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On board the presidential plane, hours after the assassination. LBJ is sworn into office by Judge Sarah T. Hughes. To Johnson's
right and left are Lady Bird Johnson and Jacqueline Kennedy. Grouped around are (from left): Malcolm Kilduff, assistant Press
secretary; Jack Valenti, Johnson’s administrative assistant; Representative Albert Thomas (wearing bow' tie); Representative Jack
Brooks (wearing spectacles); and a secret service bodyguard (extreme right).

Starting today: Lyndon Johnson's own story of his stormy days in the White House. He begins with a

deeply-felt account of the tragedy that thrust him to power—the assassination of President Kennedy
** WE’RE GOING TO CARRY two
states next year if we don’t carry

any others: Massachusetts and
Texas.”

r*

The speaker was John F.

Kennedy. The time was Friday
morning, November 22. 1963,

I had gone to the President’s
eighth-floor suite in the Hotel
Texas in Fort Worth. The Presi-

dent’s spirits were high.

That morning in Fort Worth
he had already made two
speeches, one to a large gather-

ing in a parking lot across the
street from the hotel made up
of • workers. mothers, and
children. Many of them had
waited in a steady drizzle for

more than an hour to hear him
and to see Mrs Kennedy.

“Where’s Jackie?” someone
in the crowd shouted.

“ Mrs Kennedy is organising
herself," the President said. “ It

takes longer, but of course she
looks better than we do when
she does it.” The crowd loved
this, aDd roared its approval. .

Now it was time to leave for

Dallas.

I was just going out of
the door when he remarked to

me, cheerfully, that we would at

least carry Massachusetts and
Texas. They were the last words
John Kennedy spoke to me. I

turned and smiled at him. “ Oh
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we are going to do better than
that, Mr President,” I replied.

He returned the smile and
nodded.

I shared the President’s opti-

mism that morning and 1 shared
the sense of implied partnership
in the coming campaign. Reports
had been circulating in Washing-
ton that I was going to be
“dumped” from the ticket In
1964. In fact, the November 22
edition of The Dallas Morning
News quoted Richard Nixon as
predicting that under certain cir-

cumstances I would be
“ dumped.” I believed these
reports to be rumours and
nothing more.

I served John Kennedy for
three years—as a candidate and
as his Vice-President. I served
him loyally, as I would have
wanted my Vice-President to

serve me. We did not always
see things in the same light I

did not always agree with every-
thing that happened in his

administration. But when I did

disagree with the President, I

did so in private, and man to
man.
Never once in those three

years did I have any reason to

believe that John Kennedy
looked upon me as a liability. I

had every reason to believe that

he intended us to go forward
together.

What some people did not
understand was that our relation-

ship, which dated back to our
service together in the House of
Representatives, had always been
one of mutual respect, admira-
tion, and co-operation. In the
fall of 1955, Senator Kennedy's
father, Ambassador Joseph
Kennedy, called me at my ranch.

He said that he and John
Kennedy wanted to support me
for President and would like to
work for my nomination at the
1956 Democratic Convention if I

would run. I thanked him but
said that 1 did not wish to be a
candidate. As it later developed.

Now, in Texas on this Novem-
ber day. Lady Bird and I were
going to have a chance to return

his hospitality. That night the

Kermedys were going to be our
guests at the LBJ Ranch. We
were eagerly looking forward to

the visit. The President had
visited our ranch before, but Mrs
Kennedy had not. I was particu-

larly anxious for her to enjoy

herself, and knowing how she

liked io ride, we had made
special plans for some of our best

horses to be available for her.

upon by anti-UN demonstrators

in Dallas.

But Dallas put on a different

face on the afternoon of Novem-
ber 22: a smiling, happy, festive

face.

I think we were all surprised.

I know I was.

my name teas placed in nomina-
llytion, but purely for reasons of

local Democratic politics.

I considered President
Kennedy a great and inspiring

national leader and a compas-
sionate man of vision and imagi-
nation. I was honoured to serve
him. My personal feelings

towards him were those of

admiration, fondness, and
respect—and I always believed
that those feelings were returned
in kind.

I remember that on many
occasions, after a tiring meeting
was over or when he wanted to

shed his cares after a long day

in the Oval Office, he would ask

me to stay-behind and visit with
him and :C few friends. .$

MRS JOHNSONAND IARRIVED
at Dallas' Love Field aboard Air
Force Two at 11.35 am. We were
greeted by the local dignitaries

and immediately joined the

reception line to welcome the
First Family when Air Force One
touched down five minutes later.

There was a large, joyful

crowd behind the fence, and
when the Kermedys stepped out

of the plane a great roar went up
from thousands of throats. 1

remember thinking how radiant
Mrs Kennedy looked. The skies

had cleared, the air was warm
and the sun bright. Her pink

suit and pink hat added to the
beauty of the day. Someone in

the reception line added the final

touch by presenting her with a

bouquet of dark red roses.

Ten minutes later we took
seats in the automobiles to begin

the motorcade. President and
Mrs Kennedy got into the big

Presidential Lincoln. Governor
John Connally of Texas and his

wife, Nellie, were in the jump
seats directly in front of them.
On orders of the President, the
famous “ bubble top ” had been
removed from the car. The
President wanted no barriers

between himself and the people.

Closer to town the crowds
grew in size as well as in spirit.

In some places they were lined

three and four deep along the
streets. Children were smiling,
waving homemade signs. Dallas
was giving the President a
genuinely warm welcome.

My thoughts returned to John
Kennedy’s earlier comment to

me in the hotel. We would
carry Texas. If we could get a
turnout like this in Dallas, I

A great deal has been written

about the purpose of that fateful

trip to Texas. Much of what has
been written is wrong. Presi-

dent Kenn'edy came to Texas to

raise money for the Democratic
campaign coffers and to pave the
way for a Democratic victory in

Texas in 1964. The trip was
Presidential politics, pure and
simple. It was the opening effort

of the 1964 campaign. And it

was going beautifully.

As the crowds reached their

peak on Main Street, President
Kennedy stopped the motorcade
several times to shake hands.

Whenever he did so, people
would surge through the police

lines on both sides of the street

—

from one side to touch their

President and from the other side

to get a doser look at Mrs
Kennedy.

and I remember turning my head
to make sure that they were both
down. They were. Agent
Youngblood had seen to that.

• At some time in this sequence
of events, I heard other explo-
sions. It was impossible to tell

where they were coming from,
and I still was not certain what
they were. Then a voice came
crackling over the radio system:
“ Let’s get out of here.” Sud-
denly our car accelerated and we
wheeled around a corner, career-
ing over the kerb—almost, it

seemed to me, on two wheels. I

was later told that we were
travelling between 70 and 80
miles per hour.

There was some frantic con-

versation coining over Yoi
blood's radio. I asked him
had happened. He released
weight from me but still kept
in a crouching position on’
floor. He said that he was
sure but that he had heard i

the motorcade was headed
a hospital.

By now we were all aware t

someone had been injured, i

what had happened? Was i

bomb? A bullet? A firecrac
exploding in front of someoi
face? And who was hurt? Fi
that first moment Rufus You
blood had taken charge. Th
was a tone of authority in
voice.

a When we get to

continued on next

Shortly before 12.30 pm the

motorcade turned right on
Houston Street and then a block
later made a sharp left turn on
Elm Street. We were travelling

about ten or 15 miles per hour.

Just after our car made the left

turn at the top of Elm Street, I

was startled by an explosion.

THERE WERE MANY
reactions to the first shot.

Some people thought it was a
eth<

thought, we could carry the state.

Dan?as has never been exactly

a citadel of Democratic politics.

And I knew from experience
what an angry Dallas crowd could
be like to an unwelcome visitor.

I remember the painful incident

during the 1960 Presidential

campaign when Lady Bird and I

were harassed and jeered in a

Dallas hotel lobby. It had also

been less than a month since UN
Ambassador Adlai Stevenson had
been shoved, booed, and spat

firecracker. Some thought it was
a bomb. Some thought it was a
truck backfiring. Some thought
it might be a shot. Some were
positive it was a shot.

I did not know what it was.
Before the echo had subsided,

before the noise had completely
registered on my consciousness.

Agent Youngblood spun around,

shoved me on the shoulder to

push me down, and shouted to
all of us, “ Get down!” Almost
in the same movement, he
vaulted over the seat, pushed me
to the floor, and sat on my right
shoulfcer to keep me down and
to protect me. “ Get down!" he
shouted again to all of us. Agent
Youngblood’s quick reaction was
as brave an act as I have ever
seen anyone perform. When a
man, without a moment's thought
or hesitation, places nimself
between you and a possible assas-

sin’s bullet, you know you have
seen courage. And you never
forget it.

.

I still was not clear about what
was happening. I was bent down
under the weight of Agent
Youngblood’s body, toward Lady
/Bird and Senator Yarborough, r*
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The Sunday rmas, October 31 1971

IHE KENNBIYSAND ME
continued /ram preceding page need to get back to Washing-

. . ton—the White House will be
hospital,

1
' he instructed, “you

ana Mrs Johnson follow me and
.the other agents” He -said that
we .were going in fast and we ^thinkable for me to leave
were not to become involved ^th President Kennedy’s life-«ii . ,

_ W1LU riULUCiib a
with any other people, hanging in the balance. And

“ All right,” I replied, and it under any circumstances, the
seemed that as soon as I said decision should be made by

r, it the car was braking and someone on the President's
‘.people were jumping out staff.

- When Lady Bird and I got w waited—in silence, in

25?’ J®.*?*
sur* confusion, in doubt, and in

*

-£w?
e
*

J

>5LJ
gentS'

55E terrible agony—for news of the
btood. ordered us u, Mow president

6
and Governor Con-

them into the building, to stay
close to them, and not to stop
under any circumstances. We..under any circumstances. We WHAT DOES A MAN THINK
followed, almost at a trot. Our about at such a time? Looking

IMMI A AIR UP be right for Mrs Johnson to

[I ANII Ml ^About 1.20pm Ken O'DonnellP I IP MlIAN a IA informed us of the President’s

. . , . m ... „ death. “ He’s gone,” was all he
need to get back to Washing- sai£
ton—the white House will be a few hours earlier I had
the safest place for you, be been having breakfast with
said. John Kennedy—alive, young

I replied that it would be strong, and vigorous. 1 coma
unthinkable for me to leave not believe that he was dead,

with President Kennedy’s life I was bewildered and dis-

hanging in the balance. And fraught. Along with grief I

under any circumstances, the felt anguish, compassion, and
decision should be made by a deep concern for Mrs
someone on the President’s Kennedy and the children,

staff. But despite our emotions.

We waited—In silence, in there_were practical matters to

confusion, in doubt, and in attend to and the most urgent

terrible agony—for news of the matter, as far as the Secret

President and Governor Con- Service was concerned, was

natty getting me out of thAt hospital
to a place where I could be

WHAT DOES A MAN THINK better protected.

waited—in silence,

entrance into the hospital, I Jack on it now, it is impossible
later learned, had started a f0r me to recreate the thoughts

ced what Mrs Kennedy

rumour, whidi the Press cir- and emotions that surged
culated throughout the nation, through me during the 45 ter-

wanted to do. O’Donnell replied
that Mrs Kennedy would not
leave the hospital without the

,
.that I was having a heart rible, interminable minutes

, . that we spent in Parkland
Our first specific information Hospital Everything had bap-

: came from Emory Roberts, the pened so fast, and all of us

' attack.

Our first specific Information
'. came from Emory Roberts, the
- -agent in charge of the White
‘ House detail. He said that

,
President Kennedy had been

! wounded by gunshot and that

; ’his condition was quite serious.

President's body. He said that
they were waiting for a casket.

were completely unprepared
for it. I suppose we were all

in a state of snook.in a state of shock.

The reports on the Presi-

3 could not desert Mrs Kennedy,
in that situation and
emphatically said so. I told
O’Donnell that I would not
return to Washington until Mrs
Kennedy was ready to go.
As we were speeding toward

; and leader . . . my confidant
-

' and friend . . . both shot; both
Undergoing emergency treat-

ment Just yards from -where I

: -stood; both, for all I knew,
- ‘dying. The day, which had be-
1
gun so cheerfully, had turned

* 'into a nightmare.
The Secret Service now de-

arth said the President would
not make it Then Kenneth
O'Donnell, the President’s
appointments secretary, came
in and said the President was
in a “bad way.” I knew how

frantic reporters who had been
covering the Presidential trip:
“ President John F. Kennedy

died at approximately 1 pm
Central Standard Time here in
Dallas. He died of a gunshot

there must be no sign of h
tancy or indecision. . I wo:

on the statement, off

as we ’flew toward Washlngto
I also sent for tbe^ miHta;-

aide to the President,’ and
,

him that I would want to "me-
:

with three groups as soon ;
:

possible. First, I wanted -

hold a Cabinet meeting.
realised then that most of tl

Cabinet members, inctotfi

the Secretaiy of State, wer
'

;

on their way to Japan for
conference. I gave orders ft

•-

them to return immediate)
and was told that their plan,-

had turned around as soon qr:

word of the assassination

been received.

The second meeting I tk
quested was with Secretary £.
Defence Robert McNamara anv
McGeorge Bundy. I felt

national security meeting wa

,

essential at the earliest pos-

sible moment. Pinally,;.

wanted a meeting with ih>\

bipartisan leadership of tV.
Congress.
With this business out of th<

r

,

way, I returned to the rear o
'’

the plane and asked the mem-
bers of the Kennedy staff ii

they would like to come up anc

'

join us. They thanked me, bur
declined. They wanted tc.‘

share their grief together and:
to draw whatever strength they:

might from each other’s com-
pany.

If there was friction aboard.

-

the plane, I was not aware of

-

it, and neither was my staff..-

There was confusion and grief

and uncertainty, God knows.
It was not a pleasant trip for
anyone.
We landed at Andrews Air

.

with her white gloves, her pink Force Base outside Washington

those words must have stuck wound in the brain.

Their last moments together: Johnson and Kennedy with Governor Connally appear at Fort Worth, Texas,
before flying by separate planes to Dallas. A few hours later, Kennedy iras dead and Johnson teas President.

in O’Donnell’s throat.

My thoughts turned

no other details.”

The journey to Love Field
- ‘ tided that we should leave the Jacqueline Kennedy and Nellie took less than ten minutes, but

—the man with whom trouble, in a world that is never

hospital and make plans to re-
turn to Washington immedi-

- • ately.

A g e n t Youngblood con-
i -curred. He said that no one
- .knew whether the shooting
‘was the work of one man or

‘ several men, or was part of a
conspiracy to kill the top
leadership of the country. " We

Connady. They were both
going through this heart-
breaking experience alone. I

asked Agent Youngblood if

Mrs Johnson and I could' walk
down the corridor and try to

see them. He shook his head
emphatically, insisting that I

was not to leave the room. He
did say, however, that it would

those few minutes were as
crucial as any I have ever
spent. I knew from the moment
President Kennedy died that
I must assume the awesome
responsibility of uniting the
country and moving toward the
goals that he had set for us.

Like everyone else, I continued
to be stunned. My President

worked and had been proud more than minutes away from
to serve—-had been killed, and catastrophe.
killed in my own state. It was
almost unbearable.

But I knew I could not allow
the tide of grief to overwhelm
me. The consequences of all

I had not yet seen Mrs
Kennedy. I wondered with what
inadequate words I 'could try
to console her.

I had a staff—and a govem-me. aHe consequences ot an j. naa a stall—ana a govern-
my actions were too great for ment—that would be plunged
me to become immobilised now
with emotion. I was a man in

in the depths of despair, and I
had to mobilise both for action.

8 goodreasons fcrkadiii

I had many decisions to make.
No one was certain yet whether
a widespread assassination plot
might be involved.
Most of all I realised that,

ready or not, new and Immea-
surable duties had been thrust
upon me. I knew that not
only the nation but the whole
world would be anxiously
following eveiy move I made—watching, judging, weighing,
balancing.

I was catapulted without pre-
paration into the most difficult

suit, and her stockings caked about 6 pm Eastern Standard
with her husband’s blood. Time. There was a cluster of
There was a dazed look in her people waiting and watching as

job any mortal man can hold.
My duties would not wait a

yourcompany to expansion

week, or a day, or even an
hour.

I realised that the staff and
Secret Service had been right
in insisting that I go to Air
Force One immediately. That
plane is the closest thing to a
travelling White House that
man can devise. It affords the

eyes.
I do not remember much of

the conversation. It was not
really a conversation, just
clumsy, aching words of con-
dolence and some half-finished,

choked sentences in reply.
Nothing anybody can say under
such circumstances is the right
thing to say, because no words
can ever ease the pain. Men
are not very good at such
things. It was Lady Bird who
said the most and whose words
were the most comforting, and
Mrs Kennedy replied: “ Oh,
Lady Bird, we've always liked
you both so much.” She

we pulled up to the parking
ramp There were brightn Ughts pouring out of

ick night, a sign that

television cameras were wait-

ing to record our arrival.

As we pulled to a stop, a

ramp was brought up to the
front door and a forklift to the
rear. Both doors were opened.
I instructed my staff to wait
saying that none of us should
leave until the casket was off

and Mrs Kennedy had
deplaned.
When the time came, Lady

Bird and I walked down the
ramp, with the blinding lights

seemed, to be trying to offer ns in our eyes and tbe cameras

personnel, the security, and the
communications equipment a
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President must have to do his
job.

At first, Mrs Johnson and I
were ushered Into the private

i

quarters of the plane, which
contained a bedroom and bath-
room for the use of tbe Presi-
dent and his family. I told
one of the agents that we pre-
ferred that these quarters be
held for Mrs Kennedy’s use
and we went forward to the
crowded stateroom.
When I walked in, everyone

stood up. I still recall the deep
emotion I felt. It was at that

words of strength.
We saw her to the bedroom

and then left her alone. Privacy
seemed the only kindness at
such a time. The casket was
brought up the ramp and
placed in the rear of the plane.
Special Assistants Larry
OBrien and Ken O’Donnell
remained there, as if to' stand
guard over the fallen leader.

I tried to' comfort them as
best I could, and I asked them
to stay on to serve another
President. “I need you more
than John Kennedy did,” I told
them. They were of course in
no mood to discuss the future
but I wanted them to know
that they were on my mind and
important to me. I knew that

following us. I walked slowly
up to the microphones and
made the following statement:

“This is a sad time for all

people. We have suffered a

loss that cannot be weighed.
For me, it is a deep personal
tragedy. I know that the world
shares the sorrow that Mrs
Kennedy and her family bear.

I will do my best. That is all

I can do. I ask for your help
—and God’s.”
As I walked to the heli-

copter, its long blades whirring
with impatience, I recalled that

someone had once remarked
that the Presidency is the lone-

liest job in the world. But my
thoughts kept going back to

Mrs Kennedy, who at that
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tone—separated us now, a wall
wa

?
1 wou

l
d have ejected him

that derives from the Office
to j£*at rmn '?‘

.

of the Presidency of the United e crowded stateroom was
States. No one but my family ^n

l ™0Te ^People,

would pwpr nonotT-ofo it Members of the Kennedy staff.
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would ever penetrate it, as long
as I held the office. To old
friends who had never called
me anything but Lyndon, I
would now be “ Mr President.”
It was a frightening, disturbing
prospect;! instinctively reached
for Lady Bird’s hand for re-
assurance

I knew that my loneliness could
not be compared with hers.

Then the door of the heli-

copter slammed shut behind
me—and so ended a tragic

chapter in American history.

Members of the Kennedy staff, me—and so ended a tragic

members of the Press, chapter in American history,

members of Congress, mem-
bers of my staff, and Secret
Service agents squeezed into
the small enclosure. The air AT SEVERAL other points in
conditioning still was not on
and it was sweltering. Larry
O’Brien went to look for a

The television was on. CBS |*ble, and he returned with a

commentator Walter Cronkite Catholic missal, unopened m
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was discussing the terrible
attack when a Dallas news-
caster broke in with the first

public announcement of Presi-
dent Kennedy's death. I knew

its original box.
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ot on book. President Johnson
Larry discusses the Kennedys—par-
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out if Mrs Kennedy wished to John' Kennedy. The following
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private place on the plane.
I knew how grief-stricken

the President's brother must
have been and i tried to say
something that would comfort
him. In spite of his shock and
sorrow he discussed the practi-
cal problems at band with
dispatch.
The Attorney General said

that the oath of office should
be administered immediately

—

before taking off for Washing-
ton—and that it could be ad-
ministered by any judicial
officer.

I then asked Judge Sarah
Hughes, whom President
Kennedy had appointed to the
US District Court in Dallas,

to administer the oath. Judge
Hughes replied that she would
be there in tea minutes.

ing machine in front of us (a
tape recorder was not avail-
able) and I repeated the oath
of office after Judge Hughes:

“I do solemnly swear that I
nil! faithfully execute the
Office of President of the
United States and will, to the
best of my ability, preserve,
protect, and defend the Consti-
tution of the United States, so
help me God.”
Within five minutes we were

airborne, headed back to

series of extracts begins with
an explanation of the origins

of tiie mistrust between him-
self and Robert Kennedy. The
setting iras the I960 Demo-
cratic Convention in Los
Angeles, zrhich nominated John
Kennedy as presidential candi-

date and Lyndon Johnson ns his
running mate.
Throughout the period

between the 1956 convention
and the 1960 convention, when
my name was placed in nomin-
ation, I was aware, and grate-
fully so, of the growing interest
in me expressed by people who
approved of the way I was
handling my job In the Senate.
But I never encouraged any
effort .to promote me as a

Washington. While in the air Presidential candidate.
I called President Kennedy’s My position had not changed

Address

.

The Areas forExpansion i

ABOUT 2.15 THE MOMENT
arrived against which i had
been steeling myself — and
dreading to the depths of my
being. Mrs Kennedy was

mother, Mrs Rose Kennedv, in
Massachusetts. I told her of
our grief and our sorrow for
her. And then she, as
Jacqueline Kennedy had done
a few minutes earlier, had the
thoughtfulness to say some-
thing to strengthen me.

when the political campaign
season of 1960 came around. 1

still had no enthusiasm for run-
ning. Once again Sam Rayburn
tried to force me into the race.
He asked John Connally, then
practising law in Texas, lo come
to Washington. In May, along

Thank you very much,” she with some other backers, they
replied. “ 1 know you loved
Jack and he loved you.”

I knew that I would be
expected to say something

coming aboard with the Press* when we touched down. The
dent’s body. Lady Bird and I people would want to know

Get the facts from theDepartment ofTrade&Industry

went to the rear of the plane
to meet her. I was shocked by
the sight that confronted me.
There stood that beautiful lady.

there was leadership and pur-
pose and continuity in their
government. As far as the rest
of the world was concerned.

opened a “Johnson for Presi-

dent ” office without my
approval. As soon as I found
out. I had the office closed
But Mr Rayburn kept pres-

suring me, and my response
was always a fiat “no” My
objections were consistently

continued on next pngc
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tinued. from preceding page

same: I was satisfied with
|ob, and a Southerner could

j!ectec£
r0kak^ sbould not.

sure 1 would attract such sup-,
port, so he was asking me
to be his Vice-Presidential
running mate.

. inaily, the Speaker pre-
.. :ed his argument this way:

n if I did not win, he
ught I could run a better

. 2 against John Kennedy for
• nomination than any of the
• er candidates, none of whom
Jd command substantial
ithem support.

f a strong contest were not
de, he said, it would look as
the Catholic bosses behind
nnedy were running the

: mocratic Party. He went
. . vn the list—-Carmine De

sio in New York. David
wrence in Pennsylvania,
cbael BiSaUe in Ohio,
?hard Daley in Chicago, Pat
own in California.

Shortly after that, on June
.
Philip Graham, publisher of

•
te Washington Post, privately
ide much the same argument

• • r my candidacy.
• So only six days before the
nvention opened on July n,
reluctantly announced my
ndjdacy for the Democratic

- imination for the Presidency,
ice I was committed, I fought
ith ah the energy I possessed.
The night John Kennedy won
e nomination, 1 sent him a
legram of congratulations.

Then I went to bed.
- The phone woke me about

1 hour after midnight The
iller was Speaker Rayburn,
e told me he had heard that
was to be offered the Vice-
residential nomination, and
e hoped that under no cir-

omstances would Z accept it.

thought it was most unlikely
lat I would be offered the
OTninaiion, but I assured him
hat I had no intention of
ccepting it if it were offered.

2 went back to sleep. A few
tours later the phone
.wakened roe again. This
ime it was Jack Kennedy. He
aid he would like to come bv
nd talk to me. I suggested
hat I come to see him instead.
iut he insisted that he would
»me to my room. He arrived
ibout mid-morning. He said
le had given a lot of thought
o putting together a ticket that
ould win the election. He had
bought it over carefully and
tad concluded that he wanted
ne on the ticket with him.

He told me frankly that be
aad also considered Senators
Stuart Symington and Henry
Jackson and Governor Orville

Freeman of Minnesota, but that
he did not believe any of them
could assure support in the
Southern states, which he
thought was crucial. He was

I thanked him for his frank-
ness and his consideration of
me, but 1 told him that I was
interested only in being the

S
arty’s Majority Leader in the
enate. Anyway, 2 said, 1 had

assured Speaker Rayburn that
I would not take the second
spot. Kennedy asked if I had
any objection to his talking to
Mr Rayburn.
“No, of course not," I said.
He left then and went to Mr

Rayburn’s room. Soon after-
ward the Speaker came to see
me. He had a recommendation
which astonished me. He said
he thought that I should go on
the ticket with Kennedy. I
pointed out to him that only a
few hours earlier he had told
me under no circumstances
should I do that. Now he was
asking just the opposite. Why?

I remember his words very
dearly. “Because," he said,
“ I‘m a damn sight wiser man
this morning than I was last

night.” Kennedy had per-
suaded him that without me on
the ticket he could not carry
the South, perhaps not even
one Southern state. That
would guarantee the election
to the Republicans.

Bobby Kennedy came to my
room later that morning. He
said he thought I ought to know
that Walter Reuther and
Governor G. Mennen Williams
of Michigan were both very
upset that John Kennedy had
decided to put a Southerner on
the ticket. I told Bobby that I

appreciated his concern, but
that his information did not
greatly surprise me.

Later Bobby talked to Mr

and me was later described in
the Press as a bitter occasion.
It was not. We had a frank
discussion, but there was no
unpleasantness. When the con-

versation ended. I walked to
the door with him. He looked
at me and smiled and said

words to this effect: “ Well I'm

sorry that you’ve reached this

conclusion, because I think I

could have been of help to

you."
I said: “Well. I think you
II bp of belts to us—and towill be of help to us—an'

yourself too."

ON JUNE 5, [1968] WHILEWE
were still recovering from the

shock of Dr King's assassina-

tion, Senator Robert Kennedy
was shot and killed in Los
ADgeles. Another voice that

spoke for America’s poor and
dispossessed was stilled for

Kennedy he had no desire to

be a political boss or to deter-
mine the Senator's future.

The President said he had
only one desire: to do the best

he could for the country. He
doubted that he and Senator
Kennedy would be far apart if

they sat at the same table.

Senator Kennedy: Your
speech was magnificent. I

regret we have not had closer
contact. Will be glad to try
to help In minimising contro-
versy and to keep in touch.
Your position is unselfish and
courageous and taken in the
interest of the United States
Can I ask about the political
situation? Where do I stand in
the campaign? Are you opposed
to my effort and will ycu mar-
shal forces against me?

77:e President: I want to
keep the Presidency out of this

campaign. Pm not that pure,

but I am that scared. The situ-

ation of the counter is critical.

I will try to run this office so

as to have as much support and
as few problems as possible.

If I had thought I could get

into the campaign and bold the
countiy together, I would have

run myself. If I campaign for

someone else, it will defeat

what I am trying to do.

My objective is t9 stay out of

pre-convention politics. I have

no plans to get into it. That

might change at any time. I

might have to disagree with you
tomorrow. I might say who I rn

going to vote for, but I do not

plan to do so. 1 do not want
to mislead you or deceive you.

Sorensen: Will people in your
Administration be free to take

part in pre-convention politics

and support candidates?

The President: I will need to

think about that
Senator Kennedy: If you de-

cide later on to take a position,

can we talk to you prior to

that?
The President: Yes, unless I

April 19tiS: Johnson's last meeting with Bobby Kennedy in the White House
Cubinet Room. With Kennedy is his aide. Ted Sore,sen.

Rayburn and John Connally and
told them he thought I shouldtold them he thought I should
be made Democratic National
Chairman. Mr Rayburn—as he
later reported it to me—asked
him: “ Who speaks for the
Kennedys? ” When Bobby re-

plied that it was Jack Kennedy,
Rayburn made it clear that Jack
Kennedy was the only one he
would listen to.

Phil Graham got in touch
with Jack Kennedy. Foliowing
Graham's visit. Senator Ken-
nedy called me on the phone
and* told me he was going to
make a statement to the Press
that I was to be on tbe ticket

with him. He asked me to make
a similar announcement.
We both made our statements

and that settled the matteiv-
until that night. Then Mr Ray-
burn informed me that Walker
Stone, a newspaperman and a

personal friend of both the
Speaker and myself, had just

told him that a wild story was
making the rounds to the effect

that Mr Ravbum and I had
threatened John Kennedy with
defeat if he did not put me on
the ticket. A number of people

were convinced that Bobby had

leaked the story to satisfy those

to whom he had given assur-

ance that I would not be
selected.

Mr Rayburn told me he was
going to nail this lie right

Forthe old.

disabled needing
dayand night

attention:

£4-80 aweek/ttendanoeAllowance

from 6th December.
Attendance Allowance is a new tax-

free benefit for the severely disabled. The
disablement can be due to the effects of old

age, illness or any other condition.. It can be

paid for any adult or child aged 2 or more

whose disability, whether physical or mental,

is so severe that one of the following con-

ditions exists, and has existed for at least six

months:

a. he requires frequent attention from

another person in connection with his bodily

functions throughout the day and prolonged

or repeated attention during the night or, -

b. he requires continual supervision

from another person in order to avoid sub-

stantial danger to himselfor others.

If you, or your child, or the person

you look after might be entitled to an

AttendanceAllowance, please fill inand send

us the coupon,below immediately.

December 6th, the date from which

the Attendance Allowance is payable, is not

far away. It takes time to deal with the many
claims we receive so the sooner you apply the

sooner we shall be able to say whether the

Attendance Allowance will be payable and

start paying you. In any case, no payment

can be back-dated to 6tb December if the

ripim is made after that date.

The allowance is not payable for

people receiving free treatment under the

National Health Service as hospital in-

patients or for people in certain residential

accommodation such as local authority

‘homes'.
It |i~ari be paid on top of Supplement-

ary Benefit and other cash benefits.

The conditions are clearly explained

in the leaflet. Fill in the coupon now, or

call at your local Social Security Office and

get the appropriate leafletand claim form.
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tory, too many differences in

temperament. But we had, I

believe, a regard for each
other’s abilities.

In 1964 Robert Kennedy, who
was then Attorney-General in

President Johnson’s Admini-
stration, was being discussed as
a candidate /or Vice-President
on the Johnson ticket.

appeal as possible in the Middle
West and the Bonier States and

On July 19 I asked Bobby to

>rae to mv office. I told him

away. He apparently did so with

a single telephone call to the

candidate. The newspapers the

next morning carried Senator
Kennedy's forceful denial that

there was any truth to the
story. Kennedy and I went on
from that day to join forces,

and campaign, and win.

come to my office. I told him
I felt that no member of the
President's Cabinet should be
considered for the Vice-Presi-
dential nomination. In addition,

1 said, in my judgment he
would not be the Democrats’
strongest Vice-Presidential can-
didate in 1964.

Is fairness to him, I wanted
to tell him why I felt as I did.

I explained that the Democratic
ticket should have as much

West and the Border States and
stir as little adverse reaction
as possible in tbe South.
Senator Barry Goldwater,
whom the Republicans had just
nominated as their standard-
bearer, would find his greatest
strength in the South, the
South-West, the Border States,
and possibly the Middle West.

I told the Attorney-General
that l was sure he would under-
stand my decision and the fac-
tors that entered into it,

because President Kennedy had
had to make a similar decision

in 1960. I told Bobby that I

foresaw an excellent career of

public sendee for him in tbe
future and that 1 would do
what I could to further his

career.

The meeting between Bobby

ever.
During the four and a half

years of my Presidency I had
never been able to establish a
close relationship with Bobby
Kennedy. It was not so much j
question of issues; on most
matters of national importance
we had similar views, we even
agreed on Vietnam for a long
time. We did not come to any
sort of parting of the ways on
that question until 1966. Per-

haps his political ambitions
were part of the problem.
Maybe it was just a matter af

chemistry. 2 honestly do not
know.
When tragedy struck him

down, I was glad that my last

meeting with Bobby Kennedy
had been friendly. Senator
Kennedy had asked to see me
and I immediately arranged a
meeting with him in the White
House. Shortly after 10 am on
April 3 he 'came into the

Cabinet Room with his cam-
paign aide Ted Sorensen.
As I walked into the Cabinet

Room, I shook hands with
Senator Kennedy. We sat down
facing each other across the big

Cabinet table. The following
notes reflect the tenor of that
session:

lose my head and pop off. I will

try to honour your request.

Senator Kennedy: I wanted
to know, because if I should
hear reports that you are^oing
so and so, I wanted toHcnow
whether to believe them.’
The President: IS I move,

you’ll know.
The President told Senator

Kennedv that he held, no
enmity for him. He said frankly
that he felt much closer to. the
Vice-President. The President
spoke very eloquently- and
movingly of his reluctance to

seek the Democratic nomina-
tion in 1960 and his reluctance
to become Vice-President. He
had rather be Majority Leader.
That was the best job he ever
had. He tried to find some -way
to avoid running in 1964, but
could not. He Dever wanted to
be President and had been
counting the days to the end
of his term ever since the be-
ginning.
He had never thought of his

Administration as just the
Johnson Administration, but as
a continuation of the Kennedy-
Johnson Administration. Itwas
carrying on a family matter.
He had done his best as Vice-
President to support President
Kennedy. (Senator Kennedy
agreed.)

Nevertheless, the President
said, what he had done had hot
been good enough Witness our
current difficulties. (The Presi-

dent had spoken earlier of the
disaffection of the yo-ung
people, notwithstanding a# that
had been done in education;

and the disaffection of the

Negroes, notwithstanding, all

that had been done in civil

rights. ) The next man who sits

in this chair will have to 'do

better. : , ,

Senator Kennedy responded:

You are a brave A
and dedicated man.

That was the last time I saw
Senator Kennedy *

ft U7I by HEC Public Affairs Pounfs^m
Extracted from The Ymtt9ge

Point bv Lyndon Btrines Johnson,
1o be published by Weidenfelq &
Niraison on January 20, 1972.

he announced the new initia-

tive with respect to Vietnam
and his intention not to run for
re-election. He told Senator

NEXT WEEK !

WAS I THE RIGHT NAN

FOR IHE |0B?

MY RELATIONSHIP WITH
Bobby Kennedy from the
earliest hours of my Presidency
—and hp.fore that, as far back

v --7

—and before that, as far back
as the 1960 campaign—had
usually been cordial, though
never overly warm. John
Kennedy and I had achieved
real friendship. 1 doubt if his

younger brother and I would
have arrived at genuine friend-

ship if we had worked together
for a lifetime. Too much
separated us—too much his-

*
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MUSIC ON THE SOUTH BANK
- *Nr«o»r, South Bank Concert HuITk Jriin D«ihum C.B.E.
- TWeets fcpn, Royal Fmtlval HaU Box Office (91 -M3 XI 91) S.E.1.

ueori eggnta. Car parti*«*»U*fale.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Today

V-
Oct.

7JO pm

Mfln.

N9v..

7 pan

Too.
*

' 2’

Npy.

5 nip-

«W

Ndv.

5.S51mi

LONDON
SYMPHONY

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington. S.W7

Andre Previn
tzhak Permian
Anna Reynoldsknna Reynolds

.
L50 CHORUS

London Symphony
Ordinaira Lid.

LONDON BACH aT1LFORD BACH
FESTIVAL.
CHOIRS

STE
itl«EM CM

Beethoven Violin • Concerto in D

Prokofiev Alo.-mnder Nevsky

ALI LiLATS SOLD

Pool StolnJu
London Bacn Sociei*

. In tho nreaenca of
Queen CliBlbdlh

The Queen Mother

KOVAL
PHILHARMONIC

Rudolf Kctnpe
Royal Philharmonic

Orel]cilru Ltd.

ORGAN RECITAL

GILLIAN WEIR

Royal Festival Hall

Bach 'Maw in B minor

Hazel Noll Paul Fceweod
salat Hall Chnstoonor Kayie

Geoffrey Shaw
John Birch Ralph Oowitot

ti.au £1. 5U.
70b.

LI. 10.
J3d

MOP

rpo Silver Jumiie Concert
Haydn .... Syniplii'tu • »• L

i Lo midi i

Mozart Plano Concerto in n
K.4tfH

Tchaikovsky Symphony No. o in
E minor

ftadu upa
SS.UO. L2 .U0 . L1 .60. -l.uu

8aO* Canonic Variations
BWV mw

Chorale Premuea
BWV o76. 67H. t»l.
end

Schoenberg variations on *
ReciUtivc

Bach pyisaraolla & Funue
BWV 5B2

30t> < including Programme)

Wed.

Nov.,

S.pm

'

Thur. .

NRv,_

B ooi

en.

NOV.,

a pm

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

SOCIETY
BSC SVMPHQiVy
ORCHESTRA

Reginald Gooden
Janet Baker

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Redon Kemoa
Radu Lupu

Royal PnUharmoDic
Orchestra Lltf.

ENGLISH
CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA

Daniel Barenboim
Isaac Stem

Plnchai Zufeermau
EnfllUh Chamber
Orchestra Ltd.

Wagner Prelude: m*tan and
boldv
i concert ending i

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and the ANCLO-AUSTRIAH MUSIC
SOCIETY present

THIS AFTERNOON at 3 gag\
imr

HANSEL and GRETEL (in costume)
Engelbert Humperdinck.

A Special Delight for Children.
WORKS BY MOZART, SCHUBERT. HANDEL, etc. AUSTRIAN

JOHAN! STRAU&S^WALTZEJL ^VIENNESE LIEDGR.
l'lttol* UU B213» open today from -10 a.m.

wayner Five Weaondonk Sonm
Bruckner ...Symphony No. 7 in e

El. 50. £1.25. £1.00

Mumrt Piano Concerto m
C K.467

Bruckner ...Symphony No. B In
C minor

£2.00. £1.50. £1.25. £1.00. 750.
50p

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER slnccrBI', regrets that DAV OISTRAKH
«a unable to appear1 aw.no to circuiniumcrs beyonc n cumroi.
He ic nretelul Dim MR YEHUDI MENUHl I had agreed to
appear at thle contain at short nonce. THP PROGRAMME
REMAINS THE SAME.

TONIGHT at 7.30

Overture Egmont BEETHOVEN
Violin Concerto in D BEETHOVEN
2 Romances for Violin and Orchestra BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 8 BEETHOVEN
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Conductor; ALEXANDER GIBSON
-JCp. kl.ixi. £1.50. £2.00. £2.50 <01-689 8212 1 . Open today
from 10 a.m.

Wigmore Hall

Manager: Winiani Lyne/36 Wtgmate Street,WV Sax Office 01-935 2141

Tickets £1, SOp, 50p. 30p unless attierwise stated/ Mailing list 2Sp a year

THEATRES

ADBLPKJ- 036 761 J. Evg
Mala. Thur. 5.0. sau
THE MUSICAL OP A Lll

SHOW BOAT
ot

ALOWYCH—«ee noyal
pvaro Company—trader

Shakes
R."

AMBASSADORS. Eu. B. Ta. B.45
Sat. S *8. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
19Ui BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO. 45? 26W. Slugs. 8.0
Frl. & Sat. 5.50. 8750

•* FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN '

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE. 835 6056. Ev. B.O.
SAL.' .6 *. S.40. MBL Th. 3.Q.
Ralph Rlrfiartlson. JUi Bonner

WEST OF SUEZ
by John Osborne

COMEDY. 9*0 3578. 0.15, S. 6 ft
R. JO. (wed. 2.30^ red. prices. •

Charles TtonwcrU, ’Gay Sinntown
Richard _Cafcnwn. *»TR GREAT

YEAR ot Terence FmojV
THERE'S A GIRL
IN MY SOUP

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY
HIT OP ALL TIME l

THE YEAR'S
BIGGEST

HIT”

SLFTUWTffTSS^S
CRITERION. 950 5216. Mon.

Frl. 8. Sat 5.15 & 8.

ALAN BATES in B
by Simon Cray^Db- Harold Pin tori

A HJULUANT PLAY—one of'
alight* of ute year." E. Std.the del

ConcertedtoSUmltc. Si nfon Is

n D
Mozart Sinfonia Concertanlc

in E flat. tv.364.
Schubert ...Symphony No. 2 in

B flat

13.00. £1.50. £1.26. £1.00. Tfip.
slop

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Today

MS-

3i°Ota.
7. IS pm

Moo. -

1 Nov.
7.«S pm

Tum.
2 NOV.
7.06 nm

Wed.
3 Nov.
7.06 pm

Thun.
4 Ha*.
7.4S|Am

£rt.
&N«r.
7,06 (Ml

.Set.
6 Nov.
9JOnm

sat."

J5«gpm

£HS:S?,pfiER-.
c*AJA ,SAGER piano Bach partita No. 5

Scriabin Sonata No, 5 Op. Bon Weber FantasyiVartaUons. Chopin Three Studies from Op. 10: ThreeMapurLaa Op. 63 LIart V'allOe d'Obcrmann
"Qp. Q5p iAll other* eoldt WLUrld Van Wyek
EDMUND KURi'_ cwno
Baeh Suites fnr unaccompanied cello:

Nc. In C: Nc. 0 In C minor: No. o in D
£1.1.0. 90w. 7Jp. A n Wilfrid Van Wyck

MATRIX Alan Hacker , leaden Jane banning, Tony
SSSi,/!"1 P r2li,0J

{-..F,?ico !i?
laL Canzonaa Tlppeu PianoSonaia No. 1 BirwIiUo Tho Oealh a, Orpheus B«rin Annus

Sff.Tphy.W, iroProvUJlion LrFanu Bui -tar- remaimno
Perolln AUolula Ll.OO. SOp. 60p. OOp. pjjj
CAETANO VELQRO and accorananvlnq musicians

Brazilian Folk Kock Concert

C1.2j, £l.o.- dt<p. Sop. 4ou Cullherma Arauia

5 MUSICA OF LONDON DAVID LITTAUR l COfid]5®S»r, Woodward h irpslchord Bach Suite Nn. l in C:
JJA- ixlchord Concerto In F minor: Suite no. 4 in n
O-^lhowen symphony No. 7 In A
Cl

.

25 . a oU fop. SOp. 4 Op cConchord Management Lid
WALTER KLEIN Piano Recital

S
"horn Six LlUio Pine- OP. 19 Schumann Kralalenana

P. 16. Schubert Sonar In A minor n .V?7
5vo7 Suite. Gasparti de la noil.

itLP. SOp Ax... Klrcktnjn Conreri Society Ltd

?5LRIMEJPN a,H ,:0NIA ORCHESTRA RUDOLF
(raid i Potor Frank!, " " —
iWI “J Polo/ Fraskl, Michael Chapman. Qrltten simpleSymphony Mozart Plano Conce-ln K 4^i Elgar Romance
'el "rchesui* Schubert Stinphonv No. ip nCl.50. £1.10. Hop, uOp. 45p Norihcm Sinfonia Con Soc

Jeremy Data Roberta SlnfonlJ «• caeda
lly Buxh

NpRRINCTON tcond 1

Adrian Jack Hoi..
JOp lunroaerved i Soctoiy tor the Promotion oi New Music
THE SCHOLAI•LARS .THE GALLtARD HARPSICHORD TRIO

for Three Voices. Honte.it nord Trtoi. Williamson
a of Cuchnl^i t fill i

• - —
Scholars) New arranqomotvti " bv 'BMt oi1

i he Boallcs most famou

for The
soma of

Today A November 14, at 3
ANTONIO RUIZ-PIPO piano
AS&anta “ Iberia " (complete!
Setae, GnrdMas. Falla. Turina. ale.
Management: Norman McCann Ltd.
Tuesday. NnatatarJ. at 7MHUGH GEOGHEGAN
Guitar recital
Wednesday. November 3. at 7.30,
DANA FORBES piano
Management: tubs ft Tllleu
Return visit of the
DAVID ENSEMBLE
WARREN WILSON Artistic Director!
Three Evening* of vocal "ft insEru-

Cbamber Musicmental _
Saturday. November 6. at 7JO
Schumann: Trio for Plano, violin
gnd vioioncaiio in F major

Spohr: Stdu Dedtachg Lleder fori
Vc^a, Clarinet ft Plano. On.

iconllnaed on next col. i

Mendelssohn: Five Duels far
Soprano and BariTone

Brahms; Trio for Plano. Violin and
Violoncello Jn C ma)or. On. 81

Thursday^ November 11. at 7.30
Poulenc: Sonata for Plana. 4 Hands.
Milhaud: Quatre pof>ntes de Paul

DRURY LANS. B36 0108. Eygs.
7.50. Mats. Wed. tc Sat. 2.50.
“A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D.T.

’HE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on (he life of
JQHANN STRAUSS

- HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S.T.
DUCHESS. B36 8245. Evs. 8.50.

Frl. ft Sal 6. 15 * 8.30
“ THE DIRTIEST
SHOW IN TOWN w

CAM=LrrTA. 'SEEM

Clandol
Honegger: Qualre Chansons
Ravel: Sonata for Violin ft

Violoncello
Detatnw: Sonata No. 1 In D minor

Violoncello ft Planofor

. n talne
Milhaud: Suite for Violin. Ctsrtnel

and Plano
Monday. November IS, at 7.30
Brahms: Eight Vocal Quartet*. Op.

51. 64. 105 and 112
Beethoven: Trio for Plano. Violin
and Vloloncollo In D malor
Oo. 70. No. 1 lThe •• Ghost "i

Brahms: UebasUedur Waltzor. Op
62

Tickets: £1.25 £1.00. 7Sp
Management: ADI Ltd.

Tuos.. 2 Nov.. 1.05 JANET GAIL Soprano

FAIRFIELD

HALLS
CROYDON

Saturday. 6 November. 7.45 a.m.
Propramme includes:
MOZART Violin Concerto No. 5 III O K21t
BACH Concerto In C for Vloll- Oboo and !

Orchestra
Please now alteration* to concert.
CONDUCTOR TO BE ANNOUNCE
LONDON

~

trtng

•Cl -60S 9S9i:

ORCHESTRA
ISSAC STERN violin
ROGER WINFIELD Oboe
£1.50. £1.25. All others sold.

PETER FRANKL
Outstanding among the young International

Musicians who have made London their home

FUNN
LITTLE WOKEN 1

UNN1ER THAN BOTH.'

.CHRISTMAS
SHOW

MERMAID. 3*8 7656. (ROW. 24<-
2835- GENEVA by Bernard
|n.^- Opens 7 pm Thors. Sutw
8.15. Th ft Sat. 3.0. Preview
TU. ft Wed, at 8.0.

NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 856 5878. Evjfs.
<.30. Mat. Thor, ft Sal. 5. UP 11

1160.

DANTOITS DEATH
A

AMPHITRYON 38 •• GeraUUnel
McEwon—! he zenl'h pi her
career.' * Chmiopher Pliwimor—go actor of masriye preaence.",
OLD VIC, 928 76U,. Ev«. 7.30. 1

MflL T1»or. ft sai. 2.J5. Until Tub*
THE CAPTAIN. OF

KOPENICK
* Pjul Sco floW—a tremendous
WIHCcomic offrioimjaica. '* ivod. io»Ul!

peTTonBanco of stunning nugni-l
todc.” seau available. Ux»t ~™w
Hhftocan price Mat. 171073.

OPEN SPACE. 680 4970 IMw-
CBtJRQB ft MOIRA, LunchUme 1.13 Toes, to frl.

PALACE. 437 6854. 2M .a
E*. 8JO. FM.. Sal. 5.30 ft 8,

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE

- HUD_ with BOY HUDD
Company on hoiidju^Nov^ 22 imlU
Doc. 4. Reopg DOC.

saaR3UC.«JE- l-MTHE VAL DOONICAN
SHOW

|vllb MIKE YABWOOP

Doc, ill CINDERELLA. Book Dow
PHOENIX. 83b 8611 . Evs 8.00
Sl-j tai._s_.is tagg-si.S? fcs.

aari?
|4-m yeah

C^TERBURY tales.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5123.
Bed. price preys. Tue.. Wed. 8.15
1st Niaht Thun. 7.0. Subs. 8.L5.
ANDREW CRUICKSWANK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by WUIlam^^DDUjlaB Homo

Tgmor. 8.15 SB
of 'RMUravc Theatre ffi In* pre-
sence of H.R.U. Print*** Margarsi

CaattoTickets " available from
Theatre. Famham. 0E513 5501.
EMBASSY THEATRE. Shvia*
Cottag e. THE SKIN OF OUR
TeeTM. November 3, 4 ft 6. at

hfa g:y- p?a?
MBn -

FORTUNE. 836 2258, Evngs. 8.

SUDDENLY AT HOME
“FIRST-RATE PLAY WITH IN-
GENIOUS MURDER PLOT.** P.T1.
GARRICK. Evs. 8. Mata, (reduced
prices) Wad. 2.45. Sal. 5.45. 0.30
Brian MX Alfred MARKS

bed-worthy birds.'*
smash hit* BBC
LIE THERE

SAY SOMETHING L"

"raasyatflasas&s

A JVlf(\lD event

JOMATHAM MILLER
presents

MENTAL
ARITHMETIC'

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

ILDWYCH 856 64Q4
A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S DREAM

1 Tomorrow 7-30.
il—au

Nov. 12. ' ii “in fte I

: "

“Ethereoa
n«E MAM OF MODE iThun.

1 : PUilor
-

Jll ft u ‘

w 7.30. Nqv. 10. mfto.
seats sold); Joyce’i
tTnes.. WOd.. 7.-30

"I . 1 PrhdmnB't

FrL 7.30. Nov. 16. 16., r -

OLD TIMES (Sat, $.0 ft 8.0. Nov.
37 m&c. 29i: Gorky's ENEMIES;
k«v. «, 9—last pcrfs.l.
CHE PLACE, DuKot, Road. Etmlon

387 0031. Tam arrow 7.50
Strindberg's

MISS JULIE
tickets 90p (plus- VOp non

raombars Rsc ft Puce clubs'

.

ROYALTY. 405 8004. MmL.TuBS.
murs. ft Friday ai 8.0. wod.

al fi.ia * 9.0. Adults onlySaL

OH! CALCUTTA!
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.*

BREATHTAKINOL>Dally 101.

BEAUTIFUL. Sunday Tunes,
SAVOY. 836 8H88. EVdS- 8.0.
Sat. p.O. 8.0. IVM. 2.30. 4ih V r.

lEJtEMY HAWK. Muriel PAVLOW
In WILLIAM DOUCW3 HOME 3

Creatcw-OTcr Comedy Snccew
THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTESBURY TH. 836 6896.
Evas. 8.0. Frl . Sal. 5.3D ft 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
HAIR

Few good seals available.

SHAW THEATRE. 588 1394.
Jcunph o 'Conor. Avis Suana
fn Pet*

"
<n Peter Tenon's now play SL?f
ROAD WEDDING. Law wook.
7.30, Sat. 3, Mai. Wed. 2.38.
SOHO THEATRE At Lhc King 7

Head Caniatn Fantastic meets
the Eciomorpti. By Barry
Pritchard. 1.15 To "

226 1916.
lies. -Sun.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. B.
.5. 8.50. W 2.45^(red.[Sat. 3. 8.50. W' 2.45 (red-prlccs 1

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now to 119 Second minting Year." Best for years " Evohlna News.
STRAND. 836 2obO. 8.0 [Thur. 5.
red. Wic«>. Sals. 5.45* b.30.
Michael Crawford, unda Thorson.

and Evelyn Layo mMNGSEX. PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

“

HYSTERICALLY FUNN1 >4. fm.-*

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
8.0

_ (ex. Mon.}. Lui week,
by Hcathcotn Willuma.AC/OC

VAUDEVILLE. 856 9988. £vs. al
8. Mat. Toes. 3.45. Sal. S ft 8.

Moira Llsier Tony Brltion
Lana Morris Terence Alexander 1

AND cicoii Courineldgo In
MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
' LAUGHTER HIT of Ihe year,
never i.lapped laughinu.'* People

.

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1517.
Nlghrty 6.15 ft 8.43. £.100.000

Spectacular Production or
THE BLACK ft WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE
MINSTRELS

GLOBE. 437 1592. Eqi. 7.50
ALAN BASEL AS KEAN
A Comedy *'y Joan Paul Satin
" Hilarious comoov . actlnq
Miuaiion.'’ Sk. " Funnleel.' 1 D.M.
GREENWICH, Crooms Hill. SE10.
8dS 7755 . ^vua. 8.0. Sat 5 ft 8.
Last week ELECTM.

Northern Sinfonia Orchestra

RUDOLF SCHWARZ

£1.00. SOp. faOp. 40n Ibbn ft Tllleu

PURCELL ROOM
to.
7«ao pm

Trie*:

7^0°^

Frf.
5*Nov^

6®v.rjOM

ZHF.^,
RAV

r
E^Pl/NRE

,
CONSORT a perfomwncci incos1uni b or Medlova- and Renaissance Peoiry and Music

with recorders, viols, crumhorns. rauscitprolfe. cornon.wRJ1 recorders, viols, crumhorns. rauscitprolfe. corueti.

EEF'SiASfr- ^ALL ^EATS 1

SOLD**
10" 5

VSSBftag

RICH. URSULA HOLUCER
. for harp ft strings in c
:ntei in c major op. 39
ft cello Andrri Caplet Conte
got BaaU Douglas Ltd

B^h
K
Sui5%H.E^ ta

u
&
lcc,Mnp",lBd CeHo RBC!Ul

Hindemith Sonata op. 35 No. 3
,9491 Koddly Sonata Op. ti

Wilfrid van WYckrsp

_>nai
ae Sorenade 1 19^
. 55p. 40p. 3Sp

S*HJA,lll«H,uu’ff
,CHORO TO'0 BoOi so

E minor (Rule, harp-icfitinti
; Partita No

rharpylchord 1 : Suite No. 3 In C lunaccoir
In El flute, harpsichord)

.10.
6 _.
70p.

Sonata No. 5 to
1 in a flat

unaccompanied cello):

Ibba ft TlUett

puna Arne
Com us

NBIL JENKINS tenor ft ROGER VIGNOLBS plan

BrtrasA
CycH: Sfi!®

ont^ °r

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
ODAY at 3 P.m. Wilfrid Van wye* apnouncas

Return visit ot the American PUnlit

NEWCASTLE CITY HALL, THURS., 4 NOV.. AT 7.45

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL, FRL, 5 NOV„ AT 7^5

Britten, Mozart, Elgar, Schnhert
rickets at usual apom* from 45p.

In aid of the “Save SL Paul's

”

Appeal
In the presence of Her Majesty
.Qneen Elizabeth the Qoeen Mother

A RENAISSANCE
ENTERTAINMENT

at the Mansion House on 8th November at 7.30
Music from the St Paul’s Cathedral Choir, the

t ?“SP
Earfy Mugc Group and the State Trumpeters

including workThy Brade, Gabrieli “and MontevertL
Cavalcade of Fashion through three centuries. The
Poet and SL Paul s: readings by -lill BaJcon.
•nckets £10 (taclading refreshments) from the Appeal
Office, Chapter House, SL PauTs Churchyard. London.
C.C.4-

HAYMAHKET. 930 9332. Evs. 8.0.
Mats. wed. 2.30. sat. 5.0. 8.16-
Alec GUINNESS. Jeremy BRETTl

A VOYAGE
ROUND MY FATHER

by John MORTIMER
HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606.
Evenings 7.50. Wed. ft SkL 2.50.
Howard Keel. Danielle Darrieux
* Is superb * Sun. 'Enchanting * OT

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Lome Story

' DazzUng ' son. Extravagant *

B.S.
KINO'S HEAD, Islington 226 1916
Philip Slone Howard Gooraoy
to DEATH IN LEICESTER. 8.50
la nor OpUonal 7.50.
LYRIC. 437 3686. 8.0. Sat. 5.30

Mary MILLER. Jan HOLDEN It

HOW THE
OTHER HALF LOVES

Now Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of 1 Rolallrelv Speaking.'
* VERY. VERY FUNNY.’ Standard

NOW IN SECOND YEAR.
MAY FAIR. 629 3056. Ev. 8.16-
Sat. 6. 8.45. GEORGE COLE
THE PHILANTHROPIST

by Christopher Hampion
_EST COMEDY OF THE VI

Eventog Standard Award. Best_.
V^Plays ft Players Award.

I

THE SHAW THEATRE
TOO Eusten Road. London. N.W.l,

tn contort

CHRISTOPHER CZAJA SAGER
Roceived The Artist's Support Fund Award 1971-73 from

Birmingham Soaiham College. Alabama.
• 8 in c BashiTJroe Biudes from Op. 10. Cfiaoin

onMa Np. 3 Op. 33 ... BcrtablnYThree Maxarlma Op. 83 ... Chopli
autwy (Variation*) ... Bon WobarlVallee d'Obertnann Usx
L.1Q..90P. TOp. 46p. Reyat Festival HaJJ Box Office (928 3191)

ON JGUT at 7.15 p.m. Wilfrid van wyck announces

EDMUND KURTZ
cello

BACH PROGRAMME
Suite No. 3 is C major
Suite No. S in C minor
Suite No. 6 in D major

i
TOp. 45p Royal FoathnU HaU Box Office (928 3191)

STRAWBS
TONY CRERAR—-Mime
NATASCHA TUSTIN—

Ballet

JONATHAN KELLY
SUNDAY. 31st OCTOBER

Two performances 3 p.m. end
7.43 p.m. All Mats SOp.

Tictete available from : Box
Office 01-588 1394.

ULSTER ORCHESTRA
baa vacancies for: Co-Loader;
Principal and Sob-Principal
Violin: Sub-Princtoai viola: Sub-
Principal Cello.

For full details and application
form itog^Jo:^eneral.Maaager.JMBL..
Ulstof brehoetra. AEU House.26^ Anirim Road. Balfau.
BT15 2AA.

ROYAL
PHILHARMON IC ORCHESTRA
surer Jubilee season 1971-72

AppUcaitons are invited
for die cosiuon or

CO-LEADER
AppUcaUons to General Manager.- O. TO Wtgmore Street. Londoi

W1H 9DL.

TAKEHI5AKOSUGI and The Tal
Mahal Travels (First Brit'

‘

peiT.i Iniirumcnial. olectro
and audio -visual Japanese music.
Sunday ,„7th November 7.50.

76p

NEW ARTS CENTRE. 41 Sloans,
London. S.W.l. (01-235

JRocIlals .over* Wodnes-
by Sludeuis from The Royal.

1.15-2.00.College or Music.
AdntUslon Free.

DECZOth U 01 4S3 2031,

MAYFAIR. 495 2051, Doc. 20.
SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW.
Dally 10.30. 2.0, 4.0.

with

PAUL SCOFIELD

MIA FARROW
ALAN BATES

GERALDINE McEWAN
MARGARETTYZACK

prose and poetry
'

.MERMAID THEATRE,
SUNDAY NOV. 14th,

8 p.m.
Tickets £6, 3, 2 from Keith
Pro wse or tel : 01 -935 1 272

WESTMINSTER. 854 1)285. Book
Now. Give a Dog a Bono. 8th
Season. Family Pa Me. Operv>
Dec. 9. ,

WHITEHALL. 950
Theatre at Adult

6692 7765.
_. Efllurinlnmeut.

Mon.. Tu.. Thur.. Frl. 8.50. Wed.
6.15 ft 8.45. SSL 7.50 ft 10.0.

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

.5038. Evngs.
Thurs 2.45.

CLARAN
MADDEN

WYNDHAM'S &16
7.45. 5 ft a. 15.
CORiN

BEDGH.WE
ABELARD & HELOISE

" Ronald MUlar'i very fine ulay."
Sunday Timei. •• A vivid mind-
aretrhlnp enperumce." D. Telag

THEATRE ROYAL, WINDSOR,
95 611OT. M. ft M.

2^sa
:A Galleries -indict op«,«way.

CJiofsy ft David Kub
' ' '

PARTY TO MURDER.
to A i

VICTORIA THEATRE. Stoke. 2-27
Novembor. MEASURE FOR
C18A5URE. Booking open (0782)

YVONNE ARNAUO. Guildford
60191. until Nov. 13. June
Rilcrue, Laurence Hardy, Joan
Heal. Petrtrla Michael in vanity
FAIR, a play with music by
Julian Slade. Book by Command:-
Con. Lyrics . by Robin MUIer,
Jvps. 7.45, Mai. Thurs. z.30.

Weinreb

+

Douwma Ltd

OPERA & BALLET

COUSBUM, Sadler's Kells OPERA
Tub ft Fn. ai 7.50

CAVAIXEKIA
RUSTICANA

and PAGLIACCI
Wed. ft Sat. at 7

the force of destiny
Thur. al 7.ao

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Box Office Tol. 85b 3161,

93 Great Russel! Street, London WCl
telephone 01-636 4895

shop hours: Monday-Friday 930-6.00
Saturday 10.00- 1.00

ROYAL]COVENT CARDEN.
BALLET, Mon. 7.50. Da.—

,

* Cauigrlng. Rite %f Spring.
Tuos. ai *.-aO

GISELLE
Seymour. Wall.

Thur. 7.50. Swan Labe. Seat-
.
atmiiablo tubs. iS40 1O661

COVENT CARDEN. ROI AL OPERA
. ai 7.30Wed. ft Bat

FALSTAFF
_ Robson. Vaughan. Resnik,
R - UJIlM, Glaavip. Bryn-Janes
cood.: Ceecaio, FH. ai 7.50

FIDELIO -

Seala available. <3AU K366.I
SADLER'S WELLS„ t THEATRE.
Rosebery Avenue. >837 1672 .

1

Wed- Tnur.. Fri. & Sat., at 7.50
3rd Festival, PolyiKlutlc
Central London prison

i

THE TWO WIDOWS
By Smetana. fTkls. 30n Id £l 80 .

1

CINEMAS

ACADEMY THREE
167, Oxford Street • 437 88191

CONTINUING ITS

OUTSTANDINGLY
SUCCESSFUL

WEST END REVIVAL

One of the greatest

films ever made

KUROSAWA’S

PHOENIX. MATS. ONLY. Dec. 16 1

ft 17 el 2 o.nij. cube. Man. la.
Thar, 2 c m.. Frl.. sat. ft Dec.
2*AF Pi

WINNIE-THE-FOOH
vrIUi Jimmy Thumpaon ft Frank
Thornlon.

7.1 prior
Bvga. at 7.30. Sate.
Mata.

Y. 437 4506. Preview
' Wed. at 7.

.— . Sate, at 5 ft
Weds. at 2.30.

_ JOYCE
JEANS REDMAN

JOHN CLEMENTS to

DEAR ANTOINE

Tufts.
uBa.

,
8 .16 .

ISABEL

PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8681.
Evflfl. 8.0. Pit.. Sal. 6.10. 8.45

JIMMY
EDWARDS

MOUSE
. STOPPED

LAUGHfNG? '—Eventog News
a

YOUNG VIC i by Old Vic i »28
7616. Wed, n>»xl Evni. fl.D. %1ai
Sal. 2.50 CATO STREET by
Hebert Shaw. All u?jls 4Qp.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051.
Fully iilr-condlllonwt. From 8. 15.
Dlnuig ft Dancing .it 9.30 Rr

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT
ODenlnq tomorrow il p.m.'

DOROTHY SQUIRES
PROVINCIAL

ivflfl. 8.0.
ERIC
SYKES.

BIG BAD' I NEVER
SHfNG.'^—E .

as?!*
KENNETH MORE
m crrriNG on

by ALAN BENNETT
tot to ramember. D.Mtr

Gar.
A ntaht
Wry ft witty new cometly.

RICHMOND THEATRE. .

0088. Tiles.. Oct. a6Ut4ia.. Oct. 96lb4lev. 61*1 ,

7.45- SaL a p.m. and
«d.. Mat. 2.30. Mery.

Mon. -Frl. ..

8 .16 . Wed..
Miller. Ray CftlareHa, Oliva
Gilbert ]p BLESS THE BtalDE by,
A. P. Herbert ft Vivian Ellis (by|
permission of EtttUa Llttlori.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 8564. Rodcd.
price Preview Tomor. at 8. Opens
Turn, al 7. then eves, at 8. 17
Perfs. only. Le Tboatre Du Rolofl.

1789
A revolutionary event." _ Odn.

ROYAL COURT. 7SO 1745
Puh.Prertew Nov. 4. 5. 8 at 7.5Q

Sat. Nov. 6 at 5 ft 8.40.
DAVID STOREY'S new play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Undsay Anderson.

THE WORLD OF ISLAM FESTIVAL
NOVEMBER 12 to DECEMBER 12

A rare opportunity to witness rta

aitonishtng ceremony performed lot

the last six hundred yean bv toe

MEYIEVIS
(WHIRUNG DERVISHES)

NOV. 18 to 25

at FRIENDS HOUSE. CUSTOM RD. NOT

Ticket* Box Office. Tel. 930 6393
and KEITH PROWS E LTD

EXHIBITION, Lectures, Poetry readings & other events
at THE INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ARTS

NASH HOUSE, THE MALL. S.W.1.
Ticket* ft full death from LGA. Bax Office. Tel. 01-930 6393.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Royal Shakespeare Tltcaire

Scats available nevt Tew weeks:
OTHELLO

Mats.: Nov. 18. 35.

MUCH ADO ABOUT
NOTHING

Eves.; Nov. 2. 4. il. 12.

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Evas.. Nov. 8. 15. 18.

DUCHESS OF MALFI
Eves.: Nov. 5. 17.

TWELFTH NIGHT
Evee. ; Nov. 3. 16. 23.

HENRY V
Evo.: Nov. IP.
RICHARD H
Ere.; Nov. IQ.

party bookings can bo arranged.

SAMURAI
starring - (X

TOSHIRO MIFUNE

John Pine: engraving printed from two
plates in black and blue, 1739.

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY. The
..illuminated &dence. An ejJUbiuan
of Dulcn old Master Paittilnga
irrim the Golden Age or Uie nth
century. Catalogue SOp. Pro-
ceeds to The Ravel Camman-
waalih Soclely ror the Blind.
Dully 10-5. Sat. 10-1. 15 Mni-
comb Strot. Belgravia. S.W.l.
01-255 £>944..
ANGELA FLOWERS, 3 ft 4 Pori
land MOWS. D’Arbiay sl. W.l.
734 0340. Mon. -Frl. 1 1-7. Sate
11-5.30. PATRICK HUGHES.
till NOV, 13lh. .ANNELY JUDA FINE ART. 11
Tatteuiuun Mews. W.l. 01-580
7B93. ANTANAS BRA2DYS:
SCULPTURE October 27-Decem-
ber 4

ANNIGONI ORIGINALS. UrallOd
numbered limaaraphs and jbo
reproduciions. Arte UiUlmiicd.
BO Grosvenor St.. W.l. 01-493

(

79-W
ANSQEU.UMHDELL GALLERY, 65 MotV-
moulll SI. W.C.2. 01-836 0642
Pa inline* ft ara wind, by ALKIEPaintings ft anwlng, by
UNIS. Unit- Nov. :iOto. Opens
Tues.-Sat. L a.m. -6 p.m.
BASIL JACOBS GALLERY. 11
Bruton street. W.l. 499 7906.
CRAIG l£ AITCHISON — recent
paintings.
BROOK ST. GALLERY. PICASSO
BIRTHDAY EXHIBITION. Mon.-
Fri. 24 Brook Si.. W.l.

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Luis
Bunuftl's TRISTANA I A). Progs.
4, 10. 6.25.' 8.45.
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bo
Wlderberg's The Ballad of JOE
KILL (AA). 5.30. 6.0. 8.35.
ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819.
Kurosawa ’a SEVEN SAMURAI
iXt. showing at 5.30. 8.36.

CINECSNTA, Lclc. So. 930 0631.
LITTLE FAUSS ft BIG HALSY
(X). Col. Dally 1. 3. 5. 7. 9 ft
II. Sun. from 3 o.m. V.
ING POINT (AA). Co

"

3. 5. 7. 9 ft 11.
3 p.m. PUPPET OH A CHAIN
(AA). Col. Dally 1.15. 3.5. 5.
0.55. _S.55 _10 55. Sun. from
3.5.

. O, Y. V &
I. VANISH-
oi. Daily 1.
Bun. from

Sun"
5

allS.
-

' THE
-
TOUCH' (X).' Col'.

Da 111- 12.40. 3.-35. 4.35 . 6.46.
8.55 ft u.o. Sun. from 4.35.

rariy nooKings can do arranged.
Write or 'phone Box Office

3 'Avon 10789) 2271.

PALACE THEATRE
MANCHESTER

TW.: 061-256 OLB4.
forMonday. Novombor 1. 1971.

ono week only. „Evanlnga at 7.30 p.m. Saturday
s - p.m. Lnd 8 p.m. Matinee

Wednesday 2.50 p.m
JOHN HANSON

to
STRAUSS'S ROMANTIC MUSICAL]

A WALTZ DREAM
with

SUSAN JACKSON
EILEEN FARROW
MARGARET EALES
BARBARA MILLER

and
ALEXANDER BRIDGE

ADVANCE BOOKING DAILY
10 a.m.-9 p.m.

BIRMINGHAM DEPERTOR
THEATRE. 1)21-256 4455. Frol
10 Novomber ROLL ME OVEf
Brand new comedy.

CITIZENS' TNI IT8E. GLASGOW
Open)nu Fri. &u\ Nov. *• loot
by Joo Orion. Closo Theacre Club.

THREE
Donaldi

Hovrarth .Tel. WKj

by JM Ur
Dpi! n Inn Wed. 3rd No*.
MONTHS _CONE "

VICTORIA

PALACE
n-jMWB

FAMILY PRICES! 40p to 75p
Reduced Prices for children

^ at 11 am perfs. Mon, to Fri.
^

8
CURZON. 499 3737. Bernardo
Bertolucci" 3 THR CONFORMIST
(X). 3.30. 5.50. a. JO.
EVERYMAN. Hampstead. 435'
1525. Off tftr Beaten Track. Tri-
day: IN THE TOWN OF S (U)
Monday: Pinter's THE CARE-
TAKER (A),
ICA MALL. 930 6393. Sal. 'Sun.

Chldn. i price Sat. /Sun, 5. 7. 9

COLNAGHI’S
14. Old Bond Street . W.l.
LOAN EXHlBmOlJ OF

DRAWINGS ay OLD MASTERS
FROM THE COLLECTION OF
MR. GEOFFREY GATHORNE-

HARDV
Monday 10 Friday: IO a.m. to
5.30 p.m. The Exhibition will
remain open until Friday. 5th
November. 1971.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART, 6
Albematia Si.. W.l. Ben Nichol-
son miw Rel.ers. Dally 10 -'j. 3Q.
Sat. 10-ia 50 Until Odl. 50.

BOHMARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17 IB Old Bend Street. W.l.
OSKAR KOKOSCHKA. Original
Graphics. 1963-197 Li Daily” 10-
5,50. Sals. 10-13.30.
MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. CU»
Kino's Road. Chelsea. SW3.DODC LAS PORTWAY— Palnungs.
November 5-27. Open all day
Satut day.
MEDICI GALLERY. 7 GraDon SI.,
Bond Si. W.l Etolbiuon of
recent AFRICAN WILDLIFE paint-
ings by KIM BROOKS. Until
Nov. 1J.MERtUBY GALLERY 26 Cork
Si.. W.l. 01-754 7800 Helen
Bradley New Paintings of a
uncashlrn enndhue Until
November 6 to Da" 10-5.50.
Thurs. 10-7. Sals 10-1.
NEW ART CENTRE. 41 Sleane
Street. SW1. 01.255. .. 5844.
Sandra Blow new pa Ini Inga and
drawing*. Dally 10-6. Sate. 10-1.
Closing 6th November.
O'Hana GALLERY, 13 Carlo*
Place, w.l. Pami logs by JO

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. 43
Earlham St-. wCZ. 01-240 3327
David WJrrine. recent bronzes and
IIIAoBraph* m._

p.m. Mon.-Frt.
until 5th NOU.

CRANE KALMAN
178 Brom^ton S.WJ5.

Roceni palnUnes' tar

ROBIN BARING
November lst-November 30to.

Daily 10-6 SaL 10-4.

GALLERIES.
W.2.

Dally
Chester. Place. _W72. WOL— Pa riulnas.
10-1
exHiemoN of

Por-
JLFE
Sals

XKHirnoH OF RECENT sporting
paintings by MldUMl LFtte.
October 28 th lor tyro weeks.
Christopher Wade Gallery. 2a,
Bruton street, London, w.i. Oi- 1

499 0298/9.
FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES, 63

lean's Grove. St. John's wood.
'S3,W.B. inauflurul* ’Ektvlbltton.
Paintings by EMMANUEL LEVY.
Hie Caieumcn and Three Men of 1

Ccnlur--. Tries. 3-5. Wed.-
Sai. 10-5. Sun. 10-1. CtovKlSHpn

E FRAN

WarfloVs LONESOME cdwilOVS
Unoensored but public.
NEW CINEMA CLUB. SSk
Fret —Tee Illustrated programme. I'mWardoor SI.. W.l. 754 5888.

PARIS-PULLMAN. Sih Ken. 373:
5898. Satyajit Ray'S DAYS AMD
NIGHTS IN THE FOREST CA).
6.00. 8.50,
PRINCE CHARLES. Leic. So. 437
8181. ..THE HELLS T k O M
CHRONICLE (Al.
uon7 No,„ ,8ep-

Sclence Flc-

parffc. 3-»0. 6.15. 9.0. W /day.
O .VI ft IS Q fl f (a Ch frl jr.2.30. 0.15 9.0, lie. Sfl. Fri'.
sat: 11,45 p.m. Bkble.

EXHIBITIONS IRIBIH
HUN3TE1H KOROWORI. Sculpture
from toe -Hoplk HlUa. New Guinea.
Exhibition 20to October<50Ui
Ntrwmber, lo-5 Mon.-Fri. (1.00
Sate.). Gallery 4.5. 28 Davtoa
Street. London W.l.
SOUTHPORT ANTIQUES FAIR.
Nov. H-15. Daily 11 *.m.-9 p.m.
VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM
South henalngtou. Fashion: an
anthology by Cecil Beaton until
16 Jan. WWn 10-6 tThura. 10-
9). Sun.-,. 5730-6, Adm. 20p.

LECTURES

TWMSBS!ftSICJJ,®,ON OF HELANJAWORSM by Jean M. G.
Twpntyzium. FUiconto New
Alianlls Foundation Lecture. Mon
day let Noe. 8 p.m. Swedei

‘

Hall. Barter SI., wdl.
enhorg

CIRCUS

•mac SMART'S BIC TOP CIRCUS

West end AMnL>
Idvam

Zoo open dally

CROYDON FROM BOXING DAY
for lhc torhunu end New Year
SeVteon. Tol.: 683 9291. 1

GALERIE FRANCE. FRANCIS G.
MADDEN. 8 GroFvenor St.. Bond

07 FRENCH

GANYMED GALLERY
11 Great Turnstile, vf.c.i.

405 9836.
Beiweau Holbom ft Lincolns Inn.

ROWLANDSON MOKLA.Nl)
GILLHAY KEENE NORTH

and other 18c. ft 19c. prints,
also

filch-Jigs and lithographs

.

NICHOLSON LOWRY
MOORE BOYD.

i.000.

GIMPEL FILS. SO South Melton
Street. W.l. 01-193 0488.
MAILLOL—scraptore. _1AMET GALLERY. 8 Cork Si..
W.I. 437 3922 BRITAIN b
CONTRffiimON TO SURRE/VL-
ISM. 3-27 November. Dally
ID-i. Sate. 10-1 P.m.
HAYWARD GALLERY « Arte
-Council. Two exhiblUans: 11
LOS ANGELES ARTISTS and
TANTRA until Nov. 7. Mon..
Wed.. Fri., Sat. 10-6: Tue>..
Thura. 10-8: Sun. 12-6. Adm.
40p. . Tune.. Thur*. 8-8. flOp
1 admU* to both ntolhKtoru).

JOHN WMIBLEY GALLERY. 22|
Cork Street. W.l. 734. 7840.
Allred Rozmaar Green. Paintings,
KAPLAN GALLERY, 6 Duka SL.
Si. Jamea's. S.W.l. Michel Chile

1 1872-19491. Flrei London EUu-
biUon. Mon.-Frt. 10-6. set. 10:1.
LEFBVRE GALLERY: XDf and XX
ccnrury French _ Patotlnga on

JONES until Nov. 13.OMELL GALLERIES. New selec-
tions of Ivin and 20Ui Ceniury
Paintings ai RuaUsilc Prlcc-s..
OSCAR ft PETER JOHNSON.
Lowndes l^adaci Gallery. 27
Lowndes St.. S.W.l. 01-035
64o4'5. Evhlblllon of works of
arl. Quiniestence of Clvl/lsailon.
Dally unili 4ih Nov Dally 10-5:
Sat. 10-12 noon.

paintings by Ann ThiMieUi-
waite. del. 27-Nov. 6. xo a.m.<7
p.m. Not Sun. Ovri-May H«um.
Park Place. SI. J-imea Si.. SW1.
PICCADILLY GALLERY. Ida Cork
SL. W.l. 629 2875 Recent uainl-
Ing* bv JACK i-IMCOCK until 6ih
Nov. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.50.
PORTAL GALLERY. James Lloyd

ROLAND BROWSE ft OELBAHCO.
19 Car* Streot. W.l. PAUL
KEE—L'ij waiercblour* on loan.
Dally 10-5-30 Rate. 10-1.00.
ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
"ENSOR TO PERM EKE—Nine
Flemlah Pain tors. 188U-L950.
Admlsilon SOP Mondays 2Sp.
Season lltVote Si.aS. Sludcnls
and pensioners tulf-jirlco. Week-
davs T O-ii. Sund.iv-, 2-A.OV1 I - •"J. rtUIIUtira w-l,
' ROYAL SOCIETY OF MARINE
ARTISTE." Guildhall. E.C.2.
10-5 Mon. -Sal.
IO.

Free until Nov.

SLADE TRADITION
1871-1921

A Centenary Contribution at
THE FINE AR1 SOCIETY

148 New Bond St.,
Unit! S November.

SOUTH LONDON ART GALLERY.
Pecktuun Road. SE5 8UH. Mid-
Victorian An: draughtsmen and
dreamers 22nri Ociober-lDih
November. Weekdays 10-5. Sun-
days 3-6. Free."»®|— ‘

pointing:. Nov. 1-
logue on applicailoi
Sato. 10-12. 100

SPENCER. S.A. Britain'* Country,
ride. Exhibition of ivih Century

1-Nov. 19. Cata-
,on. Wkdys. 10-6.

__J Grafton Stroei.
WLX 3LF. Tel.; 01-629 0791.

TATE GALLERY. EDUARDO PAO-
*L0ZZI- Weekdaya 10-6. Tuea. A
Thur*. 10-8. Sua. 8-6. Mm.
30p. Student* ft OAP 15p. Free
Tum.. Tb ura^.,

6-8.
Eppses joday.

TOOTH. slly. Recent
PalnUn.Be o\ Russia. Cloiir
'November 6lh. Mon.-Frt. 9.<

.30. Sals. 10-13.30. 31 Bruton
.tree!. W.l.

THE LITTLE GALLERY, 5 Kenrinn-
inn Church Walk, W.8. 937
8332 AN ANTHOLOGY OF
TREES Watercolours ft Drawings.
18ih-20lh Cemury. Till 6 Nov.
Tuca.-Sni. 11-<J.
TRAFFORD CALERY. 118 Mount
Street. W.L. PETER 8RANNAN.
Opening on Tuesday.

PROVINCIAL
AROtl ART CENTRE, ARUNDEL.
Tne Wapplng

Jubilee.Silver
Nov. BO.

Group ot Artiste
All wkdva. Till

l-wx. GALLERY. 18th. 19!h
20lh Ccmuri.' Paintings nl_ «ui __

English and Continental school*
at reallMIc price*. An excellent
selection ot paLruuig> by famous
an ter3 fliou suli.ible Tor Inveri-
meni. THE BARCLAY ART
GALLERY. 11 a Upper Northgaie
Sircnt. Chester. Tel.:

“
21781.

Che* tor

rtew November *-27. Dally 10-5.
Sate. 10-1. 30 Bruton St.. W.l.
LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22a Cork
Street. W.l. Etchings 6y THEO-
DORE ROUSSEL .11847-19261
and 19lh and 2Qth CTNTirBY
MASTERS 10-5.50. Sate. 10-1.

LONDON ARTS GALLERY. 22 New
Bond St.. W.l. 01-493 0o46.,
STANCZAK, Now palnllng* 4.1

screenprlnte. Oct. 27-NOV. 27 .

1

Graphics ISth-aoih Century.
LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies SI.
W.l. 01-499 6058. Jacques
VILLON and Xorbort

.
OOEN-

EUTTt. prtitu and drawing*. HU
Nov. 2.V
MAAS GALLERY. d ’ tlBUtlen OI
VICTORIAN PRINTS 31 15-
CIKTord Street. New Bond Street.
W.l. n 1-734 2302. Dally 10-5;
Sute. 1U-12 u»iU 5ih November
MADbEN GALLERIES. 77 Duke]
sww. Grosvenor Suuara. W.l.
ROBERT MAIONE. Also open
today Sunday.

MICHAEL AYRTON. A major «»-
hlblilon of bronze*. 1 1954-19711
drawings and etching* al THEBRUTON

"

r.AU-ERY'r Rruwn.
Somerset 1Tel.: 22.05) until Sat-
urday 6th November dally e.\-
cont Sunday:. 9.30 a.m. id
6 P.m. Ulus. cut. 50o.OXFORD GALLERY. 23 High 91.,
Wtoord. _JACK_ COUI.THAHD.
GEORtJE GUEST pain lino*. lower
gaiter, miolael damcs ton-
raructioas. Unill Nov. is.
RENOIR GALLERIES, Harrogate,
for Russell Film ft Lowry Proofs.
Cel. bv Dtrtl 15o.WINDSOR ft ETON FINE ARTS,
12 pmmos St. . Windsor <>>886 ft
69135 6. Dealer-. In 171h, I rilh
i9ih and 2Qth century painungs.
Interested in purchasing Fine
painting.- of anv period. Open
all day Mon.-Sal.
XIX-XX C. PAINTINGS ft DRAW-
INGS. Fine Glau. silver ft Oblcts
i* Arl Mondavi -Fridays 11-5.50.
JEONARn HFYS LTD.. Caslle-
BOle. Lvtoom Bond. DiarWpooi.

RSCat the

iALDWYCH
BOOKING FOR 4th BOOKING PERIOD OPENS TOMORROW

RSC

at

THE PLACE
OPENING 25 NOVEMBER

Jean Genet's

TH BAUM
Tbs Tint nen-dii Igndn preduetbn of a mufem iheain riBssift It sxbibhs a group of

characters who play on thaii fnishu whhin ifao corns of a rewlmion.

Can iacimte: Brenda Brow. Hugh toys Byrne. Alan Howard, Esnlle Kohler. Philip loilo.

QeMRl McCadia. T. P. McKenna. Barry Stamen. Patrick Stewart.

Directed by Terry Hands Designed by Farrab Mode by Guy Woolfendm

Howmber 25, Zfi. 30 OweobBf 1 & e| January 1 (m 8 e|, 3. 8 1« 6 *). 10

:
ALL NOW IN REPERTOIRE

Pinter's

IDES
ft

Hev 27 (n & «], 28

Dec 8. 10

V ^ : Etherege's

IHE MAH

Joyce's

KITESmim OF MODE
Nov IS. 20 (mb a) Not 15. 16 Has I T. 13
Dee 3. Him & e|. 27 (mBs). OecAim&fiJ. S. 7.30.31 De: Z. il ;.tiS ej

28. 29 (m ft e) Jan 4. 5 (m 6 o|. 13. H Jan 11. 12 [m & fi) Jen E.7. tatobe]

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING : transfer af the 1971 Stralfordwipon-Aviui prodoctiim;

for Christmas B swsenliw awning pafoiaancas and ore matinee {18 Detl from 15 December.

ENEMIES:
lasttwo performances

boob now for Iasi nra performances

oo 8 and 9 Novwrtwr,

SEAT PRICES : Evunings and Saturday matin bos: Stalls £1.90 £1.60 £1.30 £1.00 60p *50p
Cirda £1.90 £1.60 £1.30 £1.00 SOp Top Circle £1 .00 60p 40p Box at £6.<10 Box seats £1 .00
Midweek matirujes at reduced prices: Stalls and Circle £1 .00 6Qp 30p Top Circle SOp 3Qp Box Seals 60p
Telephone bookings (01-836 0404) accepted from 4 November when possible.

IT WOULD BE APPRECIATED IF CHEQUES COULD BE LEFT OPEN BUT GIVEN A MAXIMUM LIMIT SO THAT
REFUNDS ARE UNNECESSARY IN THE EVENT OF FULL ORDERS NOT BEING METREFUNDS ARE UNNElmw—

UNTIL 11 DEC: PHONE 01 -387 0031

London PremiAre of Trevor Griffiths's

OCCUPATIONS
a brilliant character study of two revolutionaries

|
SupBrlaimdyactca THE SPECTATOR Caanoi be top bigbfy croman [fed SUNDAY TIMES

Kov 4. 5. Jj, IS. 27 & a|. 29 Dec 4 (m b i), S, 1
Oicupauw; ear I'fH potent bv tee Itaiabesnr Dm Croap ff Am SiaUn TNtsn CM.

British Premiere of Robert Montgomery's

SUBJECT TO HTS
a response to Dostoyevsky's The Idiot

lumry OBSERVER ViadicaiK mt RSC? audio thaant SUNDAY TEtEmPH
1

Nbv 2. 3. 12. 13 {n & ej..J7. 18, 22. 23. ?i. 25. 26. 30 Dec T. to. 1Umbel
Suhjtci ui Fir, a pn-.cma b; inuscBisui wih teeKm Hefl Stace^nas fsaml NW« Item.

New Production ofAugust Strindberg's

HSSJIIUE
a masterpiece on the sex war

A wonderful play DAILY TELEGRAPH

Bv hr the her. [wnduoian nl Mils Julie] 1 haw ever sea EVENING NEWS

Ntfv 1, E (m & e). iO. 1 1. 19. 28 |m b e) Die 2. 3. fl. 9
Mix Julie b iransloiod by MithMl Mm a,

Tbe phy; in Ais BSC season ac The Place (Dukes Bead. Ebkwi) are pesented in repertoire in

a specialty consiractsd arena,.with seating for unfy about 330. A far closer acior/eudiena

relationship is therefore possible than hi ihe Aldwyth or Ssrartoit The actors are mainly

leading member: of the present company now breaking attendance records at the Aldwych.

PERFORMANCES AT THE PLACE AND THE ALOWYCH ARE DOVETAIUD,

AM lickais (bookable AJdwych or The Place) ere SOp each to RSC Aldwycb Club Members

end to the Anisis' Place Society, and SOp plus TOp to wm-owmbore.

Seating is un-numbered, so the first w arrive have tho widest choice.

A limited number of tickets ai SOp each are available ta accredited sredwts who apply per-

sonally at tho Box Office.

The
Crucible
Theatre

Sheffield Telephone

;

799U.

Fuliowifur Colin George’* inaugural production.
Fanfare (public performance* Nov.
10, 11, 12. 13t, ill which Ion McKellen
will appear in Chehov's Swan Song
directed by David William, me
flnt repertoire productions

will be:—

IBSEN’S Direction: Cotin George

H2EB GIST S3?
new version by Normdv GuUbury Ijgbtiap Richard Fiibrow

Open; 17Not; then r8-a7 Nov: 13-15 Du; 10-15Jon; J1 3on-s Pth

DEKKER’S Direction: Douglaa Campbell

THE SHOEJffAKEB’S Dedcru Tanya Mofeeiwincfa

HOLIDAY Aturicr Dominick Arsento
Ofrar 1 Du; that J-/I Dw 16-tS Du; id-26 Pih.

STEVENSON’S

TREASURE ISLAND
K10 adaptation by Aim Cullen

Opens: 24 Decl thm 27 Dee - Bffpsi 17-293m: 7-12 Fit.

Directions Colin George

Design: . Elaine Garrard

Of the one ihmoemd seats {prices; £i- 2o; pop; $op and jop)
Hoi one is more than $9 featfrom the centre of ike zhrmt stage.

Details of price concessions*performance times and matinees ere;
77re Crucible Theatre, Norfolk Street,from Box Office,

Sheffield ST tDA.
General information and

Bjane Harpert Liaison Services, The Crucible Theatre,
Telephone: 70621

Telephone: 75932.

mailing hst enquiries:

Richard Burton
_ll— Mil

Genevteve JBujold
• Ute,

,~Hal\Vaxi.is.-l^

NOWSHOWING
AlOIRSHOT Odn

n

BROMLEY Otteen
CHELSEA Usolda
FALI8G Odcaa

lOADOUIOII ftegzl

EUPHAWT & CASTLE Qtaw
CERBAHDS CROSS EtsoM)

GUILDFOHD Odeoa
HARROW GirihhI*

HOLLOWAV Odm
ILFORD OdM»

K1NG5T0H GlUtli
LUTON Oitvea

MILE END 0d*o*
RLADING Oftam

SHEPHERDS BUSH tauMo
SLOUGH CnHda
STREATHAU OBwo
SunON Gmteta

SWISS COTTAGE Odwn
WATTCRD Odtca
WELL HALL OdcM

add living beauty toa
home with House Plants

INTERFLORA
chops

TU' - TF
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^ESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR AT WEXFORD
M^YRIL CONNOLLY : FLAUBERT THE MASTER

..‘HUGH TREVOR-ROPER ON THE BORDERERS

IN THE ARTS
harles Wood’s p!ay for Gielgud

KENNETH PEARSON
' \RLES WOOD'S new

Suction at the Royal
play has
Court

been pencilled in for
..--••..auction ai me Koval Court next February. Its .-atied

/ 'Wans and Ronald Lyre will direct it with, it’s hoped Sir- - vn G*ejSUd in tne lead Michael Cod ran. who's producing
•ind all concerned are keeping close about the subject Its

1 l'2FS«£?
t

«Si ?*
0n

?
s

’-
Afl*r

u
that* t,lc' opening of the

imped Bristol Old \ le brings Charles Wood bark 'into the
-itre m an unusual capacity. When the New Vie «tud>o

. : Jtre opens next March, Wood will set out with members
Ihe company to create a play from thin air. so to speak
i public, to inltue nee the work, will be admitted to
earsals. * I ve no responsibility to produce a plav" savs
od. “1 hats the only way I could work. But I wanted to
iw what is happening in the theatre. What actors think"•
.y ought to be acting in."

:.
Mayfair Magritte
YOU COUNT ihe operators
the monthly guide to London
.cries, you'll find there are 57
elies of picture-pusher. How.
might ask yourself, could vmi
n another gallery that did ‘not
•lic3tc someone else'* effort ?

a Thursday Anton von Kassel,
.enian-born land-owner, C:mi-
ige graduate, and film pro-
er launches the Surrealist Art
itre in Mayfair, and keeps h:>
:ers crossed. (With his ikon
lory next door in Brook Struct.

• is gambling ffliw.OUO). In
t there has not been a surrenl-
apecialist exhibiting in London
twenty years. Then Roland

arose stood behind the Lon-
i Gallery and George Melly
od behind its counter. After
i Kassel's first show i Delvaux,
•.Title. Ernst, Picabin. Dali,
•.), he'll be showing English
realists, an aspect of the sub-
t. by some extraordinary co-
ridenee, to he seen at Ihe
.met Gallery in Cork Street this
•ek. Von Kassel will be keeping
close eye on that one to see
w the market moves.

i Scots' Hoffmann
IE SCOTTISH Theatre Ballet
tes to look a long way ahead,
s major production for next
ring will be a new Tales of Hoff-
ann. Director Peter Darrell has
it himself in charge of chorco-
aphy and the scenario. Young
otti.sh designer AJastair Living-
one will look 3fter the scenery
id the costumes. Hoffmann will
? launched in Edinburgh next
pril. For 1973-74 the STB arc
iking the Danish version of La

Sylphirlc as their majur produc-
tion. The Boumomille version
will be taught to the company
by Hans Brenaa of the Royal
Danish Ballet.

• Bradford art plans
THE ENTERPRISING John
Thompson, director of the
Bradford art gallery, is planning
to celebrate the centenary of Sir
William Rothenstein, liorn in
Bradford in 1S72. Sir John
Rothenstein. one-time director of
the Tate, and son or Sir William,
is advising on the selection of the
pictures and will open the exhi-
bition on March 3. In fact the
whole occasion will he one big
family beano. Alongside the work
of Sir William will be pictures by
his brother Albert Rutherston,
and others from the collection of
a third brother, Charles
Rutherston, a manufacturer who
picked up Sickerts, Epsteins,
Steers and Johns along the way.
They were left to the Manchester
art gallery in 1926. Manchester
got the collection when Bradford
turned it down. Well, things
have changed a bit. It s Bradford
you go to now for the art.

• Bart's new score
LIONEL BART’S new musical,
Quasimodo, based on the Hunch-
back of Notre Dame, will be
launched as a two-record deal
long before it ever gets to the
stage. Bart did this once be-
fore on Broadway when the score
nf Oliver was released as a record
album before the Manhattan
opening. The record deal for
Quasimodo is being negotiated
now.

AMIENS: TOWN HOUSE FOR ALL

NOW AND THEN I am asked whether the
cinema is changing: for the better or fur
the worse. Better, I always say, not perhaps the
routine pieces, but the serious. Ihe searching
films improve; they explore, they extend the
range. 1 am bound to add, though, that lately
I have noticed a change of another sort. (

think the cinema in general is becoming more
repulsive.

Long ago somebody in this country based
a film on James Hadley Chase’s No Orchids for
Miss Blandish; I found its vulgar violence dis-

gusting. Tuday it would probably seem a quiet
little thing for the drawing-room: anyway there
has been a move to hot up the subject. The
result is The Grissom Gang (Carlton; director
Robert Aldrich; Metrocolor; X).

Kind memory has blotted out most of the
earlier version, and I am left with the far
more skilled exercise in brutality now on view.
In outline, I suppose, the plot Is much the same
—millionaire’s daughter is kidnapped, one lot

of gangsters wipes out another lot. faces are
smashed, corpses litter the screen, the indiffer-
ence to human life is complete. But as 1 say
skill is there, not only the professionalism of

the over-admired Mr Aldrich, but the individual
gifts of the performers. Kim Darby, heroine
of True Grit, is the Miss Blandish; and some-
how Miss Darby's stubborn little face has taken
on the debased air of the spoilt rich. Scott
Wilson, one of the murderers from In Cold
Blood, is the psychotic Slim Grissom; and some-
how with his pallid rubbery look he almost per-
suades us that this monster-killer can fall ten-

derly. self-sacrificingly in love with the schem-
ing, drunken, imprisoned girl.

Nevertheless, The Grissom Gang has a kind
of moral squalor. It is alien from the simple
violence of the old gangster cinema, alien, too.

Dilys Powell sees a disturbing shift to brutality in the cinema

FLOWERS OF VIOLENCE
from the sardonic horrors of the more recent
Bloody Mama (a film against which the censor-
ship took a scunner 1 have never quite under-
stood; what nowadays, after all, is a bit of
incest in the family'?). And the final senti-
mentality of Leon Griffiths’ script, the mawkish-
ness of the soft ending does nothing to diminish
revulsion from the rest. The attempt at an
emotion so much at variance with the previous
behaviour of the characters actually sharpens
disgust.

In the same way the moral lesson at the
close of Outback (London Pavilion: director
Ted Kotcheff; Technicolor; X) doesn’t at all

help to conquer one’s earlier nausea
Outback, as you might guess, is about a

remote area of Australia, the kind or area
which I associate with the paintings of Russell
Drvsdale and which in consequence I have
long wanted to see. The central figure is a

young schoolmaster (Gary Bond) who hales his
job in some desolate outpost, sets off lor a
holiday, and on the way is caught up in the
crude society of a small town. He loses his

money in a 'primitive form of outback gamb-
ling: loses his wits in the beer forced on him
by outback hospitality; loses his sensibilities in

a kangaroo-hunt: loses—well, nut his virginity,

but .whatever you like to call it in a sodden
tussle with an outback cynic (Donald Pleas-
ence); and fetches up a sadder and a wiser
man—or so one is invited to believe.

As 1 came out of the cinema a friendly

usherette who had found for me a missing
synopsis asked me if I liked the film. No. I

said, and 1 hadn’t noticed my Australian rela-

tions carrying on like that. I couldn't bear

to look, she said: when they killed all those

kangaroos I couldn't stay, I went out and
cried. The reaction may appear extreme; but
I should point out that the kangaroo-hunt (and

the killing is a professional job, not a mock-up

for the cinema) is the grand centre of the

film; it shows a party of manly types in a car
running down kangaroos, shooting kangaroos,
trapping kangaroos in the headlights and as

the strange, beautiful creatures crouch

wounded seizing them and cutting off their

testicles.

What, you may ask, do a few kangaroos
matter when Pakistanis are dying by the

thousand of hunger and disease, when all over

the world men are killing one another? To me
it seems that they matter not only because of

the molting cruelty portrayed but because
callousness is infectious, because the repetition

of scenes of savagery accustoms an audience
to savagery. Or perhaps it will be argued that

the intention of Outback is to excite disgust
with crudeness, to invite us, severing ourselves
from those sweaty drunks, to recognise a

general tough goodwill which teaches the
visitor to know his own weaknesses Maybe.
Myself I find that the film excites disgust,

period; that the young schoolmaster ends up
not a wiser but a more degraded man; and
that the spectator is degraded with him.
But there, one must snatch at such moments

of pleasure as the week affords. The most
prolonged enjoyment is to be found at the
Odeon, Leicester Square in Catch Me a Spy
(colour; A), a cheerful and sometimes witty

bit of nonsense about a French girl (Marlene
Jobert) on honeymoon in Bucharest, whose
English husband is arrested by the Russians

on an espionage charge and who spends the
rest of the film trying to find a Russian spy to
exchange for him. Among candidates who turn
out unsuitable are Kirk Douglas and Tom
Courtenay; Trevor Howard is a smoothly casual
member of the Foreign Office; and Richard
Pearson is the Secret Service boss who can’t
understand how anybody knows about his job.
Excellent playing, neat "farcical situations: and
Dick Clement as director and Ian La Frenais as
script-writer make a combination which with a -

little more narrative discipline might one day
turn out a really first-class comedy.
Today at National Film Theatre Two, the

British premiere of Otbon. a typically unemo-
tional Jean-Marie Straub reading of Corneille’s

g
lay, done in colour against a Roman setting.
tatic. but somehow it isn’t boring, and the

moral tone is high. At the Odeon. Kensington,
Zachariah (director George Englund; Metro-
color; AA), a fallen Western with Artur
Rubinstein's son John as hero and an ear-
splitting rock score; exquisite design makes
some amends for the lunacies. And lest I should
seem to be putting too much emphasis on
human morals let me point to the horrors
depicted in The Hellslrom Chronicle (Prince
Charles; director Walon Green; colour; A), a
documentary about the ferocity and the

frightening organisation of the insect world

—

bees driving out their drones, ants murder-
ously on the march, everywhere the appalling

durability of a society without compassion.

Enormously magnified, these are the figures"

of a nightmare; the film suggests that in the

end they may do for the human race. But of

course we inav do for ourselves first. Mean-
while in the cinema we increasingly degrade

ourselves. Not of course, that I would deny,

anyone such pleasures, not that I would censor

anyone's kangaroo-hunt. But if that is wbat.you
wa'nt, testicles to you.

se Dominic

The French go pop

YOU COULD LOVE Amiens for
the duck pate alone, but the
town's Maison de la Culture might
turn you on as well. In 1961
Andre Malraux launched a plan
to decentralise the arts in France.
Her problems were similar to

ours. Paris and London played
spider to the artist fly. How to
revitalise the regions in both
countries was the prime question?
Malraux’s answer was thirty arts

centres spread across France.
Ten years have passed and

what of the dream? Last week I

went to Amiens where a thriving
Maison enjoys the company of

10,000 members out of a total

population of 130,000. A high
score which Dominique Quehee,
Amiens’ new director, reckons to

raise even higher. But across
the country the picture is not
always the same. Only fourteen
Maisons exist and four of these
are still in old buildings. Thonon
closed: it couldn't support its

aspirations. Caen closed: the
director and the mayor fought
While we in Britain may like

our new theatres, the multi-
purpose Maisons of France are to
be envied. In Amiens, a town
the size of Ipswich, the Maison,
run on a 1971 budget of £150,000,
provides its townspeople with
two excellent theatres, a disco-

theque with jazz, pop and
classical records, acres of art ex-
hibition space, a printing shop, a

pain ting school for children, a

restaurant and a bar. Even so,

Qu£hec lias plans to extend his

contact with the people: an ex-
hibition of local architects and so

on. The English are not left out.
Tile Nottingham Playhouse will

take Romeo and Juliet to Amiens
next April.

Out of a total French budget
for the arts of nearly £50 million
in 1971, one and a half million

pounds was spent on the Maisons.
Amiens’ success story shows how
the money can be spent For your
own taste of its achievements you
have to look no farther than the
Sadler’s Wells Theatre at the end
of November when the Ballet

Theatre Contemporain will arrive

from its base at Amiens. It is

the dynamic creation of Jean-
Albert Cartier, one-time art critic

on Combat, whose approach to

ballet— “ plastic sculpture ”—
(see my picture) has assured the
company international success in

three years. There is nothing
like it in Britain.

Maureen Keetch as Anezka (left) and Jessica Cash, as Karolina: the tiro leading characters in the rarely performed comic opera
The Two Widows by Smetana. It will be given at the Sadler's Wells Theatre from Wednesday until Saturday by the Polytechnic

of Central London as part of its Festival Geoffrey Hanson trill conduct

Philip Oakes talks to a young entrant in the London Film Festival
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DOWN IN THE forest Mr Page is building
his boat Not one of your mini-dinghys a

ripple could capsize, hut a boat with rivets

and ribs, buoyant enough to ride out a gaie.

Indoors (the roof has a hole punched in it

to let out the smoke), daughter Kathy is

playing the harmonium. There's a pipe-

organ, too, but that needs pumping. Sister

Nancy, who likes to garden, is having words
with a slug. And among the sweet chest-
nuts, Mr Page’s two sons, James and Peter,
are tuning up a traction engine. It’s not a
hobby, more of a cause. The only hope for
the country, says James, is a speedy return
to the age of steam.

They're an odd lot without a doubt; quirky,
individualistic, and somehow intensely Eng-
lish. God knows what the Common Market
will make of them, but that’s not likely to

concern Philip Trevelyan. He’s just put the
Pages on film in a picture called The Moon
and the Sledgehammer. On November IS it

will be shown as part of this year’s London
Film Festival (it’s already been seen and
applauded in Berlin), and the chances are
that Trevelyan will be asked to explain his
choice of subject.

It’s not easy. “ What I admire about
them,” says Trevelyan, “is that they’re so
good at looking after themselves. You might
think they're curiously innocent But it’s

the innocence of children. And they have a
child’s invulnerability.”
They live in a wood near Newhaven, and

Trevelyan met them when Mr Page bought
a scrap lot of aluminium at a local sale and
found it too bulky to take home in the
family van. A friend of Trevelyan's lent a

hand, and effected an introduction. Tre-
velyan became intrigued, and persuaded
them (not without opposition) to agree to

a film portrait. After several - lean weeks
during which he cast around for financial

backing he found a producer in Jimmy
Vaughan—best known as the distributor of

Andy Warhol’s films in Britain—and eventu-
ally the cash was forthcoming, partly from
the National Film Finance Corporation,
partly from Vaughan’s profits from Andy
Warhol's Flesh. “I rather like the thought
of that,” says Trevelyan.
Shooting took six weeks, and there were

months of editing. The result of it all is a

very remarkable film, and one which seta

Trevelyan in a select band of movie-makers.

He awes something perhaps to Lindsay
Anderson, and to the late Humphrey Jen»
uings. But he's altogether his own man;
sensitive but incredibly stubborn. "As a
film-maker,” he says, “-you’re bound to hon-

our your material. You must tell the true

I story that emerges—and that takes time.

Kelvin Brodie

It’s the only way, though. If you go in with
a cut and dried brief all you are doing is

raping the subject’’
He's twenty-eight the son of the artist

Julian Trevelyan, and a distant relative of
the ex-film censor John Trevelyan. For
two years he attended Newcastle University,

but spent most of his time riding fast motor
bikes, and trying to make films. He quit with-
out a degree and took himself to Ireland " to
prove to myself that after having had a

very easy time I could support myself and
actually earn money.” He turned salmon-
fisher, farmer, and finally boat builder. “ That
was the best job of all, I found myself on
the Shannon with a guy who rented out
boats which were always going wrong, and
I spent all summer roaring up and down the

river fixing broken masts and stoved-in sides.

I'm no kind of engineer, but I enjoy being
able to put things together and make them
work.”
He spent the next three years on a film

antKTV course al the Royal College of Art,'

and made a couple of films. “ One was about

a shepherd in Sussex, and I just wanted to
show his working day. It was a very simple
matter. I walked into his yard with a camera,
and he said ‘ I don’t give a damn what you
do. You can film what you like, but I won’t
stop what I am doing.’ And that’s how the
film came out.”
The second film was about a pub called

The Tyne Maid which was on a site in Gates-
head about to be redeveloped. Trevelyan
wheedled his bank-roll from the building
contractors and listened politely when they
said that what they would tike to see was a

happy film. “Really, I suppose, what they
wanted was something they could show as a

PR gesture. But the film turned out less
bappy than they wanted. It was pretty un-
happy, actually—about change, and decay,
and the difficulty people have when they tear

up their roots. But it was the film I had to

make. I couldn’t make a picture out of

material that didn't exist'’
Next, he joined Granada as a researcher

(** not very fruitful ”), then moved to the
BBC where be directed a film about the
Exmoor hunt “ I think that was the experi-

ence that really hardened all my objections
to filming to a cut and dried plan. It’s a form
of telling lies. Life is happening all around
you. If you're prepared to wait you can see

a pattern emerge, something that makes a

point, however tiny, about whafs going on.

On the other hand, if you stick to your shoot-
ing script you're in and out in no time, and
the truth of the situation has been Jeft

behind."
At the same time Trevelyan does more

than merely record. His portrait of the Page
family in The Moon and the Sledgehammer
is affectionate but unsentimental, lyrical but
considered. ” I don’t,” he says, “ try to pre-

serve objectivity.” But his leisured approach
allows time for the material to find its own
level. Perspectives arrange themselves.
Trevelyan adjusts the focus.

He’s not sure what his next film will be.
" A lot of subjects interest me, but at the

moment I can only see them like an assort-

ment of Christmas presents and I don’t know
which I want to open first. The thing is. I

learned a great deal while I was filming the
Pages—and not just about how to make films.

I learned to admire their approach to life

—

how they choose to do what really interests

them, however odd it may seem to other
people. I’ve not tried to make them signi-

ficant in any way, but even their hang-ups
have a meaning.”
For example, Mr Page’s boat. He completed

it, miles from the sea and without a customer
in mind. “He may sell it, eventually. But
the point is. he wanted to make it” ^Boat-
building, or film-making, thinks Trevelyan,

that’s what matters.

SuperMac!
DANCE RICHARD BUCKLE

I AM delighted to observe that

the anti-MacMillan conspiracy has
been utterly defeated. This came
to a head in July with the contro-

versial “ Anastasia,” when I heard
a group behind me exulting
“Now he will hare to resign,"

and even critics from abroad
added their banalities to the frog
chorus.
“ Anastasia ” is now invariably

received with wild enthusiasm.
Kenneth MacMillan has not only
not resigned: he has without
question launched the Royal
Ballet on a wave of success. The
touring group are continually
adding interesting small works to
their programmes. MacMillan’s
pruning of the Covent Garden
repertory and his additions to it

are alike proofs of a judicious

mind. The company has never
been so strong.

It was a real pleasure to go
again this week to “Dances at a
Gathering ’’ and “ The Rite of

Spring," to see them immaculately
performed and rapturously re-

ceived by a packed house. The
difference between a full house
and a packed one is that the
gallery slips are crowded to the
corners, the people standing at

the back of the stalls circle im-

f

iede our progress to the bar, and
ittle girls kneel in the gangway
beside me, bobbing up and down
distractingly, or sit on my feet.

Everything about Robbins’
Chopin ballet exudes genius

—

except the queasy colours of the
shirts and dresses; and the
dancers dance it so radiantly that
one cannot doubt they delight in
the wonders of its choreography
and enjoy being shown off at
their best
Nureyev is thoughtful, then

inspired, then exultant, then

solemn at the end. Mason and

.

Wall waltz in a gentle drfeatn:

Wall fits perfectly into this play
of gently changing moods, switch-
ing easily from tender to funny
to gay. Mason has the gift, of

shooting comic question-marks
through her Greek mask. x>f

melancholy. In a second's synco-
pating pause she can become (as

a friend suggested I Maggie Smith.
In the Waltz Op. 70 No. 2 Sibley

and Dowell, divinely matched,'
kneel, stand still as the music*
sweeps by, then join it in a
big dance which is “ nuptialc,
aiiqusic et- xolenelle." Seymour,
has a way or being that type, of
modern heroine. Georgie Girl.,

funny girl, whom we love -for

being the odd girl out: she
responds to Chopin like a lover.

In his Mazurka with Mason* Qp:-
24 No. 2, Coleman’s deft somer-
saulting nf her, his timing of.

a

pause and double-take, prove him
her match in comedy. All these, -

with pretty Ann .Tenner, pert
Lesley Collier and David Ashmole
in more self-effacing roles, com-
bined to make the poem live/

Stravinsky’s ** Rite ” was rather
smoothed out. I thought, by
Lanchbery’s orchestra, but Mac-
Millan's choreography seems even-
stronger than ten years ago.
Nolan's sets and blood-daubed'
tights are as vivid as ever. If only

_

he could get some hlue wings for"
Act II ! Mason's Chosen virgin
arouses both pity and awe. It was
an amazing evening. • •

I thought the two guitarists
Jimenez El Chato and Paco
Moreno were the best part of El
Sali's small flamenco troupe
which appeared last week at
Sadler's Wells. The dancing of E
Sali himself was so frantic as to
be almost upsetting.

MR. MORE GIVES THE
PERFORMANCE OF HIS UFE"

Financial Times.

“It deserves a rich welcome
and a long stay Lye-p™

'Bennett's writing is often bravura;
there are lines which are good
jokes; there are lines which are
belly-laughs; there are passages of

nostalgic enthusiasm and, suddenly,

he can bring you close to teara/oLnr.

'A GREAT PLAYwith
star performances ...

A NIGHTTO REMEMBER"
Daily Mirror

"Mr.Bennett is a VERY FUNNYwriter"
Evening Standard,

“The playing is SUPERB”
Daily Telegraph.

“Mr More is SPLENDID”
u

Evening News.

The talk is funny,often wise,
always compassionate m,e^.

;

'INFALLIBLY DIRECTED bv PATRICK GARLAND" j

GETTING
A COMEDY BY juhwbt

QUEENS
THEATRE 01*734*1166.
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Erfc; Porter reviews a fine theatrical biography

LAST OF THE GRANDEES
S SXJJPT usually enjoy reading m
Mograpbies (or. indeed, auto- H
biographies) -of actocra. Too often H
they reduce to a repetitive pf
pattern: places visited, parts

played, digs dog in,
:
gossip, crises

oil- and off-stage, an d the inevit- st-

able rise fTOmrags to recognition,

if "not riches—a fafniliar theme
capable of few variations.

; Here are, of' course, those
si*rq»mingiy funny, but mainly

apocryphal, stories tliat are told \

about so many of trie theatrical

giants; these have- been so

pol&hed. and- passed from actor

Is actor that they are now timed
to perfection and bear very little

relation to the original event:

ephemeral stuff, fit only for the

Record
choice

THE QUALITY that marts out

Robin Phillips from his rival

directors is that his imagination,
though original, is never in con-
flict with that of his author, it

prolongs the line the author sets

instead of going off at a tangenL
The whispering of nuns and

Definitive Miss Julie

THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

appreciate her calls for a e
keen enough, in Eliot’s curio
phrase, to hear the cry of bai
Mr Sadder, like Miss Atkins, ci
hear the cry of bats as distinct
as, in this play, he hears tl
rustle of the interminable mistr;

’

To him, therefore, must t
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Sir Donald Woljit: one 0/ his many faces

Green Room and farcomprehen- egoeentzicity was well known, as so outrageously that not only was
sale outside the naiTOW -world was his pomposity: +1*- —*- ,~J --* — 1
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decadence and subjection in it would be disastrous if this were desoIite carelessness of the rait.

^“fn? women. Unlike some directors, the end of it, and of Miss Atkins’ SJSSL#SLuS ll

S5°L ?¥£2!3 Foat ***& from her despau
serenades as well,

pj^yjpg not hypo- incomparable performance in ^n^er should not be allowed mg shoulders. After two gravel'
K^<5, H.3S8 and tne so-called c^tiqaijy pretend that his per- England. Miss Atkins intuitively ^ die, Md it is to me a matter misdirected charges, the battli
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between the Stage Dear and the
nearest pub. No, looked at objec-

tively, most actors’ lives are very
dull in the telling.

Bonaid Harwood’s Sir Donald
'Wolfit (Seeker & WarVnu g £3.50

pp 302) is not, cannot be, all that

the audience convulsed but we, thirteenth
Sir Donald: “Wbat are you the actors, were forced

writing down, Ros7 " abandon all semblance of acting I

Ladg Wolfit- “I’m just giving in the face of this spontaneous —nan*Tnt IXTht if w^have “ood
°i

a worthwhile play, ms m recent years there have been I also said last Sunday that i nope n win not seem churns?
Eric our address in the country/5

combustion Not exact]v nrofes- • j production is both intensely productions in English of plays there was only one director in to say that, much as be has super
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inning in earnest; ant
- Sackler could be ai
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it will not seem churlisl
it, much as be has super
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Wolfit (Seeker & Warburg £3.50
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forgiven,

pp' 302) is not, cannot be, all that And yet he was equally a man Remembering this, I was
different from other biographies of generous impulse, of warm surprised that so little mention
of actors but, having worked in compassion. Even occasionally, is made in the book of Donald’s
ione of Sir Donald’s companies a complete disregard of superb talent for comedy. His
(British and Canadian Tour, dignity or jaosition, resulting in technique and tuning were fault- m ftplan

.

1947-48) and having crossed a boyish kicking up of the heels, less. I would place his perfor- P 7
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swords with him (liter*illy and I vividly remember one children’s mance as Bottom alongside his SI,T' foiksoper/Simon/KCA

mataphori call y—but that’s matinee of " The Dream 7 at the Lean Tamburlaine, Richard HI. „nmn,ni«s eeneraUv
another story!). X was intrigued Theatre Royal, Birmingham, What is important is that we CrS: Z£?i£2
to see how Mr Harwood was going when, during the play scene, have been given a picture of the

have two ways wi Ji Handel operas

to' resolve the many complexities Sir Donald, as Bottom, possessed subject “warts and alL” Any ~eitner tp maltreat or ro ^iore

of - his subject Sir Donald's by some imp, began to improvise member of the profession working a?
re«

in the theatre over the past forty- exception is a performance show-

— odd years can tell you what those “te5
8^ b

for theWarts were. Fortunately Mr musical text anu xor tne

excuse the warts, he^^plains Jormance. At such a Price for a
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k
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115

and^ wannth ^
> . towards the man. Donald may “ *5?. !ess

.
weU,S?,7^

have appeared to have loved him- £"*5?
self overmuch (is not egomania ?ar?*e

Bogarde, an enchanttog,

the tip of the icebere callpd fvesh-voiced shepherdess caught

Insecurity?) b5t he did lore UP in chivaLrous adventure, to

. I
-

' T'L^ 7 r>. L Shakespeare—and he loved the some of Handel s finest music.

George May
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The National Theatre
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9-16 November
Peter Nichols's award-winning
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Hilarious Daily Telegraph Stunning Observer

Thflre are still some seats left for the next performances of

|

The Captain pfKopcnick and The Merchant of Venice.
See classifieds for dates and times. Reduced prices at

;
Thursday matinees.

at the New Theatre
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Paul Scofield . . . unforgettable ... a tremendous comic
performance Daily Mail

There are stillsome seats left forthe next performances of

‘ f
Danton'sDeath and for the last performances ofAmphitryon 38.

' ‘Bee classifieds for dates and times. Reduced prices at

Thursdaymatinees.

theatre. The good is not always
interred with the bones: some-
times the warts are buried with
the bones and the good remains
with us.

PHILIP

• CHRISTMAS CONCERTOS. Corelli, Men-

fredini, Torelli, Locile! Ii/Berliner Phlflier-

Mr Harwood has. rishtlv naid moncker/Kanjan/Mfi 2530 070. 12.35.

pMSSSSUb loathe prty
«*—£-2“ 2S

vinces year after year, giving
me over this one: surely the acid

test for any record. The choice

?p
eoAy“f«°^^t«, SVVr.’Si inss

only Shakespeare, but other great
ĉfa^^ ^t’rfpCT-works.

tner gre
ivided

classical training ground for ni^Sfr^irifh^^
3

matro aofAw mkn viamT I Manfredini has a most beautifulmany actors who have cause now
to be eternally grateful to him. I
am one of them.

opening, reminiscent of Eandel’s
“ Good Tidings,” but pre-dating

Mr Harwood has succeeded in
placing Donald Wolfit in
theatrical perspective,

.
as an

Corelli has sustained elegance and
intelligent variety. His pupil.

actor, and asan mflumice mi the i£a?Si
art and the public he served. JESS’We knew it would be done sooner
or later; it has been done, and, I

concerto grosso (1709).

believe, it bas been well done. I

think that Donald could well say. J WUMBfflT

actions.”

i; i neiaann, pians/imu ojuiii/. ii.is.speaker of my living N0T WITHOUT its pleasures,
* if chiefly a melancholy historical

^ 5SS
cts

AiwfcSf A YEARS ago, trying to
decline of the song. All three . . . ., , e. -r
composers move from a ^torest the late Sir David

have mentioned) powerfully that no one concerned with them produce a play of Mme Duras’s. more. It is no good to pretent
symbolic; and it inspires Helen had any notion whatsoever of I was referring to Howard that the plays or the novels oi

Mirren to a definitive perfor- their true value and meaning. Sackler, who has directed Mme Duras are of immediate
mance as Miss Julie which shows This was In spite of the fact that “ Suzanna Andler” with the most access. Her assumptions are noi
quite frighteningly the increasing one of them—“ The Lovers of delicate rhythm. Mme Duras does ours, though she is too fine an
desire of a lovely and sensitive Viorne”-—had already been yeen not play the loud bassoon. To artist to make their difference

explicit In France she is con-
sulted about the production of
her plays, in England not; and
this is obviously unfortunate.
Abandoning the nineteenth cen-
tury doctrine of the author's
omniscience, it is Mme Duras'
practice frequently to leave ques-
tions un clarified. No one, for
example, will ever know who was
in the car that, in “ L’Apr&s-midi
de M. Andemas,” roared up the
hill towards where M. Andemas
had been patiently waiting a
whole day. Should therefore the
insistence on wine in “Suzanna
Andler,” in Mme Duras's opinion,
remain unclarified? What is the
cause of Suzanna's weariness of
heart: this air of a woman
drugged, unreachable for more
than a few minutes bv any of her
friends, this incapacity to speak
the truth? Are her husband's
infidelities, if indeed he is

unfaithful, of more or le.ss

moment than the actual circum-
stances in which they both so
richly live? Mme Duras's second
ending to the play, being less

determinate, seems to me more
consonant with her style than that
used at Guildford, fine though this

is. Mr Sackler appears to close
the play on the note of lovers
united. Is this realiv what Mme
Duras intended?
However these things be. what

we are left with, what is so poig-

nant, is the vision of two men—
one present, the other never seen,
neither of immaculate character—trying, at times desperately, to

bring a sad woman out of the
mists in which she is wandering.
This is something not to be lost.

- - — — — — — At the Open Space (lunchtime)

Andrew Cruickshonk, with Duncan Lament as Lord Auchinlech, in William Douglas Home s Sf Si?
new play, “The Douglas Affair which opens at the Duke of York’s on Thursday. Mr S?^£S to riSm? It iTa
Cruickshonk plays a twentieth-century judge who finds himself involved in a complex legal asair heavily ironic with one or
tangle dating back 150 years and concerned with the legitimacy or otherwise of Mr Douglas two ’perceptible jokes, about

Home's own ancestors. Clive Perry directs chastity in marriage.

Tom Jones
translated

FELIX

APRAHAM1AN

languorous tonal impressionism, Webster in a singer, I remarked
good for floating sadness, to the that she had lately had a great
clichgs of serial chopsticks, good success at Wexford. “Ah,” said
for huffing and puffing-^all too

y,e With a weary smile, “ but have
often in settings of miniature heard of a sinSer who
poems which ask the reverse. Only J ^r

.
nea
™°f

Webern escapes the pervading hosn t had a success at Wexford.
glumness, achieves an inner lift. Behind this genial reply there
and attempts the widest emotional lay the unspoken thought that

Irish airs

MUSIC DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR

boyos in their billicocks eyeing
a bevy of mature grisettes who
might have slipped round the
corner from the autumn flower
show. Myer Fredman drew an
idiomatic account of the music
from his forces, with June Card
as a rich-voiced and animated
Magda; if Beniamino Prior could

ran^’ ti,at
*

s
*
°ot “yin8 the dear little bandbox of a guage of the “Idomeneo” charming light-weight echt lady’s maid and plump poetaster

much; but l cannot imagine a
| mnrtoi Puccini, which will make its wav were splendidly embodied bvnow APPunpnTATF «,-» * b« I csMot lunMgme a
Theatre Roval across the water quartet Puccfni, which will make its way were splendidly embodied byHOW APPROPRIATE that the better advocate for these late, .‘iieaire wai across me water uuaricu

_ if well enough cast and produced Anne-Marie Blanzat and wittv
latest.

.
entente cordiale should exhausted, increasingly frag- « a very different proposition All this might have gone for A„thonv ««Wh Hv Alexander Oliver

coincide with the first English mented echoes of a great art form from the august expanses of Uttle had not the producer, John
j0'hn^toddarTs styli^^designs. A novel extra-curricular attrac-

tban Fischer-Dieskau. Confidence Covent Garden; also the hint that 9?5
?1

a^th
D(
nAiJin hit

d ’d verj’ we^- I thought, with tion has been provided this year
in song may be restored by the there is something in the air of designs of Elizabeth Halton. hit ^ fashionable and slightly raffish in the shape of Mr Fletcher's
fullness and glory recommended Wexford, in the general good upon the perfect way of present- parjs milieu of the first act, cruising restaurant which sails

^
el°w

-
, ^ _ ... humour and soft Irish speech, not “JS * though neither of them quite from New Ross up the peaceful

* Sdntert Etwino/Janet Baker, GerakJ to mention the midnight potations about wbose fli’st performance we succeeded in the formidable task River Barrow and back again for
Hwrc/HMV 515112. 2 retorts S3.7D. of Guinness and Paddy, that can know very little. We found our of transferring the Bal Bullier to two idyllic hours and provides

'

B11 u sway the coolest critical judg- selves in a handsome mirrored the local stage, with the student a delicious lunch, all for £1.50.
6UMH WR®IC0MBe ment. Returning, therefore, from saloon, with a central dais con-

dasses after the peace of 1763, Mwre/HMV 51SI12. 2 retorts S3.70.
when Fieldings novel was among 1

their favourite books.
Philidor’s “Tom Jones” suf-

fered originally from an insipid

Fielding's racy vigour. Happily, philips 4799 00j. £8.45.

another highly enjoyable Wexford taining Arcadian Dresden-china
MflKTEYEWJl: Mriityah/ttyuietainit Opera Festival, Irnust take care not to rustic properties, with footmen
i/p/fnjlis/i Chamber Orcftesfra/leppanl. exaggerate its merits. and maids to help change thelibretto which emasculated

j
Graup/fngfrs/r Chamber Orchestra/leppanl.

I
exaggerate its merits.

Kiolrlmnr’c poih* rri rtnirr Wannilu 1 nun nnr fa ir I

a* t _ clothes and props, and chairs
At ItSSt I CSI\ begin 3 ainnp flip ktHm HDiln trftirh thporiginal Fielding dialogue. A BEAUTIFUL bargain. Like all aemjine Smnlaint Mnnv ntim? along the sides upon which the

restored to the opera for its other seventeenth century enthu- r_ j
1 compiamt. Many a time

SjnBPrs could sit while disen- Ensorto Permekerestored to the opera for its other seventeenth century enthu- |nd % h,™ r imwM fhS singers could sit while disen- awvi s

English production by the Cam- siasts. Leppard has snipped single w«fnrd sin^pre
1

gaged. Arias were sung without
. , —. .

bridge University Opera Society records from Monteverdi's madri- tbeir volume
S
whicb° can°eSfv embarrassment straight into the Nfine RSTTlish RaintPrSlSSO^lOSOlast week, pointed a score which gals over the years; but here, S^me audience , cadenzas frankly w^ I Id I JlOl I rail IIC7IO lOOL/^ICTLAy

net’s TOtoScSS*

i

f

S.X'Staffiv’rf’STiS S rellshErt
-

.
VfendenBerghe BoyalAcademi

say.^rttSrs” ZCmtreTtAxore? SJJrki kniwn^as^he Eighth and of®?'1615 i
13™ usually been This straightforward, visually Brussefrnans* Ensor RccadByLondon

w

[t

y
Kas jSt ud or c? n» sb

.

as s s? JSsrfwrwssas i j
sl* sssss&s* »***-**

imii»eu. VhncfenBerghe
This straightforward, visually Brussefcnans* Ensor

charming, reconstruction of just Evenepoel-Perm^a
grace, and, in the septet which , tT.« en}fP “ - tenor or baritone in full spate a style of staging as the CJeSmrt-Spiinaert

coneiude's^Aet One 'at**''least one t0 nation his fortissimi is like piece may first have enjoyed, so Tytgat -Wouteis
asking the Niagara Falls to take far from emphasising its artifi-

cSridifADC tKSSJ
m
fS£k il e«y for a bit Imagine my ciality, drew us into the heart of

—— ~

period -nit and Dlush. hut the surprise, however, when the most Mozart’s world and of his creative

iTS- ESKR EJS fn thn^riSS thP. M, car-plercine sounds that I can imagination. At the risk of repeat-

adraSaev as SS \ichnul SS«JS*St reca11 ™ ^ hou« came from ing my experience with Sir Divirt.

Marflecan’s^ direction of his tw 1 ”
tiie throat of an Irish soprano l feel impelled to ask whether,

rn
0f /°J®_5SS during the opening scene of after the Wexford “Re pastore.”

RoyalAcademyofArts
FfccafllyLondonWT/0D5
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musical force*; during the opening scene of after the Wexford “Re pastore/’

Two Verdi revivals further en- trios to
S
the one-act opm*a “11 1X5001:0 Plural, n rc the Glyndebourne “ Ariadne” and

hanced an operatic week. The baljo delle Ingrate " and the
pastore

‘ ™^ -
an

*
Force of Destiny may be a heroic cantata “ II combattimento Already, as Kenneth Mont- a

lt 1S
,

not
Jong and flawed work, but good di Tancredi e Clorinda.” In short, spmeiy was bustling the Radio

naU?e niSu*voices never fail to shorten it a collection of masterpieces. Telefis Eireann Symphony Produ-
and sharpen the impact of its

many great moments. At the
Coliseum John Barker (conduct-
ing his five-hundredth perform-

} • SCRUBW: Piano
ance for Sadler’s Wells Opera) I 3-recort set S5.60.

had some splendid vocal material I JOHN OGD4

-°n maS^gr?^eC
-- Orchestra through the opening co

^f-
to ta

^
e

.

note Cox’s

FH.IX APRAHAMIAN bars of the overture. I began to uncommon talents.

long for a gentler approach to the Mozart and Bizet are the two
SCRIMIII: Piano MjBic/Ofldpn/HMV SIS OH. music: less brio, less bounce composers who, with more oppor-

OGDON’S I

and dash, a quieter confidence in tunity and a normal .life-span,
the simple value of the notes could have done most to enrich

in Alberto Remedies, who eclecticism often embraces curi- themselves. In the first aria Anne our too slender repertory of
touchingly conveyed the emo* dus if not lost musical causes. Pashley, who was shortly to show operatic masterpieces; and Wex-
tional sincerity of Don Alvaro, hut this latest fruit of his industry herself an ideal exponent of the ford has also given us this year
and Terence Sharpe as an im- and enthusiasm is a welcome and Metastasian shepherd-king, did Bizet’s early and now relatively
placable though golden-voiced timely harbinger of Scriabin’s not strike her best form at once: rare P£cheurs de Pcrlcs. with
Don Carlos. Mr Sharpe had one centenary which falls next year, there were uncertainties of pilch, the same pair of principals as
unfortunate note, jo did Milla Six sides fully representative of even an occasional squawk. But in last year’s successful * Latane."
Andrew’s promising Donna Russia’s most esoteric composer what really hurt, and made me As the priestess Leila. CbrJstiane .

Leonara. Which some conceited range from the Chopinesque feel like Strauss’s Sir Morosus, Eda-Picrre confirmed the good ;

canary-fancier’s ill-mannered cry grace of the Prelude and Noc- was Elisa’s first aria as sung by opinions formed of her last year,
of “ Dreadful H sought to bring to turne for left-hand to the mystic Norma Burrowes. Miss Burrowcs with her clear and forward pro-

j

the notice of an audience per- “ Vers la flamme ** and include all is a singer whose talents 1 have duction. sweet tone and shapely
feci ly aware of it. Colin Graham's ten sonatas. The playing shows ofl°n admired: but both here phrasing, she ts probably the best
production gives real force to Ogdon's real involvement with and in her aria at the start of French lyric soprano of the dav.
this " Forza.” the music as well as technique Act 2 ber upper notes (some of John Stewart is too stiff, too
Covent Garden’s latest revival and stamina equal to its often them, significantly, more than unseduclive of voice, for the

of Falstaff . brought several taxing demands. Good .piano others) struck listeners in Row E sinuous music of Nadir; but
native newcomers to Verdi’s flaw- sound. A notable set 9f lhc Circle with a shattering Marco Bakker made a strong

RUTH HALL

less masterpiece, chief among
them. Peter Giossop. He amply
filled the title role in voice, girth
and stature, though lacking some

|
# THE VIRGINAL ISTS. Lionel R0

{

of the nuances necessary to snd organ/RCA L58 <038. £1.89.

impact. I shall be much Zurga (whom GBS couldn’t resist
interested to hear whether, in calling Zenith). Under Guy

- last night’s broadcast, the Barhier, the chorus excelled them-
THE VjRGINALISTS. Lionel Roan, harpstcfiord

J,
r
,
ou

,

blc »ill prove (as is quite selves, and the Irish orchestra
organ/RCA L58 <038 £1.89 likely) to have been mainly local, attempted a plausible French

achieve a more volatile character!- THE richness of early English to have vanished in the accent. Production and designs
sation. Dekne Bryn-Jones made a keyboard music has been course of transmission. AJ1 the schjo.

remarkably fine Ford, his first; but obscured by over-performance of .

si
.£
sers should aware The third opera (how on earth

the same kingly hunts and of vrtat they are doing where and do they nunaCTtos^e three
were the new wives of Windsor, spavined pavans. Hogg's selection w“ile they are doing it brand-new productions on three
Elizabeth Vaughan (Alice) and here is refreshingly dissimilar. No more grumbles, for this successivenights?) was the mature
Joan Davies (Meg). The teamwork including “ Pawles Wharf " and Wexford " Re pastore ” was an Puccini opera. La Rondtne; a
was splendid, and. considering the Byrd's variations on “ John come enchanting experience. It is swallow that has never quite
taxing demands of Zeffirelli's stag- kiss me now,” as well as more K 208, the work of a 19-year-oid taken wing except at the Metro-
ing. the general quality of the familiar pieces like “ La Volta ” who was already complete master politan, where it used to do
singing was high. Aldo Ceccato and " Tower Hill.” Rogg is one of his craft, knowing just how to rather well with Lucrezia Bori
secured chamber-music delicacy of the few organists who can deploy the traditional opera and Gigli as the lovers. Its faults
from the orchestra when required, transfer successfully to harpsi- scria style and the elegant Meta- are well known: conception In the
but had no qualms about scaling chord. His trenchant ornamenta- stasio text so as to provide a shady world of operetta, followed
up the climaxes to the size of the tion and springy, no-nonsense dozen melting or heroic arias, by a not quite convincing trans-
theatre. Not the most subtle of rhythms are an admirable with a lovers' duet to end Act I formation into an opera sorae-
“ FalstafFs,” but a triumph Iot antidote to the music’s surface and a longlsh finale to end Act 2, where between “ La Traviata

*'

Vert*?as usual. omatones# at one magical point during and “Die Fledermaus.” Never-
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One great big Happy Family
TELEVISION ALAN BRIEN

EMEMBER an American
- issy party some years ago

in honour of Ornuehn M.irv
across the crowded rooms,
» was a trail marked by
os of expostulation and
rise, explosions of laugMer
confusion, as if some small,
mod creature was operating
nist height. But when I met
Wars, he turned out to be a
,

dignified fellow who
ebed me a sermon on the
leeds of modem youth ending

the resounding, totally

ms complaint — “ Some of
i don't even write home to
* mothers."

; ie disturber of the diplomatic
e was a now almost equally
mis comedian though of
teur status. He erupted in

t of me at one moment and
• troduced him to my neigh-
‘ Lady Rothschild. “ Both a

f and a Rothschild ? ” he
d, sinking on both knees and
ing her hands. “ It’s too
•h." Watching Play of the
ith, Rasputin (BBC1> I

•
. ised who the monk irresistibly

died to mind—it was a
sian George Brown,
asputin was, of course, a hell-
er of herculean dimensions,
easy-lipped groper and heavy-
ded furniture smasher, beyond
thing imaginable in British
rt and political circles today.

; , at least in Ronald Eyre's
pt, we were led to believe
t he was essentially an un-
datable, lovable, not-too-over-
wn schoolboy, with his heart

.
the right place, wherever the
t of his organs might stray.
Lccording to a profile of Robert

.
phens in the Radio Times, his

' ourite word is " flirtatious.”
certainly played Rasputin as
ugh the camera lens were a
Irbom keyhole and he was
eedling to be allowed to come
and flog us a second-hand

ishky. He was a gay dog
right, with a nose like a rubber
:uum cleaner, but more likely
lick you to death than bite.
Though the play ran for almost

two hours, we were never shownwb? Empress should be so
.

— - nus o guuu
r*w concern over the health

oi the haemophiliac heir to the
throne, and Rasputin claimed to

the only one to relieve his
sufferings. Yet when the young
prince was on the verge of death,
for all we saw Rasputin never

turned up at his bedside.
And far from being the un-
crowned, back-stairs ruler of
Russia, Rasputin seemed to be
more often shown the servants*
entrance, snubbed by bureaucrats
and abused by nightclub drunks
than even the most silly-ass vicar
in a TV family comedy serial.

fBy the way. do all TV series
have to be about families, not
to mention vicars? There is The
Partridge Famllv, Ask the Family,Now Take My Wife, Bachelor
Father, and you could probably
include Steploe and Son, If not
Fathers and Sons, on BBC. And
Keep It in the Family, The Smith
Family, A Famllv at War, Lost
in Space. The New Dick Van
Dyke Show, with one or two
others I've missed, on ITV.
Those labelled comedy seem

to have the same situations, the
same jokes, piped up from some
underground ctichg factory

—

father or mother are always em-
barrassed: by the boss coming to
dinner on the wrong night, by
the children's hippy friends, by
relatives staying on forever, by
something delivered in a box like
a snake or book on sex—the re-
action is much the same for both—or by a nosey neighbour, or by
that Vicar. Those adolescents who
do stay home in the evening must
now be conditioned to imagine
that everyone over thirty has only
one face to show the world

—

gaping mouth, popping eyes, and
a hand which covers all three
leaving behind the obligatory
finger pattern of soot).

M Rasputin ” too, far from
being a serious and gripping
safari. into the ramshackle world
of Tsarist Russia, often seemed
trivial, sloppy and self-indulgent

with unfortunate overtones of
family comedy—the Dowager
Gran, the Empress Mum and poor
old Tsar Dad coping with the
servant problem on a continental
scale plus a mad clergyman on
the loose, determined to unfrock
everybody, male or female, this
side of Siberia. Even the ending,
with Rasputin apparently imper-
vious to a slow-rootion execution,
failed to chill.
Would anyone not familiar

with the outline of the episode
have understood what was going
on? I felt the same about the
Softly. Softly instalment Aber-
ration which had been drummed
in advance as likely to upset the
Festival of Light brigade by
featuring a sexual deviation
never before seen on the box.
Naturally, I could hardly wait

to discover what titillating medi-
cal secrets lay in the seven files

stolen by the blackmailer un-
wittingly assisted by Barlow and
Watt, the Hardy and Laurel of
copperdom. The first and only vic-
tim chosen was a bondage fetish-
ist, but his unfortunate affliction

was never analysed or shown, and,
millions of viewers must have
wondered what half-strangling
yourself had to do with S-E-X.
Then we were left to imagine that
the poor chap (played far more
intensely than his lines war-
ranted by Norman Bird) would
be so disturbed by a threatening
call as to commit suicide (off-

screen) with the telephone cord
while still plugged through to the
station.

Sex reared its lovely head more
explicitly, if even more improb-
ably, in the Playhouse offering,

Beneath The Tide (ITV). I know
that every male these days is

expected to have a mistress, but
I boggled at poor, brow-beaten,
shy Hugh Burden, the office nag
of all work, shacking up once
a week with such an omnivorous
man-eater as Jill Pearson. But
then the entire script was written
in such tedious* obvious language,
with such stock characters out

of any pre-war A. S. M. Hutchin-

H l R T Y - SEVEN years ago
eddy Mayor had a show of Paul
.ee at No. 19, Cork Street,

lerest was minimal, sales nil.

ist after the war Klee had a
trospective at the National
tilery which, though better
tended, once again came too
•sly for full appreciation of one
' the greatest of all poets-in-

lint.— Now Klee is back again at No.
), Cork Street— at Roland,

rowse & Delbanco’s, that is to

ay—with a show of sixty water-

olours lent by his son, Felix

aee. They show Klee’s more pri-

.ate face—as in the drawing of

.is wife (1905). the self-portrait

rith pencil in hand (1909), the

lortrait at once comical and eom-
lasslonate of a very old camel
:limpsed at Hammamet in 1914.

he vrry post-war comment on

nilitarism in the “ Great Emperor
Tepared for Battle” (1921), and

he haunting group of drawings

:rom the last year |1940) of

rGee's miraculous life. We heard

j great deal last week about

Picasso’s preoccupation with

death; but it is possible to prefer

the understated meditation of the

dying Klee in the “Dark Boat

Trip," which closes the Roland,

Browse anthology. And how far

from propaganda is Klee’s com-

ment—" After the Brutal Act *

—

on the state of Europe in 1940!

*WE HAVE lately heard echoes,

i in one way and another, of the

Great Debate which wracked the

English art-world in the second

half of the 1930s: the confronta-

tion, that is to say, between

abstraction and surrealism.

“Circle” (now republished by

Faber's at £1.50 in a paperbacked

facsimile of the original edition of

3937) was edited by !- L- Martin,

Ben Nicholson and Naum Gabo;

it happily coincided with Ben
Nicholson's return to live in Eng-

land and made it possible for a

new generation to get to know
certain classic texts by Mondnan,

The artist and the work: Anastas Brazdys, the Lithuanian-born sculptor with one of hts

creations—he was one of the winners of the 1968 Sunday Times sculpture contest An exhibition

of his new work is now at the Annely Juda Gallery

Le Corbusier, J. D. Bernal, S.

Giedion. Moholy-Nagy and the

editors themselves. Ben Nichol-

son's recent show of reliefs at the

Marlborough showed how the

principles in question could

retain their vivacity into what
still passes for “ old age.”

Meanwhile, the Hamet Gallery

has got together, and will have

on view from Wednesday next,

a show of well over 100 works
bv English contributors to the

International Surrealist Exhibi-

tion of 1936. Herbert Read wrote

at the time of how the show
•• broke over London, electrifying

the do’ intellectual atmosphere,

stirring our sluggish minds to

wonder, enchantment and
derision and AndrS Breton

drew up a list of those English-

men who, from Horace Walpole
onwards, had shown a precocious
solidarity with surrealism. Sur-
vivors of those times will remem-
ber bow London seemed for just

a few weeks to be the head-
quarters of the European
imagination.

The Hamet show reassembles
after just thirty-fire years a quite

remarkable collection of works by
Paul Nash, Julian Trevelyan,
Eileen Agar, Edward Burra,
Roland Penrose. Cecil Collins.

F. E. McWilliam, Humphrey
Jennings the film-maker, John
Tunnard, John Banting, and
others. Some of the artists have
since moved on to other kinds of
work; others—Conroy Maddox,

above all—turn out to have a
genuine poetic substance which
has too long passed unnoticed.
As a piece of historical recon-
struction, and as a chart of what
happened after 1936, the enter-
prise is of museum-standard; it

is good news that so many
museums have already taken note
of it

In Bourne Street, off Cliveden
Place, the Gallery Edward Har-
vane has a show of artists (Henry
Lamb, Simon Bussy, Vanessa Bell,

Roger Fry, Boris Anrep. Carring-
ton) who were at one time or
another guests of Lady Ottoline
Morrell. Excellent in itself, it

sharpens our appetite for the
too-long-delayed Volume 2 of
Lady Ottoline’s memoirs.

j

John Mapplebeck on an arts anniversary

BEDE'S EYE VIEW
Gael force

RADIO JEREMY RUNDALL

IN THE EYES of Lord Ecdes

and the Arts Council the Northern

Arts Association, which is cele-

brating its tenth anniversary, is

the country’s first and most suc-

cessful Arts Association: as an

example and encouragement to

others, if for nothing else, well
worth the £200,000 it gets in

public subsidies of one sort or

another.

But it’s hardly surprising that

on Tyneside, where the unemploy-
ment rate is now higher than at

any time since the Thirties,

Northern Arts is not looked on
in quite such a favourable light.

It is sometimes argued that if

£200,000 of public money is

coming to the region there are
more pressing needs than the
Northern Sinfonia Orchestra or
the Rosehill Theatre in Cumber-
land. Not to mention the £1,500
the Association spent on sponsor-
ing an exhibition of Persian hand-
bags, apparently the dying art

of the Turkoman tribe. This
prompted an hysterical leader in
a local paper which talked of
public money being spent on
Persian handbags, while pen-
sioners starved in Byker.

There is, after all, an inevitable
Contradiction in a low-wage,
depressed area getting compara-
tively lavish support for the arts
—

a

contradiction which isn't

helped when Northern Arts
officials talk of increasing seat

prices to £2 on the grounds that
£2 a head is what most people
expect to pay for a meal when
they go out for the night.

It is at Jarrow of ail places,

in an air-raid shelter in the for-

gotten corner of a public park,

that these contradictions come

nearest to being resolved. With

the aid of just over £2,000 from

Northern Arts the air-raid shelter

has been transformed by Vince
Rea into the Bede Art Gallery.

As a schoolchild, Vince Rea won
a major arts awariL but was so

frightened by the whole world of

art schools and exhibitions that

he ran away to sea. Back on
Tyneside he decided to do some-

thing to break the arts barrier by
creating what he called a

people’s gallery which would
attract those who know some-
thing about art as well as those

who do not.”

There was no public gallery for

miles along the south bank of the

Tyne, so the Jarrow air-raid

shelter seemed a good place to

start. With the help of his next-

door neighbour be decorated it

and turned it into an art gallery
which has attracted 17,000

visitors in the first year of its

existence. But their moment of

triumph came when, as the
neighbour, a vacuum, cleaner

salesman, explained, they hung
the first exhibition of Dutch
Masters.
" We had an old pub table and

we pushed it under Rembrandt's
self-portrait. My wife went out

for fish and chips and we ate

them with old Rembrandt looking
down.** That's a better justi-

fication for Northern Arts than

most *<•

ONE OF THE more recondite

pleasures I derive from travelling

is hearing the regional news and
chat programmes in different

parts of tee country.

I have spent most of the past

week in north-east Scotland: as
always, it’s been salutary to hear
tee other fellow’s point of view
—a different emphasis in
choosing and reading the extracts

from tee morning papers; the

detailed weather forecasts In an
area where so many people derive
their living from the sea or from
hill farming: tee Scottish edition

of Today, with its own interviews

and stories in a strongly Cale-

donian accent. One of tee odder
running items during the week
was a daily dose of hints for

swimmers.
Nevertheless, refreshing though

it was to hear the preoccupations,

the woof and warp of other

j

people’s lives, it struck me
forcibly as a mistake to take up

1 twenty minutes of both " Today
**

editions with domestic matters.

Much better if either the seven
I or the eight o’clock programme
was the full national version from
London. The young lady, too,

who did the Scottish bit sounded
unbearably twee. And it is

strange, to say the least, that Scot-
land so far has ho local radio

i

station.

I saw radio in quite another,

intensely practical role at Aber-

deen fish market While at sea,

the trawlermen were chatting
each other up on shortwave with
splendidly improbable fishing

Follow the guide

son best-seller about the worm
that turns, that I was surprised
anyone cuuiu type uiu unn,
alone learn them.
The week was saved for

drama-buffs by Rhys Adrian's
Evelyn, BBC's Play for Today,
with Edward Woodward and
Angela Secular as a menopausal
man involved with a man-apawlng
girl. I don’t know if I should
have been so conscious of Piers
Haggard's camera running up and
down Miss Secular’s torso like
a vibrator, if 1 had not been told
this was originally a prize-winning
radio play and therefore tee
director might worry about there
always being something to watch.
1 know teat eventually 1 almost
moved to ring the Press Office to
settle tee question, much debated
on my sofa, as to whether sbe
was or was not wearing anything
under her transparent night-
dress. It was perhaps a little too
flip, too neat and symmetrical
(tec dialogue that is) but a good
fault in a high-grade revue sketch
so consistently entertaining,
accurate and attractive.

For the rest, it was a week
that justified the Groucho Marx
crack about television being
called a medium “ because it’s

not bad, it’s not good, it’s just
medium.” There was tee best
of Monty Python repeats (BBC)
—the one with the running joke
about the Spanish Inquisition and
a really savage portrait of the
Judge who Is emigrating to

South Africa to get some really
i

heavy sentencing practice in.

Tom and Jerry (BBC) carried
on delighting kids and sickening
grown-ups—the worst so far—the i

cartridges get pushed up
Tom's double-barrelled shotgun
to the back of his head there to i

be detonated by a hammerblow
on the neck. David Bailey's por-

trait of Cedi Beaton (ITV) was
as jokey, twee and rambling as

you (or anyway, I) would expect
(

with ozfiy Jean Shrimpton coming
out strong and individual by re-

fusing to be bullied into saying
anything at alL .

LESS FORTUNATE than his old
sparring partner Winston
Churchill, Charles de Gaulle did

not live to complete his memoirs.
His account of his Presidency
from 1958 until 1969 was planned
in three volumes. Of these this

is the first, with the two chapters
which he wrote of the second.
Effectively it covers only the
years 1958-1962.
But these were the years that

mattered, including as they did
his advent to power, his settle-

ment of tee Algerian question,
his quelling of the military
tronde in April, 1961, his chair-
manship of the abortive Summit
Conference, above all his charting
for France of a course in world
affairs which, as he put it,

" suited her genius, responded to
her interest, and matched her
means.” His account contains
few surprises. De Gaulle saw
himself moving through these
events much as the world saw
hinf' withdrawn, implacable, dis-
dainful of opposition, guided by
an inner sense of destiny and
duty from- which not even tee
most embittered of his opponents
could withhold their respect
One cannot, in dealing with a

man of such monumental self-

assurance, speak of “ambition.”
De Gaulle quite simply knew that
destiny had a role for him which
sooner or later he would be
called upon to fulfiL In 1958,
after long years of waiting, he
responded to "the silent but
imperative call of France” and
found himself “ committed, as
heretofore, by the contract which
tee France of tee past tee pre-

sent and tbe future had thrust
upon me." He had, he writes,
“ no other weapon but his legiti-

macy but his interpretation of
that legitimacy was idiosyncratic.

It certainly did not depend on
tee Constitution, rrbt even that
which he had himself drafted.
When his appeal for a mandate
by universal suffrage conflicted

MEMOIRS OF HOPE: by Charles de Gaulle, translated from the

French by Terence Kilmartin/Weidenfeld & Nicolson £3.25 pp 392

MICHAEL HOWARD

with the letter of the law, he
simply tore it up. For “ whatever
interpretation might be given to

such and such an article,” he
wrote dismissively, "it was m
any case to de Gaulle that French-

men turned.'*

Such an attitude might in-

furiate the pays legal, but it pro-
duced results; as it had under his

predecessors, the two Napoleons,
until they got their country
involved in disastrous wars. De
Gaulle on the contrary got his
country out of one. The Algerian
commitment had to be liquidated,
he considered, so as to enable
France “ to bring about the
domestic transformation necessi-
tated by the twentieth century
and to exercise her influence
abroad unencumbered.” Serene
self-assurance carried him
through the great retreat When
he addressed the crowds in
Algiers on June 4, 3958 (“ I have
understood you . . .”), “ all

realised,” he wrote, “ that this

time it was France herself who
spoke, with all her authority and
generosity.” Well, not quite alL
He needed luck as well as self-

confidence to survive the attacks

of tbe plastiqueurs during tee
coming years. But men like teat
never want for luck: those born
under less fortunate stars do not
rise so high.
With Algeria disposed of, all

went as be intended. At borne
the economic miracle duly
occurred. Abroad, de Gaulle
noted with satisfaction, news-
papers “which before 1958 had
scarcely mentioned France except
to commiserate with her were
now ceaselessly preoccupied with
our country." They were indeed.

De Gaulle introduced multi-
lateralism ten years before it

became fashionable. American
Presidents and Soviet leaders
were to be treated as statesmen
like any others: with immense
courtesy, with sympathy for their
problems, when necessary with
great firmness, but with no sus-

5
icdon whatever of subordination,
ependence or alarm. The Ameri-

cans. with their well-meaning
Washington-based Grand Designs,
were simply baffled by this re-

naissance of the Old World.
What tbe Russians made of it we
don’t know. The British were
irritated but secretly envious.
Some rising Tory ministers

perhaps resolved teat one day
they too would take a leaf out of
tbe Gaullist book.

To the liberal intellectual de

Gaulle appeared—and through his

memoirs reappears-^-as an in-

excusably anachronistic figure.

Like a medieval monarch he per-

sonally governed his realms

through his servants (although in

the Cabinet, he tells us ” anyone

shoulders; "but what else,” he
asked, “ was I there for?”

Yet such power is by na means
unusual today, even in western
democracies. American Presi-

dents and even British Prime
Ministers can exercise it if they

try. What was anachronistic was
de Gaulle's dignity, his hieratic
sense of mission, his sense of

personal identification with the

soul of his nation. And even the

most sceptical of observers has

to concede one thing about de
Gaulle’s methods. They worked.

Power in the grassroots

WITH the three arms of the race
relations Industry currently in
the doldrums, the initiatives for

the next phase of integration in

Britain are coming from two
directions; from the self-help

groups of tbe minority communi-
ties and from the educationists

and opinion leaders.

Tbe government agencies
(Race Relations Board and Com-
munity Relations Commission)
set up by tee 1968 Race Relations
Act, have failed to affect signifi-

cantly the levels of discrimination

and prejudice, and tbe Institute

of Race -Relations is rethinking
its investigatory role after becom-
ing tangled in academic theories.

Black Power at the grassroots is

gaining ground as people learn to

achieve things for themselves

—

acquiring knowledge and self-

respect in the process—instead of

relying on successive govern-
ments to protect teem.

BLACK BRITISH, WHITE
BRITISH by Dilip Hiro/Eyre &
Spotfiswoode £3.95 pp 384

DEREK HUMPHRY

Dilip Hire is both educationist

and opinion leader in his field.

His book takes a grand sweeping
view of British immigration prob-

lems in the light first of slavery,

then of colonialism and current

world economic problems which
lead to immigration controls. This
is the context in which all col-

oured people see their situation,

but few whites.

The West Indian bad arrived in

Britain, ebullient and enthusias-
tic, to share the British Dream,
[writes Mr Hiro] but within a

. decade the dream had turned
sour. They found themselves
downgraded in jobs, performing

mental, unpopular tasks; over-

charged in renting and buying
houses; and through an unwritten
but pervasive code of conduct
slowly but definitely segregated
into colour colonies.

White people accused coloureds
of herding themselves into ghet-
toes. Mr Hiro lays the blame for

this firmly on the indigenous
population by documenting the

pathetic struggle of tbe immi-
grants to get a foothold. It is

easier, after reading this account,
to understand the depth of suffer-

ing behind tbe phrase “ I call the

ghetto home.”
Mr Hiro, who is Indian, of

course knows the Asians even
better than he understands West
Indians: he writes of their atti-

tudes, customs, aspirations, and
tee pressures upon them, with a

readable fluency which makes
this book a major contribution to

better inter-racial understanding.
A cheaper edition is essential.

Giants of jazz

stories, the buyers at the auction
used radio telephone to quote
prices direct to their London
clients, in a kind of instant com-
mentary, before committing them-
selves to an unnecessary box of
cod.

I wrote some time ago of my
disappointment at Radio Four’s
decision to abandon the old
Story lime format, with daily
instalments from five different
books broadcast on a rotational
basis. Now Fm not so sure:
“Vice Versa,” which ended ten
days ago, -was brilliantly edited,
and finely read by Clifford

|

Norgate. Each episode ended
with an excellent dtiffhanger, and
it would have been unbearable to
wait a whole week for the next
Tonight, at ten to seven, an

event of the first importance will
happen on Radio Three: the first
stereophonic broadcast of Hamlet,
with Ronald Pickup as the Prince,
Maxine Audley . as Gertrude.
Angela Pleasence as Ophelia and
Robert Lang as Claudius. I do
not propose to review tee produc-
tion in advance here (it would
mean giving away the plot . . .),

but in my view this is a
courageous and valuable enter-
prise, and I urge you not to
miss it
For good measure, incidentally,

the same channel is this after-

noon beginning, with Das Rhein-
gold, tee complete Ring cycle,

recorded in stereo from the 1971
Bayreuth Festival: tee other-three
operas follow on succeeding Suit-

days. Quite a day, teen, for
serious listening.

THE BIOGRAPHY of Satcbmo is

written out of love, plump with
pictures on almost every page: a
solid, comprehensive, dependable
but still in parts surprising

chronicle of the genius who
liberated jazz, founded pop sing-

ing and influenced more musical

artists than anyone else this

century. Its tone is that of

Armstrong himself: “ I don’t try

to prove nothing.”

The autobiography of Charles

Mingus, bass-player and com-
poser, is written out of pain, hate
and, paradoxically, a kind of

loving: a gigantic, baffling, ob-

scene and innocent cry from the

soul in which this pioneering
musician—and, now, astonishing

writer—attempts to prove every-

thing, to illuminate every recess

of the mind. Its tone is fantastic,

apocalyptic, metaphysical and
sexual, signified by the fore-

word: “ Some names in this work
have been changed and some of

the characters and incidents are

fictitious.” To which Mingus
might have added teat tenses and
persons switch constantly to

heighten dramatic effect and that

unless you know a good deal of

the basics of modem jazz history,

some passages are really obscure.

It is jazz music which links

these books. Yet neither belongs
in that poor-relation, specialist

compartment of pubUkhing which
deals with jazz. They are, in their

different ways, about what it is

like to be a black American
artist, which means—by defini-

tion—underprivileged. Bote tell

remarkable stories.

The Armstrong book, which was
in preparation long before his

death, strains continually after

archival accuracy. The narrative

is fuller on tee years till 1940
than thereafter, which artistically

is probably the correct emphasis,
and it’s very disjointed at times,

which doubtless reflects tee
nature of jazzmen’s reminis-

cences; they must be just about
the hardest category of people to
interview. Much of the story Is

as expected—scholarly dissection

of his recordings, the hard life

in New Orleans and Chicago
(given a new twist, though, by

LOUIS: The Loris Armstrong

Story by Max Jones & John

Chilton/Studio Vista £3.20 pp 256

BENEATH THE UNDERDOG: His

world as composed by Mingus

Weidenfeld & Nicolson £2.50

DEREK JEWELL

the notion that hot jazz in the
windy city declined into “ sweet ”

because Capone and other con-
trolling mobsters had sentimental
taste in music between killings),

the ambassadorial progress
through Africa and Europe in

later years, and his well-known
obsession with laxatives.

Amidst all this, tee unexpected
stands out even more sharply
etched. Reconcile the smiling,
discreet, much-loved elder states-
man who was latterday Satchmo
with his statements (made for the
first time) in the book about his
early -affair with marijuana.
“ Gage (marijuana) is more of a
medicine than a dope," he says,
recording that he and fellow
“ vipers " (users) only gave it up
because they feared drastic gaol
sentences. “ But if we all get as
old as Methuselah our memories
will always be of lots of beauty
and warmth from gage.”

Understand, too, the honesty
and compassion of a man who
states qnite baldly, without ran-
cour, that his first wife (of four)
was a prostitute, and who ex-
ploded with such wrath on the
subject of Little Rock. 1957, that
Eisenhower never forgave him,
yet who was smeared as uncle
tom bv younger, trendier blacks.
Explaining why all his marriages
but tee fourth failed he says
simply, “The chicks didn't live
with the born. That trumpet
comes before everything—even
before my wife, Lucille. Had to be
teat way. I mean, I love her
because she understands that.”

Once, after his triumphs up
north, Louis returned as hero to
his native New Orleans. A radio
announcer began the welcome

-speech at the celebratory concert,

then suddenly broke off. explain-
ing to his listeners before be
walked out "I just haven't the
heart to announce that nigger on
the radio.” After that, and ten
thousand other humiliations,
Armstrong still says, shortly
before his death, “Now I must
tell you that my whole life has
been happiness.” Saint as well
as genius is he not?

Mingus reacts to the similar

dreadful impact of Jim Crow
upon the artist with screams of
agony raised sometimes to a high
level of art, at others drooping
to the nadir of banality. Faced
with a world in which tee biack
American, who created jazz, is

robbed and insulted, he sets

down approvingly the statement,
“ A good jazz musician has got
to turn to pimpdom in order to

be free and keep his soul
straight” He then proceeds to

spend too many words describing
as explicitly as possible with
ludicrous and emetic excess (the
same preoccupation which per-
meates the blues) how he did
precisely that.

This harden of sexual obses-
sion sadly destroys tee balance of
the book, but it is understandable
as the outflow of the chaotic
private world which the tortured
public existence he describes—in
Watts, where he was raised
before it became a household
word, and in all of America's
great cities alike—has created for
this particular artist. But what,
when it comes down to it, has
balance to do with what is in
many ways an unforgettable,
haunting book, upon which a
WASP can scarcely claim the
right to pass any judgment at
all?

“ New York’s cold, like a dying
animal with nowhere to go but
Central Park where the outdoors
helps it remember New York
isn’t tee only place in the world.”
That’s tee quality of much of the
writing. And, as Satchmo felt
about his horn, so Mingus feels
In his way about his music.
“There’s Jesus. Buddha. Moses,
Duke, Bird, and Art” Ellington,
Charlie Parker and Art Tatum,
that is.

OnwardVirgin Soldiers
Leslie Thomas !

Ml “Funnier, sadder and wiser first novel marches again. Sex, 1
^ - — 11 - Tm — * rt-ns-I lifM-ai,thanThe Virgin Soldiers’5 laugh

CarlForeman are he
years

Thetriumphant return of consc

The Virgin Soldier! took i

Brigg.

Brigg, the notorious hero of Soldi*

LeslieThomas’s world famous £2.00

laughter and bitter tragedy
are here again although twenty
years have gone by since the
conscript first reluctantly

took up arms. JBut he is still

Brigg. Still The Virgin
Soldier.

MichaelJoseph m

Methuen

Eyre& Spottiswoorie

Christopher Isherwood

Kathleen & Frank
The biography of Isherwood's
parents.

"Here is one of the most attrac-

tive books of the year To my
mind this is far and away his
best work since the early Berlin
novels.” C. P. Snow, Financial
Times, "isherwood here joins

hands finally with his family
ghosts and comes forward with
them to take a bow. Who can
refuse to join in the applause ?

“

Frederick Raphael, Sunday Times
•

'

'This seems to me a far rqore

profound book than any he hbs

.

wrinen since the war." Ray
Fuller, The Listener M £4.50

Bernice Rubens *

Sunday Best
A new novel by the 1 970

‘

Booker Prize winner.

"Builds up to a work of gripping
artistry. There is plenty ' of

comedy in this rale . . . but there

are also tragedy and terror"

Francis King, Sunday Telegraph

ES £1.9$

Peter Forster : \

The Disinherited'-:
The final novel in a trilogy whicti

began with Play the Ball and
continued with Play the Man. 1

“Devastating in its witty candour

and poignant in its sense of

opportunities lost . . ." Francis

King, Sunday Telegraph

ES £2.29

Humour

Jilly Cooper

Jolly Super

V -V
^

From Men's Lib and Rugger*

club Bacchanalias to A Bitches;

inventory and Disastrous Din*

ners: a chance to read again

some of her funniest and most
famous pieces. M £1 .50

Spike Hughes

How to Survive

t?W
Abroad, of course, starts, ^at

Calais; Spike Hughes's book'will

give you a fighting chance triers.

Drawings by Mel Caiman. M 80p

r
# Y

Thelwell

The Effluent

Society
The inimitable Thelwell.I Oq
society's sludge. M

Peter Cook and
Dudley Moore ;

'

;

Dud and Pete:
The Dagenham Dialogues

-

The Thoughts of Dud and Pete
on such topics as sex, jsri
religion and things that - go
'slurp slurp, glug gfug’ in "the

night. M 95p
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Iris Murdoch
An Accidental Man

The story of a man who
struggles to survive

through the destruction

of others. Powerful,

but funny, combines

inventiveness and

narrative skill

supremely well.

'Quite easily the most

.

enjoyable book which

Miss Murdoch has

written'Auberon Waugh,
£200 Spectator

V. S. Pritchett
Midnight Oil
The first volume of

Mr. Pritchett’s

autobiography,A Cab

at the Door: is already

a classic. This second

volume is a very

personal account of a

self-education and the

making of a writer. It

describes the first forty

years of his life - in

Paris, Ireland, Spain,

Tennessee, and

London - with honesty,

compassion, and

humour.
£2-25

apT aVac

iGbatto&Windus

CEOFFREYGORER

Sex&Marriage
In

England Today

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
BB

m
m
m

A remarkable studyby Britain's leading social

anthropologist working In conjunction with

Opinion Research Centre.

m
m
m
m
m
m
s
m

'The most scientifically-based investigation

of its kind ever achieved' Sunday Times.

m
m
m
m
m

NELSON £195 m
m

The much-lauded, first complete
edition of The Diary of Samuel
Fepys, edited byR.C Latham and
W.‘Matthews, reaches 1663-1 with.

Volumes IV-V (£730 the aet% in

which the peripatetic* bold and
quick-witted Pepys establishes

hhhself firmly at the Navy Office,

while Englandprepares for war.,.

& Portugal Street London WC2

BELL

The Bode Everyone Has Been "Waiting

For

THE RAPE

OF

BANGLA DESH
Anthony Mascarenhas

The FULL INSIDE STOftY of Wfiy U
happened? How it happened?—Who
were responsible?—the story of the

remorseless orgy of rape, massacre, and
genocide in East Bengal which became
the iconising fate o( a people who
aoiistiE only a better life.

From chs West PakisBnl ioumaliat who
managed to himsciF out to
expose the troth to the world after

7 being taken by Pakistan's military

j _
junta on a conducted tour of the

f '• eastern region to report favourably
. on- the situation,

ISSN 07069 0H87/Pp ISO. illus./

£2.00

VIKAS
PUBLICATIONS

64 Ladbroke Crovo, London, W.11.
Trade Ceunten BOOK CENTRE LTD™

>, 'F.O. 8m 39, North Circular Road,
Noasden, London, NWltt.

A book
lor lovers of
Beatrix Potter,

^
ballet— Rattier Goddcn,
with her usaal Ingenuity,

tells the behind-the-scenes

story of the making of
TALES OF BEATRIX
POTTER, the remarkable
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THIS IS the posthumous sequel

to Professor Starkie's. earlier

volume, "Flaubert, the Making
of the Master" which has just

been re-issued as a Pelican, and
I strongly advise anyone who
wishes to know Flaubert's career
in full to spend 65p on the
Pelican to mitigate the high cost

of the sequel.

.

Taken together, although there
is a little overlapping at the join,

we have a treasure house ol in-

formation about the greatest

novelist between Balzac and
Proust, the fertilising genius
of writers like Conrad, Joyce,
Beckett. Gide (who said
Flaubert's letters were his “ livre
de chevet ”) and ultimately
Sartre. Bloom owes much to
Joyce's favourite “ Bouvard and
Pficuchet," whose cataloguing for
cataloguing's sake was their
remedy for the cares of life, lead-
ing straight to the enumeration
of doorhandles in the nouveau

The summit of achievement

roman.
Flaubert wrote six major works

(a seventh with his Correspon-
dence), and they have had
their ups and downs; yet all

have been totally different in
style and purpose and in the influ-
ence they have exerted. Madame
Bovary remains a masterpiece im-
pervious to time. Salamm hfl,

greatly admired in the nineteenth
century, is almost unreadable in
spite of the now fashionable
scenes of torture and mutilation.
It has gained in probability but
the ornate style repels.

The Temptation of Saint
Anthony was a great success but
I would still call it unreadable in
all three versions. “ Trois Contes ”
bolds its own, if “ Un Coeur
Simple "has become less credible,
the “ St Julien ” remains a most
moving tour de force, and “ H6ro-
diade ” dates as happily as Gustav
Moreau.
There remain The Sentimental

Education, Bouvard and Pdcuchet,
and the letters, now swollen to
nine volumes, with more to come.

The Sentimental Education,
Flaubert’s favourite book, be-
littled by Henry James as “ dead"
and by many thought the greatest
noveL of the nineteenth century,
is written in a timeless style.
I doubt if it would be possible to

improve on the opening of the
Epilogue (admired by Proust).

D voyagea.
11 connot la melan00lie des

.
iquebots, ies froids reveils sous

a lento, 16’tourdlssement des
paysages et aes urines.
I'amerturae des sympathies
interrompues.
n revint.
II frequents le monde, et il eut

d'autres amours encore . ... Mais
Ie souvenir continue! du premier
ics lui rendit insipides. . . .

One is reminded of Eugtne
Onegin.
Nevertheless Henry James had

a point: there is something dead
about the noyel. Frederic

FLAUBERT THE MASTER 1856-1880 by Enid Starkie/Weidenfeld

& Nicolson £5 pp 390

CYRIL CONNOLLY

a magical beginning- ‘ Comme il

faisait une cbaleur de trente-trois
degrds, le boulevard Bourdon se
trouvait absolument desert” Of
all “mots just©" sought and
found by Flaubert the word

Queneau’s edition, the shot/
“ dictionary of cliches " as thtif

penultimate chapter. Most q™
these are still applicable todayg
for they spring from bourgeoif
timidity or smugness

Railway stations. Gape wit
admiration; cite them as arch'
tectural wonders

and the “ ictoes chic
"

ff*i

Moreau (according to Dr Starkie
the first anti-hero) is almost too
ineffectual “ it was a mistake to
propose to register in so mean a
consciousness as that of such a
hero, so large and so mixed a
quantity of life as

1
I/Education

Senthnentale * intends” (Henry
James). “ Readers could not
accept the general quality of
greyness which pervaded . the
whole novel and its lack of pur-
pose. Everyone fails, even the
most ambitious ’’ (Dr Starkie).

I am afraid there is worse than

world, the political hostess, Mme
Dambreuse, are far more interest-

ing. There is something un-

convincing about the “ grande
passion," perhaps because

Madame Arnoux is less dearly

drawn than the others.

In real life Flaubert didn’t

want to marry, he was ** wedded
to literature,” also to his comfort-

able monastic life at Croisset

where he was looked after by his

mother. He had syphilis as well.

Given all these impediments, to

which one might add a consider-

able social success in imperial
circles Involving rooms in Paris

and a large expenditure on suits

and gloves, the Grande-Passion is

really a form of religion. in which
an image is worshipped at odd
convenient moments. If Frederic
is futile, Madame Arnoux is a
dummy, and this adds a suspicion
of humbug to the general episodic
looseness of the structure.

'Bourdon," so full of heat and
unfashionable monotony, fit set-

ting for his two supremely
monotonous and unfashionable
scriveners, ids Laurel and Hardy,
must be the Tightest
The story is well-known: the

two copyists meet and vow
eternal friendship for each has
written his name in his hat A
legacy to Bouvard enables them
to retire and settle in the countiy
to cultivate their minds. Their
education proceeds by trial and
disillusion*, each chapter being
devoted to a subject which they
attack with enthusiasm only to
be blocked by the difficulties and
contradictions inherent in con-

Defence of Slavery, of Sain
Bartholomew's Day (a -vieui,
blague”); make fun of hiteUec
tuals, admiration of Stendhal <>

Raphael, No talent, Mirabeau.
talent—but his father (whon
nobody has read) oh!

temporary ignorance. One topic
leads on to another: thus, on the
verge of suicide, they watch the
peasants walking through the

ght

Flaubert in middle age
photographed by Nadar

The recent production of The
uuc

that. The one redeeming feature
of Frederic's aimless, drifting life.

hia frittering of money and pas-
sion till he ends up back in
Nogent where he started, reduced
to spiritual and material poverty,
was meant to be his love for
Madame Arnoux, the “ good
woman whose beauty reflected
the overwhelming experience of
Flaubert’s teenage infatuation
with Madam^ Schldsinger which

began on the beach at Trouville
and lasted all his life. She per-

sonifies virtue, like any Victorian

heroine, and Frederic loses her
through being unable to resist

other temptations of desire and
vanity, the blandishments of

inferior women—Rosanette,

Madame Dambreuse, who happen
to be oo the. spot

But the lively, amiable, hajjd-

boiled cocotte, Rosanette and
coldly scheming woman of the

Sentimental Education on televi-
sion brought out some of the
greatness as well as some flaws
m the* book. Politically and
socially it holds together: the
salons, garrets, studios, barri-
cades, the Impressionist land-
scapes are unforgettable; so is

the giant turbot served at the
Dambreuse dinner party.
FrfidSric’s Wooster-like charm
expands and fades with his
money.
Bouvard and Pficuchefc which

is very hard reading - indeed,
does not stand or fall by
being readable. Again, what

snow to midnight mass, they
attend it, find solace and almost
conversion, then ** historic
doubts ” set in. Finally they are
expelled by the outraged com-
munity for their experiments In
education and their subversive
speeches. They get a double desk
made and set up copying again.
At first they copy anything, then
they arrange all the silliest quota-
tions under subjects, finally they
come on the local doctor’s
report on them to the Prefect
“A pair of harmless lunatics.”
They copy that too.
Though the novel was un-

finished, a plan survives in which
an enormous second volume, a
“sottisier” dictionary of cliches,
etc., was to precede the climax.
This would have been unreadable
and it is better to insert, as in

Dr Starkie died before this
book was published. With hei
Baudelaire and Rimbaud it form*
a trilogy, a monument to her 1

total devotion to the French :

nineteenth century. I think there
is some fatigue In this last volume—
and a few minor repetitions, but
she gives an excellent over-all
account of Flaubert’s dedicated
life, so infinitely promising, so,v-
varied in achievement, so clouded
at the last by poverty and deaths,

He went bankrupt to save his
niece who, according to Dr
Starkie, wasn’t worth the saving,

All Flaubert's other relation-
ships are faithfully dealt with bj
her: his intense gift of friendship,
his attraction for women, both
respectable fellow craftsmen,
royalties like Princess Mathilde
and demi-mondaines like Jane de
Tourbey. Only by one figure is she
nonplussed. From 1853-64 his hor-
rible niece's English governess

liet Herbert: and Drwas one Juliet
Starkie quotes from Benjamin
Bart’s Flaubert (1907) that she
was his mistress and spent pas-
sionate weeks in Paris with him in
1872 and 1874. These facts Dr
Starkie does not believe are sub-
stantiated. Can anyone remember
an ancestress, or relative of one,
called Juliet Herbert who lived in

London in 1870 and spent ten
years with the Flaubert family?
It might prove a last footnote to

the patience and curiosity of this

indomitable Dubliner.

CHILDREN’S
BOOKSHELF

The Wtehlng Balloons by Maryke
Reesink ffiodley Head,' £1.05).
Marika's balloons transport two
delightful children to a remote
shore where tbeir help is enlisted
by the King of the Sea. Adrie
Hospes has illustrated the
adventure in beautiful water-
colours.

Eight Tales of Mr Pengachoosa by
Caroline Rush fMacmillan, XJL20).
A hamster describes to a small
girl some experiences of his
redoubtable grandfather. This
third book about Mr Pengachoosa
is autumnal; wind, seeds, clouds
create a pervading atmosphere for
stories graceful in style, full of
pointed humour -and the affection
of a child, for her pet. Read
aloud or read alone, six upwards.

Sprout’s Window-Cleaner by Jenifer
Wayne (Heinemann, £H0).
friendly window-cleaner. Open Day
at school, elephantine, fascinating
Miss Crabbe and a burglar

—

lYboy'splenty to satisfy a small boy's
thirst for new experiences. Jenifer
Wayne sees everyday events as a
small boy might and then step
back to scrutinise him; this is
comedy on two levels, never
condescending, always sharp and
warmly committed to the young.
Six or seven upwards.
Boffy and the Teacher Eater by
Margaret Stuart Barry iHarrap,-
£1.25). Six-year-old Boffy is a
brilliant but inconvenient inventor,
as the title of this racy fantasy
suggests; his problem-solving
service helps -a scared witch and
Uncle Fred's pigs but leaves the
grown-ups gasping. An original
talent is displayed in these cheerful
little tales, consisting mainly of
crisp dialogue. Seven upwards.
The Adventures of Odd and
Elsewhere by James Roose-Evans
leutsch £1.20). Perhaps especially
>r Londoners, certainly for

anyone who likes curious fancy,
the adventures of a teddy bear
and down finding a home in
the Fenton Museum of musical
instruments and searching further
afield for Odd’s lost arm. Beguiling
details, quirky drawings by Brian
Robb; confident readers for seven
or' so, no upward limit.

The Squirrel Wife by Philippa
Pearce (Longman Young Books
£1.20). It is hard to wait for a
new Philippa Pearce but this book
was well worth waiting for. In it

she has distilled the magic of
forests and teHs her fairy-tale in
a serene, beautifully modulated
prose- Type-face, jacket, decoration
and Derek Collard’s wood-
engravings make this outstanding
book a visual delight as well.

The Kingdom Under the Sea by
Joan Aiken (Cape £1.60). Joan
Aiken re-tells 11 folk tales from
Eastern Europe, moving from

her prose U complemented by
Jan Pienkowski's exquisito
mannered silhouettes.

A Tenancy of Flint by Molly
Holden (Chatto & Windus £1.23).
Boys and girls in a Wiltshire
village

"
age persuade a fanner to let

them rent a disused cottage and
are soon Involved in his family
problems. For Sarah visits to •

the cottage are a rehearsal for

private dreams are perceptively
explored by Miss Holden, Ten
upwards.
Goalkeepers Are Different by Brian
Glanville (Hamish Hamilton. £1).
Skilfully main; actual football
celebrities with fictitious
characters. Brian Glanvilie puts
his knowledge and racy style to
good effect in the story of a lad
who passes quickly out of the
apprentice Stage to first-class
football and suffers inevitable
reaction after sudden fame.
The Strange Affair of Adelaide
Harris hy Leon Garfield (Longman
Young Books £L25). This may
well Be the funniest junior novel
of 1971 and I’m not so sure about
the “ junior ” either. Nobody need
feel debarred from diving into this
complex tangle of incidents, all

rising from a ludicrous
misapprehension by a couple of
Regency schoolboys. Brighton is
the scene, multifarious and
extraordinary the characters,
the scenic energy endless. Satire,
irony, mock-heroic, sentiment,
parody are all here in a brilliantly
managed, compulsive comedy. Start
from eleven perhaps.

Margery Fisher

The next Children's Bookshelf
will take three pages of out
Christmas supplement on Decem-
ber &:

-

vr

Brothers and strangers
NEW FICTION JOHN WHITLEY

Words by Gabriel Josipovici
(Gollancz £1.60). Refreshingly
astringent variant of the endless
triangular theme: Louis and
Helen live happily in the country,
pestered only by Louis' mytho-
manias brother, but are almost
split asunder by visit of an old
flame, Jo, and her dam-like
daughter on their way to America.
The delicate ambiguities of the
several situations are cleverly
and sensitively etched in by a
remarkable feat of technique
which rigorously eschews non-
concrete descriptions: all hangs
on the dialogue with Its incon-
clusiveness and its fallibility of
interpretation.
The Wind in the Snottygobble

Tree by Jack Trevor Story
(Allison and Busby £1.25).
Engaging romp with simple spy-
men: young Marchmont, bored
with his travel agency job after

Taking it easy: one of the pictures from *How We Are”
(Allen Lane The Penguin Press £4), a collection of Photo-

graphs by Euan Duff about people atworkand play

losing his driving licence, sends
his clients on false assignments
but finds the other side on his
imaginary tracks. and plunges into
a hotch-potch of sexy girls, lethal
dice and mixed-up jazz bands,
i the end the Pope turns out to

be Lucky Luciano so it's all in
the Family. Flashes of high farce,

a great deal -of self-indulgence
and illustrations by Ivan Ripley.

The Giver by Barry Cole
(Methuen £2.50). Close reading of
James Joyce and the Shorter
Oxford have left ineradicable
scars on a vague young man who
inherits a house and shares it

with a classy tramp, Patrick, and
a pregnant girl; the two men go
off on robberies together in a
green Bugatti and spend the
profits on whisky. All is not what
it seems, but what it is seems
to be impenetrably concealed by
a pleasantly jokey whimsy.
The Deathbringer by Manfred

von Conta, translated from the
German by Eva Figes (Calder
and Boyars £2). Psychological
study of a contemporary Viennese
Jack the Ripper, in this case
the owner of a lending library
who, driven by self-righteousness,
kills first a prostitute and then
a client while being psycho-
analysed by his GP. Extracts
from his diary are commented on
by a journalist with a semi-
literate unctuousness which can-
not be entirely the fault of the
translation:

For example, the assumption
that Zangl's visit to Dr Kralicek
was a kind of appeal for help

ngi'son the part of Zangl's personality,
subjugated hy destructive drives,

is decisive for the assessment of

the responsibility with which Dr
Kralicefc unexpectedly found him-
self confronted but is difficult to
prove
Otherwise a few striking des-

criptive passages lighten a

humourless pastiche of Kafka.
Onward Virgin Soldiers by

Leslie Thomas (Michael Joseph
£2). Dismally ill-drilled sequel
to “ The Virgin Soldiers ”: now
the National Servicemen are
“professionals” and John Brigg
is a sergeant in Hong Kong with
two Chinese mistresses, a dead
deceitful wife and a cynical atti-

tude to his military duties. How
he emerges as the lovable
defender of the unwashed other
ranks and finds happiness with
the wife of an American soldier
in Vietnam is told in a mawkish
tone relieved only by occasional
doggerel: “ The small eggs of her
breasts lay in the hairy nest of
his chest”

SHORT REPORTS

The Innocents by Margery Sharp
“Tesarf(Heinemann £1.50). Elegant

Cecilia, visiting Europe from States
in 1939, deposits small simple-
minded daughter with elderly
spinster and only returns for her
when war is over. Gently ironic
story of two innocents in quiet

tumour compel them to re-search
their souls. One for the ladies.

Playground peter Buckman

East Anglian village skilfully
avoids sentimentality.

The Big Cbapel by Thomas Kitroy
(Faber £225). Harrowing first

novel based on Victorian clerical

scandal in Kilkenny, deeply
resonant of Ireland’s
contemporary tragedy Radical
Catholic priest provokes riots
when he defends National Schools
from religious oppression. The
brutalities of doctrinal intolerance
are brilliantly represented.

(Open Gate Books £1.90). This
first book under a new imprint
is part novel, part game, part
sermon. In telling how a group
of working class boys take over
their school for a short time, Mr
Buckman stresses the fact that
it’s ail a game. Political revolution
no, freedom to play yes. is ins
simplistic message, and he gives
instructions suggesting that the
book should be read aloud
to an audience, and partly acted

me. Theout by them as a game. The
result is not very happy, either
as agitprop or as

* * ~

Love in the Ruins by Walker Percy

Sunlight on C-oTd Water hy
(Eyre £ Spottiswoode £2.95).
1983: America riven by political
extremism, hedonism and violence;

Handsome Parisian journalist
escapes from nervous breakdown
to recuperate with sister In

Limoges. There .*< passionate affair

with respectable married woman
revives him until she takes every-
thing too seriously.
Very much d to mode; instant
empathy or ennui.

choked by abandoned cars and
encroaching nature. When spiritual
stethoscope Invented by Thomas
More’s dissolute descendants is

stolen, racial war ensues. But
1 normality ” is available at a
price in. this cliegant, ironic vision
of the democratic future.

The Dice Man bv Luke Rhinohart
(Talmy, Franklin £2.50). Much-

Thc Season of the Witch by
James Leo Heriihy (W. H. .Vilen
£2.10). Bewitching teeny-bopper
and faggy draft dodger crash
New York commune run by
drop-nut psychiatrist After
meeting and nearly making
long-lost Communist daddy, she
returns home an older girl.

Funny, superficial glance at a
fleeting scene by author of
“Midnight Cowboy."

vaunted satire of psychoanalysis
research. New Yorkand sex

psychiatrist dice-throws his career
of social and erotic anarchy to
avoid predictability, undermine
mental health establishment and
found aleatory lifestyle. Obsessively
sexy, and seod-ups arc overlong
and more vivid than subtle.

by Russell Braddon (Michael
Joseph £1.75). Boyish Parisian
salesman has casual weekend affair
with English widow until reciprocal
visits across the Channel nurture
true love. But age difference, -

his unusual taste for older
women and, curiously, a breast

Intensive Care by Janet Frame
(W. H. Allen £2). Wounded
soldier in Flanders, restored by
love lor nurse, despairs when
years later he witnesses her
agonised death. After Third
World War. under plastic trees
and computerised government,
autistic child awaits extermination
on eugenic grounds. Harrowing
evocation ofhuman misery, and
indictment of coldly logical
solutions.

CRIMINAL RECORDS
EDMUND CRISPIN

Bonecrack by Dick Francis
(Michael Joseph £1.75). Mr
Francis’ extraordinarily swift
transition from first-class jockey
to first-class thriller-writer some-
times makes one wonder if a good
deal of practice scribbling didn’t
go on fn the weighing-room. The
result, anyway, is a wonderfully
literate, lucid prose style, here
used mostly to describe the train-
ing of a difficult (because his
father is a doting maniac ^ang-

Tench and go
Desmond Morris’s new book Intimate Behaviour (Cape

£1.95)y. which grew out of his massive research project

on communication, is about how and why humans

touch each other and what happens .when we fail to do

so. Perhaps because its subject is so personal, the book

has produced strong—and very different—reactions.

Simon Raven of the Spectator, was scornful: ‘Why

should anyone wish to tickle our sweaty palms or stroke

our scurfy hair?* he asked, ‘and why should Dr Morris

get so knotted up about it all?’ The Listener, on the

other hand, thought it ‘as good as The Naked Ape . .

.

he shows again his mastery of observation and des-

cription and one finds oneselfcarried along by a flow of

flgrfting- insights’. Arthur Koestler, in the Observer,

was offended by what he deemed ‘salacious pedantry1

but Robert A. Hinde (Sunday Times) found it ‘racy

and entertaining*. In the Guardian, Ales Comfort pro-

nounced that ‘anyone who reads this book will start

.

looking at human behaviour, including his owng with

an ethologies! eye.* , .

ster) apprentice-jockey in a New-
market training stable. Though
the thrills are less continuous
than usual, the psychological
interest, and the effortless prac-
ticality, are as telling as ever.
Mr Francis is an imaginative
craftsman of a high order.

Nemesis by Agatha Christie
(Collins £1.50). Nasty murder of
teenage girl is investigated by
Miss Marple—as shrewd as ever,
and as she herself admits, "an
old pussy ”—during coach tour of
historic English bouses and gar-
dens. Identification of the mur-
derer not quite the surprise it

might have been, but another
surprise identification well up-
holds Dame Agatha's reputation
for the ingeniously unexpected.

Deadly Hall by John Dickson
Carr (Hamish Hamilton £1.75).
The USA — specifically New
Orleans—in 1927: "The American
Mercury,” bathtub gin, "Hit the
Deck." A young writer not too
unlike the young Dickson Carr
returns from working in Paris to
find himself involved in uncanny
goings-on in an Elizabethan man-
sion transported brick by brick
from England. Good plotting and
atmosphere triumph over the too-
frequent aposiopeses in the
dialogue.

The Twenty-Fifth Hour by-

Mary Kelly (Macmillan £1.75).
Narrator Aunt Leonie (in love
with the cheek-planes and lip-
texture or chance-met Gareth, half
her age) ranges intelligently
through the cider-making part of
France looking for her student
niece Jane, who has become dan-
gerously involved in the small-
scale but fierce left-wing reaction
to an equally small-scale, but
equally fierce, OAS-style right-
wing conspiracy. Mrs Kelly has
here subdued her weakness for
microminiaturised psychologysing
to an ampler, more humorous
viewpoint; and the result is

excellent

He Who Whispers by John Dick-
son Carr (Hamish Hamilton
£1.50). Reprint of one of the most
brilliant— for readability, in-

ventiveness and atmosphere—of
all Mr Carr's books, with two
apparently impossible situations
superlatively cleverly explained.
A masterpiece.

The Black Mountain by Rex
Stout (Haznisb Hamilton £1.50).
Reprint of pleasurable off-beat
item from the canon, with Wolfe
and Archie tracking the killer of
New York restaurateur Msrko
Vukcic through the wilds of Mon-
tenegro. Wolfe has endless
trouble with his feet, but his
Johnsonian maglsteriality J

survives.

MARY BARNES
Two accounts ofaJourney
Through Madness
MARY BARNES&
JOSEPH BERKE
'One ofthe most moving
accounts of madness eveF
written* Daily Telegraph

‘A very moving book*
The Guardian

‘One ofthe most moving and
extraordinary books I tiave

read for years’ Book Review,
B.B.C, Radio Durham

£2.95 illustrated

HESS
The first full biography

ROGER MANVELL& HEINRICH FRAENKEL
'} thoughtthat nothing new could be written about
the Hess affair. I was wrong. Roger Manvell and

• Heinrich Fraenkel are not over praised when it is

claimed that they have written the first full

biography of Rudolf Hess’
Richard Crossman, New Statesman

‘The accuracy of whatthey have written can
speedily be established as their sources are cited

with scrupulous care* The Times

£2.95 illustrated

TARANTULA
BOB DYLAN

‘There are some passages of

great beauty, easy to
comprehend and written with
a true poet's ear for rhythm*

Melody Maker
'it's compulsive, markedly
Joycean, and even though
hilarious, it can be far from

reassuring* Disc

£1.10.

MacGibbon &Kee Granada Publishing

T. S.EUOT
A MEMOIR BY ROBERT SENCOURT

The first

biography ever
published

£2.80

Garnstone Press
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FRONTIERS arc artificial
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Sf, which survives them-

The age of the Borderers...
took place, especially, in the THE STEEL BONNETS by George MacDonald Fraser/Barrie & Jenkins

.„„,n <;cnttis'a Border is early winter, when nights were r - .,<» .

rentier An W??1.?™: i
on

? J*nd L
^UI? stilj_ strong £5 pp 420

" HUGH TREVOR-ROPER{r
>0

lifrftU

J

e A»s. it ,os t its enough to be driven. The wild
tJjK.-JJ iboS; hut by Bewcastle moors were the most
“Jj, acquired a historic

-

naw -. - fmw has ramo in family groups. They

ideal of “ a more perfect union
with the Border as “the Middle

Shires.” was not realised by him.

But if the tribal. society continued,

the political frontier which had

nourished it had gone. Trioaiisih

had to perpetuate itself, a*' it sIjII

docs, in other farms.

Air Fraser tells us all about the

secular life of the sixteenth cen
;

...and their

victims

1
-hich «5l how has

:er *E3* Htfrioc lived on
*pfnde "or* the other, for

°?®mv life I ^ often

f3t% Jnhxiutoe_ realty.
it survives in

an? ^^inhabitants. Be-
in^riieEwrt *nd North-
BerWiCKsnw .

favoured
came in
were quite ruthless—their alleged
reluctance to kill is a romantic
myth. If they did not kill it was
for sound prudential reasons.
There was also—as in the High-
lands—a highly developed system
of blackmail and “protection*':

never see

regulate the Borders, the Scotch English harden ot the West

crown—which was nearei—seeras Marches to&sk

;

y»:
is- a great go, I and the hia^atier, srere s_ SSESS S

' tSv no to*«er P
lunder times patronised by the higher PJJJJJf* hardens were Scottish kings. He would not only

»£Krom tfaeir peel-towers authority which the English and S2S2' «I1 loSS mem deeply in- root out his turbulent subjects:

!SSf„S^otthe antithesis Scotch governments had set up ^^bB pities which he would abolish the unnecessary
*e never see to control it. were meant to repress. So

the Crown had to resort to

regular “ judicial expeditions,

which were little belter than

royal raids. Mary Queen or

Scots' famous visit to Jedburgh

was one such raid—and a v® 1^
unsuccessful one. Her father,

James V, was more effective: the

lachrymose ballad of Johnny
Armstrong (a particularly ruth-

less gangster whom he strung up)
iMummaiory uispuies, e liner .“*^5 his most famous inter-
suramar ily, or formally on regular rer£r„ i, lt pniirso as Mary
•• days of truce." At least this was ^"“^cd-eeen rwVrsideS
the theory. In fact, days of truce £^county-raided, and even
sometimes ended in violence and g^oS effectiSe “judicial expe-

Wardens recognised its
gf*

*
left behind it a row source

THE LION IN THE NORTH by

££ Bo
A
r
?£- £!?'££MS J
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SeCker & rs

rnelin^. i

f?
s
; am toJd («* near nei Sb-

Sftey hve across the

utes us back to the
Fl
Sfie& that mentality- was
^anarchical days of “ the

1603. The Border
-rMte that anarchy—it

iWism of any remote.
ne but it sharpened

it, consecrating it

SraSS&L Purpose, just as

3toimfiwdd afterwards re-

|
saisecrate the similar

hsm w tke Highlands. The
"tota®* next valley, the
ipiSfeods of Scott against

jrifet°n against Maxwell
^^aded. not suspended,

glorious raids across
the larger feud of
Englishman,

ry, all agreed, was
{unction, the only indus-
arrested society. The
elaborately organised

their own ritual. They

to control it.

That authority was the rule of
“ the Marches." On either side of
the Border there were three
Marches—East. Middle, and West—each under a Warden, charged
with law, order and defence.
There were also separate " cap-
taincies." as of Liddesdale and
Bewcastle. English and Scotch
Wardens collaborated to maintain
agreed conventions and settle

inflammatory disputes, either

the Wardens recognised its

impotence by allowing short
For instance, there was
tution of “the hot trod
victim of a raid, if he acted at

once, was allowed to pursue and,

if he could, destroy the raider,

.and society was commanded to

further, not binder, these ritual

reprisals.
In these laudable attempts to

u IT n umu ,— , V —ipV"
Border which sustained them. The
frontier between England and

Scotland would become " the

Middle Shires ” or “ Great
Britain."

So he set to work. The Wardens
of the Marches disappeared. A
commission for the Borders was

set up. Land was confiscated,

exemplary justice enforced. The
worst gangster of the time. Walter

Scott of Buccleuch. was shipped

abroad with 2,000 other male-

factors, to serve Lhe Dutch against

Spain. When the kina or Spain
protested, James invited him to

help hirosclE from the same
for he was " not alto-

been somewhat defective. Bishop
Leslie or Boss—Mary Smarts
fatal adviser—c 1 a i in e d the

Bnrdcrers a., sound papists, but

rather *poUi it by adding that

thev were never sr» busy v.iin

rosary and bead as when return-

ing from their robbery, heavy

with spoil. Or other forms of

devotion we hour nothing, on
either side. In Tynedale and
Redesdalc the gospel was not

preached. In church less Liddes-

dale a visitor, asking whether

there were mi Christians there,

was told, “ Xu, we's a' Elliots and
Armstrongs." We hear inciden-

tally or one church (which was
fortified) and one churchman

i

churches — ... . f -

the Armstrongs. Neither Refor-

mation nor Counter-Reformation
seems to have made much head-

way in- those delightful valleys.

This is a splendid book, both

scholarlv and readable, accurate

and alive, documented and veil

written. It is the only work tnat

J know which imposes form on

JAMES DOW

WHAT A TRAGIC chronicle the

history or Scotland inflicts upon

the modem historian, i. £
Smoufs "History of die Scottish

People" naturally, fast a grey

lieht on evervday living m tartan

trews, but John Prebble’s narro
;

live of lhe making of
,

a
„
c°4n

ŝ
and “the long brawl of its

st niggle for independence nngt
have been expected to stir me
blood. „ . .

Mr Prebble. to reteU histoiy
hi uul-u i uiui air *r -----

, -

who was murdered)—and of a2 yiat j,aijiy needed to be retold, is

hurehes allegedly destroyed by readyi u*ith a colourful style,
,
to

tort cuts.
Ji^Siinws-V did not dhange the aether displeased that that rabble toe anarchy of Border history,

the insti-
“jj^ows. 11 d,d n01 “anBe

was taken out of the kingdom. ’ and gives life to that form. It w
ad." The VSte®.

-.i+h the The turbulent tribe of Graham full of vivid detail. and

was rooted up and transplanted thread is never lost. Mr Fraser

to Ireland. It is true, they all has hitherto been knowni a» a

came back again. Even Buccleuch novelist. This is a bl»k which a— •- KOvernn*nt gsKS it

1 £SU

The real change came with the

Union of the Crowns. Eve“ a®

ting of Scotland, James VI, that

much raided monarch, was deter-

mined to purge the "Augean ~
heip ^ theextirpalion has enjoyed writing it. t-eriainij

h? i
e

ave°Cflrte Kte to tie nf ™ nlri accomplices. James's I have found it a pleasure to read

Economist at large

J/S is a fascinating and
’* s^'jrtant book. Various sig-

_ £nt episodes in our history,—^cially lu^fore 1945, are des-

:d by one who was in pej-
-— i contact with them in the

^^Nrity of Douglas Cole's wife.
• is the daughter of a world-

mis classical scholar, and that

(or may not? > be the A'ause

er impeccable mastery of the

lish language. She was often

C and sometimes sole, author,

only of the numerous detec-

novels written by the Coles,

also of some of his profes-

al writings, as an economist,

hree qualities of the book may
Mentioned. Its author is able

lescribe the basic social and
ramie ideas of her husband,

rh were somewhat idiosyn-

ic, but fairly consistent

iugh his life. She gives a

•ndicl analysis of his character;

uany he seemed rather cold

affaire: she brings him to

and makes the reader have
iffection for him. Her account

the development oF political

nts in England is penetrating.

) his early years Cole was the

lie exponent of “guild social-

reference to this creed

or ought to, continue to find

place in the history of political

ught. The idea, was, on the

hand, to destroy “ the beastly

THE LIFE OF G D H COLE by

Dame Margaret Cole

Macmillan £4.95 pp 304

ROY HARROD

ditions and terms of work; tittle

central government would be

needed.
Cole expressed his views an a

paper. “Conflicting social obliga-

tions," which he read to the
Arlstotalian Society in 1915 and
much more fully in his book on

(1920). Whether

physically he was always under-

sexed—low powered. If he had

not married, I doubt very much
whether he would have had ray

sex* life at all." In a slightly

different connection, she writes,

“ be accepted his children as they

came and was a kind father to

them, but I doubt if he would

have felt any deprivation if ne

had had none.” . . _
Both aspects are surprising.

He was so singularly handsome,

upright, vigorous in his gestures,

that on the sex side one would

have expected, well . . And, as

regards children, he was *«* *
“ Social Theory ix^au/. *»»«?«**.•. ^ tairino
he called it pluralism or function- kind person to his fnends, taiaog

aiism, it was a doctrine that he infinite trouble on their oenaix.

held strongly to the very end of

his life.

His vastly voluminous writings

were more concerned with the

application of economics to poe-

tics, and indeed with pure

politics, than with economic
theory. I recall travelling in the

train with him from London to

Oxford, shortly after he had been
appointed to be Reader in Econo-

mics there. “ 1 am afraid that

they will not like me in Oxfonk
he said, “lam not an economist:

I am an encyclopaedist.” I hastr

nniLK L* uu — , — . _ . 1

I suspect here a psychological

connection between his lack of

sexual fulfilment and antrther

aspect of his character,, wtach

comes out repeatedly m tins

book—his intense irritation with

the interests of other people

that were not his own. He had

a much wider range of interests

than those who knew him onb

through his prolific writings

on economics would have
revised. He loved the “unhide
and immensely enJoyedhl^wdlB

mnT" 0! “e?pifil..r.ndTon SndrtSl* ?***Tago.l But; »
* other, to avoid centi-allsm,

;

encyclopaedist
.

will be abso-

jwni, oc uri? have in Russia, lutely to their taste,

aa rkers engaged in the produc- In 1971 sex must he mentioned

*>> nolacoSity should be in any bmgraptacalstudy. Coles

- 1 e. and
8
authorised? to bandj? wife, presumably tt^best autta-

x mu an vuavuvmw— - —y. over the Cotswolds, «-»* ------

ened to reassure him. They do
smitten down by diabetes (1931)

not much like economics in
h ^ his wife made taps all

Oxford; indeed most dons there
overEngiand in a car. He had a

do not' think it a fit subject to cSSeSton of books outeide

be in a university syllabus^[This and was devoted to
“ SSSSr Hterature. But S^kes-

neare. except for the sonnets,

annoyed him, and he abominated

Burke Gibbon, Macaulay and

Cra$e. He wS a tennis player.

her and determine their con-

ThcDdA|
by Harold Robbins. £2.50

BHIu
~a familytragedy

byG.FNewman.£175

“Ulhodoe/
/ho think
/hoi/

/Whitehouse.£150

luiillfoof

no evil
ibert Heinlein. £2.50

Thodomn’d
mo/toi

byCharlotte&Denis

Plimmer. £175

NeW ENGLISH LIBRARY*

but not a swimmer
I see a connection between

this unusual irritation with those

who did not conform to his parti-

cular tastes and what_ we learn

from Mrs .Cole
into

This irritation passed over mto

his conduct of Pt*Uc life-Hfor

example, his frequent resignations

from committees in the labow-

Movement for appraentiy toraffl-

cient reasons. This intolerance

may have caused him to have less

influence on the progress of

events than his innate guts

entitled him to have.

This sculpture. froin the Tempyo eru/710-794 AD

^

is the clay head oj a

flC X tzfftvyis of u 1 ^ * -

celestial guardian- The eyes are insetsSssSKiM
THE WORLD BEFORE YOU

Anthony Carson reviews recent travel-books

Turkey Beyond the Meander

by G. E. Bean (Benn £355 pp

267) Deals with the country

south of the river Meander; toe

ancient Caria. It is not knpj^p

from where the Carians origin-

ated and the language remains

indecipherable. .
D “ r LiLB

punctilious delving m the area,

Professor Bean drops maw *

cool aphorism: The Lelcp®**®

(who were wrongly confused

with the Carians) were confined

to the mere business of Bvmg
and dying, nothing is found but

houses, walls and tombs. The

backdrop to Caria is dramatic

enough — Alexanders thunder

and lightning Che was surpris-

ingly gentle towards Cana), the

birth of Herodotus m Greek

Caria, Caria’s brutal exploita-

tion by Brutus rad Cassius, rad

the later protection granted oy

love-dazed Anthony.

The Land of the Grand Sophy

by Roger Stevens (Methuen £4

pp 326). Our former ambassador

in Tehran has compiled an excel-

lent, sympathetic account of all

the main phases of Iraman Me.

He pinpoints the quite anarchist

nature of the Iranian

accepting the excesses of Zoroas-

trianism, Sumnism, Sh
Jf

1

5JfiJgj
the seductive tenets of sunsm,

but remaining themse^es.
Touring Iran by vtaup

Ward (Faber £225). A fastidi-

ous approach which ptot® out

various itineraries for the more

mentally adventurous tounsi,

written with the delicacy of a

Sple mosaic. “The Masjid-i

Shaik LutfuUan
_
mosque m

Istahan has a stolidity.transmuted

into lightness and fragility, b>

features of the utmost tact

Venice Recorded by_ Milton

Grundy (Angus & Robertson ^
DP 233). Royalties go to the

IUlian Committee for Venire to

be applied towards toe cost of

preserving and restoring thecity.

It takes the form of guide-book

and aatoology, quoting impr^
sions from notable visitprs, critics

and writers, beginning with

Robert Benchley’s classicjable to

New York “ Streets fidl.of water.

Please advise." Splendidly illus-

^SmaU Boat on toe Upper Rhine

by Roger Pilkington (Macmillan

?3 mB
210). Continues Small

Boat" series with this voyage on

the Upper Rhine in the Thames
Commodore.” From toe moment

be starts, there is a flow of wine-

dimmed myths and folk-tales. Mr
Pilkington is an expert navigator

in the dangerous Rhine waters,

and apart from his gory tales of

long ago, he carefully analyses

the mortem complex of the Rhine

towns and trades.

Tyneside by David Bean
(Macmillan £3.50 pp 242). Uke
a slap in the face from a wet

haddock. “Aa went to Blaydon

Baces, ’twas on toe ninth of June,

eighteen hundred an’ sixty two
summer’s afternoon

all of sixty miles, but a sixty

miles, says Mr Unsworth, which

constitute a tourist's treasure-

trove. Around the river tie moors,

reservoirs, lead-mine caves,

macabre mills, buildings like

Chatsworth and Haddon Hall, but

also lyrical stretches of Corot-

like woodland, preserved l as in

most of this stretch) by toe

National Trust.

Portrait of Bristol by Keito

Brace (Robert Hale £2). Mr
Brace presents a sharp and intel-

lectual viewpoint. He gives an

incisive rather than picturesque

nive “the historic moment some-

times more than it desert es

t Mary is " flushed with consum-

mated love"). He has already

done the Jacobite period some

justice, but taking a thousand

rears of this tale in its entirety

he is unable to ingest it without

revolting at the bloody and bar-

barous mbeture.

Those romantic Highlanders, so

readv to take up the claymore

for chief or king (if there s some

rapine or pillage going)

so many inhuman hordes for so

many centuries ofsavageryas
almost to defy credulit;.- Even

the Covenanters, that spiendid

revolutionary armj toatfougbt

for man's right to worship as he

pleased, after deleaung Montrose

at Philiphaugh, ” urged on b>

their hysterical mimstere, m tne

name of God and the Kirk

butchered three hundred women
and children ” travelling with toe

defeated army. Even Robert

the Bruce as a national patriot

comes under suspicion; it vas tne

heinous murder he committeam
a Dumfries church that made bun

fight so well for his country s

liberty, the only cause that would

preserve his own.

And then, in toe end, the Scots

appear to have accepted union

with England largely as a conse-

quence of incredible stapuMg- A
terrible disaster, greater than the

bloodv defeat of Flodden. struck

particularly at the “‘£dle

classes. This was the unbeliex-

,

able folly of the Draien Venture,
1

for which ships were built and toe

whole country scoured for goods

and money to send a colonising

and trading mission to Panama

to make everyone's fortune, ana

there thousands died and the

Scots’ nation was impoverished in

the expedition's inevitable and

easily foreseeable failure. The

country, in 1707. surrendered to

the belief that it had no hope of

economic survival unless it

accepted union. What the heart

of Scotland had resisted for four

hundred yeare was at last

accepted by its stomach, Mr
Prebble says mildly.

Then, having settled their

stomach, and as if to prove the

wisdom of so doing, sure enough

they proceeded forty years later

to begin Scotland's golden age of

intellect, invention and industry,

a magnificent flowering of tne

arts and sciences, of publishers

and architects (Edinburgh s

“New Town") of philosophers

and writers, David Hume and

Adam Smith, Robert Bums and

Walter Scott, painters Allan

Ramsay rad Henry Raeburn-
such a richness as made Edin-

burgh for a spell a greater cul-

tural centre, with a greater

traffic with the Continent, than

London. And this handsome book

finds perhaps a fitting finish for

its tragic tale in a final wony, the

heartless dispersal of the clans-

men without a struggle from their

unprofitable glens to make room

for sheep.

‘THE
c4MTS
endptece

a fallible guide to

arts form this weelc

THEATRE
The Novelist (Hampstead
Theatre Club, tomorrow). Tom
Mallin's three-cornered emotional

wrangle, seen and praised at

Edinburgh Festival, opens here
with Tom Baker, Gillian Martell

and Trevor Peacock.
Geneva (Mermaid. Tburs.).

Shaw's political ertravagama

4Jane GoodaU has written a book that

may well become an important mile-

stone in our understanding of our-

;

selves . . . easily digestible, superbly

illustrated,as engrossing as a novel
GRAHAM LORD, SUNDAY EXPRESS

.JANE van
LAWICKGOODALL’S

In the Shadow
of Man
Photographs by
HUGO van LAWICK

A brilliant account ofher
life with chimpanzees,

their personalities
and parenthood,

heir society

and sex life.

£2-50

on a —
WifiSS^E= >Thjs“;5^e V S3

Geordie music hall. Arid toe pampered Punt^i®^^7ee|tion G B.S. added in 1947. Wit at the
reek of fishy, beery, mixed-up, cask, hideous traffic co g . expense of Europe’s dictators,

boss-plundered Tyneside rises and a flourishing tbeatrirei
Dlaved bv big cast including

from almost every page of David coiony. in the rain, toe Bnstolean

Bean's biography, whether he is author confer es, the city can

dealing with its history, its seem overwhelminglyjstojMi .ana

industries or its modern problems. drajj t
but dares ray non-Bnstm*an

Portrait of the River Derwent to make toe f^Jemen I so aare,

by Walt Unsworth (Robert Hale being a
^ ^stria which sS

£2). Follows, the River Derwent ®°^emJf?ffibeS vrith cautious
down from its source on toe Brace descriDes

Bleafclow Ridge as far as Derby, pride.

played by big
Barbara Ferris.

FILMS
Bryan Forbes (Screen on
Islington Green). First com-
mercial theatre to run a retro-

spective on Forbes. Beginning
tonight, it covers King Rat ana
The Wrong Box, Th?,._R^JJg

4 A remarkable and ^^GODDEN
6 1 loved it ».—DAPHNE DU MAURIER

A Wedding Man is Nicer

Than Cats, Miss: A Teacher

at Work with Immigrant Children

RACHEL SCOTT
.f
195

The most unusual book we’ve ^er pubh^: it

vou. you laugh, cry and make resolutions. Miss troaoenXy
°It i/more than moving; without b^hg ^

truths or romanticising, it shows what love—love

work, of ideals, of people—can do.
•

Lost Canals of England

and Wales

Ronald Russell colourfuUy

portrays water-roads that

are no more. Lavishly

illustrated, £2.95.

DAVID&CHARLES:NewtonAbbot:Pewon

Posts-Mortem: The

Correspondence of Murder

Jonathan Goodman reveals

with devastating extracts

the important role played

by letters. £2.25.

The Book of

Witnesses
DAVID KOSSOFF
The world wide reception for David Kossoff s Old-

Testament Bible Stories was overwhelming and the

clamour for a sequel was insistent.

That sequel is now published.

Based on the famous

radio and television

series and including

much new material,

Kossoff, the incom-

parable storyteller,

recounts the life of

Jesus from the

annunciation to the

resurrection- £1'50

v

Napoleon
VTNCENT CRONIN
In the most detailed and penetrating portrait yet to

appear, compiled from hitherto unpublished material,

the most famous of all Frenchmen is brought to life.

‘His book must be pressed upon the general reader: it’s
__

so lively and well written . . . Like his study of Louis

XJV this book (which has been carefully produced) is

absorbing throughout’
RAYMOND MORTIMER, SUNDAY TIMES

'An excellent book’ the economist

'A book ofgreat interest’ nigel dennis,

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH £3'50

Agatha Christie
NEMESIS
A vintage story of crime and detection, featuring the

inimitable Miss Marple.
eA Christie ofgreat charm, distinguished by its true,

sympathetic but unsentimental observation of the

unhappy middle-aged and happy old •

SUNSAY TELEGRAPH £1'50

COLLINS

add living beauty to a
.

home with House Plants

INTERFLORA
SHOPS .

'\

Moon. Whistle Down the
and Seance on a Wet Afteraoon.

and Madwoman of Cnaujot.

Forbes rad wife Nranette New-
man appear after Tuesday show.

MUSIC
Bach B minor Mass (Festival

Hall, tomorrow). Itondon Bach

Society and THiford Bach Festival

Choir combine for the second

time to make a bigger sound in

a large hall. _ „
Medici Consort (New Art Centre,

41 Sloane Street. SW1, Weds.).

New lunchtime concerts m art

gallery has this team playing

Down land and contemporaries.
Office staff-student audience.

And it's free.

ART
Sir Godfrey Kneller (National
Portrait Gallery, Tues.). First

ever show of toe work o«

KneHer. hailed in his time (1646-

1723) as toe greatest irartramst.

Scoop. Scandal rad
(Photographers* Gallery, 8 Great

Newport Street^

An analysis of the role of photo-

graphy
from amazing pr collection.

JAZZJPOP
The Who (Rainbow Theatre, N4.

Thurs-). Britain's most prestigi-

ous pop ®w»P '°Pe" 1

lace, once the old Finsbuiy
' Astoria.

Qmw£ttiner
INBLUEBEARD'S CASTLE

Some notes towards the re-definition of culture

“An intellectual tourde force...Bis book has the outstanding,

quality of being not simply a reflection on culture, but an

embodiment of certain contemporary resources within it.

The result is one ofthemost important bookB I have read for

a very long time.”—Malcolm Bradbury. New Society.

"He is not only a frighteningly clever man, but also one of

remarkable dramatic imagination. This alone makes torn

stand out unique among literary figures of his generation.
_

—C. P- Snow, Financial Times. *fL‘7°



Helpusnive
peace ofminam oldage.

Jilly Cooper’s view of
Mrs Mary Whit6hoiss6

toroa: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. The Queen Mother.

There area great many elderly people in
this country.

People who have lived fuff and useful
lives in the community.

People who are now desperately in need
of help.

They have no one to turn to.

Except they can turn to RUKBA.
RUKBA helps old and deserving people

Jikethese. Bygrantingannurtiessotheycan
live happily in their own homes. Or in well-
run residential homes. By taking away
anxiety and giving them peace of mind.
But it needs money.
Can you help us? By cheque, covenant

banker s order, bequest
Thank you.

1 am CONVINCED that Mr
Heath is Queen Victoria (although
i haven't cast anyone as John
ore-own yeti. Likewise I am
sourly convinced that the Per-
missive Society is finished, and
*"? are racing towards a new
Victorian era. Table legs will soon
he covered tip, and the fornication
detector van will be policing the
streets flushing out people with-
out a sexual licence.

3111
L forced to this con-

clusmn having just read Mary
Whitehouse s autobiography Who

lt
u

a g00d Siggle—par-

, c L
wfien read out loud in

a Scotfash accent after several
gins—I think au fond it is a
sinister and chilling book.
J^s^tehoiise has become an
Establishment darling.

^ tbe dreadful tidal wave of

2t.
counts," writes Malcolm

MiiMerldfic in the foreword. "but
Phrllt>?

e l
?
tal demolition of all

ra
l
u
?
5 m this countrv

would hare taken place without

Lb3 of puWic protest
"

sees her as some lady traffic

7hl
standln8 four square on

£
,

?

e
5
enS sI°Pe and shouting

10 **le Piggies as
thev hurtle towards her
,T?e reviews of her book

The Royal United Kingdom
Beneficent Association: founded 1863 .

Further details end literature from;
General Secretary. RUKBA, Room 80,

13 Bedford Si reel, London, W.CL2.

RUKB
APPEAL

The girl of
yourdreams
has adream
ofherown

m^hof
t
K
at
^
Veryd

J
jr matters “ay absorb^much of her time and so destroythe dream.

t\ey canbemade to

SSriI
*in SaTe her-and h<w

Srarfthfi coupon today and start weaving her a

-COLSTON-
Stg*

1- ^ *** High Wycombe.

mSSJSn^ C0hur booklet on the to1**™ range or

Name.
(Block lettersplease) ~

Address

(Si
‘

—— _TeL No _____

^Cahton manufacture dishwasher*. dotheswashm and spin dryers.

x, ; uci book
have been incredibly gentle, rang-

from - approval to tolerant
fact she’s become

ofHo41131 even the President

den« ifto h”?
“4 °ffiCial reSi-

But who is she anyway? This
MUd Green

Fairy Lighthouse intent on clean-
media. Her book tells

us that she was a keen girl guide
3 ££P ^ at maths

> and lien a

« *i° a?3 3111—w^° once [signifi-

CSioS.
1 801

0

°at ot 300 for

. in Old Girl's Magkrow
u0f ber “hectic” youth

mi
ei

l fc
0Ut dances introducedme to the social whirl of the

twenties, and how 44
subjects tikefree love and commun ism were

foulesslv discussed and ££beany discarded.” How do youpr
?

ticallv discard free love?*
i*ater. as

41

senior mistress ” at

k !L
rge c&-educational school she

?orried «“* her piipfls

riston
b
®A

g
t

corruP£ed by tele-
^sion. A teenage boy came up
t0.te and Pleaded: F

^ yo
!f

please shJP the girls
teasing and tantalising us into

aS*! relationships? ”
And she took him seriously.^Soe became co-fonnder of theaean-Up TV Campaign which
Jater grew into the National

XSaon.""1 LlsteDers

“Outers seem to getout of their indignation as they

?nn *5.
the

if
prig-sties await-

ing the affrontal nudes and
that Basil Brushmight say Bother in family

viewing time, poised to jam the

FJEjS k°p other with cries of
nlth and disgusting.”
There is something slightlyimnerving, too. in the way Fairy

manages to get hold
sermfs before programmes, gothrough them with a toothoomb

for obscene lines ring up the

k.7*
t0 demand their removal,

M h»
l

5.
Tertb

*u
ess 15 stiU Prepared

to turnon the programme to see
if tnejrve been cut out, ringing
ffP ,,^ tFwa r'

ds to say how
soiled she felt by the

experience.

“ a^uost pathological
disgust of pornography, whatever
^ftfnay be. Her trip to Den-
mark. for example, when Worldm Action asked her to go to the
8“ F

ii'
r
>'

,

At
ff

st she refused,

.V£" Malco
J“ Muggeridge said:

Marv”
0y “e ®ex,mark myth.

“’Should I? I went to bed
feeling overwhelmed bv the
responsibility and size of the
undertaking."
But in the end she went on

condition "that T wouldn’t
• S'eic English Library . £1J0

LOW!
be taken anywhere near the Sex
Fair and no shots would give the

SSI!
5®"0

'

w

1 was Iookin
?

at pomo-
gaphy. How can you judge any-
Unng if you run away from it?
At least Lord Longford went and
saw all for himself.
Mrs Whitehouse is endlessly on

the warpath about the BBC's sex
education films: 41 The headmaster
of a children s home in the South

told me that he h3d
found chUdren getting into bed

anorber to experiment
in their innocence with the Infor-
mation they had been given."

MiuS
6
!
11

V she realiw a lot of

5.
ai'e dwws done this?

don 1 need a 863 education
Aim as a script

n„i
b
K

ba
?55 0n t0° about

“X on television, wanting to
banish a programme of Spike
Milligans in which a “nude satin a chair and seemed to have no

Snd °mo
func^0n ?xcept titillation

and increased viewing figures'
-

Presumably a lot of peodle en
joyed viewing the figure

st
VL of a friend whofar rather sad persona] reasonshM never znan-ied and had never

see
.
n

.
a naked man. She had

v£!?
hed Programme the pr£

and suddenly found
confronted by a male nudeon the screen in her living room."

® Person—Uke aU of

a
S
n-oS?*

a
V
ns

*.
Mrs Wbitebouse. “ has

*£££} t0
5?

r Pnvacy.” Of courseshe has. No one is forcing this

m° ^a
L
ch nudes on tele-

ber& off®*
16 bas to d0 “ to turn

wiasrara
Fart taken off.
“ We didn't want it taken off ”

of the .latter.
44 We just

El
1? i*

JJ"

as .dirty, blasphemous
t/oB °f bad language *

"

SES 0,34
l3n,f be the sort ofprogramme she wants on.^ 500(1 things about

2,®^lxtief
wa« that a great many

People stopped feeling guilty
sex and started realising

that feelings and desires they’d

S*?ys« been ashamed of were
perfectly normal and common toother people. My main complaint
about Mrs Whitehouse is she

rwTea,e the“

objectionable. Mrs Whitehouse
on the other hand seems to work
on the premise that what she
regards as objectionable, which is

**• seen -asronny. i think her Scottish puri-taniRm mnef r .

John Tirrbcrj

Ton%
R
Z7thh Just this

we rc going out to lunch.

"

I

suit on today because

His clothes an# hersAlexandra >nifo nt ®T^n/^andmA Wi?e °f UUQh
ii

CV
iS^?0peT\, flesnus Professor

?/.,
^oder” History at Oxford,talks of tkeir tray of dress:
WE MET the day my eldest— .
sqn was bom. At a lunch

P^ty in Dublin at the American
Embassy. There was another
gentleman there who would keep

} So fishing with him.
Actually I was hardly in a state
to do anything. The child wasbom three hours later, but I
supposed then that it didn't really
?how. Hugh since has said that
it actually was pretty obvious.
Hugh made no impression onme at all at that time or on subse-

quent meetings. The day I realty
remember was years later, after“y Hurd child—that was bymy first marriage. He was
paying at the borne of my
brother who was with him at
Christ Church. The daffodils
were out and the Queen Mother
of the Belgians had dropped in
It was simply lovely. But Td been
skiing and had * foot or knee
in plaster. Hugh was extremely

MOLLY PARKIN
wearing a watch chain but claims
it to be a utilitarian process forknowing time rather than some-
thing more decorative.

. £!aims not to like scruffy
dons. However, we once tried to
get him into a bowler. An ex-
pensive one from Lock’s of
St James s. He felt so unaccus-tomed and strange in it that on
the way home, he neatly managed

it
ave

*J?-
on ^ luSgafie rick

in the train.
He doesn’t care for me in

trousers at all except mv red

?
neS

i
h
t
Mys - Anally he’s con-

fused because those are dark
btoe but it’s true I wear them
with a red blouse.
Tm delighted with the lengths

of skirts now, although I've never
worn a mini He would have defi-
nitely vetoed that.

1
i

have a beautiful pair of
Charles Jourdan boots which I
enjoy wearing. I have a very
narrow foot but I’ve managed toCPT null « . .

te'j

was cjtureineiy _ a very
land, especially sympathetic since n“row foot but I’ve managed to
he d been in plaster himself ge* weU fitting shoes from Dolcis
before with a broken baet frnm ann pretty evening ones from

Elliotts. I hate tights, I buy my

_ _ — iimiaeu
before with a broken back, from
a hunting accident.
A year later we were married.

I ve kept the dress. Rather touch-
ing. A Jacques Fath. My waist
is the same now as it was then,
22 . I started dressing at Jacques
Fato and Lanvin after the war.

-UK UglIU. 1 I

stockings from Fenwicks. I find
Fenwicks frightfully good for
coats and capes.

I like fur very much, Tm afraid
I love all expensive things. Mv
latest fur is a fitted Chinese

r . . uperauon io
get a joke into a Scat’s under-
standing."

*u
Bat J I

think what Set® one in“e m impression of smug-
ness. The way she points out,when she has a call from America
that she is

44
careful to emphasise

as always when talking to foreign
correspondents, the high quality
of our programmes.” Or

:

London Weekend on the
phone for you, Mary ’ called my
gjJS*: lwas i°st leaving her
Brighton home to speak at a
meeting, but: ‘What can I do
for you? *

“Wo
c.

-- ould I. fi? on the Frost
Show ? Li principle yes, but who
else is taking part? The pro-
ducer reeled off a list of very
permissive names.”
And so it goes on. , * uu« t uare w iookremaps I shouldn’t get tQo conspicuous. Though he says

use.
|
he'd love me to. He wouldn’t

1 mind at all.

uaoii u _
Beaton at dinner. He’s an old
friend of mine and we spoke of
some of my past dresses. I have
them still. Last night I wore a
favourite dress of mine, though
it s not this year's. Lord Snowdon
has photographed me in it. It
comes from Annacat.

I'H be wearing it again tomor-
row night. We’ll be in Paris by
then. We're attending a large
dinner party at the British
embassy. 1 m taking with me my
new mackintosh from Marks ancP
bpencer. I buy all my underwear
from there. Who doesn’t ? Simply
marvellous.

. ! Prefer to buy my glovesm Paris. And hats. I adore hats,my husband likes them on me.
But in Oxford I don’t care to look

ilfn'J

iffisi*

weasel with red fox collar and
cuffs from Elliston’s in Oxford.
Hugh gave half of it to me as a
Christmas and birthday present,
otherwise I would have felt just
too guilty.

Chanelle in the High Street
here is an awfully good shop.
I pass it about six times a day
so I always know when they have
something new in.

I always have my hair cut by
M. Rend in London. I travel up
especially. Hugh has his cut, be
calls it corrected, bv someone In

w <-

• Lodu Alexandra: *' / lo.
look elegant. This is mu
favourite dress from At
(270 Brampton Road. SW.

Scotland. Tve always used
cosmetics for my face. El
Arden for my eyes. Gin
lipsticks and Lanvin's
perfume. I never have tii

beauty treatments however
don’t need them ray dear"
always says. He’s awfulh
of course. It would be sim'i
lovely to blindly believe hi

few

r i-

i:

L, r
.

* auuiuviii i get
worked up about Mrs Whitehouse.
As my mother said: " How can
you take anyone seriously, dar-
ling who wears flicked up
spectacles? H

Even so I’m twitchy over
where she'll turn her’ beady
censonng eyes next. Will it be
Fleet Street or will she expurgate
the walls of the public lavatories,
where far “filthier” things can
be read than ever graced the
pages of Oz. I have chilling
visions of a future where you can
take a Whitehouse anywhere.

do ^ hear the phone
trilling from the lounge?

.“It's the Devil for you. Jiily"
cries my husband, 14 He wants vou
10 so round and dirty-up the
oBC.

,
I have a great Interest in

clothes. He pretends he doesn’t
bother, but he alwavs asks my
advice. He goes in for walking
sticks.

. he's a great walker.
Another thing, he Tikes a button-
hole. Says it cheers him up. In
summer he’s always stealing the
bast of my rosebuds.
He has a great taste for ties,

nan-geometrical patterns, and
always wears red socks in the
evening. He's fond of yellow for
daytime socks. His tailor is Halls
in Oxford, very well known of
course. He has a couple of conn,
try suits, some jackets, two
velvet dinner ones, bottle green
and maroon. He rather likes

FreefromHabitat:
34pagesofChristmas i

!p!

Europe.Whart it likefor
agin Hieyou?

This month we're doing the
continental. Flitting from one captivating
capital to another. Showing you what
if s like to live in Rome. Dress in Paris.
Set up your own business in Amsterdam.
Because girls aren’t hide-hound to
birthplaces anymore.

t . ..
T^en we're taking an exhilarating look

at skiing. How? Where? When? Plus of
course the 'what to wear' gear.

And talking of gear we've got a great
offer. Clinging panne velvet separates. At a
special low price

Plus a lot, lot more In Vanity Fair.

RIPPON BOSWELL
established 1884

A MOST NOTEWORTHY
PUBLIC AUCTION

THE FINESTAND MOST INTRICATE OFTHE RENOWNED

SULTANABAD CARPETS
.

one °f tile world's most important carpets,
certainly one of the largest handknotted pedigree Persiancarpets made since the seventeenth centurv. An itemOF SIGNIFICANT HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE

.9?1YYEr>fEP BY agreementBETWEEN THE EXECUTORS OF THE ESTATE
ON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE

together with a

SPECIAL SELECTION
INCLUDINC RARE AND UNIQUE ITEMS

MANY OFHIGH INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION STANDARD

PERSIAN & OTHER ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

VIZABAD, \AMOUT, NAEV. ALL SILK BOKHARA,ET&^
ic^eth^wIth.VomatUc and vtltafte examples tram Baluchistan,
ihiraz. Kars, Besserl, harihytan, AlChanl.-.lun- ami Turkunun_ at,-

..
Before you markdown Uncle George for a

tie, and Cousin Albert for cufflinks, use your
pen to a betteradvantage.

Fill in the coupon below, and get Habitat's
suggestions fora really happy Christmas.

its ail there in colour: glasses, cutlery,
kitchen goodies/fumiture, toys, lamps,
posters, candles, things forthe house.

J
^ave the headaches.

To: Habitat Ltd., Dept ST5. P.O. Box 25*
Hithercroft Road, Wallingford, Berks.
Please play Santa Claus, and send me

your Christmas catalogue as soon as
possible.

Name.
Address.

NOVEMBER
ISSUE OUT NOW 15p

raaeaimr wieb nc^mug and rUtafte examples from Baluchlstaii.
.Shiraz. Par*, Bessni, horihstan, Af(thanLsla<i, and Tarkomun. gtc

the SULTANABAD carpet

hannony and balance ihraafthont the Immense ccniral
Th
.L

Ro>al Lmata oSuSir
con

.

tlgQC nmaxioB intricacy of the central fti-nond bnt

AUCTIONSATURDAY,13th0FN0VEMBER1971
AT 11 AM.

at the

REGENT SUITE, CHURCHILL HOTEL
Portman Square, London W.l.

Viewing Friday 0» I2U> of November 1971 from 12 noon to 9 p.m. andmominjJ of sale from 9 a.in.

Description camlocan nrlth colour plate available from
Aactlaaecra ORtces:

RIPPON BOSWELL & CO.
International Conan Its nr*. Vainers & AneHAneera

_ 2 Sooth Audlev Street. London « IV 5DO.
T«ls 01-493 7740. 'Wrtraphlc address: KXPDOSCO LONDON W.l.

LONDON. Heal & Son
1 96 Tottenham Ct.RcL.W1A1BJ
Rosenthal Studio House
1 02 Brampton Road, 5W3 1jj
Wilson & 6111(1977) Ltd.
137 Regent StreetW1R 890
BIRMINGHAM, Rackhams
Corporation Street

BRADFORD, Brown Muff's
The Furnishing Centre
CARDIFF, Maskreys
116-120 Whitchurch Road
EDINBURGH
Hendry Decor. 85 Lothian Rd.
Walker & Half. 8B George St.

GLASGOW, David Elder
335 Argyle Street

LEEDS, Greenwood
Jewellers, 92-93 Briggate
MANCHESTER. Walker &
Hall, 2-10 St. Mary's Street

TENTERDEN, Argosy
1 26 High Street. Kent

Polio-the vase with
a play of shadows, \W/

oL
tois delicate vase in three -tois delicate vase in three
dimensional relief, is typical of

£e contemporary Rosenthal
Studio-Line. Designed bv
Tapio Wirkkala - for the
individualists who appreciate P . . . , .
good design. Exclusively from Stockists listed

H UM,,
I i I III

Pnctimfl U P^^u;— [n UK 25p

I Please send me

studio-line
Polio Vase 3i-" Complete
attractive gift box: £3.55.

in

j
I enclose P.O./Cheque for the sum of.

|
Name

|
Address

TJ V3
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•E was ray wife's,
-n ^ to most »«f the

nearly died at
•“il starvation; bore*
Grange goes in for

rorame of treatments
.‘luding beauty treat-
heard that more and

frv going and taking
** m—•*- -

:
routine without loss

>ty. so off we went
;

business was a lost
!,y case: hut when it
irplus adipose tissue,
' ceils than Eriston.

withstand, I might even lose 101b.
•i make noises like a man of un-
yielding resolution and. convince
her that although the rest of the
mob may come off the hot lemon
diet after the first 36 hours. I
shall stick to it throughout the
week. At bedtime, after 24 hours
with nothing but two small
glasses of lemon, 1 am not at all
hungry.

account oS a week on a beauty farm

h
e*

n
u
c
IU

y

e
F
fl

si

o:

M
di

si

w
af
fr
af
be

G(
di:

Tt
co
la:
rat

set

Su
yei

• The original tempta-
had been to have a

-xiday lunch before the
fast. Unaccustomed
to either wisdom or

•c. I argued that we
a head start if we

* having eaten nothing
: night before.
* weigh-in. I am a dis-
i2st 21b. which is at least
W over. Sister says that
|g to what rigours I can

fLOTONDAY. Up at 8 with hot*** lemon; straight to. exercise.
Mrs Lei da Costigan, who runs the
place, leads these and practically
aLl the patients, men and women,
are there. We exercise to music
and my recollections of Prunella
Stack arc made the more dis-
comforting by the apparent jeer
that -is coming from a mynah
bird's cage in the exercise room.
Tt seems to be speaking for my
friends. If Only They Could See
Me Now.
The exercises are searching for

somebody who, rather than run
for a No. 19, will wait 10 minutes

for the next, 1 cool off straight
away in the swimming pool and
take a sauna until it’s time for
massage.
Pamela, my masseuse, explains

that the massage stimulates the
circulation of the blood, tones
muscles (whatever they are) and
helps to break up the fat so that
it disperses more readily. Another
sauna and swim, then my facial,
which I take less seriously since
I feel nothing short of steel is

likely to bring about improve-
ments.

Still not hungry, somewhat less
enchanted by hot lemon, and in

.

need of a long walk in the
autumnal splendour of the

Grange’s woodland. Come back
feeling very tired indeed- For
the first time I am thinking about
the delicious orange juice that

Mrs Costigan talked about; some-

times you have to switch to
orange juice to get the blood
sugar out.

fio & Franco
Tin Street- Porter

laige key
CAN nearly always tell a

•• and Franco restaurant by
vay it looks. There is a kind

frt]ess simplicity' that belies
skill with which it's done,

o-n analysed, the magic for-
•a seems to consist of white
Is. sometimes arched, of stone
»rs. plain or coloured table-
ts and light that filters
.ough blinds or rough curtains
fur all the world as if a sunlit
azza lay outside the door.
Mario and Franco's newest

enture. in Hal-kin Arcade. SW1.
nd called The Club (it is indeed

i club and membership is now
dosed j is in quite a different
sey. It is. lo be true, exceedingly
simple hut the simplicity is very’
urban, »-ery sophisticated. Nothing
artless or rustic at all.

The architect is Antonio Mala-
rasi of Rome and what he aimed
at was a “ warm and welcoming
club, not a monumental decora-
tion or a cold art gallery, but a
place where people were the most
important factor and where the
design details served only to-

enhance them.”
There is a distinct look of the

1930s about The Club, which the
architect acknowledges, adding
only that he hopes he has this
as a point of departure and not
as an end in itself. Though the
space is quite small he has made
it seem much bigger by using
many devices like stepped mirrors
outlining the areas of light and
little alcoves off the main eating
room. There is a stainless steel
dance floor that can be screened
off if required and another danc-
ing area can be created by lifting
a circular piece of carpet to
reveal an ebony floor.

The colour scheme is very res-
trained—nothing but shades of
brown varying from palest beige
to dark chocolate. The walls are
covered with felt in stripes start-
ing from dark chocolate and get-
ting gradually paler until the
topmost stripe is cream. The

Quiet comfort in the main eating room of The Club

ceiling is covered with dark
brown felt with lights set almost
invisibly into it. Indeed the light-

ing is one of the cleverest

aspects of the whole scheme. It

seems tqjeak into the room from
invisible sources.

The soft seats are covered in
natural canvas. The tablecloths
are a slightly darker beige and
the single chairs are upholstered
in dark brown leather and have
thin tubular steel frames. In the

John Pinches (Medallists)presentanew annual tradition

cJlie
c
Pete?'

(
§cott

Christmas ‘Plate
Limited Edition / Sterling Silver / Diameter 8"

This is ihc first nf a series of five Christmas

plates designed h> 1’eier Scott. They will be issued - one

each ; cur- in Mricih limited editions. EachOm-mus Plate

will he produced lu the highest standards and individually

etched. Nn other edition will eser he permitted. Every pfcue

will carry the hallmark of the Assay Office. Goldsmiths'

Hall. London. The editions of each of the four succeeding

plates will also he strictly limited. Only those fortunate

enouph toown the first plate will receive priority options to

buyeach future plate, if they wish.

_\s demand is bound to increase in ihc cumin t? years,

you are iruaranreed die opportunity to collect aunique set

offive Peter Scott Christmas Plates.

Your one and only opportunity
Tlie l’eier Scott Christmas Plate is a\ailahle only to sub-
scribers who mail orders to John Pinches (Medallists) Ltd.
before Xtnenthcr io.Thccosi.ufthe plate is £44, including
presentation case. Surely -an outstanding purchase far

collector and investor alike!

Please be certain to post your order early. AH orders
will be delivered for Christmas. Orders arc strictly limited

to one plate per person.

pa ORDER FORM Orders must be postmarked byNovember 10- _

John Pinches (.Medallists) Limited.

] St. Lake's Avenue. London, S\V4 Name.

Please "end me the 1071 Peter .Scott

Christmas Plate, with presentation

ease. 1 understand that I will have

priority option on future issues -

without any uhliiraiion. I enclose my
remittanceYur £+4 nude payable 10

John Pinches (Medallists) Limited.

Address.

SP.ST
Pinches (Medallists) Limited. —-— -

TUESDAY. The iron man who
went to sleep in my bed last

night has failed to put in an
appearance this morning. By
raietairp the maid has brought
orange juice instead of the hot
lemon. I say I will have it

instead of putting her to the
trouble of changing it, when
what I mean is that if she dares
to go out of the room with it Til
kill her.

. .

Exercise more exacting today
(the way I feel. I'm going off the
pianist, too). I notice that the
fat man from yesterday has
stayed in bed today and I’m not
surprised; I think I put him to

shame with all that Nureyev
knees-bending that I'm paying for
today. I can t wait for the
exercise to end and I haven't the
energy for a swim. Perhaps a

quick one after the sauna?
Introduced to more new
machinery after massage; a
massage with a powerful under-
water jet; a cup that sucks up
this not very solid flesh of mine
and lets it go with a slightly

obscene plop.
Quite by accident I see another

patient getting his facial and I
am astonished to see this very

steal a sprout from the first sprout
field I've ever seen. It Is power-
ful to taste—how dreadfully
overcooked the little fellows
usually, are. Chicken tonight

—

the most ambitious meal yet The
non-dimmers here are always
saying the food is excellent and
so it is. Another swim to ensure
I don’t go to bed with idle
calories inside me.

intake of .protein. I persuade
, a small amountmyself that I need

.

so that I can pursue the exercise
programme more vigorously and

ds I findon such slender grounds
myself eating a steak for supper,
joining the herd that I was deter-
mined to stay out of.
From now on, most people will

be on a light regular diet I tell

the pretty actress Aogharad Bees,
who is sitting at dinner with 11s,

FRIDAY. Passing-but day, so
Fm attacking the exercises

and treatments, saunas and swims
with a desperate vigour to secure
the best possible marks at this
afternoon’s weigh-in. Wax bath
to make me sweat, massage and
facial. Disdain the lunch of
poached egg on spinach that
everybody is eating, but am
pleased enough with my officially
declared weight loss of 81b, bring-
ing me down to a not unreason-
able list 81b to tuck in to the
grilled Dover sole for supper,
with one glass of wine.

that I shall eat only a tiny supper
each day for the rest of the week
and she Wrinire thin is fantastically
heroic. I swim for an hoar, hope-
fully washing away my guilt.

SATURDAY. Vague ideas of a
fast day - each week, also

wondering exactly what reserves
of will I shall have to employ in
the coming week, which includes
the Vintage Dinner, a tasting of
the last 100 years’ ports, a Jewish
wedding and the three parties
for our Great New Beaujolais
Race contestants.

burly man, a Peer if you please,
his face masked with beautifully
cut slices of cucumber. Could
one yawn and accidentally swal-
low a slice or two? No, it’s prob-
ably cucumber with cleansing
cream dressing. And in any
case. I'M NOT HUNGRY ! Just
feeling low for lack of sugar, and
the occasional orange juice is now
getting me out of that.
My wife has been persuaded

that she ought to eat a light

lunch, a harmless omelette. To
demonstrate'my iron will I watch
her. On the way out the waiter
asks how we would like our steak
cooked for dinner and although
I am trying to say I am not eat-

ing, no sound is coming out and
my wife is saying medium rare
for both of us.

My wife says there is evidence
thatyou slim faster with a modest

WEDNESDAY. Feeling good,
do exercises well, swim

half an hour, sauna, massage—is

there something wrong, every-
thing’s going so well? I’ve also
had a manicure, pedicure, elec-
trical stimulation of the scalp,
only ten years too late, what else?
A volcanic mud bath that’s

murderously hot but sweats the
excess off your waist And an
oxygen bath. I’ve had two more
half-hour swims and feel at this

rate of exercise I can afford to

eat the cottage cheese and salad
supper. I’m looking slimmer; but
I am haunted by the thought that
the steady round of orange juice
and a supper are interfering with
the good work. Should I be
punishing myself more with the
dreaded hot lemon?

Conclusion, i wouldn't like
to swear as to the pure'

scientific efficacy of the great
variety of apparatus used here,
but it is persuasive that taken
together with the diet, exercise

THURSDAY. Start with orange
juice at 7.30 as < usual, go

through the routine with enthusi-
asm. Thought I would have
grapefruit for lunch but somehow
drift into the fruit salad and
yoghurt that everybody else is

having Assurances all round
that Fm really being abstemious,
A CO2 bath (a hot box in which
one is bombarded witb CO-* to

break down fat), another under-
water jet massage, facial, and
then a long walk during which I

and massage they have bees
effective. Perhaps the single
greatest advantage of Henlow
Grange is the way the extensive
programme of treatments staves
off boredom. The virtue of the
heated pool* for exercise, plea-
sure and time-consuming is in-
estimable. The house is most
comfortable and I must say that
there never was a more amiable,
competent and interested staff.

Henlow Grange Beauty Farm,
telephone Clifton, Beds-, 369. Prices
range per person from £105 per
vreek for large rooms icith private
bathrooms to £43, including most
of the treatments mentioned abore.

Though senen days and seven
nights

Together make one week,
Seven nights, quite on their own
Do likewise, so to speak.

David Gibbons

look: agax.

Instant Cellar, the New
BeaajoUns Race winners

HAWKINS CLINICS
THE SLIMMING SYSTEM
WHICH REALLY WORKS

Whatever your age

say goodbye ft

those unwanted

facte* at

HAWKINS CLINICS

Telephone your nearest

Clinic for a free

complimentary

treatment.

LONDON
HOLLAND PARK Tel: 01-229 7169

WIMBLEDON Tel: 01-540 1862

ABERGAVENNY Tel: 3263

ASHFORD (Kent) Tel: 218B0

BEXLEYHEATH Tel: 01-303 2044

BIRMINGHAM Tel: 02MS4 7652

BOURNEMOUTH Tel: 22234

BRADFORD Tel: 20899

BRAINTREE Tel: 1904

BRENTWOOD Tel: 213749

BROMLEY Tel: 01-4608474

CAMBERLEY Tel: 63818

CANTERBURY Tel: 64335

CHELTENHAM Tel: 597S1

CHESTER Tel: 45544

CHICHESTER Tel: 82152

DEAL Tel: 2242

DERBY Tel: 44415

EXETER Tel: 71866

GLASGOW Tel: 041-221 1472

GT; BOOKHAM Tel: Bookham 6825

GUILDFORD Tel: 60744

HARROGATE Tel: 62029

HAYWARDS HEATH Tel: 56156

HITCHIN Tel: 2027

HULL Tel: 507060

KINGSTON ON THAMES
Tel: 01-549 Jo09

LEEDS Tel: 39385

LEICESTER Tel: 57663

MANCHESTER Tel: 061-834 5939

NORTHAMPTON Tel: 32607

NORWICH Tel: 26 140

PLYMOUTH Tel: 66 183

ROCHDALE Tel: 49448

SOUTHAMPTON Tel: 24262

STAFFORD Tel: 51086

SEVENOAK5 Opening shortly

TENTERDEN Tel: 2044

WATFORD Tel: J2920

WELLS (Somerset) Tel: 0857

Mmiben of die InnnutioMl Assocndoo of P&rriottctaologira (Memrepce UX).

HAWKINS CLINICS LTD. CANTERBURY 69007

upstairs bar there are the amaz-
ingly beautiful black ebonised
wood chairs by Vico Magistretti
and the same colours and
materials on walls, floors and
seating as downstairs.
As you can see it is indeed

simple—there is nothing flashy,
nothing that obtrudes, an aura
of quiet comfort pervades, leav-
ing the people themselves to add
the finishing touches.

-Lucia van der Post

Bi
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Front-loaders hate to overflow.

.thatfcwhy they love Persil Automatic

Front-loaders hate to overflow.

But sometimes they have to

because most modern powders
make a rich latherthatcan clog

up their action.

That’s why we developed Persil

Automatic. Use it full strength
and it won’t overflow or strain the
mechanism. It lets the clothes
tumble freely and gets them
thoroughly clean. Use it regularly

and you'll see a difference in

whiteness. And you’ll start

getting the results your
machine should always
give.

No wonder Persil Auto-
matic is recommended by
every single maker of front-

loading automatics.

PersilAutomatic.
Brings outthe best

in front-loaders.

mmaiK

jr'innv
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Enow any good thrift tips?

NOVA

NOVA
Come dancing
— redesigned

!

Fashion

without the

netting and

sequins

V
s

Are the days

of monogamy
numbered ?

NOVA
Donald

Sutherland,

movie-star

hero of the

counter-

culture

NOVA
A look at the

bosom cult—
from all

angles

The road-

show of

Morris

Cerullo,

faith healer

extraordinary

l WAS a product of the Affluent
Society. I was brought up in
the Never Had It So Good age
and could afford to spend five
quid a week on clothes and still
have enough to save. Just the
sort that old colonels get waxed
up about and make people who
Never Had It So Bad during the
war go quite green with bitter
envy.

.
Most young kids had money

ui the Sixties. But now, as a
housewife who faces rising prices
and what seems to be an impend-
ing depression, I'm faced with an
amazing new discovery. Thrift
My life has become dominated

by It Ever since Best Whites
sprang from 5p per lb to 6p per
lb I realised that it was no longer
a matter of popping into Biba's
for the odd pair of boots before
buying a fillet of beef and two
bottles of wine for supper. My
pendulum, like most, other under-
thirties who have never had to
face Thrift before, has swung
drastically in the opposite direc-
tion. I frown disapprovingly at
the sight of children getting too
many presents for ChrisUnas and
think, vaguely, that they should
be able to have fun with an old
cardboard box and a bit of string
just like I did(n’t).
I'm dominated by Thrift to the

point where I will spend an after-
noon walking to the cut-price
drink shop (though, come to think
of it. drink Itself is gradually
getting crossed off my ust these
days. Anyone who comes round
chez Ironside can jolly well get
drunk on conversation if they're
so keen).

I’ve started openly hoarding
things with all the grasping
desperation of a refugee, care-
fully saving envelopes to use
again, tying pieces of string
together to make into one long
strand, steaming stamps off letters
that have missed the postman’s
frank. I hoard old coffee jars (in
which to keep my cheaply-made
mass - produced home - made
marmalade) ; I wash and dry
polythene bags to use again and
tin-foil, once extravagantly
thrown away after wrapping a
single leg of lamb, now continues
time after time until it literally
frizzles itself away.
When you’re on the thrift

kick the first thing that suffers is

the cooking. Yes. 1 do make my
own suet, meanly enough, out of
the jackets of cheap kidneys. And
now alcohol has been ruled out,
everything’s flavoured with herbs.
Everything tastes ten times nicer
than it used to, of course, now
that everything’s used and
nothing's thrown away. And the
biggest discovery of all through
thrift has been soup, something

WOMAN'S ROLE
• WOMEN in a Glasgow lodging-
house are being transferred tem-
porarily to a disused school to

make accommodation available
for 200 men living in a lodging-
house which Is to be closed next
month .—News report in the
Glasgow Herald (sent to Look

I

by Mrs Margery Macnaught,
Easter Comton, Stirling).

• LADIES—A Special Coupon
for You. Some women think of

I used to think came in tins and
v.-as swallowed while holding your
nose when ill.

There are the old war-time gas-

savers. too, like never wasting
it by letting it flicker round the
sides of the saucepan or allowing
an oven to heat up without
cramming every shelf with heat-
able stuff so as not to waste the
gas. (Then you leave the oven
door open to heat the kitchen.)
As for the other necessaries of

life. I’ve taken to sides-to-
mlddling sheets, making my own
clothes, converting old miniskirts
Into hotpants. I’ve got a nifty
trick about laddered tights which
involves snipping off the laddered
leg near the thigh and -then wear-
ing it with another one-legged
leftover. As for washing clothes,
forget the " dry-clean ” sign. Most
things can be washed if you're
careful, and you do save on
crippling dry-cleaning bills. And
talking of washing clothes. I’ve

suddenly come round to the soda
and white soap method. Cleaner,
easier and (of course) cheaper.

I’ve taken to turning bottles
of deodorant upside-down over-
night so that the last drop can
filter to the nozzle; I scrape at the
good third of lipstick that’s
always left when it’s down to its

last legs with a hairpin (one
totally worn-down lipstick lasted
another three months on that
basis alone). 1 make presents,
Christmas and birthday cards for
people rather than buy them.
Women always loved abargain.

Now with impending rising prices
the only comfort for us is to

make the most of it and have a
bit of fun. Soon the horrible
realities will doubtless be upon
us and we'll be longing for double
cream again- (which, incidentally,
can be achieved by buying single
and leaving it a few days in a
not too frosty fridge. Just
thought I'd mention it). •

i

1 know I'm only just beginning
to start on 'a series of economies
that most older women have been
carrying out for years. But there
is a generation that's forgotten
fhe thrifty tips of the post-war
years and could do with some
help.

Virginia Ironside

LOOK J will pay £2 each for the
five best practical Ideas for house-
hold economies sent in by
readers. Entries on a postcard,

please, by first post Thursday,
and one suggestion only per
reader. Postcards should be
addressed to Thrift Tip, The
Sunday Times, 12 Coley Street,

London, WC99 9YT. Next Sun-
day, Caroline Conran will reveal
how to make the most of meat

pools as a man’s world and special
know-how is necessary. It's simply
not true—just look and see how
simple it is—no mysteiy about
filling it in. Especially Easy to

Enter . . . Especially Easy to

Check.— Soccer Pools Ladies
Coupon. Mrs E. Trotter. Kerrys-
dale Avenue, Leicester.

• " WHY IS Mother's Day cele-

brated more than Father's Day?
It is like ignoring the architect
and honouring the builder.”

—

Denis Norden on My Word.
Radio 4 (Miss H. A. McCarthy,

GUERLAIN

Bordeaux region, excellent for

everyday drinking or as the first

claret at a dinner, or with winter

ifUTo*. <1

LklUCL UL il UUIHCI, Ul ...... .

casseroles, as well as ro-vts and a hook uCSlSI
-

grills. Averys were ihe first ^ - ,, i

'

English firm to ship the wine of specially 10 Sil-

^Twoof Bel-Air Rouge: a “ new " hOW tO COOk W
convenience to

save time and s

come up with

imaginative and

subtle results.

£*95

CHAMADErMUCH MOEETHANAHERFCJME
Perfume Erora MAO. Eau dc Toilette from £3.37. Eau de Cologne bom £1.83.

Bath oil £1.65. Soap from £1.50. Body creme £2.45- Deodorant spray £1.88.

Talcum powder £1.10. Dusting powder £3.35.

55 New Bond Street, London Wl. 01-629 7012.

Room at the

Finance
facilities
available

Owner
occupiers

Convert your wasted loft Into

a useful room. Send for our
brochure which gives full detailsCrescoart operate brochure which gives full detailsSsB. 1 BtESCOURTififT HlfflfffiSIQNS Pi

A Crescourt loft conversion will increase the value of your property

Post this coupon for full details -your envelope requires-

NO STAMP - mark it "FREEPOST*
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The Instant Cellar: a mixture of wines /or everyday drinking and special occasions

New Beaujolais 'Mr j.

Race winners H Jgg AJ
FROM A LARGE and positively Sm jBI||
poetic entry, we have selected iWyj

S
the 100 winners of the first leg i B
of The Sunday Times Great New ^
Beaujolais Race. It was quite a
tricky first line we set for Liie struggling back to this country
limerick; There was a young man with a case or two on Sunday,
from Beaujolais . . . However, November 14. Our winner, who'll

LOOK!
inventiveness

exceeded all expectations. _ „„„ _We specially enjoyed: be the first to get batik with it AVERYS OF BRISTOL are unlike this bourgeois St Emibon is

There was a young man from His prize is a quarter hogshead “I other wine merchant—and so beginning to be at its best now.
Beaujolais (75 bottles) and he will return is the selection I have drawn it is fruity, full-bodied, easy to

\A/ Ha nlffMtfiJ < m'M « n. _ _ .i vv m •• n « fwwn fr\r fha'Miranth Tfiefent l ± r. Uivmnnap anrl H

readers be the first from the British Isles
in the race to the wine, may well

A selection
unlike any other

Fronsac.
Two of Bel-Air Rouge: a new

claret made for the claret-lover

who wants a wine to quaff—supp'^
and smooth. This woo the

approval of the producer who
made the Lexia. It’s an aH
purpose red wine, admirable for

parties, and made by the firm of

Sichel, who are both shippers
and Medoc proprietors and built

for it the first vinification centre
in the Gironde.
One bottle of Avery’s Special

Cuvee Champagne: B.O.B. stands
for Buyer’s Own Brand and this

is a fine one. Quite apart from
wanting Champagne as a party
or aperitif drink, there can be
few people who. during the orten
dreary strenuousness of

_
Novem-

ber. don't actually need it as the
world’s supreme tonic.

One each of PouIUy Fnlsse
Grand Reserve 1966 and Potrflly

VinzeUes 1970: “Pully Fussy”
has become smart drinking in the

US, which means that prices are

soaring. These two show how
very good what is often thought
of as only a medium white wine
can be. They make a fascinating
pair if you serve both at a white
wine dinner, and either could be

a first course wine.
One of Meursanlt Charmes

1967: white Burgundy at its best

is considered by many people to

be the most versatile fine white

wine in the’ world, as it can be
served with shellfish, fish and
many meat dishes, too. This is

the sort of wine—like the two
PouiUys—which requires experi-

ence to find, shrewdness to buy
on the spot, and skill to handle
and bottle, for there is never

enough to meet demand. !

One of Chfiteau Grangey 1966:

,

Good Housekeeping

Wholefoods Cook B

Full of original

recipes both for th

who enjoy the

natural flavours oi

wholefoods and for

those who are

looking for

imaginative but
practical suggestions

for the increasingly

discriminating

tastes ofmodem day
families and friends.

£2.25 EBURY press

Who planted a rine in the foret on Sunday in the Hatch, Mansfield from 016111 for the seventh Instant like by the beginner and a
He said ‘Its no use

_ plane ^-ith supplies for Bill Bent- Cellar. Because supplies of single pleasure to the experienced.
tor 1 cantget the juice ley's restaurant in Beecham Place vineyard fine wines are not limit One of Santenay les Graviferes

m the foret' STWS, which Is specially opening less and because demand for the 1969: Ronald Avery didn’t want

(Brian winkle, Blandford Forum, -for the event on Sunday at 9 pm. Cellar -taxes even a great .mer- me to include this red Burgundy
Dorset) Bringing up the rearguard will chant, Tve selected three pairs of — Much too young ! But it 5 a

There was a young man from be Ken Christie, the chief buyer wines for everyday general pur- fine example of true, stylish

Beauj^s
1

for Hatch, Mansfield, who is pose or buffet party drinking, plus Burgundy, with a profundity of

Who in restaurants was given to making his way back from Beau- six single bottles for special character, elegance of bouquet
folly jolais by road with a carload in occasion dinners, either one or and length which will surprise

When sated with Fleurie case initial stocks run out Bv two at a time or in combination and delight, even if you feel you

,

When sated with Fleurie
His speech became slurry

jOiais oy road, with a carload in occasion dinners. eicner one or ana lengui wmen win muihmm:
case initial stocks run out Bv two at a time or in combination and delight, even if you feel you
the middle of the week bulk sup- with the other wines as a progres- must drink it now. Supplies of

At
fL,i]t,l

ST>ed round the room 011 a plies will be over here (£10.20 sion of three or four.

(M. OX Wauchope, London, SWi) foiLa of ^ bottles). Averys are known for their sharply—all the more reason for
To be sure, Beaujolais Nouveau great classic wines and here are buying wines like this and putting

w a young man jrom (5 not a to ^ taken too four superb Burgundies, includ- them away if possible.W rh« Kin nh seriously; but it has a great deal in* two whites which American An Avery maxim for. anyone

vintages declining

a y ng man 1 is not a wine to be taken too four superb Burgundies, includ- them away if possible.

Whose vision for wine, hie oh seriously; but it has a great deal ing two whites which American An Avery maxim fw anyone

golly
3 ^

' of young charm, great colour, demand will price out of the planning a dinner with these

Was 0/ such an extent and is still purple. It is par- reach of most of us in the near wines: if you serve Champagne
Hie, Tm sorry I meant . . . ticularly good drunk just slightly future There are three clarets, first, have a “ blotting-paper
Toe forgotten the lines, hie Tm chilled with lamb. which should please readers who course between it and the next
sorry

, The tastings will select the share my love for red Bordeaux, wine, because, as the merchant
winner, next Thursday, Friday a very fine Australian white wine rightly says, “ Champagne will

and Saturday. For the moment, of unusual but stylish character. &U the finest white Burgundy if

Af
ir

fha
rS
«^aJ °"? many thanks to all who entered and Averys’ own Champagne for it comes immediately before it.

the race, congratulations to the anytime drinking. .This cast? of wine would cost
V, _ 1 J _ s_ TT UIC IcaitT, LUII^ldlUidUGUa IU Lite

i 100 who got through the first leg
and S°od luck to them at the

tne outright winner will be tasting
chosen after a variety of compe- ‘ „
tiHtro tsctinw «»-/ Winners: C. Akers. UodrfeSdAn. T. N. V.tmve tastings—Hrst selecting Alien, mermsrnrd. Mrs 11. ah*, swt.
Beaujolais from a number of *: r. Badcoc

Instant Cellar No. 7 comprises: *0X1
u
boil

|
ht “ in

.
t
.
he

Two bottles of McWilliam’s
Private Bin 56, Lexia: a fragrant ^ aid

JSSSi
dSJd S!R A

.
u2 VSJSJTcSSff

wines, then identifying indivi- &
dual wines of Beaujolais and their BLsgart. ciu«tcharsi- ura

i netrasiord. Mrs M. Anns. swt.
k. r. Bailcock, stanmorc. c. m. Bail*-, trailan nine, which w°n the cgnr tn- Avervs of Bristol Park

RSBBFtt SCSI-1 th
J[f

Ia?S£S<Ill
SS2 85^tVtadS Bristol. BSi 5NG.

palates of the Averys. (Wines cannot be changed, nor
vintages. Hatch. Mansfield, who Mtt JEJSSf*

M course or “PP" can correspondence be entered
are sponsoring the Great New wtnftMon.

.
drinking. into about the offer.)

Beauiolais Rarp nrill ho rptrarrt- P- CalalcL Wimbledon. J. Caver. HU* Two of Cotes de Fronsac: a red _ _ _ _ _ _ _

are sponsoring the Great New wimwcdoii.
, ,

Beauiolais Race will he reward- .J*- Ciiaict Wimbledon., J. caver, hwi Two of Cotes de Fronsac: a red
ing each of the 100 entrants E^r wine from a good but little known
'"'*»»»

J°
l?e tasting with a ^ 1%

bottle of Beaujolais (obviouslv G. F. Cross. BertJcD. Bishops Stnnford

not the 1971). but for the out- ^ ^
right winner there are manv p. Doboct. -nunsnoi. Norfolk, n. Dmra-

“SSSPSSt ..._ ‘

T- Evans.

Pamela Yandyke Price

• The A'fTwr. MlddeRmrnN *

nahhama Mar U 1. t x: 1,

Autumn reproductions in-

clude ‘A Two-decker and >i

Frigate off Harwich ' hy
Brooking, size 21 x 33 in.

‘ Mnres nnd Foals in n

Wooded iJimlscape

'

by
Stubbs, size 172 x 33 in.

View of Dordrecht ' by
Cuyp, size 21 x 2SJ in.

Illustrated New Picture List

on requesL
IN PIUISIUT

jS The Autobiography of

SIR WILLIAM
RIISSELL^ FLINT,

Limited World Edition

Available Ip

Quarter haund rnoroero. in.

A.ik fur Flint Colour I'rwprclvi.

THE MEDICI SOCIETY LTD.,
36 Penlunvillr RnaJ,
randan NT 9HG.

j 'i . .
• j, n. uoaher. ttnicara, Jiroumcx. bita

ngat winner there are manv p. Duboct. hmm, $nrf<s\k. H. Duim-

eicitements. 1^E»ws535iJSrrV. T. Enu .

This year the French Govern- Rearonsfiei4.

ment has decreed that the Beau- 11 \ Fynu a****,
jolais Nouveau may be sold from JLioi

' N '

midnight November 14 (it con-
tmues to be Beaujolais Nouveau Mrs U- V. Harr. Abtnxrr’ Hammer. 'Surrev
until February, when it becomes 'in* p. h. Hart. Bnnkwonb. wots. a. n.

knntim- ac Vin rAnnool r\n Harvey. Penzance. J. Hatbawar. Blrmins-
Vl° w“

e l"nneei*. °n ham a. H R. Hesan, Sedsler. Wares.
Fnday, November 12, our winner p. t b hhi. siao- Green. Herts. Mrs n. v.

will hp flnwn tn 'Refruinlaic in BlnChdiffe. Fambam. Surrey. HslUDKS11 oe n°wn to Beaujolais in Deh -ia. kwi. r. nm Coventry.
Hatch, Mansfield s pnvate plane T. G. Jackaoa. siooeleu*. Surrey. M

Knm,^S^^Ln8n^^n in
«
hiS ^5- ^W^T^keUrtar8'

honour by the French wine firm Mrs j. tenon. Fetusiowe.

of Nicolas H. S. Laree. Bourne End, Bucks. A.

T^P fnllnorino LORiaO, Temple. EC. B M. Leivy. Sm.
Ihe Following day—the Eve of r_ Ummer, Sws. P. J. Lock. Gtdldford.

the Declaration of the Wine—our R- Lockbart. RoUesum-au-Dave, Staffs,

winner will be shown round the
P
a.
L
°gs' A

R8
\uctay. wt. c. McEvedy,

area, see how the wine is pro- Wl*. Miss J. M. Meade. Hornsey. Major

duced and be entertained to it
lunch. After dinner in the even- MiQs. :vtv7. n. Mtuseii. Bdenbridc*. Rent.

ine hi» will Hp tnlrpn tn thp _ J. Oliver. Jcsntond. Kewcanlc upon Trne.

,

ne 06
-i?*

611
,

1

0

. R. C. L. ODiphant. Cranleish. Surrey.
Nicolas cellars at Macon to taste D. Poyne. Birkenhead. G. PfjiTer. SWI4.

SfL!5? e 24 hours will JKt'feJKS?. JSST’ mi
become the
Nouveau.

Beaujolais W. J. Raby. SalinuU. D. Bayfield, Baus-
hum. Hams. B. Redfero Eastwood. Notts.
P. D. Rk-tuudsen, Whitby. T. W. EoberU.

It is quite an event' the whole v ft * 3; IKS:
Of Beaujolais i5 bllSV at this time. Sheffield. C. H. W. Roll. Woodchurcb. KenL

loading lorries to race the new Ĵ1S^b^dSOI
swj

trS
Mf

Wine to the leading towns of and Mrs a. 5toman, Retford. Notts. J.

Franca There is always a lot of
competition in Pans to be the Dundee.

T.yWT^d,S°rS^yBU^i
and indeed some Of this competl- WarteW. Berks. G. C. Thomas. Dinas

}i®P ^°nS
0n in ^ °hurl^

B“lU
AU^B.

M
^s

last few years, chiefly because of f. Tomtans. saiuord. BnsroL d. e. Tyther-

1K J?thU
S?

B
W. 1

f0
fc

Salop.
Nouveau of Ralph Mansfield, *r. o. c. wancbopo. swl. dt p. t. wheei-

director of Hatch’

Mansfield. Blandford Forum. Dorset. D. Wolfe, Swl
There will be, no doubt, a ^n. w^iicy. woodjw. Berim. p. wood-

. ,i.;^irriMr house. PLymoutn, Dr B. Wmu-DaviCS,
variety or onusn wine-arioxers nampion. uiddUscs.

Please support our campaign
to help desperate parents.

For theirchildrens sake.

Lastyear 13,000 desperate
parentscame to the NSPCCfor

was short of about£100,000.
We are not State-aided, and

]
help. We wish more had. For their we urgently need money to

j
sake, and for theirchildren’ssake, carryon.

]
But help costs money, and A donation fromyou, how-

lastyearthe NSPCC eversmall,would help usaktt.

To: NSFCCRoom ST 31/10, 1 Riding House Street

Grants of StJames’s reckon that the

most popular vin ordinaire in Riris-Nicolas-

cant be wholly undrinkable.

Etablissements Nicolas of Paris in turn

concede that the most important wine

merchants in Britain (Grants of StJames’s)

must have ameasure of integrityto

their name.

In this atmosphere ofmutual trust,

Grants of StJames’s and Etablissements

Nicolas have got together to bring you

NicolasVins Ordinaires in larger-than-life

litre bottles at 80p a botde
fj|

(give or take a p). j||
Vive l’Entente Cordiale. ISA

fmm

I

IU.norw nCXVTi
LondonW1PBAA.
(enclose.

Address.

IckifreceiDt required I I
j

National Society to me Prtwnttar.

or Cruelty to Children

NicolasVins Ordinaires-Red,White& Rose. ^
Imported by

QrcmU ofStJaaine&A

urCeps
«**«*£***

tiStJ*** .
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‘.H. iE SECOND WEEK of the

French Pret h Porter

PRETTY a PORTE
L

by Ernestine Carter

"
: 3n-;show

'insy- «rtntaming two
•

•' .‘Qimportant firsts — Yves

if it bad been painted by bcr
father.

.j_ Laurent's first ready-to-
collection since he
need his withdrawal from
ulure and Jean Muir's first

»- 1: .. to the French ready-to-wear
' 's“-4i:ted almost as powerful an

V M of Journalists as the
‘

f
WOs- Collections.

4»bai;o. with the aid of
°nd International Roady-to-

• '-“‘Snion at the vast Porte de
- 10:) IJfs ( in whose 19.000 feet

7Sn pvhihitrirf.. ace 755 exhibitors com-W
,
attracted more buyers.

tfl, without the two stars.
% ek would have been heavily

• d. for we are buying more
- ore from this market, and

. ..-vf
lothcs we saw are the

'u
/i)p you‘ll see in stores like

- '
Is. Fortnum & Mason, Sel-

5, Liberty, Debenham &
>dy. in shops like Escalade,

'--s'
-

., me Phillips, Browns.
1-151, Nora Bradley,

French Pret a Porter
: fyjfS itself, like all Gaul, into

.. ':]/ parts: couture read.v-to-
-
- T,’~ .

(the ready-to-wear lines of
,‘v ’ stablished couture houses >

mostly showed in their

ilu»
the first week- although

-. -'-—r in i> 1 ii ft

n

a l"’irrtin frtp the.
7: including Cardin for the

"A time, also showed at the
.. .; designer ready-to-wear
m- ihowed the second week and

*— —

—

m mnniirnnfiiMAni*^Jjftmas5 market manufacturers
.J^sljowed only at the Salon.

where, in between, come
• -her and the C6ie d’Azur

’
p.

is the designer ready-to-

r, led by Emmanuelle Khanh.
la Rykiel. Karl Lagerfeld for
oe. Daniel Hechter. Cachercl.

:Hu«?line Jacobson for Doroth^e
- i. Kenzo for Jap who focused

. Id Fashion eyes on the French
*. Jjie. They did for France what
‘ „ t n Muir, John Bates at Jean
Vr-Vg-jon. Foale & Tuffin. Zandra

jdes. Thea Porter. Bill Gibb,
-fbara Hulanicki for Biba did
*
England.
.eadership varies. In the mass
rket, it is Saint Laurent who
ms to have the most influence;
be designer group it is clearly

'he main mood is still the

ties. At Cacherel. they played
1 for Two arid the whole of
d Astaire to prove it, while
£ Saint Laurent ran the gamut
Ginger Rogers iresses from
ishly ruffled, bare mid-riffed
v-suits and back-baring halter
ks to surplices >r off-the-

ulder tops above Carmen
anda skirts

'he press showing of the Saint

rent collection was identical

me of his couture showings.
• magnificent flower arrange-
rs were the same, if any-
ig bigger and better, the Press
e in their usual seats includ-

the jetting editors of Ameri-
Vogue and American Harper's
aar. the friends of the Houseaar. the friends of the House
nmed the foyer anticipating

ir applause cards, the cele-

_ies were on tap. led by
asso’s daughter. Paloma, her

"“-Uiantly tinted face looking as

Advertisemen

Everybody loved everything—
the enormously wide trousers,
tiie white duck sailor suits, the
cardigans over cardigans (the top
one long and shapeless, the under
one skinny and sleeveless), the
desert khakis, the gingham
checked taffetas, the lot.

Once you accept the fact that
pants arc forever, the daytime
look is great. As for the rest.
Saint Laurent seems to have tut
a formula. Find a period that
will touch sentimental chords in
the older women, seem new to
the young. That leaves only a
small hard core squeaking plain-
tively that reminiscence is not
fashion. And these won’t affect
the sales in 39 Rive Gauche shops
( three for men) all over the
world.
Due to a technical hitch, I

missed Jean Muir's actual open-
ing. but my Eye in Paris reported
hers were tear)’ at the warmth of
applause. Miss Muir for Mcndfrs
showed only 22 garments, mostly
in matte jersey, utterly simple,
relying only on her fantastic cut,
top hugging, then flaring, drop-
ping, floating—always moving.
These will also be in his own
collection which she will show to
buyers tomorrow.
There are more trousers than

there are legs to wear them,
widest at Saint Laurent, baggiest
at Harry Lehr, shortest fmid-
ealf) at Hechter and Emmanuelle
Khanh, turned up in a deck-swab-
bing roll at Cacherel,

Skirts mount from below the
knee at Saint Laurent, on the
knee at Tiktiner to the miniest
minis at Cacherel, Chloe, and
ilicmac. while shorts have cooled
from hot pants to Bermudas.

Sleeves are kimono, batwing
dolman or raglan, balloon, short
and puffed, cap or cape. The only
tight ones are at Sonia Rykiel,
sticking out from under rolled up
cardigan sleeves.

Fabrics are cotton, cotton voile,

seersucker, fine lawn, silks and
then more cotton.

Hechter's suits are as demure
as school uniforms; Caeherel’s
little dresses as naive as gym
slips. With the yards of white
lawn finely piped in pale colours,

the tiny flower prints, the ging-
- ham checks, the ruffles, the middy
collars every’where, it was like

wandering through the baby
department at Harrods. Chloe's

strong and varied collection, Lan-
vin’s brilliant prints by Bernard
de Vaux and Tiktiner’s tidy shirt-

waisters were mercifully adult
Jap, who set the pace for the

baby dresses (which he shows
with trousers), the pale colours,

the delicate prints, the kimono
sleeves, stays with pale colours,

has invented newer, stranger

sleeves. He “ detests synthetics

has designed his own cottons
*' with tactile differences in

light lawn or heavy canvas. He
has designed his own prints, too,

bold tigers and eagles, and a
blurred rainbow of orange, pink,

pale green and blue.

Ungaro, as usual, was a dazzle

of prints by Sonia Knapp—im-

por::ble to describe, exhilarating

to see. His raincoats are stud-

fastened, his coats simple and
straight, bis cream rough linen
shirtwaister banded in woven red
stripes divine. lake everyone,
he showed short battle-jackets.

Not like everyone, he is utterly
and completely contemporary.
DorothGe Bis, who will be

exclusive to Browns, varies- her
short batwing sleeved sweaters
with longer knitted smocks swung
from a gathered neck. like
Cacherel and Saint Laurent, she
likes slip tops, the shoulder straps

tied at the top, favours a patriotic

red, white and blue.
In a Paris full of red flags

flving the hammer and sickle, a
touch of tricolour was welcome.

UNGARO R-T-W: JAP: RYKIEL: sleeve, u’ue and
the short jacket (black canvas high built wide pants, white cir£ urhitc striped cardigan, over a
printed in white checks); the straw bowler. (At Escalade blue skinny sweater, matching
striped rest, the straight pants, from March; hat at Browns.) pants. Crochet beret,
the spotted neckerchief, the
headsquarc turban.

JEAN MUIR: £“5
and Oxford bags in grey flannel,
matching lurx-ups on trousers
and coat.

\
r4 -p*:

•'

\ •$ j# r-—

ft it

s i i I

JAP:
March.)

the deep sleeve in cream, rough cotton
striped in pale blue. (At Escalade from

Forehead
Beauty

JEAN MUIR:
the cape sleeve and dc
in dark, navy matte je
the cape sleeve and double skirt

in dark navy matte jersey.

SAINT LAURENT: TSS“S£3-
beneath, a striped knitted rest; broum cotton hat. (At Saint Laurent
Rive Gauche from February.) „

‘

SAINT LAURENT:
the surplice top, the flounce-
banded skirt in grey cotton
patterned in green ; wide-brimmed
straw hat. Drawings by Mouchy

. A soft, smooth, serene fore-

head is essential to a beautiful
woman, and today she can
actually massage smoothness
and serenity into her skin
with her own supple finger-
tips end a rich vitalizing
•night cream, to hold back
wrinkle dryness and to retain
an exquisite complexion tex-

ture and bloom. Every night,
coax cherishing Ulay vitamin
night cream info the skin,
exerting a slight firming
pressure on transverse ex-

pression creases, to promote
and preserve line-free loveli-
ness.

Experience
a little Swedish

nightlife.

mwMrn

*'4%’

Now you can be as

abandoned in bed as they are in
Sweden.

Under a Slumberdown
continental quilt there are no
more heavy blankets to weigh
you down. No more fighting

the. bedclothes trying to relax.

Iustead there's all the soft,

seductive warmth ofnatural

down and feathersnuggling }
tou

gently to sleep.

And in the morning there's

another dream to wake up to

—

no more tiresome bedmaking.

All you do is puffup the

pillow, smooth out the bottom
sheet and swish up the

Slumberdown. And that's it. All

over in 18 seconds.

Try one. It's the new
experience in bed.

I'rcry fine dollies

1881

Name

Address

Style 1010

Cheque/M-O. value £
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and Resorts Each and Every Season

VALUE MATTERS
LANSDOWNE HOTEL

EASTBOURNE
Properties Abroad

NEWMAN HOUSE
EUZA^ETU^OTCLS

uwrsJW-issM

;

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

C.h: Many wtib *»£-
room or shower anil owa »«
vision. Roiteurant. Colour TV
lounge. From SflnO p.P. <81-

BrtUIn’s All Seasons Hotel
For All Ag« Croups.

KENSINGTON HOTEL
118 Queens Gate. SW7. Room,
breakfast, dinner. 52j3 tt«s;Wy.
Restaurant. bar.. Uft?. _ Tv.

COMING TO LONDON?

HO*m!
AY
EDWARD

RnUunnt. ,
bar ms. TV.

gnones, radio. 01-584 1752.

- Spring Street. Hyde Park. W.2.
^ 263 3671/4.
- FIRST CLASS HOTEL with the
."at home” aunospftere All
modem amenities. Licensed ree-
tanraot. Intimate cocktail bar.

. Colour TV lounge. .Free w
' park. Full C.R. LK*. ^nlglU
reception, residenr haby-sitier*.

"Bon Ronay recommended.
J 11 Outstanding, friendly and
- comfortable.

EDEN PARK HOTEL
* 35/59 INVERNESS TERRACE.
HYDE PARK. W.2.01-229 1453

.-. a few minute? flora the Park
and 10 minutes 10 Ute West

. Ena 140 luxury bedrooms.. Ena 140 luxury bedrooms.
. wiui private hath or shower

• and totlct, *Pb<soa M4
Lounge®, bar. lift. TV. Kip-
pers." restaurant, coffee shop,
laimrfnrcut. Conferences.

' Singles from £5.75. twin £6.50
incwdliio Continental breakfast.

. io% servle* fee.

• 6 Hard Tennis Courts f2
covered! — Resident profes-
sional !

• Indoor Heated Swimming
Pool.

• Own short Golf Course—
Resident profasalonsl I

• Fre»» PUy on a local Golf
Course.

• Resident band.
• 3 Squash Courts. Bridge,

Billiards. Table Tennis
• 25 acres or lawns and wood-

land loading down lo
Ansley’s Cove.

5-STAR HOTEL with a touch of

luxury and a reasonable tariff.

Try os far a special all-in week-
end between November and
April, dinner Friday to tee Sun-

day (or laser. Saturday to

breakfast Monday; from £6.00
plus 10^0- Write or phone S. T.

Haze11. Tel.: (0323) 25171

A golden
opportunity

N°1inMEN0RCA *

witqu \tioN AL. PROPERTY
iKvESTM^TSi COMPANY.
79 KNICH'TSBRlDuE.
LONDON. S.W.l.

Te'eo'ione: 01-335 7417/8,

HENOSCAN URBANISATIONS
• Luxury villas and apartments

• Superfaiy Located sea-view sites

a Sophisricaied social and amenity
facilities . Incinding shopping
piazzas

a Comprehensive leaseback service
Including letUng and manage-
ment facilities

a Regular Inspection Sight pro-
gramme

a Exclusive direct let <3 boor) travel facilities

• unique comprehensive service provided' by ip| greapt
property deVelepers—arbanleetitn- controllers—Inter national
marketing network—atr charterers

| Please send me details

I

yew developments oius data*
of inspection irips.

LAWNS HOTEL
EASTBOURNE

Comfort and warmth in keep-
ing with our presage. 82%ins wiui our presage. 82%
of our bedrooms have private
bathrooms an suite. .

3-STAR, A.A.. R-A.C., on
searroni. Try us for a special
all-in week-end botwee > Novem-
ber and April, dinner Friday to
tea Sunday fur lunch Saturday
to breakfast Monday) from

Please write Ut Miss S. Wortd
for Colour Brochure and Tariff.
Better sun. coma and sample as
for a long weekend.

£6.00 plus 10%. Write oi phono
^k^^HaanH. telephone (0323)

TELEPHONE 23371.

LONDON OR THE COUNTRY—
your choice. The Buckingham.
S.W.7. In Town, At Furringden.

. . . for the rather better-off

„. 011 classic Ibiza, beside the 'wine-dark* mYi^V25u5ed ski
Mediterranean, a modern dream is now taking * pop

^L«„rt. 1 hr Nice,
shape. Along the pleasantly wooded cape of & summer resort. 1 nr. i\*ce.

Pimta Galera, natnrally isolated g-nd totally 50
private, 40 acres are becoming perhaps the _ liWI1_v El ATC
most exclusive development between Gibraltar LUaURi rfcJa i

a

and Beirut. for SALE

WHO NEEDS A GOLF COURSE IN

Britain's ALL Season Hotal.

SECLUSION BY THE SEA
AT THE EXCLUSIVE

Berks. The Crown. Ftrsi class
cuisine at both holola: many
rooms with private bath. Phone
London 1 OI 1 373 7131, or
Faringdon 0S&72 2 1.96.

There are just 79 sites, each of about a half
an acre and ranging in price from £12,000 to £22,000, ^ ^

Shangri-La, Menorca ?

according to position. There will bTnd more iW IS°3S? ^\X5oo“?K:

FAMILY RUN
CHRISTMAS HOTELS

65 owners and probably as few as 40. 15 sites have
already been sold to 7 very particular new Ibece-
ncans.

Highly RoeomuisruMd.

THURLESTONE HOTEL
SOUTH DEVON

CHRISTMAS
MILESTONE HOTEL A

RESTAURANT

All roads are complete. Plentiful and pure
tflampton & Sonsf

water is on tap. Underground Electricity and tele-
phone wires are installed. Building nan begin the
momentplans are approved.

- LIME TREE HOTEL
rHKff7 ^vSdk
B.U.A.I Pan-Aro Terminal la

* Sera ley Place & victoria Coach
“ Stn.l, IN itekfct. 6.15. B. A B.

** peaoa -

Your temporary Loudon home

FATRLAWN
APARTMENTS

Easy access to West End stores

WINTER WEEKENDS
To March 13th. 1972. A
double room with private bath,
shower. T.V. and full break-
fast.

7irtff per person
3 nt». (Fri./Sat. _or

Sat. /Sun.) £6
3 nts. (Fri./Sal./Sun. or

SaL /Sun. /Mon. > £9
Service Charge: 154b
TbL: 01-263 0121

Telex; 33922
PARK COURT HOTEL
Lancaster Gate. London.

wa 3Nfjj
Inc. Christmas Terms on

application

Come for a weekend or longer.
Our special rates will delight

Kensington Court. London, W.8
01-937 0991.

6 Arlington SL. London. S.W-1.
Tel.: 01-433 8222 and

JOHN. TAYLOR S.A.. Cannes.

SO
Squash.

WRITE OR CALL
MB. DAVID GROSE

TEL.: THURLESTONE 382/5.

NOW BOOKING FOB

FOR A QUIET restful Christmas.
No festivities, but good food.
Any 4 days, all Inclusive. £18.
£0.50 per person, par day. extra
for private bath. Any additional
3 days £3.75 par person, per
day. inclusive. Plus 15% service
charge.

There is scenic glory and glorious weather
at Fonta Galera. There is rock bathing and all
other pleasures of the sea. There will he a beach
and a modest club befitting the quiet dream. Above
all there will be ‘atmosphere/ a sense of sub-
stantial, established community many desire but
fewcanpossess.

CHRISTMAS.

. Comfortable, modern Bats Tor
short or long slays, sleeping
3-7.wail equipped with C.H.

-

kitchen, bath & T.V. from £4

Pr day per flat. Child minding
easy writing reel II lias. .

,

109 Elgin Crescent. W-ll.
OX-329 5006.

TWO NIGHTS
IN LONDON

WITH THEATRE TICKET
£&20

i per person In a twin)

Accommodation. T.itgUnh break-
fast. Gratuities.

Obviously, there are many details here
omitted, much more colour required to complete
the Punfca Galera picture. Begin to build up your
vision of this exclusive scene by writing for the
verycomprehensive brochure,
to the address below. Today?

FERCROFT HOTEL
BOURNEMOUTH

SEND FOR OUR BROCHURE
and than spand a carefree and
memorable Christinas with os.We cater far all the family.
Plrcron Hotel. Owls Road.
Boscom be. Bournemouth. Tel.
Bournemouth 35185,

ENJOY A CAREFREE
CHRISTMAS

«I the new

BEDFORD HOTEL
BRIGHTON

For Special Programme
write or

telephone Brighton 39744.

ALL THE FAMILY ENJOY
CHRISTMAS

at the

HOTEL METROPOLE
BRIGHTON

For detailed programme write or
telephone Brighton 775452.

GO BACK IN TIME
SPEND A RESTFUL, traditional
English Christmas la York. 5-
day programme Include! Minster
Carol Service. Boxing Day
Haul. Medieval Banquet, seas-
onal fare and festtvldes atoral rare ana renman at yanr
cholce of 5 hotels. Details from
Department of Tourism. Dept.
5T3. De Gray House. Exhibition
Square. York YOl 2HB.

ANTIBES
The only British Residential Development

on the Cote D’Azur.

275 FLATS spectacularly located in

park-like grounds of 4H (10 acres) with

large swimming pool, tennis courts etc

PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS
with Alps at rear.

Prices from 91,000 FR (approx. £7,000)

for two bedroomed flats.

1st Block 66 Flats (51 sold) nearing completion.

2nd Block 64 Flats (31 sold) just commenced.

Furnished Show Flat open daily.

Coloured Brochures:

tak & TMjkbs
faetepiists Ltd.,

125 Pall Mali, S.W.l.
01-300 3318; 01-300 8211
( night or wMkands)

5kop Pfwtifnb Gtmo
Neville House, Waterloo
Street. Birmingham.
021-843 7884.

WHY NOT FORGET at! year cares
ana spand Christmas in wartnth
and comfort at Tha Old House
Hotel. Windsor. Telephone: Wind-
sor 6Io54 for full details of our
Christmas programme.

WOULD YOU UKE to spend
Chrisbrias at the new AIRPORT
hotel. Crawley. Sussex. 4-day
mmimrnn stay £8 per day includ-
ing all meals, cabaret and danc-
ing ovary night. Write or phone
for brochure Tel.: Crawley
29991. Plus 10% service charge.
CHRISTMAS IS NICER when
S
3U ve nothing to do. Stay at a
rand Metropolitan Hotal. Wa'U

ao the chores while you onioy
yourself. write to LindsayRamsey atr 7 Stratford Place.(Room 14). London. W.l. for
thebrochore STAY AT A GRAND
METROPOLITAN HOTEL IN

CHRISTMAS COMES but one* a
voar. spoil yourself at a superoM ra^Jonad^pantry inn. Terms:

S?ra «cI.

CUr°- W - 8vBotk ‘

pOR A CORNISH coun-
try Xmas. See Cornwall column.

PROVINCIAL

The Oasis of Cornwall

SuPvSL ^££*5 otL °nen
He*a* Insurious [y

—

warmth and comfort guaranteed,
fi acres of suh-lroplcal gardens

a Private sca^bSSSh!“W.K uolf Included.

Yalr to”

°

Vf for 3imu and New
H. B. Pilgrim.

MaudOn Hotel, Nr. FetalOuHt.
Tel.s Mawnan Smith 541 (032 $S)

Midweek
Weekends.

Christmas el Sannten " V—all you have to do H enjoy It
One Christmas at Saunion and« >ptjin for Ufe.” 4 foeung

HOTEL MIRAMONTE, Co lares,
for a relaxing winter holiday.
Golf, oxcursloas. etc. Clanais
House, Bolgate 45741.

Overlooking
London's most
beanillnl Park

Peebles Hydro offers \nu a
specially reduced midweek
hdliJjv b«*«n October IS
2nd March 2). IChrvtnm
and Hofmunay weeks
rtcludcd.

l

Slay an; days Sunday lo

Thunday ipdusne. Pay from
n^S total ptr day for you
and your uifc, (a duop of
£5.10 cner the naiumum 2
daysL Children under 1^
startup the same room
absolorciv free.

Enioy fiihiag. poHiaE.,

seimminp and caniu-tus.

Tennis, tudunraon and
billiards.

And relax. It‘s worth iL

Send for out Muincek
Tariff leaflet lo

i
shared by many guests lost year,

1 |

This luxurious hoiol overiook-
Ing Barruiaotr Bay offers oxcei-

,003 And supcrti wines.
Cnloy a Grand Dinner and fancy
arest dance, fashion parade.

in? h-int
13 nl® hf ' *«®tBT.iniveng-

Ana ail 'iri a wonderfully
relaxed, congenial atmosphere
where Christinas It the happiest
lime or year.
__ "or the full Wory phone our
Mr. Brown at Croydn 2i2.
Children arc oarllcularly we|-
eorac.

SAUNTON SANDS HOTEL
Braunton 6, North Devon

SWITZERLAND

SKI

SWISS

SKI
WILDHAUS HOTEL

>.

,

HmSCHEN CH-9658
‘ WILDHAUS SWITZERLAND.

The-KENSINGTONPALACE*
overlooks konsincion Gardens

and H>dc Park, and is adjacent

lo Ethibilion Centres. Wftl
London and TW A Air Ter-

minals- Close lo a famous shop-

ping centre and ThcaIreland, it

is ideal for both business and
pleasure.

350 attractive bedrooms, each

withTV, private bath and shower.

Single £7-75. Doable £13-00.

J’/us Stmo:.

For rescriadons. also enquiries

about our special Maxi Theatre

Weekends, write or 'phone

PEEBLES HOTELS
HYDRO |Peebles. Sealbad ' *0
TeL 87212 3IIC. 0

-Phone ypur. way into •
•

^The.Siinda^ljijes'r^

^d^i^etf-sedren. T';.

1-837 3333
LETS GO AWAY NEXT WEEKEND BHSBE3EII

KENSINGTON
PALACE Hotel
London,W85AF. TeLOI-9378121

Telex 262421 £sscc. Ldn.

cMilliOTjaiiS ?
Eren if you're noL ai The Imperial you're iraand like

one. Ona at the most luxurious and exclusive hoiefc
i in Britain, it's a hewn ot good living. Impeccable

I

service, rooms with balconies overlooking Torbay.

. Span and entertainments. Excellent value. Come
and be spoOt ai

ljGr i<_y*^

"CLUBARAC0H—BROCHURESNOWREADY"

YOUR OWN HOLIDAY HAVEN
IN THE SUN-DRENCHED

SOUTH OF FRANCE
(Languedoc Roussillon Region)

for a once only payment of £185 with up to 5 weeks
free accommodation each year for ever. For full details
of this unique scheme and free colour brochure

write to:

CLUB ARAGON
OXFORD BUILDINGS,
Whitegate Drive, Blackpool

PALMERMdP.ARKER
Chartered Surveyors,

63 Grosvenor Street. London W.3 . TM: 01-499 4601. Telex 24620

PANALGARVE RubJoaode Deus 30. Portimeo. Tel: 23038

AUSTRALIAN RANCHETTES
Australia’s largest land developers offer a unique oppor-
tunity to Investors and/or Settlers. These Ranchcnes
range in size from 10 acres and in price from £250 per
acre. They are all close to Brisbane, Queensland:’ capital

City, rhird largest City in Australia. Some are an the
coast affording splendid sea views, asphalted roads, close

proximity to towns and services to ensure maximum
capital appreciation. Terms are available—20% deposit

balance over 5 years.

For full details call, write or telephone:

MOVING ABROAD?
Let die GteMi teaon elmydnB nine
UlietteXT—I—ui«4lMterfic.«te»a
MCklnaerttNCilmtiMtmyef.Uyanpu-eN— e«ewteMwN»Fe<raaiV
onto cmM reave « OI-3M MU
ALLTRANSPORT
Packingand Removala Ltd.

n—.HE ir4SnowHiII.London.EC

A GOLFER—because Menorca is .the-

Golfer's dream. The terrain is like pans
of Scotland and the weather is. shall we
say. a little, better. (You would never

need a red ball L!).

There are snags—the views
.
across

Shangri-La towards the lake or the

Mediterranean . may put the amateur off

his stroke—the golf widow would, have
nothing to do except acquire a gorgeous
tan. swim from one of Menorca’s

hundred beaches or spend your money
on English style Gin at half-a-quid a
bottle

! i

A NON-GOLFER—because he knows
that a plot on the hills around Che !

course on this private estate will give

him the right ambience together with a
faster and surer appreciation of plot
value.

.

We are giving you the facts,now and the
following weelu about this “ahead-of-
schedule ” development So if you are
still looking for a “ Home in the Sun ~

and your privacy is wo.rth upwards of
£1750 for a J acre or maybe £2i500 for
your own private hill then write or
phone us today.

OUR NEXT SAME-DAY INSPECTION
FLIGHT IS THE 7TH NOV. AND IT’S

FILLING FAST

!

I. WATER—Did you know that the
City Council of Mahon have agreed
to supply 1,000.000 litres a day!

*2. ROADS—Already our Constructor
Antonio Segui_ Mercadaf is df*™
from following 'their twisting turns
around the hills & valleys of this
scenic development.

3. GOLF COURSE—International Golf
Architect Cmdr. John D. Harris has
Just returned from Menorca after
finalising arrangements for the 9
hole course for an immediate start
with a completion date of July
1972. After our 4J5 yard, par 4. 8th
hole you may need our “ 19th
hole” arrangements at the Golf
Club now being designed by our
own .English and Spanish Architects.

*4. I

pLi
Tte Eunffluce Overseas

hmstaeab (Me Ageab hr
Shaagri-La SJ.I,

Rarkjfafd, Marin, Bads.

Tel. SUM <521. (KW 6522).

Address

S/T 31/10
|

^ Bench Villas
^

Costa Blanca Exclusive
We m now arranging special uwpcction Day lot Charter Flights
inclusive of accommodation for anyone wnhing to vlaw our
beautiful villas an tin oxdnsiv* Ferrantio Estette m tha MigMil
region around Calpc. 4 day round trips. Nov. 5th. 19th: Dec. 3rd.
I7tb. In the event of a pordas* resulting directly from an
inspection flight, the coot of die complete trip will ba deducted
from the purchase price. Beach Villa* new full-ooloar 34
Property Sale* Brochure give* you all tha feet*. Send now for your
free copy to:

1 V 2 and 3 bedrooms (carpeted), living rooms

(marble floors), fully fitted kitchens, bathrooms,

and dressing rooms. Central Heating.

BEACH VILLAS (SALES) LTD,
8(b) MARKET PASSAGE, CAMBRIDGE. Td.r (0223) 88211.

IfyoumissedMalta orMallorca

ancbCYPRUS
You won’tfind any money, food or
language difficulties in^Cyprus, only
beautiful countrysideana sunxbine
tiring.A sterling area (themost
unspoiled in the whole oftbe
Mediterranean) with low buOdmg
coso.Noproperty dollarpremium or
capita] gains tax. Daily flights from
London. It’s the perfect place to

before it happens
retire to. Sea-viewsitea from only
£t,5°o to £a£so with 90% mongages,
axenow available at Coral B*y near
hiRoricPaphos. Areaidcnxs dub wiH
maintain your villa inyourabsence.
Information service today
01-629 1477.

EAJUVtBR™iPAEKER
Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents

63 Giosvenor Street. LondonW1.Tel: 01 -499 4801

Retirement loSouth

SWITZERLAND
San, stabilitysad lowtaxation.Wi
Her freabold tand.vfl|ei and flats

hi and areand Logam, also aspen
advice ohaOT residence paratts ft

financial assistant!. Phasa write

far dataUs hi Seciaty'SS'Lld. Rhra

Cacti*.1.68M-Lngajra,Swftzsrtand

Betlem, Kallozca

oTcrowd, lihours
from Palma. Individual villas

from £7,500. Cottages of
character In the village

from£3800.
PAT/MlSRudPAKKER

jOVERgHA^
Chartered Survoyora
and Batate Aggntc

® GtOTvanor SMet, LondonWL
Telenbone: 01-409 48U

mPLTQ %
DO YOU OWN A VILLA

IN THE MED?

Brochure and Illustrated details of
new and old properties, land, etc.
Malta and Gozo from:MORGAN RAIN0S A FROST.
14 Tanegata. OuiMforo (384B).

IF SO. loin lha Rontavilla
Owners’ Aaroelaiion. Wo will
Obtained maximum Minnas far
your uropeny at no charge »o

INVEST IN TAX-FREE

ANDORRA

ffi
a. Not only itiai. bui you got
( advantage pi:

• Weekly lot flights to most
destination* In Spain. Portu-
gal. Greece end Haiy.

* Expert lotting services.

For information about land, chateau
businesses, etc., write to:

PETER LOWE
lists de Correos, La Mason,

Andorra.

* Local management office*
throughout iho Mediterranean.

Gat In touch with Mrs.
Gregory for ^ your owner*1
haadbaak and detail* of flight*
at bargain prices.

RENTAVILLA OWNERS’
ASSOCIATION

7/9, Hammersmith Broadway,
London. W.6. Tol, 02-748 3000.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT TO
OWNERS OF VILLAS

ABROAD
Ronlavilla Owners* Association
announce tlialr winter flight
series. Seats available on weekly
Ighla ro:
ALAGA (Return) BHJO

SPAIN

Ighla to:ALAGA (Return)

YOUR place in the son

practically every day. ihorc are
OUior English residents, iho cost
or living is low. For full details
of land for sale, specimen plans
or villa* and Dihor Information
vrrlio dtfoci to the area's rore-
moat property developers. Eng-
lish staff employed.
TOSGAMAR V CALtTA S.L.
APARTADO 16. JAVEA.
ALICANTE. SPAIN.

MIJAS, MALAGA
BEAUTIFUL CONVERTED 200-
year-old farmhouse tn rural
arua. with wn a mounlaln
views. 4 Sedrpis, . .? bathrms..
staff Quarter*. C.H., swimming
pool. S04.000. Tel.: 01-551
1 1 iduvranoi: 01-583.6876
i evening* 1 .

MAJORCA—IBIZA
FOR VILLAS—PLATS—LAND'
consul! Haves A Havas <ovar-
«**). »_ Ororrrtura Road,
Reading Tel.: 582859.
Local offices with English staff.

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
Building fend, Fpntihpnae con-
version from £.1,300, Apan-
mom* from £3.700. VUi«s
fiB.OOO-E&O.OOO.

BRADLEY & VAUGHANH Pui 1 ymount Road. Haywards
Heath. Sasser. Tgl.: 60553/7.
24-hoar servlre.

PARIS
LUXURIOUS APARTMENT In
modern block overlooking Seine.
5 brdrmv . bathrm. wlih shower
unit. mpHnldceni races. /dining
rm . urge fully fitted kitchen
Including waste disposal unit,
frldgn, etr. F‘hoW SSl .000 Inc.
urwis. (iviuroE 6 nuinga. Tel.
01-255 8928.

AUSTRALIAN LAND SALES LIMITED
8 HALF MOON STREET, LONDON. W.T.

TeLt 01-827 273T (24 hoar rervka)

London W.C 2.

THEREALSPAIN
fcartheindividualist

In the Costa Blanca, at-Javea, there remains a quiet person

service. It provides you With the Special property you wan
The big chunk of hillside to build your special home. Th
farmer's cottage to convert. It’s all for the individual and tht

is perhaps rather welcome. You should have £2,000 (for a col

'

tage) or £10,000 for a large house with pool and grounds. ]

you want to avoid candy-floss tourism contact

PALMBR»dPABKER -1
-
1

Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents.
63 Grosvenor Street, London W1. Tel: 01 -409 4801

AGENCIA MARIATERESA
Villa Sunshine, Avenida del Puerto, Javea. (Alicante), Spain

Tel: Javea 246

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL
PARK, ALICANTE

A SEMI-DETACHED VILLA
COMPLETE WITH LAND FOR
ONLY £2,350. MAINS WATER
AND ELECTRICITY— SWIM-
MING POOL AND CLUB-
HOUSE. Regular 4 day inspec-

tion fUgbia £20 Incliistve

(credited to purchasers) .

Type " Carmelite

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Salta 508. a House . 4 Winstoy Street. London. W.l

alepbone: 01-580 5044-7.

GARAJAlf—MADEIRA
JL bedroom Btaigalows with Plot (Freehold)

£4,167

Magnillctm sea v'revrx.

Sftuatod .on Madeira'* Sucre development, with large private beach,
swimming pool, etc.

Inspection flights arranged.

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
39 Sooth Aodlcy Street. London. W.l. Tol.: 01-493 9501.
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XI is out •

v we first started buildingX^ ago." says Bill Gair, “ we
lean over backwards to

UHlhXCUiitQmer until wc touched
. Wt,. We don’t need to do that
1 1 ™ now. Still, it’s not like
\ha jP here. Earning a sale is

(Hahn t *n t*1° North.”

Tin ner is the likeable, energetic¥
IJUJJr,aser of a Yorkshire build-

,
•iL'alled Kyedale Construction,

'•aims to have pioneered the
new executive bousing on

t Ryedale started with a
‘'ifej+te jn 1965 anti now it is

s 200 houses a year in York-X J on Tcesside, and another
‘.otjaori. Pretty fast progress. Kyedale Construction’s pride in Yorkshire stone at Nunthorpe

-/.vBill Gair s heels are not

iSSPihs.w mefts the house, so they put a floor would cost up to double if it was
1 “ee" a 8°°d and a window in. and turned the built in the South East One reason

;n°I „
space into a small fifth bedroom, for this is the lower wage structure

VC 1" *P1*°*L
co

**f
r,s,"E by Extra cost? About £80. for building workers In the North.

: " ^ if r^SSril i= hr^
The faouses 37111 bungalows in the But the main reason is land. JtyedaJe

q^ Dtr^niAr nrnMnin^
scheme have from two to four bed- W* U»at a serviced plot on Its most

A '
-'‘ rSSf f?r

rU
iS rnEru rooras tor fi«. H you include the expensive site costs UJBQO. Its

rif the
d
t?f ?JlS £8° room) and cost from £6,850 to equivalent on a development within

" hlHlhi3? £9.650. a 30-mile radius of London might
«v*i.

Jwn h2
e
._ -®ad rt

.
nd butter, a cost £6.000 to £7.000. This probably

Please not* our new address:

1 HANS ROAD, LONDON, S.W3. 01*589 1490
(Entrance in Hans Mansions, Ham Road)

BRANCH OFFICES at WEST BYFLEET. HASLEMBIE & BERKHAMSTED

TOWN
47 PHILBEACH GDNS.,

KENSINGTON.
HOME AND INCOME
BXC.fLl.EHr CONVERTED
HOUSE. comprtiing ft flats
toll and V««l Maisonette

at 3 Mi., 2 ikob,. kll-
chan. bathroom. C.H. Private
garden. Offer* Invito a for
Onmediate sale, or by Auction.
Nov. 2*.
Harrods, u above, in, 3810.

KENSINGTON

COUNTRY

'

"r”"“bis ==531‘STrn,3**S£VS« down from Yottthi"

% ssaj: Si
a
o
n
t£c?s

rl

R£i SEf suns stt&ssrjs f •« «*£ *
1$^,, .

N
v ave {0 work extra hard to hidden. Since it reckons that ^ Nunthorpe, south

$s ^15^^ aasss r.MSff'a M

- Starlhmore fc*S^jE3i£

Herrodt, above, am. 2810.

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll.
A FINE PERIOD HOUSE
llUuilruM Keuw and Cardan i

with 2 MutiioA (one back of
pardon i and Pemnotue FLil
Total accommodation 5 rocop-
llan. t> Bedrooms. 3 batb-

haken out of a pepper-pot.” grouped around a new village green Rverinle's development k calledaa Sts o51^dST?&"w
r\ ^ Nrescrved and a further five Parish. The houses here range in the dEEid Hills SSSta TheK T J T if trees are being planted to price from 6,600 to £10,600. For the ^ ratb£
1VH i the site from the A66 to the top figure you get four bedrooms, JJCSm bv new houS
*.

.

'5
..... ... & SWttfWS?

. the houses have gas-flred —all- in, about 2,000 sq. ft of floor ?!«» tt
beating and garages (both space.

_

room* plna nhowar room. 2
fclrchofu. IDEAL FAMILY
HOUSE. Ganna naarbF I fr re-
quired l. FREEHOLD. Offln
lavttod Tor Immoduia «aW nr
b* auction December 8.

Harrodi, as ab*va, in. 2S1D.

MONTPELIER SQUARE,
KNXGHTSBRIDGE

VIRTUALLY NON - BASE.
HOUSE, ovarinoklaa nrtvais

ffl
pt3en5. 3 bedrooms. Z recap
n. kitchen, bathroom. G.R.

cioa p.n. 60 your,’ Ihm.
C^U.SOO.
Hirrodc. as above, ant. 2810.

!WB-a 0
8
n7e

e
ii<Se

OO
S TR«. sells quite a few of its IMtai KnU»

' ^ of°U°Sir °^dy^en^dlS^Z^ND & SONS « d*T
. wardrobes, centre pivot low prices are a valuable secret ^* Sd woi^ pro^bly cS T%,1
. s .

insulated lofts. “0« ^W BUI Gi^: ta ^m) Ho^ w SC^p^dock. • SSW
?rs have become very sopbi- nndth^Te going to have to pay ^ est t̂e rost from £10,950 to a IPSWICH niustroted bmcbm* from s S^roo
\ about such things,” says *2.000 less for a better Product, top of £14 450 for tte cavendish, ao.au. simated mm. popmar sg» * a^UARp. sa

• ir. In one house, a split-level many of then.don’t believe it They gardens are also Stra large because ES2fcS&
lS?&hJS SFSJrXS^!

1.” Oxford Tel"

iw, the builders stumbled on 8° away shaking their heads. *Le bouses are bein» bunt* four to Ht>
,v
se

- ftu r o im-a i
Heaun a . w«h cou^T &

winner” of a selling point. But this is an understatement, g® aS? Kthamisvauey. wm. of

^was a bit of floating space At a rough guess Td say that the *

Dnhprf Tmnn 6S' ^^0^°
pomt where the garage roof best new housing around Teeside KODen i TOOP ^ASra

v

OVERLOOKING A PICTURESQUE LOCH
l ratio from Fife Caul: Golf at Clio • Li mile,).

St. Aadrvui IS mUve.
18TH CENTURY STONE BUILT HOUSE. Constderablo recent
unpruiemoma and superbIs ntu-d ihrouphoul. Hal! with
curving suimsc, cloaks. 2 flna ixcepilan. breakfast, meticn.
4 bod.. 2 bath. Fuu C.H. Malntp waited. eavUv topi Harden
Mlllt Irani sgo to k>cb ia Bird Suicuuiyi. OITUS INVITED.aim avnUaiiia; additional land. me. nearby property suitable
for cgmmlon to arcam. [or stair or viiiivn. Hotrods, am
above. exL 2807.

&1ARJLOW-ON-THAMES
Close to contra of this aitractlvo Thamws-sldc town.

WILLIAM A MARY RESIDENCE, reputed to have bean ‘Jo-
sioiunl by Mir Chi-iMopurr Wren: dallno from lu®9. B bed.,
lull. 3 Bath.. Z rerrp.. kllchen. etc. Hanb walled pardon of
about a acre, wttn posobo. FREEHOLD L3d.«XiO. Harrods,
as above, ext. 2806.

CLOSE TO WINDSOR GREAT PARK
S miles Windsor, easy roach Ascol. Weaiwonb * SiuuUngdab.
DISTINCTIVE SINGLE-STOREY PROPERTY With unusually
extensive floor area. Recently convertod but unMa acopo for
furUinr work to Mill purduMi ’t ox-n requirements. 4 O bed..
2 Z recep. lono ATI*. » . 3 bath., kitchen, recreation room
toon, bp 20/*. > i nd three atiior large rooms, on-firod C.H
Swimming pool. Secluded aardvti of about 11 am*) with
carp pond. 2 nearby Go[tapes ileti. CROWN LEASE FOR
DISPOSAL. Harrodi, station Approach, West Byfleet. Tel.i
20 42281/3. or » above, ext. 2807.

RURAL SUSSEX
In unspoilt country luruty for Polegato and Hailshara.

1TTH CENTURY FARMHOUSE, beautifully restored. 3 roeptn..
4 bed.. S bath., etc. Nlgbi storage beaters. Garage for 2.
Stabling and ouibldnqs. Cardens, paddocks. In all Jus I under
8 acre*. FREEHOLD ill9.000. Harrods. *a above, ext. 2806.

WEST SUSSEX, near HORSHAM
44 miles main line station i City A Wait End services i.

lo miles South Coast.
AH INTERESTING CONVERSION, on one floor, with admirable
•* CfBhiiF ** Hat. Cloaks. 2 recep.. Ubrury- study, kitchen. A
bod., bath. Salf-conciined suite with bed 'sitting rm. . felt, and
bath., taomlry room. Coras* and outbuilding. About 1 acre
Hoc. i pm ruddock). FREEHOLD £21 .1)00. Harrodi. Htgh
Street, Haitemere. Tel.t 3233 or as above iM. 2806.

NORFOLK, TO BE LET FURNISHED
1 ralte sea. 18 miles Norwich

NEWLY CONVERTED COACH-HOUSE. 4 be<L. 3 rocep.. 2 bath.
II-Bred C.H. About 4 seres mainly cu chard t, woultand.

Avouabto now for l poor or longor, £20 p.w. to Include
gardenor. KARROOS, as above, extensions 2820. 2818 A 2817.

In Association with JOHN SALE & PARTNERS
London ORkasS MOUNT STREET, WIT 6AQ,

omens throughout g3 LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS. WC2A 3LD •

•A. United KlHOw
reiex 2887D8

Incorporating Captain Percy Wallace Shooting & FlatNng Aponiar.

BERWICKSHIRE—TWEED TALLEY 54S ACRES (222 HA).
FIRST CLASS AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING ESTATE

Managua blu Main Houic with supurb vtrwi towards Cheviot Hills. 3 reception
rooms. 7 bedrooms. S bathrooms: oil-Ored Crntial Healing : tennis court: ambling.
Lc-t lamhouw, seven modemtavd cottages (3 tvlr.*> Acres sporttng woodland.
Possible shoaling sights aver further iBB Acres.

WITH VACANT POSSESSION . subject to tenancies ).

Alfred Savtil. Curtis & Henson, f. Mount Street. London VTXY 6AQ (TcU 01-499 86441.,
John Sate & Partners. West House. Clcndolo Road. Woolcr OH.: 366 and Selkirk 2767) . j

YORKSBDDRE—NORTH RIDING partSimU and"*prownd
!t.‘'~4*

,

rocepttSit rMmr.'~5'

principal bedrooms 6 second-floor bedroom*.
2 tun bedrooms dressing roam 6 bathroom*.
OU-Hred Central Heal inn. Hcotee swimminq

BRANDSBY HALL. pool. Squftsh Court. Stable block Walled
NR YORK kitchen garden. ~ cottages Garaging for b.K ABOUT tsiAcats l lira hai. ^ wView only by specnU appolnunont t.irough tho

Sale Agents.

Alfred Savlll. Curtis & Henson, 65 North Bar Within. Uovortoy. Tol.t i0482) 885261/2.-

Halstead 31 miles, CoJeheetor io miles.
_____ Liverpool Street SO mlniite*,
Mill ESSEX Sltuetod on the edge of v village 5 retention

roams. 6 iwaronnu 4 bathroom*, alaf flat.'

rrravnniui • v ATTRACTIVE OU-ftrod Central Heeling. Garagmn. ChiirmuiniEXCEPTIONALLY An*cAL*;vc
gartlon wlUl fine matvou trees: hard lentils

18TM CENTURA HOUSE court: swimming pool. Paddocks. SUIT cottage.
ABOUT 12 ACRES (4.8 ha>.

AUrod Savin, curtls A Henson. S Mount Street. London WlY 6AQ tTeL: 01-W9 8644) and

BERKSHIRE—ON THE THAMES fiTSSShSTa/SSLi?
1

i

3»
lNUS£S£. >>%>

C
November. 1971. te therefone cancallad

THE NORMAN HALL. The furwl t nrg auction will however ukr place 4
SUTTON COURTENAY os planned. 1

AHrod Savin. Curtis & Henson, 5 Mount Street. London WlY 6AQ iTM.j 01-499 86441. ?

joint where the garage roof best new housing around Teeside

OAKLEY PARK
FRfUPORD HEATH. NR.
ABINGDON. This very attrac-
tive estate Is being divided Into
a number of individual proper*-

lies we are offering for Bala by
Aacllon on 23rd Nov.. 1971.
A charming 17th Centary house
with walled garden.
A Cedar coiuge with secluded

Pa^tm paddock.
11lustratad brochure from

FUCK & SON
SAXMUNOIXAM AND

ALOEBURCH

suypot
ELM CABLE
An atxracitva
vutage

:

style gan

1
noted in tha popular BUCKELL A BALLARD. 88M if U« »" Commence! St.. Oxford. TeL:
"ictortwr Douched Oxford 40801.

from 5 bedroo
“ ass*-d. TEL. heating.

Vendors"
Collins &
London Road.

Srta
!!L.™ 622041.

V Homes

Wedale Homes
lots to offer you

lere with well finished 4 bedroomed houses

"I.horpe and Great Broughton, near
" irougfi. Two of the most sought after

• ial areas around Teesside.

“.'omes are built on spacious plots with prices

10,950 to £11.930. freehold,

have double garages and two bathrooms,

m fitted kitchens. Spacious lounge and dining

-.Ilean. automatic, central heating. The lot.

homes
Not to mention the beautiful scenery

and convenient shopping facilities

nearby.

Write for the full literature on the
Nunthorpe and Great Broughton areas.

Now.
And while you’re at it—ask for

information on our homes at Long
Newton and Klrklevlngton near
Stockton. Prices there range from
£6,600 to £10.650, freehold.

Ryedale Homes, Ryedale House,

Maiton, Yorks.

Tel.: Maiton (0653) 3001.

;•> tns
1
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Manor Pork. Lotto Newton.

THE PRICE OF PERFECTION
Afiatfrom £8.900fior luxury tiring ai TheActrwe, BmnumotUh.

^.WESTERNGATE
S ,\n exdusiw development of2/3 bedroom flats in the

O, finest part of Bournemouth. On 8 secluded site set

C JR back from the road and screened by tall trees. No
rt: Hft expense has been spared to provide the ul rimate

Vflff standards of quality and hixury. Spacious and
beautifully pianned, centrally heated, supremely

comfortable.

By iltrecilon of the National TnuU

PERIOD HOUSE
HATFIELD FOREST
3 nlhs Bishop'* SlortfonL
For Improvement. Superb position.
Floart of linopout and proMcfod
Forest LmuL
4 bedroom*. 3 reception, kitchen,
bathroom. Outbuilding*.

About 2 aero*. Main water only.
99 yr. lease.

AUCTION: 11 November 1971.

AUCTIONEERS:

Grge. for 4. Garden, nadd™- 1"
luotcboxo*. orchard, studio. 9
houso all oaatiy maintained. Free
hold £37.500.

PEARSON COLE
4 Ben 3trust, Rblgate- Tel. 4437

BEDFORDSHIRE

£18,950

GERRARDS CROSS
EXECUTIVE HOME In Com-
muter area .with unsurpassed
view*, built by the owner and
fitted to high speclflcaUon In-
cluding gu C.H. A double-
glazing. *' Model ” kUchDB with
spilt level cooker. 4 bedims.. 2
bathrm*. { Including principal
sultel. 2 rocoption rm*. Doubio
oarage. 1 acre garden. Tel.:
Gerrord* Cros* 86377.

FARNHAM COMMON
INDIVIDUAL architect^leslobed
detached House boat 1905.
Worm sir C.H. Cloak*., 3 bad-
mu*, with wardrobes, large
bathrm. with **p shower 'C*-
stuped lounge/dining rm.. large
fitted kitchen, lorrace. Secluded
wooded garden. I aero. Garage.
An exceptional property Includ-
ing carpels Bint curtains.
£1.8.250. Vacant on cotuptaUon
of contract. Famtum common
34X5.

NEWMARKET 6 MLS.. Cam-
bridge 18 ml*. Near Datham.A most attractive and tumsnaUy
shaped reed thatched Hint cot-
tage. 2^3 bads, spilt level din-
ing /sitting room and lounge
With splendid view. El3.500
freehold. Tel. : OUSDEN 218.
Wrilo Gibson. Stork Cottage.
Dalham. Newmarket.

SUSSEX, NR. EAST GRINSTEAD
3 nvffs* Forest Row.
CHARMING COTTAGE-STYLE HOUSE. well
maintained throogboui. Armc. secluded rural
position, dose to Ashdown Forest. 4/5 bednns..
2 bathrm*. tone *n suite!. rocep. ran., sun
rm.. den. kitchen, utility rm. Oil-fired C.H.
Oblr. garage. Loose box. Additional garag-
ing and outbuilding';. Grounds includ-
ing paddocks and woodland about 22i acres.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE OFFERS INVITED.
HAMPTON A SONS lPW>.

NORFOLK
King's Lynn 15 milts*.
GEORGIAN HOUSE with earlier pans dating lo
use XlUs Century. Main bouse of 3 bedrms..
3 recep. nas. . C’chcn. utility, shower rm.
Control wing of 9 mu. require* modernisation,
staff annexe. 2 bedrmn., 2 recep.. kitchen and
bathrm. 21 acres, offers Jn excess of £15.000.
HAMPTON A SONS IRKF).

01-493 8222 6 Arlington Street, St. James's, SW1A 1RB Telex 253$1

14 CURZON STREET LONDON,WlY 7FH;j(01-4H9 6291>

BEDS VILLAGE. Freehold dolachod
3-bedrpom houoo, bnllt 1957. Full
C.H. with li aero*, oinbutidinfl*.
£15.750- TU.: Luton 24161.

Show Rat open to view: Saturdj^^ Sunday^5pJL^

I0a.ru.—S p-m.
1 kl |],1 |llCV Sole* Oflire: Wcatcro Gaia
I ij.f 1 1 ULET The Avenue, Poole.

Tel: Bouroemou* 62540

BUNGALOWS from £2,714
Cttd on your own tic* tnjrwhere in England and VVale*. Approved

NHBRC. Designed eo provide comfortable homu at
- price*. Standi rd range conitructed of reuiforced concrete

elt, external walls and ceilings into fated to mcreisa «b"»lort

Winter and Summer. Traditional type h**e external

instructed stone or concrete blocks, rendered and nnlfhed witn

=rom a!714 (2-bed) £2,965 (J-betf) £3.440 <4-bed)

d 3p in stamps for illustrated brochure to

WOOLAWAYS OF TAUNTON
rpt ST) SOMERSET. B*f. House Builder

-7 r.- FLATS SO NEAR THE SEA -
Si. include a dingbr in tfc* price.

WFYBRTDGE, SURREY
TEN EXCLUSIVE 4-bcdroorned

.

d via chad honsw for sale close
to St. Gvoroe’s urn.
Two dcatgoa to choose from.
Both have separate lounge and
dining room with woodblock
flooring. Downstairs cloakroom,
luxury fitted uichon with every-
thing from waste disposal anil
to extractor ton. cootor canopy
and a laundry room.
One design, ha* 2nd bathroom
en suite lo the master bedroom,
whilst the other has a shower
room an suite. Fined wardrobes
In most bedrooms.
Fun gas-flred central heating.
Doable garage.

From £3.6.930 FTOohohL
Write or phone Mr Whlteley.
Mann A Co.. 7/9 Baker Street.
We abridge. Surrey. Tel.: Wey-
brldge 42323 (Mon.-Sat. )

.

Properties Wanted

GLOBETROTTING
HOUSEHOLDS

COME Tp.PTTT, * SCOTT-—
the speclaUs’i In household
removals in any part ot the
world. Free onllnialaa and Ui-
rorroatlvB booUot on request.
Wrltr: Depi. ST/71, PITT A
SCOTT LIMITED. Eden Grove.
London. N .7 . Telephone: 01-
607 73-1.

FOR OVERSEAS REMOVALS
phone

BULLENS
London 01-935 1651 __Birmingham 021-236 *526

Bristol 669228

maa
A COMPACT COUNTRY
HOUSE IN AN IDEAL
RURAL POSITION

Reading 6 robes. Basingstoke
10 mUes.

Edinburgh 031-'5S4 2574
Glasgow Ml -647 9246

Blnekley 5281
Hull 71893

Learning on Spa 34651
Liverpool 051-236 8139

Manchester _
Athlon in Makeriield 74411
South East 01-594 5S66.

THE BORDER

W|*:V H

J-i ip ^ •

STOKE P0GES
SPACIOUS 1966 Detached House
overlooking parkland. ** L -
shaped Joungr/dlnlng rm.. lilted
kitchen /brwVftit rm.. atlUty
stores, cloakrm.. 4 Sttroclive
bedrm*. wttn bullt-ln wardrobes,
bathrm. with shower unit. Full

8
as C.H. .Extensively rc-
eco rated. Integral sarago.

Easily managed garden with
mature trees Near Goff course
A M4. 3 mh>. station for
Psddtngton 22 mins. Offers
over £15,950. Phone Slough
33943.

BRUCE^PARTNERS

V^'L'vT

Woodrolfe Park. Tolksbury, Essex.

Two- bedroom Ban overteelting the

Sfe?* :<, Bbekwiter estuary. Ij hours to
London. Adjitent to yacht marina,

a. ^ o-LfjMF Warm-air heating, ear bad dinghy

Wc urgently require on ' behalf of our

CLIENTS
Houses with between 2-5 bedrooms, in the

following areas:

—

S.W.1, S.W.3. S.W.S, S.W.7, S.WJ0.
W.1, WA W.ll. W.14.

Also

We require a large property of 10 rooms minimum
in Central London, on behalf of a charitable

organisation.

13 KEIMSINGTDN SQUARE, WH 01-337 9B47j8SB4

COTSWOLDS 4 miles CIRENCESTER.
YEW TREE HOUSE. KBMSLE. Charming VUIasa RflMWes. Hail. 3 reception . rooms.}
6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. CJi. Ganges. Stable Yard (12 boxesi. Sttf-conuhiM FtiLi
Mature Gardens. :

AUCTION (unless previously soldi on 17th NOVEMBER. 1871.
Solicitors: SewoJI. Rawlins & Lo*t)b. Cirencestor. fTel.l 4444.1
Auctioneers: Jackson-Stops & Staff. Clrencener. iTd.: 3354.) ^ '

WEST SUSSEX GRAFFHAMC
ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE in secluded downland Belting. 3 recaption rooms, kitchen..
S 6 bedrooms. 3 bathroom*, staff Flat. CJI. Garage. Cottage. - !
FOR SALE BV AUCTION IM SPRING (unless previously sold*.
Auctioneers: Jackson-SIops & staff. 37 South Street. Chichester. <TcL: 86316.) -> -

YORKSHIRE COAST Nr. WHITBYj
A FREEHOLD INVESTMENT A OCCUPATION BLOCK OF MODERNISED FLATS on 5 storeys,
dose to sea Trent. Three 2-bedrooraed Oats A two single bedroomed flats, each with large-
kitdhen A bathroom. Newly-installed lin. For sale as a Whole with Vacant Possession x»r
4 Flat*, or each 0*t for sale separately. . .

Apply: Jackson-Siops A Staff. 33 High Poiergate. Yoi*. .Tel.: 25033/4.

»

London. Northampton, Yeovil. Cirencester. Newmarket. Dublin. Chichester. Chester. York

GEORGIAN FARMHOUSE
COMMANDING LOVELY VIEW.
20 min*, main hue station. 40
mins. London, s bods., lounge.
2an x 15ft. with central fire-
place. dining room. Tilted kit-
chen. Apa main waior- 3-phase
electricity. Large fenced garden
with outuuildi-as. 4.75 acres.

£
lus service con a on In village.
24.95D. Tel : Groat BardUold
1037181) 349.

INGATESTONE
(LIVERPOOL ST. 35 MINS.)
Substantial family house

.
In

village h«h street. Spadoos
accommodation. 5 beds. 3 reoop-
Uon. kitchen, bathroom. Ole. _ . .

aimrifl tnOramM»nt
ai

fTO-
9
capbai I At Shadwall Park. Rounrfhoy Paik Lane. Leeds 17, just 20 minutes

,

appreciation. Commercial possl- I drive homLoedsCityCentre.Georgian st\ic houses grace thevast aerps .

blHUes. I of wooded land at Roundhay Park Lane, whilst tho theme is beipg ;H. VV. jNGLtrrON, I continued 3t Whirlowdale Park. Abbey Lane, Sheffield. *
|39 High s,

T^ 1
K*°29oo?

n0 ' E“*x” I Six house styles unite io form spacious, elegant environments witft •

the emphasis upon continuity- 5cricf(v lot The discerning buyer. The •

dignified homes ol Shadwell Pari and Whirlpwd ale Park, bring to The '

North n combination of beauty and gracious living. ' * *

SHADWELL PARK
£1Z175 to £18.000 including
control heating and double
garage. Sales Office open
Mondays.Ttuifsdays and Fridays
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Saturdays and
Sundays 1 1 am. to 6 p.m.
TeL Leads 665637.

Homes

IK WHIRLOWDALE PARK
eluding £13,070 lo £19,845 including j

double central healing and double 1

open garage. Sales Office open
.]

Fridays Mondays.Thursdays arid Fndays ,‘

ays and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Saturdays and \

n. Sundays 1 1 am to 6 pm
Tel. Sheffield 3BB555.

* Excellent Specirication .

* NHBRC Guarantee
.

. "j

a Northern Ideal Homes Limited
iCemeniabon House, Bende1

/. Doncaster',
r Tel. Doncaster 66766
Night Extension 49740 ‘ .

. A member of the Ideal Group of Companies

Giddy & Giddy

rage in village. S ratios Irom
UTnChester Sration. 3 beds., 2
rocep.. k. A b. Largo cellar.
Gas C.H. Garden, other outbuild-
ings Frequent bus Berries, X hr.hy^M to London. £11.500. Tel.:

FORDINGBRIDGE. 25 Wliis:
BDurnDmoulh/Sonthompton. Edgo
Of N. Forest and R. Avon.
Uposnal modern Baogalour. spur
level iDunge/dioBr. 4 beds., bath-
room. cloaks. Gas C.H. Double
parage. £ -acreoardon with paUo.
Private rood. Telephone ForrUno-
brldoe 2Mb
BARTON ON SEA. Much sought
alter setting on elevated site
close links,and sea. A spacious
properly with totmgc, sap. dining
room, sun lounge, well fitted

Estates Manager, CONTEMPORARY HOMB WBuJHeather Park
Drive. Wembley, Middx., HAO 1SX. Tel.: #1-902 IOtfl/7781.

ilerooms
FORTHCOMING FURNITURE AUCTION
NORMAN- HALL. . SUTTON COURTENAY, BERKSHIRE
Superior Furniture
auction 18Ui Nonnbar, 1971. at 11.30 mi. •- -

Viewing 17th November. 1971, ID a.m. -4 P.m.
_

MAYS
SPECIALIST MANAGEMENT
SERVICE WIMBLEDON AREA

a,lds(^' OU
1SURREY

pumlited and uidtirnlwM

b ofntSf^Sh” ^^TliobhmSm^ltorMTiT. wim. 6362 .

w^bridge 40737 .
Woking o2344 .

65 GUINEAS P.W. Will ,P*“
ror tha right f^-r.lah^d gfl of

hoosp, by American EJromjUve.

S5rar,

£?wic.
rt,g?^

JAPANBSE & AMERICAN Com-
panies urgently require furnished

LADY REQUIRES Id London or
near, spoil well turn, flat or

S
ouse ror 6 moths, or more,
arage agoreclated. Plaaso rthB

An a!tree-tire bungalow siartJtng
In a mature garden. 3 bed-
rooms. altUna room 20n. x 15ft..
dining room, bathroom and kit-
chen. Largo garage. Executors
Sale. £18.000. Droweait

m A Barton, Nowbuiy.
3144.1

JRY. EtuCHliW house In
much sought alter rural positJan
t only 8 mins. Newbury centre
55 rains. Paddington. M4 sccesa
3J mis. 8 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. I tux. en sulle, luxury
lounge 'dining area 45rt. x 23n.
l Canadian - Maple flooring
Ihrouohouit, wtth 2 Urge bays
and Trench doors leading to
paved torrace wtth curving steps
to garden: breakfast room. Ipe.
kitchen, larder, dost:. Double

irncs. Newbury 4844.
lIDEHHEAD. Modern detached
onse. Lounge, dining rm,, 4

bedrm*.—-art with wardrobes,
fitted kitchen bathroom . otc.
Full gas C.H Garage and gar-

ElS.a.'.O Inc. oirpeu amt
Ic appUancos. Maidenhead

. COURTENAY. Oxford
l. Buports modern houab

adlolning rarmlerxd, 4
beds., dressing room, 2 baths..
5 recap,, son room . kitchen. Oil
C.H. banbie Baraga, stealmg.
gardens with stream, swimming

THAMHSSIDE VILLAGE. In quf«f
tans, period residence of (jroat
charm, being a conversion from
4 cottages with ortgloat fireplaces
A beams. 3 roreoUon. 4/5 heds--
a bathrooms. LOO. garden. Cor-,
port A prlvatn sundfno room ror
5 cars. £21,000. Tel.: Bourns
End 21227.

AMERSHAM. 3 large bedroomed
detarhod house standing In » erro,
of around bacidna on to Green!
Belt nr. shops, schools
ILondon 35 mlns.i, £13.950.
Amsrehatn 548^ __BEACONSFIELD. Rforiierter Hw.

.

Burges* Wood flm extJUnB
5-hed house al £25. *60.
tndsy. Hamnett Roffety. 7 Burtsre
Parade . BmeonsQetd. Tot . C43—
f3 Une*)

. , . .

TAPLOW. near station and river.
Detached chaiot-ftyle bungalow,
corner position. .2 recep. . > brd-i
rm.. ample roof space, kitchen,
hsihrm.. 2 w.e.s. Port C.H.
Shed, rammer hse. Gro«*.
amwet. panfen. £10.950. Tel.:
ltthr'doo 34t»53. _ . .

1

CRVERS kill. MHjh Wypontb*. In
Immaculate secluded

.
garder^,

Attract I tre Chalet IAttractive Chalet Bunaslow with
fni) south-west aspect. Lounge
iSOfi.l. kitchen, bathrm.. 4

S Mount Street, London, WlY 6AQ
(Teh: 01*499 8644),

WANTED wfUiln commuting dls-
tanco of Whliehall. 4/5(3 dble.)
bcdropTssd Family House, 3
recep, with at mast a i ecxc
gdn. No home to soil. Tol.!
CamberIcy 6302b.

m-499 1441.
lIUNQ 8 MILES. E«Mpli«Mi
MI-DETACHED HOUSE. Verr

aarago. secluded aaraons. Msfo
Services. £14.500 Freehold.:
Apply Bov AU6B7,

2309. Pretrv a EtUs. Great MN-;
senden 3363.

j

EAST ANGLIA BHWWRlg^
WOOOBRIDBE <3 mMM). Old
Primary schonl. Manicsham.
with Outnoe Planning Cons«m
for cammnian Info two ewoii-

Sio* . M*m seruleoe available.
onrot. half an acre. Auction

Parties.: DENNIS H. B. NEAL.
F.R1.C.S.. fi’reot. Wood-
bridge (Tel.: M63/4 j.

COLCHESTER (50 mlnuta* City'
Victorian mafsoiute* le contain
3 lame bedroom*, entrance
dining room. kUchrn, *..—

.

lounge, cloakroom and vr.r. . bath
room end w.e. FuU goo-fireil
Central Healing. Gardena frrni

!
nd rear with car anjcr-. Free
old price £8.3.10. Ref. C3584

C. M. STANFORD ft SONS. Sian
fnrd House. 12 Culver St.. Col
Chester. COl 1JF. Escox. Teto
nhniw* 73145. . . .LEICH-GH-5EA. Detached booso.
4 bed. C If. Lge. garden v.-^h
sea view. Nr, SLatlen £11.800.
Pouthrud-en-fioa 7MSS
OWNER GOING ABROAD, most
sell. Sopor new del. hunjMlow
1 2 m.t 4 ml|e« Audlay End
1 hr. UvarpocH St. 3 beds.
baUi./wc. and aeo. w.c.. dining
rm.. urge m*chen. I -shaped liv-

ing rm. C.H. Garage, i aon
garden le'd'ng ig yrwn. sn.l.5*'o
a n.o. Phone: Chrlsham 476

l .

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDEN—qule*
erawiv Do*UJon on high grourtl
with dlsunl vleem. no'ached
vinnrtan House. .2 rec. (on*
29tft. bv IBft.l. kitchen, stud**
rimservatnrv. 3 bed. . baihrootn
and soaclnas ..Inft. Garages, ev-
in^c<<’i* on <hoHd inas. nirntrd and
r>K»dn'i'. I" all ahAiir 41 acre*.
£14.500. iR»f.: MW*. M_ .1

Turner ft Son. F.H.i.^.S. Suel-
b*u-v Suffndc . Trt.: 28X3 _For
wgrkrml viraring telephone Slid
R*— Si« l*v'i% 2691.
SURAL Ertrtf. Onfv 3B m'l*«
t/mdon. Pet!t*d Farmhouse with
2t acres, rtfwid ranoa of ou»-
mpldlnaa. Drl^hffnllv sirantr-*
and well worth time and mnnev
to he snent np mort<Tn l«ft*1'm
Auction Deromher 1 . Parilriilart:
sworder. Hlnh street Ongar.
JBwx. Tfl : Onger- Pfofi.
ONLY 24 MILES LONDON. Com
nleterv modern ,*"d, 4 b-drenm
2 bathroom cnnntrit houw* In i

troiv rural sl*na'*on. *a3.nno
rv»«h"I*I. Particular* Swnrrtnr
R'nh St—t. Orica r. Essex. Tel
Onuar C23S-

IN CARDENS AND WOODLANDS OF FIVE AND A HALF
ACRES, A truly superb country hou.se in a magnlficam position-
wtth views over open countryside. 5 beds.. 2 baths., drawing*
room, dining room. kit. utility room cloaks. Full oII-Htm,
C.H. Garagfiip for 3. £27.500. to include carpels and.curta bur.
Sole Agents: 21/23 Station Road. Henley. Til.: 2215 (3 Uno*i

;

‘

ONE OF THE FINEST MODERN BUNGALOWS IN THE AREA.
AT CAMBERLEY. (Waterloo hi 52 rainilles. t Very socludetL
setting with southerly views. A acre of garden. 5 bedrooms!
bathroom, shower room, cloakroom, magnificent loung luxury'
kltcban /breakfast room. Full gas Centra] Heartnp Double*
garago. £19.750 with carpels. View today. Camberley 24WP
or Estate House. 122 London Road, Caraooricrv. Tel,: 652Q&
1 3 linos*. .4

MaMonhoad. Wtndoor, Slough. Sannlupdala. Corrard CnfssV
Camberley, Healey, Bourne End and London. . _

WENTWORTH. On the golf coarse.
CHARMING HOUSE AND GUEST
BUNGALOW. 5/7 beds., bath..
3 recep. Gaa C.H. Bungalow: 3
bads., bath.. 2 rocep. 3 gumbos.
U acres. FREEHOLD £45.000.
Solo Atlanta. Eunitingdale office

I Tel.: Ascol 20165).

KASLEMERE. 1 mile iOidos and station . charming country .house
or character with views. Spatdous accommodation. 6 bedrma. (wQh
basins . bathrm.. lounge, hah, 2 rocep.. kitchen /breakfaal. etc.
Garage, etc. Beautiful gardens about 1 i acres. Fhld. £31.500/
Euniungdale Office tTel. Ascot 2Q16 j>.

WOKING, walking distance shops and Italian (Waterloo 27 mins.)/
Dei. character house. 4/5 beds., 1/2 bath., lounge. ItaB and 3
recop l. . br-MM. rm. and kitchen. Gas C.H. Caranc for 2. LovuLv
MUwlad gdn.. l aero. Fhld. £21.000 Inc. carpel*, etc. Waking
Office itSl Wokino 20621.

B >| SB&S:
'- BUCK LAND SONS

TAPLOW, BUCKS. Quiet cui-da-eac. couvenlear M4, ConTEm-
POftARY DETACHED HOUSE. 4 beds., bath., eep. w^., touiftt#/
din. area. ldi.. cloaks. Garage and car non. Gdns. £13.950 Acntv
Slough Office.

FARNHAM COMMON. Convenient M4. a40. Changfoo deL huftnn-
low. Beautiful gdn, 3 fid. bed*., lounge, kit., dllt. C.H GaSS*Clo.ooo. Apple Gerrani* Cross. ovage.

continued on next N9*
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The SurreySmile-createdbyIdealatCranleigh
Whoie to find as:

NEAR LONDON
little Heath, Nr. Brooknums Perk, Potters Bar.

You have to work itf London. But you

appreciate the easypace aftd calm ofthe welcoming

countryside. So Cranleigh could puta better

expression on your face. 7/Deep insomeofthe
loveliest country in England, yet just 60 minutes

from Waterloo. Lots ofgood shops, schools,

parking areas, amenities.

And a beatifrftil, quiet,

tree-lined villagecentre. ^HBSr k M ill

A new phase is now available at Nuthurst, Contact Cranleigh 3770 or our Epsom office

just offEwhurst Road. You could be in a well-planned, for full information and site details.

^—j^well-biiilt Ideal homeby late Spring. Idealhave a great selection ofhouses, bungalows
and see Cranleigh soon. and flats, in all parts ofthe

jdifl^B^8l^»kVicwhoqses open 10 to ^ country, so if Surrey is M
at weekends and 10to5 unsuitable for you, talkto ffi9 \Ub«

.

I
Mon.,Thun, and FrL us. We’D be dad to hdii.

—

"

1.

and flats, in all parts ofthe
country, so if Surrey is

unsuitable for you, talk to <£ -Si
us. We’D be glad to hdp. // v-:fe^

2 bed. luxury flats and garage ffrnn £9,550

Sole Selling Agents:
Taylor&Melhuish, Station Rd,New Barnet, o t >4490877

SURREY
•Cranleigh, “Nudrarsi”, Ewhurst Road - 3 bed. dec
bungs, 2 bed. semi-del. bungs, 3/4 bed. dec. houses

from £8,100 (Cranleigh 3770)

KENT

LANCS.
•Formby, “Victoria Park”, Harington Road, 3 bed.
det- bungalows and houses from £7,150
(Formby 735
wFurniihedtutorproperty

•Sittingbourae, Hiehsted Road, 3 bed. terraced

houses, from £6,950 (Sittmeba0x004297)

BERKS.
Maidenhead, Court Road. 1 only Luxury Riverside

m
house at £22,950 (Maidenhead 33930)

also 'Cos Green, Ocfcwclls Park,4 bed. det. houses

from £11,900

Newbury.Donniogton Field, Grave Road, 2 bed.

maisonettes, from £6,025

Comingsoon
OXFORD. Oxford, x, 2, 3 bed. lux. Bats and houses.

BRISTOL Details shortly.

HANTS. Roxnscy 3 and 4 bed. bouses.

SUSSEX Chichester, Details shortly.

KENT CanterburyNew Phase.

ESSEX Longhton Large luxury houses.

SURREY Cheam Bungalows, houses and flats.

Epsom houses.

Aadlestone Details soon.

BERKS. Bracknell Details shortly

New Ideal Homes Limited,
Ashley Road, Epsom, Surrey.

Telephone: Epsom 26644/5 anytime.

WILTS.
"Swindon, Stratton Sl Margaret, Ermin Street,

3 bed. semi-det. houses, from £5,950
(Stratton St. Margaret $101}

ii:

it

BRISTOL
"Bristol, Exclusive Sneyd Park, “Avondale”, The
Avenue, 2 and 3 bed. luxury flatsand garage from £7.
(Bristol 421217). Sole Selling Agents: Pritchard & C
Queens Road, Clifton. Phone: Bristol 25501.

Ifab
Homes^

A member of the Ideal Swip d Conpuln

•Country Properties

©MESSENGER 1
MAYBAVERSTOCfC

FARNHAM/
HASLEMEBJE

Priory Lane Collage.
Fmngham.

WITH RIVER FRONTAGE: a fascinating Period Cottage in a ruraJ
J»ut not isolated setting 51 miles Fambam and 9 miles Hasieraere.
jS bedrnu.. baHusn.. 2 Lniemftng recep. rms.. studio, kliciton- OU
C.H. Garage for 3. Garden and rough grass of about 1 acre. For
gie^by Auction in November. Far/itiam Office. 4 Castle SL Tel.

JRUOGWICX. SUSSEX. Kontoro B miles. Character village house,
.pan Gierglat, on hloh atouikI. requiring some madernluUan. 3
.hod*, bath., uoaiu.. 2 recep. . celaln. Small Ostlers Cottage. Gdn.
Offers over £30.000. Cranleigh Office. Sundial House. Tel. 3891.

.HANTS/SUKKEY BORDERS. Modem country cottage In glorious
getting between Mindhead and Chun. 5 beds., bath., sitting rm.

.

.lot., etc. Main water, elec. Garages and extensive outbuildings.
;Und. I rough posture, about 5 acres. Ftiid. Auction by Orderun. rough -posture, about .1 acres, nua. Auction by order
J* the Lhgialdator. Haalcmere Office. 20 High Sl. Tel. 2307.
-SURREYASUSSEX BORDER, 3 milos Hasiemcra.' Express Waterloo.
JwarmUifl single -storey cottage in protected setting. Lux. character.
•Full C. Ft. Paddock. 3 beds.. 40fl. tort would convert, baih. mainA™ ranee halls, cloaks.. 2 receps.

, kU./biifti. rm. Garage 1 or 3
-rfin :..

Cj-fly ?aV- ,a II acres- Early pos. £24.500. Haslemere
OffiWfc. 20 High SI. Tel. 2307.

London Surrey Hants Berks Dorset Devon CONNELLS
Country Department A Branches

4 MARKET SOUARE 82 GROCVENOR STRIiLEIGHTON BUZZARD. BEDFORDSHIRE. LONDON, w
Ter.: 2588. Tel.: 01-493 dg

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. LECKHAMPSTEAD. £19.000. Excellent pi
war family house situated In .a fabulous position with Tar-rtMcn
views over farm and woodland. 2 recep.. a beds., kitchen .baihrm. Garage. Vcneiable garden, rose garden and very o,
pasture. 61 acres In »U.

BRIGHTON

37 Offices

;
an important .and historic town house

_____ _ iWaterloo 38 mini, i

*®“jLD*:OR0. SURREY—baling from Georgian tlmos In a picked

continued from preceding page

HOOK
ATTRACTIVE detached House In
quiet road. 3 beds., i- tiled

bathroom, living roam, dining
room, study, parquet floors.
Fitted' kitchen, cloakroom, large
hall. Garage and car port. Oil-
fired C.H. Large garden with
pleasant outlook. M3 access.
d miles Baslngsioko. Station
3 mins. 1 50 mins. Waterloo!.
Near shops and schools. £11.000
or offers. Tel.: Hook 2495.

BROADSTAIRS
SEAFRONT

COLONIAL-TYPE FAMILY RESI-
DENCE or unique 1 U •-Shaped
design on one level only. Coal-
man dina uninterrupted views of
the English Channel and Good-
win Sands. Within 5 intitules
walk or town centre. 1 minute
from main bus routes, easy
reach Railway Station, excellent
commuter service 10 London.
Accommodation: 5 beds.. 2
balhs.

. shower room, cloakroom.
3 recep.. staff room, excellent
domestic offices. Full oil-fired

CHESHIRE
. SUTTON. NR. MACCLESFIELD
FULLY MODERNISED lale Vic-
torian country residence In 21
acres, secluded position within
20 miles Manchester and 14
miles M6. Accom. includes
4 rccep. rms,. 5 bods. . 2
bathrms. OU C.H. 3-car
garage. stabUng, etc. £35.000.
Details from:

J. SIDNEY-BABKER & CO
Estate Agents. Prestbury Road.

Macclesfield, Cheshire.

INVERAN
SEAFTELO STREET. NAIRN

FOR SALE. Substantial Slone-
bum Detached House In best
residential area ol Nairn.
Accom modal!on :

—

Ground floor: 5 public rooms,
cloakroom, kitchen, w.c. and
pantry.
First floor: 5 bedrooms, bath-
room, utility room.
Rear wing: 3 rooms and bath-
room.
Ample cupboard accommodation.

Oll-flred Central Heating.
Good outbuild Inss and garage.

Interesting garden.
Rateable Value: £350.

JR-TOM ESTABLISHED 1900

*£13.000 FhkL Fleet Officer

FLEET. N. HAMPSHIRE
I Waterloo 43 mins, l . Superior

, det. house built In recent yrs.—about 1 mile M.L.S. andMlkt shopping centre. 4 beds..A M bath, i w.c. i . entrance hall.
" cloaks.. 2 recep. . epac. fitted

LfSHED 1900 kitchen, full gas C.H,, garage
and cor port. Attrac. pardon.

Fleet Office iTeL 31661.

LYMINGTON

C.H. S landing in 3 -acre grounds
with Dankev Paddock and double
Garage. Price £22.000 Free-

CAPTAJNS ROW. X bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, sep. w.c., 2
dressing roams. large sitting
room, dining room, kitchen,
downstairs cloakroom. Garden.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
TEL.: LYMINGTON 2376.

hold. Aooly
MESSRS. B. J. PEARSON

& SON
Station Gates. Broadslairs. Kent

Thanol 63575/6.

ALFRED MOSSOP & CO.
F.S.V-A.

Amblcsldc. Westmorland.
Tel.: Ambloslde 3015.' o anytime
WINDERMERE. Arehilect-
desVgnod luxury bungalow In
quiet secluded area. 2 beds..

Feuduty: £4.50.
Viewing: By Appointment Osh.
Further particulars from the
subscribers:

MESSRS. DUNCAN & CO.
Solicitors.

20 High Street. Nairn.
Tel.: Nairn 3278/9.

In fine residential position.
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED AND
SECLUDED DETACHED HOUSE
OF CHARACTER. 5 bedrooms,
dressing room. 2 bathrooms. 3
reception rooms, kitchen, etc. Staff
Cottage. Garage. Gardens 1 acre.

£35.000 FREEHOLD.
Full details from Sole Agents

GRAVES, SON & PILCHER
51 Old Stayne. Brighton.

Tot.: 0273-25991.

**
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spacious lounge, dining room,
kitchen, bathroom. Double
garage. Central Hoattng. Vacant
poBseaolon April. '72. Freehold.
£15.000.

jb MILES TROWBRIDGE. Shortly to be commenced. Select develop-
jnenj of laecuUvn-style houses wWi 4 bods.. 2 raced.. Me. OU-flrad
'heating. Tram £13.000. Trowbridge Office ITeL 43911. HEREFORDSHIRE
•HAMPSHIRE, alresford. Charming G nora Lin property or charee-
-ter centrally situated and fronting the A31. ai present used as
•antique shop, suitable for many trades or as private residence. 3
AB“Wn».. cloaks., 4/6 beds., bath., garaging, workshop, secluded

endoMd garden. £18.750. Alreeford Office CTcL 2606).

WYE VALLEY
SYMONDS VAT

Between Ross-on-Wye and Mon-

CLq?E WESTBURY WHITE HORSE, overlooking Wiltshire Dawnland.‘SW™ luxury -bmigalow residence in Immaculate order throughout.S dole. beds., bath., magnificent living rm. with clone fireplace,
.cloaks fitted kHchon. consorvatory. etc. Full oil C.H. 2 garages.
Chaining gdns. £14.500 fhld. Warmbwier Office ITM. 3595).

mouth. 1} miles Motorway
Extension. Superbly positioned
Dotachod Hotel or Guest House
overlooking the Wye In a posi-
tion to exploit. 3 racoplion.

NR. DORKING. ATTRACTIVE
houso In nearly 1 acre laid out
gardens. At toot of Box Hill
and Mlckloham Downs with
panoramic views. £ mllo Bo shill
srn. and A24. 4 beds.. 2 rccs..
hall, cloak, ft w.c.. large kit-
chen. qlni., bath., gas C.H.
integral garage. Tennis court,
pavilion with sccliFJod grounds.
TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC
AUCTION WITH VACANT POS-
SESSION t Unless previously
sold by Private Treaty i ON
FRIDAY. 3rd Doc.. 1971. Auc-
tioneers: CROW. WATKIN &
WATKIN. Chartered Surveyors.
16. South SL. Dorking, Surrey.
Tei: Dorking 4455.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, In tfie charming village of Soolbury. AUCTV
on 23rd November at Leighton Buzzard, unloss previously <u,

Thatched ponod house with about an acre of garden and sew
outbuildings offering complete seclusion. S bedrma.. 4 recep. rm
kitchen and baihrm. Outside sludlo. Garage, too) shed, groenhtn
and summer house. CIS

FOX & MANWARING
THE RECTORY

HEVER.
Nr. EDENBRIDGE, KEN

*W %?£<&%:
6 bedrooms, bathroom. 1 rxctpii.
rooms, usual offices. 2 loose bo-.?
i.ir i room, garden and quag
3.85 acres In all.

To be sold by Auction

8ih December, 1971,

NR. COWDEN. KENT

COBHAM
TV BEAUTIFUL grounds of 1
acre, absolutely gorgeous cottage
style house. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms, 1 en suite. 3 reception
rooms. 1 with French windows
and an inalenook fireplace,
large family Kitchen completely

'*<sw FOREST. Unique single-storey residence with extensive accom.
•an perfect seclusion amidst 35 acres chiefly woodland and sur-

large kitchen, etc.. ID bads.
Full Central Heating. Freehold

Hampshire. Del. period residence formerly an old rectory recently
as farmhouse overlooking vlllaqc green of Old Alresford tWIn-
tr 9 miles), now requiring some modernisation. 4 beds., draw-

Tm.. firing rm.. bath., dining rm.. eloaks..utility, cellar. 1-acre— • £16.500 . try offers. Alresrord Office <TeJ. 2606).

to Include trade rurolshloga,
£16.000. Ret.: C.157. Coles,
Knapp & Kennedy. Palace
Pound, Ross-on-Wyo. Tel.:
2225—4 lines, and at Mon-
mouth. Chepstow. Newport and
Gloucester.

ADISBAM
AN ELEGANT Period Country
houso. with Tudor origins. I

EWELL VILLAGE
EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE
COTTAGE-STYLE HOUSE In
ultra-convenient location and
superb condition. Full gas C.H.,
some dbie. glazing. Close ro

fitted. Laras- pantry, utility
room, attractive oak panelled
entrance hall. Parquet flooring
throughout, oil fired C.H.

station. Lounge, dining room,
study. *• Hyaena *• kitchen/
breakfast roam. downstairs
cloakroom. master bedroom
suite with fitted wardrobe*,
drowsing area and bathroom,
5 further beds.. 2nd bathroom,
sep. w.C. Garage. Attractive
garden. £21.500 Fhld. Sole
Agents.

ASHTEAD

r.S- :y ik>
•

XVIth CENTURY FARMHOUSE I

LOVELY SETTING. 6 bedrooms,
bathrooms. 4 reception rooms, cb
SEPARATE ANNEXE. Oil Ccnir.
Healing. Excupllonat garden. Hat
Tennis Court. 2 Paddocks an
Stable. 54 Acres.

Auction 17tH November, 197
(unless said previously)

mile main line station. London
67 miles. 6 bedrooms, a larp«
recep i ion rooms, large farm-
house kitchen. 2 bathrooms,
o toilets, cellars. Oil-fired. C-fiL

thraushout. au fired C.H.
Double garage and loads of

spfiERser, 3 miles Glastonbury- Country residence of outstanding
-character wllh mellowed stone elevations and stone mnllloncd wtn-

.
on_ 11,0 Wnne of a popular vtUago only 3 mUas rrom

^^‘“.Sehooi. Ornamental gdns. or U acres and ooR. swimming
-PS.?i 3 recep.. 4 bads.. 2 belh. Full gas C.H.

850 Ibid. From Office ITeL 4541).

GEERIPUG
& COLYER
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

g toilets, cellars. Oil-fired C-H.
Stables, coach house ft oubuDd-
ing». tennis court. 31 acres of

MAIDSTONE/
STAPLEHUKST

LONDON 60 MINS, Ut secluded Iayc/idracuiDC
position. 1.90a sq, (cot or [OX.rORO»MIRt
mnHnm I .h -I.„ rnr,
vuiiiiun. i.siuu sq, icm ai
modem farmhouse, plus 520.
glazed extension. 28 ft. lounge
with central fire

'

“ CHRIALDON,” BEAULY,
INVERNESS-SHIRE

AITRAClWE
j STONE

,
BUILTHOUSE siandlna bt Its own

grounds of approximately one-
half aero, suitable as Guest
Houso or large private dwelling
house comprising 3 largo public
rooms. bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. 4 separate lolleis.
shower cubicle. Urge kitchen
wllh separate scullery and
washhouse. Private car park

parking space. This beautiful
house with lots of character Is

SMSES JEHTW-aa.
bam 3333.

11 HIGH STREET. EDENBR1DCE iTd. 073 271 2184) KENT.

THIS DBLE-FRONTED charac-
ter residence offers views across

BANSTEAD VILLAGE
tor residence offers views across
Ashload Caramon. Fun gas C.H..
rewired, wood block floors.

SUPERB DOUBLE FRONTED
Detach ed Fanny Houso backing
on to Ploying Fields. Nice

tasteful decor lounge, dining
room, fined kitchen with Hyaena
unite. 4 spacious beds., bath-
room. 900. w.c. Garage. 100ft.

Agents'
0,5,500 FWlt- S®1 '

A."e. BILLENGBURST
& SONS

01-398 0365

THROUGHOUT
KENT and SUSSEX

with central fireplace, dining
room, filled kitchen, pantry. 4
beds., sewing room. OU C.H.
Garaga. brick work-shop, stables
and enclosure. Garden and
orchard. ? acre. £16.500.
Tel.: Sulton Valence 5252.

wUh naroge and range of
outbuildings. Attractively Lud

Bj

B
'

1 I|‘||
| t fW 1 T1 & 1 'Lr.TTTTO

Near MAIDSTONE

COL7JTRY \^ca\RA(^.
CT

Superb
position on high ground. 4 bed.,
bathroom. 4 largo aides. 5
reception, kitchen, cloaks. Well
llmbered_ grounds of abt. 2 J

plgiM
Acres. Coachhouse range pos-
sible Tor convoralon. Vacant
possession. Also 16 acre glebepossession. Also 16 acre glebe
(let i lf required. BURROWS
ft. CO.. 39/41 Bank Street.
Ashford. Konf. Tel. 1.0255)
24321.

CHISLEHURST. Imposing douched
residence in presllaa position
overt ooklnq extensive woodland.
5 large bedrooms. 3 reception.

HERTFORDSHIRE

etc., sun log Hi.! faring delightful
•(-acre garden. Full oil C.H. Det.
dble. garage. Early Freehold.
Offers Invlled around £27.000.
Dyer. Son ft Creasey. Tel. 01-467
1184.

out largo garden y*Uh pulling
green.
_ Price expected. £19.500.
For further pardculara apply
to MESSRS. ANDERSON SHAW
ft GILBERT. SoUcItora. 20
Church Street. Inverness (Tel.
Inverness 36125/6 1 .

lounge with L-shaped sun loggia,
square dining room, study 15ft.

J
: 10ft.. kltcnen/breakTast room,
nr bedrooms, filed bathroom.
soparato w.c. Double garage
and room for caravan. Pleasant
gardens. Prloo £17.600 Free-
hold. Phone: BOWDITCH ft
CO.. 13 High Street. Baiutead.
Surrey t Burgh Heath 57111’2).
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THORNE Y,
NEAR PETERBOROUGH
COUNTRY. RESIDENCE. Lin
hnlt. dr.iwlno room, dinlrm rer.ni
....... breakfast roam, klithen
large paniry. 5 bedrooms. 2 luiii

rooms, sun room. Garages and eul
buildings. Large garden-..

^

•* "“v-'"“
Ziff.-.

]
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PITTENWEEN, FIFE
LDVELY OLD PERIOD STONE
HOUSE. South-faring in pic-
turcbqpo fishing village, superb
views of Firth pf Forth. 4 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 large
reception rooms, largo farm-
house kitchen with Aga, lardar.
small pardon. Recently taste rully
rodacorn ted. £H.250 O.n.O.
Freohold. loan 90-95% avail-
able. Further particulars from;
Brotfiiea. 14 Mfd Shore. Piucn-
ween. Tbi.: 371.

; .Om
’
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BLACKDOWN
HASLEMERE

R. J. Aitchison, FJU.C.S.
154. High Street ^ Berkhamsted

i Tel.: 3533)

CHARMIMG STONE-BUILT LODGE. 5 bedrooms . bathroam . 2
recaption rooms, kitchen. Double garage. Oil-fired C.H.
Doable glazed windows. Freohold for Sale.

CHARMING AND BEAUTI-
FULLY modernised cottage of
immense character. 3 largo
receptions. beautifully filled
kltchan. b'fast rm., utility rm..
son lounge. 5 beds., 2 baths.,
oil-fired C.H. Sep. garage
block with room over. Delight-
ful pardons of 2 acres. £29.500.
Apply Osenfon. Lamden ft Co..
Loaiherhcad 76655.

CO. WEXFORD
Own your own holiday home or retire to the Sunny
South-East Coast of Ireland. For fullest details of our
custom-built bungalows on { acre sites in a select,

private development, phone or write for culour bro-

chure to

DARBY GREEN. In a cwl-de-eac
off Yale ley Common. M3 Motor-
way 3 mites. 4-year-old seml-

JOHN MURPHY (DUBLIN) LTD.,
APOLLO WORKS. DUNDRUM ROAD. DUBLIN, 14.

Telephone 987060.

S
machod. chalet-style house. 3
ads., bathroom, large reception,

large id i chon- bncakrast room.
Gas Coniral Heating. Garage.
Medium Shwd Pleasant garden.
Freehold. £9.000 o.o.o. Tel.
Cricfeot HIU 5836.

WARPLESDON. Detached House,
ideal London commuter. 2 recep,.
3 dblc. bodfearns, bathraam. klt-
chen. 2 w.c.*.. Semi- rural.

^i?n
d
g
0,,
634S

rten- £l4 ' S0°-

ELUOT, SON & BOYTON

50-YR.-OLD GABLED
BRICK COTTAGE

FACING SOUTH in remote Chil-
lem Valley. Very peaceful ilhe
lane leads nowhere: yet West
London only I hour via M4, 4
miles Goring Station. Semi-
detached. 5 bedrooms, bath-
room. 2 reception rooms, hall/
playroom, modernised kitchen,
small uiluty room. Garage.

HAMPTON COURT
FILM PRODUCER Invites offers
nr around C21 .000 tor Ms new
award winning show houso,
situated in quiet Irae-ltead road.

88-87 WIMPOLE STREET . LONDON. W.l.

01-335 8131.

Secluded garden. £9.300 a.n.fl.
Tel.. Checfccndon 1049151 71 B.

COUNTRY COTTAGES IN THE CHILTEKNS
in glorious soilings of Utile hamloi 7 miles Aylesbury: PERIOD
BRICK AND SLATED. 2 rccs.. Ml., o bednns.. baihrm.
Ciye., outbuildings, i aero garden urraundod by farm-
lanfljt Services.
XVII CENTURY THATCHED FOR RESTORATION. 2 living
jms.. acuilory. 2/3 bcMrms.. store rm. Main electricity and
•mlisr.

FREEHOLDS FOR SALE
BY AUCTION IN NOVEMBER

-Aylesbnry Office. 2a ft 4 Temple Square. TW.: *633. With
joint auctioneers Messrs. Carter Jonas. 8 ' 9 Alfred Street.

MELDRETH
DETACHED BUNGALOW built
In 1969. for sale In till* charm-
ing village lua' norm of Royslun.
Herts. 5 bedrooms, each with
fitted wardrobe, lux. bathroom,
well-equipnod klichen. dining
room, large lounge. Double
glaring throughout ft ducted air
C.H. Doubk> garage. Easily
maintained garden in a delight*
fnl setting Cl 1.500 Freehold,
tor quick sale—owner lea-.lng
district lor business reasons.
Price Includes many extras such« carpels, curtains, lights, ole,
Tel.: Melboum 1269,

SET IN WOODLANDS
LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE.
19 mins from County Town Ihour Dublin 2 rerepilon
rooms, breakfast roam, alt elec-
tric kitchen. cloakroom iw.ish-
nandbasln and w.c. . 4 bed-
room*. bathroom with shower.
Beautiful garden sol in one acre
with tennis court and 4 acres or
woodland. Stabling for 3 horse*
and paddock. Snn par'our a:
front of hov«*. Garage. Ideal
tor fishing shooting, huntlnq
or qolfing enthusiasb £50.000,CAN BE SEEN bv apoolnunonl.
Box BA2Q7,

CHIPSTEAD
8 .

SUBSTANTLM- FAMILYHOUSE W convenlenily >iiu-
oicd wlUiln close walking Uls-
ibiko of Sinlton and Shops, yet
enloying a peaceful and very
private position . The spacious
accommodation comprise*

: ent-
rance flail, cloakroom, lounon.
dining room, kitchen /breakf.ist
room, laundry room. 3 bed-
rooms. bathroom, double garage.
Cull gas C.H. One acre garden.
Price £25.000 Freehold.

CROW,
WATKIN AND WATK3N,

X4 Boll Street. Rclgalv.
To I. 45886.

river, nlc. Properly has amirlous
pllUred entranrn porch leading
io hall. Tbruunh living 'dining
room with hatch lo superb kit-
chen and door to pillared portico
leading to walled garden. 4
lwdroonu. usual offico-. . doublo

londay for appointment lo vlow.

REIGATE HEATH
UNIQUE Ground Floor Ftat m
Ragancv mansion wllh sooih
and west aspect. In park-] Ike
grounds. Fine views, close to
voir course, mldom caretaker,
magnificent lounge with sun
room adjoining and largo
verandah, dining room and two
bcdrms./Uuvo bedims., mod.
kU. and usual offices. Price

VERNON & SON
BERKS. BUCKS ft OXON

SOON TO BE TRECTCD. Luxury
2 ,000 + sq. fl. house In srclndod
] acre plot in hamlot IQ miles

Oxford. TbI.: 48205.

OSENTONS of GUILDFORD
44 High SL, Guildford. Trt. 60586.

.commons and onjoylns lovely vlow. Meg London commuter. Adam
able accommodation, which could provide separate a.c. unit. Hall

a beds.. 5 bath.. 3 rocepa. .
study, etc. Separate coach house wuh

4-rnid. flat. AIM nab[« and garages With
,

scope for
Jb«bL "in ail about 2J acres, with jralmmlng pool and icraris court.

For. sale as a whole or In two lot*. Possession Spring. 19'-.

WONERSH PARK, NR. GUILDFORD
EXCEPTIONAL MODERN house bollt; 8 years ago. In parfc-lifco

surroundings. Many feat ores and scPPctoronlM^ement. obed*^. -
. Hath', (main suite on ground floor i. fine drawing rm.. dining nn..
.die. Full gas C.H. Large dble. garage. Sun lounge. Well established

garden. Rcconunonded at £26.500.

,aarus%4ssrM co. cork
rm. fitted fclichc\L

U
mSi:y

,l

mL:

!j S^\CTSmin^i5uinCE ?n J.9"cloakrm. ; shower rm.. balhan.j 5£T°f
seitinq: 1 mile

Gas-fired C.H. Double garage, rroa^ge Blackwater. .urban area.
Large garden, i.15.750. Tel.. I

n?
*"i P;

1^ " suit rooms.
Kempt an 788. J’? 1

},
Farm -hotol.

OLD HATFIELD. 106? Watesl "mScr *
C°
H*

"a°receSton^^SSns*
1
”fined i

S^Banv. Auctioneers. Main
jpiriien! Dub,ln* Ph‘

Sunny garden. Garage, close-
Marion I* mins, walk, ..

Cross 25 mini.), shops, school;.I
MODERN HOUSE with o acres of

recreational facilities. Ideal for. 'and tn Co. Donegal on offer at
commuters. chUdren. Eli .850. 1 £®.2SO. Bo* AV3SS.
Telephone: Hatfield 67595. ^ELSTREE. Large e«ccmlvr-itvln‘
detached properly sunned in MIDDLESEX BHBBB9HHsuperb residential area close

rooms. Double oaraon. Full C.H. suF«r fanrf-

Oxford. First adserl—great
opportunity. 122.500 Freehold.
Vernon ft Son. Oxford 03404.

Include* high quality curtains
and filled coroote throughout.
For sate leasehold, more than
85 years to run. £19.000. Apply
Relume 46106.

ATTRACTIVE 200.yr.-oM storm
house. 7 mis. Oxford facing anon

MUCH HADHAM, HERTS

COMPLETELY RENOVATED PERIOD COACH HOUSE Wl:h 50-”
fired C H. and dble. glazing Ihrouqhout. ~t beds, and bo-am .

-—i bathrms.. 4 roc raw.. Rltrticn wllh Hyguna unll-.. ulllliv rm , cloJ- -

NR. ASTTDOWW ITARITC’r !
rin - naragp. 1 acre walled garden. 2 arm paddnri;. largek AdiU/Uivfl rUISIiioI ! greenhouse and outbulldlnos. Plannlna ttermissinn inr addiilarval

PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSF.
with twin oasis, r, t} bmt.. apain., u-4 preoption. clnilK,

JS2£.^
,,ch

Slu2f
tll

i
,» ?? waTini

pardon. paddock it acres.£26.500 Freehold.

greenhouse and outbuildings. Planning permission for addlilanaL
oarages. C17.7SO

ToL: Mr. Kirk. St. Albans 510&5 for appL, to ylaw.

t house. 7 mis. oxford lacing anon
1 5TTT*.UEbJTk &te. 5 SUTTON CARSHALTON

,

MAYS
HOUSES OF CHARACTER

Taylor & tester
3 King SI.. East Grlnwead.

Tel.: 24478.

single bedrma. . 2 batfis., attic
oiavrm. Full C.H. Pretty gdn.
Double garage. Offers around
£19.000, Box BB892. - KS?2SaED-.'!?lScfe?1 Wimbledon

SCOTLAND
5 large rocup.. fttiod kU.. cioak-
™.. 2. separate w.c. ,

s._Gdratte.

PXSHOTT 2573 W Kingston
COG hrAM 4.ifix Angela itden
ESHER nft727

,
Maraaroi Ayre

Wimbledon 946 6262 Jean Miller

rm.. Q separate w.c.’s. Garage.
Atlraeltve ndnA. Eice Hunt
decorative ordor. C12.20U Froe-
hold. Tel.: 01-852 94TS.

LEITH HILL. Nr. OOrkinc. Spa-
cious 5 bedroom Hat with sunny

C-Frost&Co

roomi. Double garage. 'Full C.H. £??C
CT

C1T'00°’ P6onf,:
' -S”^n^«ritenf

l

S
S
bed?..tt

CHORLEYWOOD. Unlquo cottago.! ^ai^^^nny^ndiT' fiP^So
-

fWf residence, dnltejitiul rural. Wai'^on-Thames ivlai. "
,sett inn ovcrtoeklng Chevi Vatleyi > -
1

at rear. Aoprax. 1 mite Rickmans-J

Mng5,
?fr -ba^rordft lI^DLANDs BBBBBBBB

BURNHAM, BUCKS
iUrfDUSC OF CHARM AND CHAHftffTER. altjotted on the outskirts
sf^Pturnham Village ami dose to the beautiful South Buckinghamshire
countryside. Lounge, dining rm.. broakfast/suff sitting m.. cloak-
rm., uiilliy rm.. 4 bedrms.. 2 baUurfra- Warm air C.H. Dble. garage.
Lovely gdn. £29.500 fhld. For partkauara. apply: A. C. Frost ft Co..
12 High 31., Burnham (TcL 5556).

WRAYSBURY, BUCKS

sop. w e., O reception mu,

.

kitchen, entrance halL pamaM
C.H. Garagos for 2 cars. AmoIclSTABLINC FOR 14 HORSES. Tac.
aw.™ to onUrge property. Large) JpgeJier with newfr constructed
well -stocked garden around! Stable Manager's house near to
house. £18,950 Freehold. 5ole the Ml aws* in South Leiceslcr-
Aqonts: HA NIVABUSS ft BAT- shire. Offered on lease to tenant
TERSBY. Tel.: 01-950 4588/9. of substance. (MX AKT50.
LETCHWORTH CARDEN CITY.

ISLE OF MULL
SUBSTANTIAL STONE BUILT
and slated Collage near main
road but oUierwlse Isolated,
Living room, kitchen, bedroom,
bathroom and scullery. No main
fllenrtcliy bul plood Color gas
lighting installed. Stone out-
buildings and about flvo ecres of
orountL Price about £4.000.
immediate entry.
For further particulars and
arrangements to view apply lo;

D. M. MACKINNON & CO. W.S..
Bank of Scotland Buildings.

OBAN. . _Telephone 3014

SURBITON

v wuniwn » -I-'
lounge, kitchen, hnthroum/wc.
eiuah.we. Garage. Brautifully

5 MINS. RTN. Det. C.H. family
house. Hell, 2 living rms.

.

study, klt./breokrasi rm.._4 good
beds., bath., sop.^ w.c. Cara nn.
Garden. . lilS.OtW, Freehold.
Bonlwell A Co. 01-399 22bS/3.

kept gardens wllh panoramic
view oi Surrey meadows. 40
tnln-. Victoria. £13.750. Dorking
2090.

RICHMOND UPON THAMES,
individually - styled. arahllert -
dnnlnned lown house bum !9o7.
Situated on -.lopes of Richmond
lim. 5 mine, town conirc and
fl". 3/4 bodrms.. r.llrabeth-Anne
filled kii. Full c.H. Double

f
ntunc. Socluded waUod narden.
reenoid best offer over £20.000 .

01-948 0,5 lu

INGLORIOUS. Earn Sum,coumryside— MEDu.vs farmHIGH HURSTWOOD—A thofro
miniaran? residential estate w
mellowed country residence
characier, magnincrnr r.:r.u sot-
linq wlin views la lh.« Downs
0 heds.. 2 baths.. 4 rec-... kit.
laundry room, workshop 'uhuiv.'
Dll-fired C-H. Out buildings!
Sussex barn. Well lata out gar.dens ft grounds together with

and woodland.
About 15 Acres. PRIVATELYOR AUCTION LATER. ^ fiS
Agwils Rovfjnd Cornnflc & Co
iTb!

6
? 2??2l

4,011 0r t-,ckn"to

IDEAL' FOR THE COMMUTER—THK^VPRQMS. KT.tRE STRECT.LEW M. A superb Queen Annt-Town Hoav. rnrirnly '.tetachcd

^ hlstuticni and
a reh | lectern I Interrei. Va Iking
distonce atotlon and shags r

,

beds.. 3/4 Tver... .1 i r.J

CHICHESTER
HARBOUR
ITCHENOR
SUSSEX

EXCELLENT FREEHOLD BUILDING
PLOT. PUBLIC AUCTION. Wllh Virtu
nr and only 100 iard% from ihe Har-
nonr Lcva-i slip ol (us. under i jsrc in
exclusive private road. OutIme Planning
::<m>.ei>t for One Dwelling. Aueiieh
Thiiredar llih Xovemher. I*.>71 iiinli<s<.

orcvteuMv soldi Detail.-, irnm fiB Smith
birect, CtucneMer. Trl.: HfiiBl.

A Whiteheads

CAIRNGORMS oral. Cramown oi
Sdcv. Morayshire. Bungalow
for vale. Apply James McLeod *

Son 80 High Street
.
Grantow

LETCHWORTH CARDEN CITY.
Det. house. 3 beds., doublo NOTTINGHAM 13 MILES,. SMC.
aspect _ lounge. dining rm.. houso or character in favoured
kllchon. laundry, 2 w.c. s, siorasc resld. vlUanc. 4 beds., all G.H..
heating. Garaga. Beautiful oar- Hie. non. Mature secluded gdn.
den. Close shoos ft station. £.12.700. Te!.: Blenby 315.
£12.000. Tel. Lei chworth 5779.

son so Hion street^ Grajuow
on Spey (Trt. 251). Morayehlri
NEAR LOCH NBSS, SOMOMl.
Two crofts for sale. Apply Camp-
bell. Tornass. InvarttosB. T«l.

:

Dorns 261 ,LARGE GRAM ITK-BLOCK
building overlkg. w in
Highlands of Scotland,
magidflnnt eonvorsten
rrmnii hmiti*. HaH

SURERB RIVERSIDE BUNGALOW onlaroed and modernlMd regard-
lets of orpense. and comprising; lounge, dining rm.. rivoralde sun
lounge, luxury kitchen and baihrm., y large bedrooms, ahower rm.
OU C-H. Lane carports Pleasant gardens, son. river frontage with
landing stage. .£19.000 fhld. Apply A. C. Frost ft Co.f 25 Clarence
St-. Stalac» iTd. 55075 1 .

5^* should be addressed to I

200 Graves In
T
L^S25

H
wrf* SEEKING A HOUSE IN THE

JSiSi ujnren. TO!.) north Of ENGLAND? s***lnl.ee Mk.ro,lr. au Uh
NO for apodal rrw «ipph?ment ttj

toJtimonlals. references or Money should Properly Advertiser, Classified!
lit enclosed. House. London, E.C.4.

bod*.. 3/4 mc^, # 3 loth-
clodlno 5'C Flat or suite >' hall,

llflhuul icttoco and walled
don wllh GazetM. iSoaco "rongarage, subloci to p p , pB [.jVATELY OR AUCTION LATE

I

IN THE LOVELY LAMBOURN VALLEY
Newbury 3 miles Reading 17 miles

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE OF CONSIDERABLE charm and cfuracrcr.

5 principal beds., 3 further beds.. 3 bath.. 2 recep.. tiudr. kiL.

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD

Pearsons
• «« nL'itellUJV LAIfrll—

Sole Aden i Rowland Gorringe ft
. Go-. l>wes .(To|.: 4ioi i.

Established iooo

2 Cross Street.

Baslngnofce.

Tel.t 5511.,..

Co.. U<VK (Tr|.: 4101LEWES 3 MILES. In gtortoaa
roantry. swiolj- Mansion. OilC.H.. well kopi. 20 bods.. 4nwpia. U»U% a
cottages, waited gdn.. etc. Abt.
133 acres. £87.500. Fnwhoid.
BOK AY91B.
HOVE (Klnoeway Court). Facing
wo. Mod. inx. flat. 2 bMte

”

a hath*,. |flo. rocopt.. well m-
SSsItgo “neL

f Bww H
riirrain

,

5;CB - iao
P-

1 -

FOLKESTONE. KENT FLATS TO LET
NEWLY CONVERTED AND COMPLETELY REDECORATED LAP0
LUXURY FLATS. Superb, quiet pr>s.lilon adjoining the ramouo W** *
with magnificent vtewn over Uie Channel Archttert-de-.teiK'd ore;
poriy of considerable character and charm with lie.imifnl »»•j!f“

B
arden. 4'3 nrn.. flUcd kiicflrn*. anil baihrm* C. H. jnd c.h ».
fonts Fraes EJ. .owl p.a.. Including malnienance. individual car

‘soaco. use of garden and adloinlng Liras private anritcna. photo Jnf
details from

continued on uni pail

HEDDLE BUTLER & CO.W Boaiverfe Square, Foikesuna, Kom. Phono (0303) M858-
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London & GJLC. Area

Strutt and Parker
SURVEYORS, LAND& ESTATE AGENTS,AUCTIONEERS,FARMINGADVISERS

lMBS/BEDS/HERTS BORDERS
iBERKSHIRE—CAVERSHAM

’Ir"
A«nweu 1 mite*.

FINE. MODERN HOUSE
AN EXCELLENT HIGH POSITION
edge of village with views over open farmland

..^unUjrv a-.-dropn.. jnd I,ail.ru"..,
""“A* room,

lin'd Cpnlrjl Hyatinp DjuUId BJrjno'.
J

Ji.rjciivo nam. ni and arouniL
out 7» Acres C3ha)
iir: Simii 4 Parker.
non Office. To!.! Ot -620 7282. iRof. 1AHASUTdon oinco. Tol.: 01-620 7282. iRof. 1ABS39T.)

)RSET—BLACKMOOR VALE
u« 21 rr.llo.s norlh of Slur/rurijUT h>w!on
AVELL-APPOINTED GRACIOUS HOUSE
TBVC FROM THE 2STH CENTURY
bimanding extensive rural views
don hall. 3 reception menu, klictirn breakfast room 7 bod/W’hg

'.H-

5

al,lIOBTRi . Mir-coouuieil stair wins,
ilral Healing inrounheul. Garaginr lot 3
ich house and -table block suitable for convcraloa in colldoc.
raced landscaped Hardens and paddock.

“*

)out 10 Acres <4ha).
Ply : Sinijl.& Parker, fa Si. Ann Street. Salisbury.

0722 28741. iRitf. 7AB7?6. >

EX/SUFFOLK BORDER
'ichostiT Station i. ri(1l-s. Liverpool Sired! 30 minute*.

EAUTIFULLY RESTORED
1D-I7TH CENTURY HOUSE
peaceful open country surroundings
3 reception rooms. nudv bedrooms 3 bathrooms

Jl Central Hi.'.il!:ig. Double garage-. Stable, garden ft paddock.

bout 1 Acre (<i.4ha).

inly: Siruli * Parker, li Muslim Sircet. Ipswich.
•1.7 0473 57303. iRef. SCD334. 1

K-'M(ng IS mile*. Paddington 33 minute*.
A SUPERBLY EQUIPPED AND FITTED
MODERN HOUSE
in a magnificent matured garden setting
liall. 2 reception rooms, study. 4 bedroom*. . bathroom*,
name. room.
bun suite ur bed sit i inn room and bathroom.
Dll-fired warm nlr Cnuirel HoaMnp.
noun:* urin* and carport.
LvcrllVDI 2-DrdiaaiiU'd Cottage.
Well Tim bered landscaped pardons Including hard Iannis court.

I About 1 Acre (0.4ha>.
Joint Solo Agents: Martin A Polo. 23/24 Market Piaca. Reading
RG1 2DF. Tfl. 50264 and Slrutt ft Parker.

.London ofnen. Tol.: 01-a2i» 7262. (Hof. 1AB33S8.)

SOMERSET
Bath and M4 about 6 mile*.

AN LMPRESSrVE AND WELL-APPOINTED
16TH CENTURY MANOR HOUSE
WITH QUEEN ANNE ADDITION
in an outstanding setting
Reception hall. 3 reception room* kitchen/ breakfast room,
laundry. 5 bedroom*. dressing room. 2 hathrooms. c secondary
b.-druom*. Ou-ftrod Central Hcaiinn, *

G-trag* and stable block. Formal Barden, paddock* ft woodland.

About 39 Acres (16ha).
Apply Sirutt & Parker. B2 St. Ann Street. SaflshuiY- „ „ ,
Tol.: 0722 2874-1. I Ref. 7ASH10.

)

SURREY
rjralum Z'j, mllns. Hatlcmorc 9 miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE
in an area of outstanding natural beauty
Entrance loooia. 2/5 recaption roams, 4 bedroom*. 2 bathroom*.
Garage. Stable. Well slacked gardan and imali paddock.

About X Acre (0.4ha).
** S ‘- S,r*01

- ^nWlAATBS.i

* LONDON OFFICE: 13 HILL STREET,
BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X8DL TEL: Oi -629 7282

BEAULIEU, CHELMSFORD, CHESHIRE,
EDINBURGH, GRANTHAM. IPSWICH.
LEWES. SALISBURY,SOUTHEND

HAMPSHIRE—SWAY
' trnomouth and Southampton 17 mhos. Lrnungto; 5 ntlloei

VSCINAT1HC COUNTRY HOUSE WITH SECLUDE. CAR-
EXTENDING TO APPROXIMATELY HALF AN ACRE. 3

Dom*. 3 reception rooms, i-iichen. breakfast room. Full oll-

C.H. Edremvlv useful range of cellars, outbuildinnii and
'nn ]c garage. Price 321.000 Freehold. For detailed narticu-

please apply Jackson ft JacLsun. The House on the Quay.
'I i no i on. Hampshire. Tol.: Lyminginn 2703/53-34.

BETWEEN HORSHAM AND
THE CO,VST.

With magnificent views across
the $uiSL-t Woaid to the South
Down*.

BROCKENHURST—-HAMPSHIRE
£26.500 HAMPSHIRE NEW FOREST

AN EXCELLENT FAMILY HOUSE occupying a glorious dokIUqu.

in a quiet trul-do-sac within a few mlnuto* walk ot the anon
forest, on the outskirts or Brockanhurst. whore thorn Is an
18-hole 30 If course, excellent rldhta racUlllos ami a main lino

railway station nearby.

For further particulars apply.

JACKSON & JACKSON
The House on the Quay. Limingion. Hampshire.

Tel.: Lymlngton 2702/6384..

WARWICKSHIRE

“ COTSWOLDS ”

FARMHOUSE AND GROUNDS
being approx. ia_mile* Strai-
rord-upan-Avon. The property
is traditionally built of stone
with stone mulUoned windows
and comprises: hall, dining
room, lounge, study. kUchen.
laundry, five bedrooms, two
bathrooms, auics. Outbuilding*.
Secluded garden with. lawn*,
orchard and stream, about 11
acres. Main services. £lo,SOu
o.n.O. Apply: Edward*. BI0-
wood * Bewloy, GonwoM
House. Shipston -on- Stour.
Warks. (TBl.: Shipston 61312 .

i

U. Win CENTURY
IS*- HOUSE »n a really
fill a.-t-den HI ocres. 1 .

tut net Loliied. 4. 5
im:-. ”. 4 reception, etc.

|

in e-.c.ss or iao.oOO

V1D G. BRAXTON
-

•

& CO.
^atn t Tel. 23661. Ryo.

Sussex.

HESTER HARBOUR,
OLD BOSHAM 1

.»DED In Ihe cenire of the
a. An extremely aitrac-
caclam- modern archltect-
led residence on one floor
ly fined Ihroimhoui. Hall,
ooiu. lounge, dining room
ing through room 3411 In
it. 2 bedrooms each wllh
jom on suite, room adapi-

C for a 3rd bedroom with
; ilng bathroom. Extremely

' flller* araclou* kitchen.
•; rTe, Deltgh Util gardens.
J-VT lawn. Price £25.500 or

offer. _
: - - - Details:

WYATT & SON
. . East 5iroet. Chlchosler.

(Tol.: 86581.1

HELWOOD GATE

T BED. DRESSING ROOMS.

S
athrooms. haU. 2 clookroor

rucepUon. Millards roe4 reception. Millards room,
kitchen, usual office*. S/C staff
wing of 5 rooms, kitchen andwiitn of 3 rooms, kitchen and
bamroam. Full oil-fired cen-
tra I Heating. GaragM. stabling.
Outbuildings. Squash Court.
Hard Tennis Court. E4*Uy roatn-
lalned gardens, orchard and
paddock.

FOB SAUE: £93.000 FREEHOLD.
Apply Sole Agents:

BING & CHASEMORE
HORSHAM. SUSSEX.

tTal.: 64441.

j

BIRMINGHAM
DETACHED FREEHOLD Country
Rokldenco of immense character.
Near Ml and MB. 8 miles south
city centre in open country.

HOLLIER SON ft CO.
021-458 7421.

AL POSITION ON EDGE
Sussex village about 9 miles
•*Lh M.L. Station t London
mins.). Interesting del.
needing some modemlsa-
En trance hall, clonkroom.

to, sun room, dining room,
breawasl room. 4 bt'J-
s. beihrtn.. snp. w.c.. bo>s-
is. Garaging 2 3 cars,
cn and paddock In all
ox- l acre. AUCTION
EM BLR 17th. 1971.
(oncers:

WELL & PARTNER
ircsl Row. Tl-1.: 2201.

FASHIONABLE
1GENCY BRIGHTON
(PACT GROUND-FLOOR
r. Facing gardens, adlouj-
the sea front, suitable

oment or week-ends. Draw-
room with loutrod doors
ng lo -• Wrighton - kltenen.
»lo bedroom, luxury bath-
i. C.H. rtned carpets.
>00 .

:Dfl DOMED FLAT facing 5
s ol private gardens and
Sitting room. * Hygena

d kitchen, bathroom, senary
w.c. Fined carpets. kh-IOO.
,“E. Sea -front garden >4uaro
i lift. Drawing room, dining
.n. entrance hall with rilMd

. y area. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
iroom

, separate w.c. Guest/
f stdie of 2 rooms, eic.
vear lease for sale. Low
lolngs.

BERNARD THORPE
it & PARTNERS

.Chosham Rd.. Brighton.

^ Sussex iTH.: 684997 i.

f
V*

;.* LEWES 12 MILES
V. : VRMING PERIOD FAFLM-

• JSE with compact farmery
jf Ui acres. 3 beds.. 2 rec..

i.. knehon /breakfast room.
*o Boxes. Cattle yard. Barn.
T-3 on £20 .006 . DERIC
UCE F.R.I.C.S.. Ringmer

NR. HASTINGS
CS.4S0 FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
centre portion of ilone-bulii
house or character, quietly situ-
ated with South views, o b>?d-
roams. 2 recmllon + Sun Room

.

eic. Oll-nrod C.H. Eeutbllshed
Garden.

DAVID G. BRAXTON
& CO.

Northlam iTct. 3366). Ryo.
SUafO*.

WR8T, SUSSEX.
n House. 3 reception.
na. 2 bathrooms, large hit
n. Gas Central Healing,
led garden. Magnificent views
r Cow dray Park. £17.000.
vHlonoJ consent for shop,
aurani office* or professional

Wio hou*» may utKi
nht for an additional £Ll .066.
her largo oarricn and substan-

,
A outbuilding^ with planning

./qlsent for ono house. Apply
•S/inftiyt or weekday evenings >

ffiuisi 2835.
-''NTERRUPTBD SEA VIEWS/ ash 1DC> yds.). Lancing. 2^ .'-pose-built 9 'c flats, both vnc.

.z' s. Much 5"unht-afLer pp-tltlon,
* '

. Large garden. Main Worth
Brighton coast read. Id^J

renioni. Investment or holiday
m>. £10,759 for early sale
tails wlin pU"-.. S. T. Mafco

"sfr^fl'sw'
11 Drlva. Sauuiamp.

r£S (London approx. 1 boor).
hi modernised period house in
et position. 4 bed.. 4 rocep .

Ml offices and old chnpol suil-
e for conmisMB. Aorffon
vember 24 in 2 told unless
d urovleusfv. AnoSy. Clifford
in and Parmer*. Albion House,
ilnn street. Lowes ITM. 4375).
tT SUSSEX, Petgrsflold 8 lafles
ihtim 4 miles, Spactoun do
hod Residence Jn need ol

/
/ii 'rnwalion and containing ho II,

re..', rnnm* Mlthen, srullary,
edrnums. bathroom. 4 garages.

, and ;:tandlnp in lust under
a acres. For sale by .lucilmi
nle., snid previously) on Wed-
«lay. lTin November. 1971,
ply Weller. Eggar & Co.. 11
n Slrei-l. Poiers/ioJtJ, iTeL.

FARM, MENAI BRIDGE
MODERNISED

,
* bodroomed

Farmhouse) with ,
outbuildings

and 40 acres or land Superb
position, private beach, lO miles
South Caernarvon. £25.000
o.n.o. Tel. Mcnal Bridge 712b24
Mon.-Frl. 9-5, Mr J. G. Jonos.
3 Dale St.. Manal Bridge.
Angloaey.

CLYNDERWEN
PEMBROKEaHtRE. DaL froo-
Holtf conage, fullv tntwf. 2 able,
bed;... bain., fully Oiled mod.
kltch.. 2 rocep. rooma. Storage
HodUng. Lao. gdn., garage
•.pace, dose to railway station.
£4,100 o.n.o. Tol.: 01-422
04-34 t evenings i..

COUNTRY HOUSES

NEAR WARE—HERTS
A tovoly original Mil) House with Miff Pool ami ftaco and btntlw River FrooUye.

Bmvillull)' mo<lrrnl«od and equipped, to Ani-diu order throughout.
Entrance hall, doaknwni. Drawing room. Dining room. Reception hall. Modern Domestic
Office*. 6 Bedroom*. 4 Bathroom*. Dntaalng room* t mostly arranped tn RUtcs>. oil-fired
CentruJ Haaunu. Garaaino- Staff or guest collage . Lovely water garden*. Paddock and Stabling

for 3 horses.
In nil about 8 tOM (2.4 HA). FOR SALE FREEHOLD lOGM)

PENN—BUCKS
A CHARMING PERIOD FARMHOUSE
In a lovely Miuth faetog position.
S Sluing Rooms. 4 Bedroom*. _ ,EXTENSINX FARM BUILDINGS. AREAS OT PASTURE AND WOODLAND
About 77 acres (31.2 HA)

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN 4 LOTS (aulas* MM prtvatSly) IN EARLV
DECEMBER tDCM)

BRANT BROUGHTON—LINCOLNSHIRE
Lincoln. Cli-antlum and Sleaford all about 12 miles.

A QUEEN ANNE HOUSE WITH FINE PERIOD FEATURES
Entrance hall. Cloakroom, t Principal reception room*. 7 Bedroom*. 2 Bathroom*. Ample

garaging, siabilno and outbuildings. Charming gardnn with orchard and tennis court.

AIM Detached Staff Cottage
Extending In all tn nvar t acre (0.4 HA). FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Joint Agsntsj flhahosooar McTurit ft arabam. 17 Woffington St.. Lslcsstor (Tol.: 33M1).
John D. Wood 8. Co. |PEV> )

NR. DUNSTABLE—BEDFORDSHIRE
A CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE IN A COMPLETELY RURAL POSITION

M.l only 44 miles.
3 Reception rooms. Kitchen bnufctaM room, suite of Bedroom and bathroom. 3 mrrbw-
Bedroom* and bathroom, 2 Attic bod room*. Oil-nred Central Heating. Ouibulldtogs. U ailed

Gardens. Paddock-
In all about 21 ms (.8 HA) FOR SALE FREEHOLD tDCM)

WEST SUFFOLK
NowmnrVnl 11 miles. Cion- 3 miles.

A CHARMING 18TK CENTURY HOUSE WITH LATER ADDITION
IN A QUIET POSITION SURROUNDED BY ITS OWN LAND

5 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathroom*, oli-fired Central Healing. Main water and
electricity, Garage and stable black. Garden and paddock. Planning permission far Staff Cottage.
About 71 acre* (3.0 HA) FOR SALE FREEHOLD. PRICE £21.000. (DCMl

NEAR BOX HILL—SURREY
In tha Village of Mteklebam

London 22 miles. Dorking and Lnatherhrad 2 miles i with iut train service lo London).
A CAROLEAN HOUSE OF GREAT CHARACTER (SCHEDULES AS OF ARCHITECTURAL AND

HISTORICAL INTEREST) SURROUNDED BY GREEN BELT COUNTRYSIDE
5 rocapllon room*. 4 grtnclnnl bedrooms, dressing room, a secondara1 bedrooms, bathroom,

playroom, workroom. Good domrsiic ofliers. Mato Services. Foil Central Heanng.
Outbuilding* comprising Si ablins and Garages.

Attractive walled garden* extending to over ] aerq- FOR SALE FREEHOLD.
Joint Aftanti: Brldgor & Sons. 10 North Slrset. LMiberhsoff. (Tal.j LoathariMkd 74104/5/6/7.)

YORKSHIRE
A CHARMING SMALL ESTATE OCCUPYING A SHELTERED POSITION WtTMlH SUPERB

ARBORIAL SURROUNDINGS AND JUST £ MILES FROM SCARBOROUGH.
Lou nee /hall. 5 reception rooms, kitchen, utility room. 5 bedrooms with bathrooms en inlto. fourth
bedroom. Two 2 bodroomed self-contained col cages. Heated Swimming pool with Souam.

Gardeners house.
Landscaped Bardens and grounds extend to 8 acre* (3.2 HA) approx. FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Happor £ Sons. 31 High Petal-gate. York. (Tel.: 28333.)

Apply 23 Berkeley Square, London, WJ. 01-629 9050.

Edward Erdman & Co.

TOWN HOUSES
WILTON PLACE. S.W.L

An opportunity.to rant unfurnished a period home In Belgravia, although Deeding modernisation.
2 recaplinn rooms. 4 bedroom*. 3 bathrooms, kitchen, cloakroom, paved Barden.

Approximately 11 yean at ri.WI P-a. No premium.

KINNKRTON STREET. S.W.l.
Luxury white paint** family haute an three floors, completely moderntied

with great flair and Imagination.
Double reception room. French floors to pored garden, exceptional Miction /breakfast room *r-c-p

4/b bedrooms, nursery. 2 hau ooms. garage.
AppnntHnaUly 45 years. Price: £47,500.

CHESQA2U MEWS, S.W.l.
A datlghtrul amall comer - mews house cleso- to Betgrave Square.
Entrance hall, double reception room, large dining area, kitchen

.

3 bedroorn*. 3 bathroom*.
Approximately s; year*. Price: £11.500-

CHESTER. ROW, S.W.L
A particularly elegant period family house which has bean well-equipped and provftfea

latU ctommodaUen wHh nice garden anil *air-centalnod flat.

2 recnuilon room*. 5 bedroom*. 2 bathrooms, kitchen, -cloakroom and (lauresw*—
aa; years. Frlcai eaa.aso.

Apply 23 Berkeley Square, Londoe WJ. 01-4529 9050.

PARADISE WALE, S.W.3.
An attractlva little strew between tbs river and the Royal Hospital road.

3 bodrooms, bathroom. sUttng room. Micben. -
Freehold. Price: £22,500.

OAKLET STREET, S.W.3.
Noa-baseraem and bofft an throe floor* this boo** affW* fl»w> famfly accommodation *

together with central healing and a garage- •

ft bedroom*. 2 bathroom*. 2 reception roam*, ktichon. cloakroom and pailo gardem »
LttM jpproxlmittly 21 i jwre. ^

CroMitf R«nt £fi par annum. PHcaz Cl0*500.

MILBORNE GROVE, S.W.10.
A dallgbtful light corner hoose sttsated close to The Boltons 'with charming

south -raring gardan at tha and of which la a sauna and garage.
5/6 bedroom*. 2 bathroom*. 2 recaption rooms, kitchen.

Freehold. Price: SSS.OOO.

Apply 9/11 Cale Street, Chelsea, S.WJ. 01-352 14S4.

STRATFORD ROAD, W.8.
Excellent sunny Victorian family hows well arranged to provide

3 reception rooms, principal bedroom, dressing room and bathroom en Mule.
2/3 additional bodroom* and bathroom. Nursery suite 2 bedrooms, kitchen and bathroom. .

Good size garden and off-alreot parking. ,

Central Healing.
Pries includes excellent quality carpets, curtains and kitchen equipment. •

Freehold. £43.500.

ELDON ROAD, W.8.
An elegant early Victorian house In excellent order In a quint and green corner or Kensington-*-
3/4 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, double reception roam, dining room, excellent Utchon/hroaKfOSZ 1

roam, laundry room, nnraery. kitchenette, pnem with large tnunmerttoasa. .

Freehold £41,500. - '

BRUNSWICK GARDENS. WA -

Handsome wtiHe-fronted house lo this very attnethra street with considerable Investment"*
potential. The house afford* (our units each with bathroom and kitchen. ' ' J

lease 34 years. £36.000.

Apply 160 Kensington Church Street. W JB>. 01-727 0705. -
* ’

ellis co[3p

6 Grosvcnor Street, London, W.L 629 8191

ALLSOP & CO
153 PARK ROAD LONDON NW8 7HXTel.01 722 7101

MAIDA VALE, W.9. Attractive 2nd floor Flat In popular Black claw- la shot-- and
transport. 2 double bedrooms, reception room, dining nail, kitchen and bathroom. Port C.H.
h.w. Lin Porter. Laaao 55 years. £12,750. „HYDE PARK, W.2 (close). Ready for immediate occupation, superb 1*1 Boor Flat In presM-r

Block. 3 bedrooms, double reception room. 2 bathroom*, knehen and cloakroom. C.1L- r ,h . w.
UnJIorraod porierage. Lift. Car parking t nnderoround » available. Long Lease. £24.250.
LORD’S, N.W.8 1 clone) . An eBay-lo-raonap c 2nd floor Flat In this well-known Modem Block
within oasy reach of all amo nil lea. 5 bodroama. double reooptloo room balcony, kit e ben.if all amo nil loa. 5 bodrooma. double reooptloo room balcony. Ulchen.
3 bathroom*, and lock-up garage. C.H.. C.h.w. Porlciv LUt. Lease 95 year*,, £23.950.

. ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.B. Spacious 1st floor family Flat In one of * The Wood's best
W known Blocks, occupying a secluded and qulei position, 4 bedroom*. 2 reception

rooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen and cloakroom. C.H.. c.h.w. Porterage. Lin, a

X. Cardona. Lease 97 year*. £55.000. , _ __ . ^SWISS COTTAGE, N.W.3. Aiunctlve spacious family Maisonette In
quiet position clone to excellent shopping and transport

facilities, 5/4 bo*-00ms. 1/2 reception room*, ffited

double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
cIC. Full-size garage. Enchanting
gardens. Masses of extras. C.H.
Moderatoly priced at £54,500 Free-
hold. Enquiries please id 210
Upper Richmond Rond. Putney.
S.W.15. Tel.: 788 45-33.

[D. PINTO]
v* & CO y
15 DOVER STRET,W!.0T-4932244
CANON BURY PARK NORTH, M.l.

spacious early Victorian house
7 rooms, kitchen and bathroom.

«
maU gardens at rear and side.
rquires modernlsabon. Freehold.

For sale by Auction. Upset price
£17.500.

rwvr, n*. ij®.
include crpts.

TREGUNTER KD^ KENSINGTON, S.W.10.
FREEHOLD £115.000

SUMPTUOUS SUN TRAP RESIDENCE IN THIS EXCLUSIVE AVENUE
OF PERIOD HOUSES. 6/7 bedroom*, 3 recap-. 4 bathrras.. fully
Rued kit. Full C.H. Secluded garden ft terrace. 2 garages, S/C

Gross
Fine—Krieger
Chalfen

EXCLUSIVE CANONBURY
LARGE 4-BED BURNISHED HOUSE TO LET for minimum 1 ST.
Almost new (urnlshlngs in excellent taste, ideal for City ft went End
Suit family. £90 n. w.

BROOMHALLS
AUCTION 27th OCTOBER

ft Worcester. Ring for detail*.

WEST COUNTRY

PERIOD COTTAGE RESIDENCE
circa 1575 j. 5 miles rrem

Dorchestor... centre of Pje-
rorasque village, in the bNumuJ
Piddle Valley.
2 reception, 4 bedroom*., kit-

chen. brrakfaoi
.
room, loro*

walk-In pantry. _ bathroom and
w.c. Garage. Garden, to WJ.
approx. 60* x ioo*. Public
auction Wednesday December 1.
Detail* and brochure;

HY. DUKE & SON
40 south ^stroe^ Dorcftosier.

HOUDAY COTTAGE BY SEA
Pembrokeshire. .

4 bedroom*
converted coach houao, bathroom
S w.c.#. 5hm.«r room Sea
views. Freehold £9,000
Shcphcns, WTilta Hanes
SauudorE-foot 22X2,

S. WALES (rural Llanelli) . Com

esu?:0®:
A vo liable now until May *73, £10
wkly. Qtilol yni convenient
Write: Cana* Outage. Wlthtog
ton, Shrewsbury f* a.r >.

PEMBROKESHIRE
,
National .Perk-

Three remaining luxury douched
bungalow-; on exclusive devalop-
menl overlooking coaklTlne, oi

Broadhaven. Details from: Anarea
Esiaies. 10$ Elra^ton Way, Tile-
hum. Reading, Berk*.

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED old
cottage in village. 2m la. Pul-
borough, 2 roc. ms. , 5 beds.,
au mod. cons., oil heating, help
available. Oorayo. _ Me*.

,
6

months. C16 p-w. ToL: Flute-
worth 2X1.

A SUPERBLY WELL APPOINTED CORNER TOWN HOUSE AT

ALEXANDER SQUARE, S.W.3
7 bedroom*

dining room
sun lounge

S bathrooms

roof garden

double garage

drawing room

patio garden

Central Hoattna

ST. JOHN'S WOO]
Detached tad tow talk bouse jn premier pasioon.

6 bed., 4 bath., 3 good C.F. recap, and modem kitchaa

Plus

EXCEPTIONAL MUSIC ROOM
Leading to

MAGNIFICENT HOFT. GARDEN
Lease to 2014. Elec. CH. 2 car garage s/w aspect.

Exceptional mortgage of £38,000 available.

2 Wellin
0

ROEBUCK HOUSE, STAG PLACE,: ;

VICTORIA, S.W.L .

'

A SUPERB 14TH FLOOR FLAT APPOINTED TO AM EXCEP-
TIONALLY HIGH STANDARD. OUTSTANDING VIEW OVER
WEST LONDON. 5 reception rooms. 3 bedroom*. 5 bathrooms,
dressing room. 8 large balconies, kitchen, and cloakroom.'
tntereom/radlo system throughout. High *po«d lift. Central]
Heating. Porterage. Garaging and parking facuiUo-.

Lease approximately 82 year* (wftfa review}. Rent £2,1SO fear
Servle* £580 approx. I

Price £8,750 Includes- carpet*, kitchen equipment, curtain* JUmT
fixture* and fitting*.

, J

JOHN D. WOOD & CO.
33 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON, W.l. 01-629 90gO.]

FRIEND & FALCKE :

293 Brampton Rd., I.W4. 01-584 6381. -

KENSINGTON. In a quhM Mews adtocem to Tito Boltafts. -5
GEORGIAN-STYLE HOUSES In course ol construction, each of- 3
hed*„ 2 babb„Jlarge rocep. and kit., wllh CAR PORTS. C.H. Prim*
£39.500 or £29.760 FREEHOLD. . ;

CHELSEA. Well oppalmed PERIOD HOUSE of charm In ' quiet
Mroet conventena for Sloan* Square. 6 bed*.. 3 lecap.. plue study/
4lft bedrttt. . 2 hath., modern knctien. Detlglulul stool! CARDEN endROOF THUUCB. PUB C.H, FREEHOLD £36.000

,

„ “

CHELSEA. EnrhaTM lim bright and sunny lot and 2nd flr. maiso'n-
netto In corner position, dose lo Die King '6 Rood, 2 beds., recep.

,

hath, and Ut. C.H. 99 yr. lease. G.R. £35 p.a. Price &7JXKL

Tel.s 01-829 8171

BRITTON POOLE ft BURNS
LONDON. N.W-8

Tel.: 01-722 1186

NORTH OF THE THAMES

AYLESFORD & CO.
440 King's Road. S.W.10.

01-651 Olbl.

HOUSES
.

6EFTON STREET. S.W.15. Col-
lage by the river at Putney. 5
room*. Michpn. ripe tor Uopreva-
ment. £8.500 Freehold.
PARSON'S GREEN. S.W.6. Well
maintained terrace property In
excellent position for all ameni-
ties. 7 roams. 2 IdL, 1 bath.
Small„ gardan. Freehold.
£15.600.
116 CHB«7VE WALK. S.W.3.
Cnsrmtog parted house directly

Hadley Common ft Station. 6
tee nod*., din.

. to., tooe..
study, dark room. UL. scullery,
bath. Gee. 20011. of gdn. con-
taining fruit tree* ft town with
a stream a* rear boundary- The
property require* *cxne moderni-
sation. £19,000 FHLD, .For
Sunday viewing TBl.: 01-449
M18. 9 a.m. -11 aon. ft Ibere-

£' COPPING JOYCE
&: SON

01-226 4321.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
EXCEPTIONAL MO D E R N
FAMILY HOUSE with ail HU-

EXHTBITION ED., SW7
6 ROOM FLAT on 3rd floor of
1930S preiuge block. Lock-up
garage. 7i year lease. _ Rent
£490 p.a. ««t. £14.500 for
leaiie, curtain*, carpel*, etc.,
subject lo contract.

GODDARD & SMITH
22 King Street, SWi..
Teim>l-930 7321.

RUCK & RUCK
37 OldBromplon Road. S.W.7a

01-584 3TC1 I IQ Lino*).

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Delight-
ful fully rnodnrnlaed mows
house close to Old Bromplon
Road. 3 bod., huge rec., a
bag-, kit. C.H. Cgc. £31.000

LAVERTON PLACE, S.W.fi^
superb mnn house o’JXg. Gar-
den Square. 4 bed-, inuncma

S&:oo5
u
&7h.

wt - dH* °M-

slanding landscaped garden. 4
bedims.. 2 bettirm*.. 2 rocep.
rm*. . luxury •* Wrlgbton •»

kitchen. Integral garage (mold
convert to 3rd, rocep.). Lease
87 yrs. £34,960.
ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND

686 Sill.

LEASEHOLD FOR KAT.K

Sole Agents:

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.
6 Stratton Street, LnodM, W.l. 01-483 4164/3024.

WESrCBOFT SQUARE, HAMMERSMITH, W.B
A SPACIOUS let & 2nd FLOOR MAISONNETTE In a newly con-
verted house, set In a charming Victorian Square and facing directly
on to the Garden*. 3/4 bodnna-. 1.T2 rocup. rm*. .

auracttvoly Sued
kitchen. baUirm./w.c.. *op. w.c. Access in private gardan*. inae-

pendent go* C.H. C.h.w.. entry phono, otc. £12.600. 99 year lease

Also In Nte soma square, a newly converted flat with l bearita. i
rocep. rm.. ouracumty fltlod Htcbon. bathnn./w.c. Access *o Drtgue
Hardens. Independent gas C-H. C-h.w, , entry phone. «c. et.ooo.
SB year* lease. Fuithar partlcufarm from

REDFEARN & REDFEARN
109 New Kings Rd-, London, S.W.6. Tel.: 01-736 7127.

AN UNUSUAL FREEHOLD FLAT REDESIGNED
BY ITALIAN "LADY ARCHITECT " AT

BARONS COURT, W.14
Very light, attractive and mainly open plan on first floor of a solid
detached Victorian house, recently converted imo four flats. Two
dblB. bedims., study or third beam.. 2lft. reception m.. kltdian

and baUtrm. Gas-fired C.H. and constant hot water. Close lo
Piccadilly and District line station and vtthin easy reach of Ken-
slnatonHIah Btrees.

Inspected and recnairaendad at the pries of £17,000,

COOKS & BURRELL. MAYNE & CO. „
1Wi« North End Ho*d, W,14, 01-603 BS06/7. ^

overlooklhn river. Excellent con-
dition. 2/3 beds.. 2/3 recent..
2 bath., kitchen and waited
garden. Freehold £33,600.

FLATS
SUSSEX STREET. S.W.l.
Spacious family maiapnnatio In
this quiet and attractive street.
4 beds.. 2. recept.. 2 bath.,
sup. w.c.. balcony, large root
gante^C.B^LsaseTayra. G.R.

contea. fc/w teeing. Hnra re-
enpt.. 3 bedB... k. ft b. Porter-
age. C.B. . c.h.w. Lease 73 yrs.
G.R. £70. Pries £27.000.
CHELSEA. 8.W.10. 3/4th floor
malsonnattn. 5 beds .

. .
rocept.

,

kit. /dining roam. bath. Knot
access. Lease £8 yrs. G.R. QD.
Price £11.760.

Did you fcnoiu?
ctj to Question:! -nil twjj

Mr Woodboti.se to

3SS“y,.
"«>»"««*• .-(S:

LMtH."
°r Napoleon and‘Mari*

At Auite. on the Enripua.

OTwefn FriSS?
-
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& Sons

HYDE PARK

OFFICE

01-262 7202

CAMBRIDGE SQUARE, HYDE PARK, W.2
Looking on to lovely Square Gardens front and rear

SPACIOUS NEW FAMILY HOUSES BY WATES
Now being built, tease houses have beep designed 10

.
provide

really spacious rooms and. vrlth. a high degree at BAKliuUty to
accommodate a variety of family needs.

Principal bedroom with dressing area and bathroom on soils.
J other bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. 20ft. reception room,
dining room, breakfast room with terrace off kitchen and
ttUHly room. Space for maid's bedroom or playroom. Superb
top-floor studio room with south-facing terrace (could conwart
to provide guest suite or maid's quartern . Pnvlllon for 4th
both, or sauna If required. Integral garage 2 cars.

74-YEAR LEASES from £57,000.
SHOW HOUSE OPEN TODAY. 2 to 5 p.m,
Monday to Saturday, 10 to 5 p.m.

HOUSES l-LAO
NEVILLE TERRACE, S.W,7, TO BE LET
RECENTLY MODERNISED FAMILY HOUSE with rear
wallad garden. 5 beds.. 2 bath.. 2 reception, kitchen/
breakfast room. Cl .050 p.a. to September. 1975.
£4.950 with fitted carpets and f. fa f.

ALBERT COURT. 5.W.7. FLAT TO RENT
MAGNIFICENT FAMILY FLAT in this well-knownMAbmi'lkxm J*rau.i ,ui uuj womiumi
block. Recently decorated to high standard, -i beda..
staff room, 2 bath.. 5 good recaption. kUcheii/break-
J&st room. C.H.. c.h.w. Lift Porters. Car Parking.

pJa. 5 yr rAaB'1 firtrt «uiih ArtAft #*ti»a . aff,
c.h.w. Lift Porteri . Ca

. lease £5.600 with fined

LAVBRTON PLACE. KENSINGTON
MOST ATTRACTIVE NON-BASEMENT CORNER
MEWS PROPERTY WITH GARAGE. On 2 floors only.
Beautifully modernised & appointed. 4 beds., bath,.

LATYMER COURT, W.6. LONG LEASE FOR SALE
IN PURPOSE-BUILT BLOCK. 2nd floor IHftJ. 2 bed..

magnificent double reception rtKim. brea^at room,
kitchen, cloaks., etc. C.H. tgasi. Freehold £40,000
with fitted carpets 5 various filUnaa.

bath., good reception with parquet Boor. C.H.. c.h.w.
Day/ night porters, ear parting. AbL ol yrs. £10,500
wiili fitted carpets, curtains. I. & I.

KEHSIN670H

OFFICE

01-937 1234

ABBOTSBURY ROAD KENSINGTON
MODERN FAM1LY HOUSE ADJACENT, HOLLAND
PARK. 4 beds., 2 bath., 2 recap lion, ^cloaks., kitchen.

BARKSTON CARDENS. S.W.5
LARGE FAMILY FLAT FOR SALE in pleasant garden

Full C.H. Garage A off-street parking 2nd car. Gerdau,
over 89 yrs. 05.000

LARGE FAMILY FLAT FOR SALE in pleasant garden
square. 5 bed., 2 bath., 2 reception {obc& abt. 20ft, J.

Large kiichen/breakfast room. C.H. . c.h.w. find.).
Resident porter. Access square gardens. Car parking.
Abt, 80 rr> £50 p.a. £52.500 with failed carpets,
curtains, light Atones, etc.

with failed carpets,

HYDE PARK
OFFICE

ST-262 7202

NR. BAKER STREET. W.l
SPACIOUS MEWS HOUSE- WITH GOOD GARAGING.
2 bedims. .

banirni.. large recap., dining mi,

.

kit central Heating, a garages (one vacant, the others
producing abi. £400 p.a.). £25,500 FREEHOLD Inc.
carpels, curtains.

THE QUADRANGLE. WJ
BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED MODERN FLAT WITH
BALCONY. 4th floor, 3 badrms., 3 bathrms.. largo
recep.. dining rm. . kit. C.H.. c.h.w.. porters, lifts.
gge. Abt 74 yrs. at £a.660 p.a. Superb contents for
sole £5.500.

FR E EH OL'D®’ FAMILY HOUSE WITH SECLUDED
GARDEN * beds.. 2 baths, il on suits! . cloakroom,
dble recopUon. dining room. mod. kit. C.H. £37.500
lnc. cpu. & etna. Possession Fob. '72.

CHELSEA EMBANKMENT. S-W.3
ATTRACTIVE MODERNISED FLAT WITH SPACIOUS
ROOMS. 3/4 beds. bath., sauna & shower room,
cloakroom. 2/3 receptions, maid's room, kitchen. 82
yrs. only £75 p.a. £27.600 lnc. carpets and curtabi*.

CHELSEA
OFFICE

11-519 5211

w1tH
RA/IA

6aR
W
GARAGE * STUDIO. 3 beds.,

bath., cloakroom. 2 recepl.. kit.. 21 ft. roof terrace.
C.H. E seep Ilona lly quiet and ?cduded, 24 yrs. at
£250 p.a. £51.SOC to lnc. carpels and curtains.

FORDIE HOUSE, SLOAN E STREET. S.W.1MODERN FLAT OVERLOOKING GARDENS. • 6/7
floors. 2 balconies. 5 beds., bath., reception, kitchen,
cloakroom. Lift. Porter. C.H. 1* yrs. iR./R. 7lht
£1.550 p.a. £7.500 lnc. carpets and curtains

Hampton & Sons
SUDBKOOR LODGE,
HAM COMMON-
NEAR RICHMOND
a mlln* West End.
PERIOD HOUSE.
SUPERB POSITION WITH
FINE GARDEN.
LATE 17th CENTURY WITH
QUEEN ANNE ADDITIONS.
Puffy modernised. iNdau.Fully modernised

, spacious,
easily ran. Principal sulLs of
bedroom, bathroom, dressing
room/study, 2 gum bedrooms,
with bathroom and shower
room. 5 bedroom suits with
ntlutg room and bathroom,
oasily convertible to s/e Flat.
Fine staff or guest room with
bathroom en suite. 5 reception
rooms. Hygenp kitchen with
adjoining breakfast' room.
Grounds about & acre Uiclud-

OVERLOOKING HAMPSTEAD HEATH
A CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE WITH MODERN ADDmON. 5

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. playroom/Jwdroom. hall, cloakroom,

double drawing room, dining room, utility room. Staff bed/ sit-

ting room. Laundry. Planning pwrolwton for a •*““*)*

Secluded waned garden. FREEHOLD OFFERS INVITED PWOfi

TO AUCTION. SOLE AGENTS. Apply Hampstead Office. 01-

794 8222.

ino lennlB lawn and secluded
old walled nurd on with direct
acctns to Ham Common andiwjii uuituiiuu aim
Uienco to Richmond Park. Oil-
fired Central Healing. Doublo

. , , . garage Groonhouso.AUCTION funlcss previously sold). THE MAY FAIR HOTEL.WEDNESDAY. 19Bt JANUARY. iWTm“1o pS, '

HAMPSTEAD, N-W.3

Between the Village and Flnchtay Road

A FINE GEORG IAN-STYLE RESIDENCE. Principal sulto Of

bedroom, dressing room and bathroom. 6 slher bedrooms. 2

bathrooms, hall, cloakroom. 3 reception, rooms, breokrasong

kitchen Genual heating. Garage. Charming garden. FREE-

HOLD. OFFERS INVITED PRIOR TO AUCTION. Solo Agent*.

Apply Ham pstead Office. 01-794 8222.

CLOSE KENSINGTON GARDENS
A NEWLY MODERNISED FAMILY HOUSE p fOW minutes from
the park. 6 bodrooms. dreseleg non, 2 bathrooms, 2 recep-
tion rooms, luxury kitchen, cloakroom. Frau garden with turd
standing for 2 cars. FREEHOLD £47,250,

STUDIO HOUSE. W.8
A PROPERTY'PROVIDING A GOOD FAMILY HOU5E, Wllh
laroe. safe roof garden. MU. x 18U. audio, mosier bedroom
with balhroomami dru&siog room, 4 further bodrooms andO hathPAAIM thrhtfn O romriHnn Mnme rtturr mernm raSbatkryoms, kitchen. 2 reception rooms. PRICE FREEHOLD
£70.000.

SOUTH KENSINGTON
MODERN FAMILY HOUSE with direct access to communal

doitele flarage.4 bedrooms. 2 ba l brooms, 3 rocep-
on rooms, cloakroom, staff room with bathroom. In excellent

Afinas p
a
£? Prire ££0000

*- LoaM about 86 »“" Grvuni

CLOSE TO EATON SQUARE, S.W.l
CHARMING MODERN MEWS property In a quiet location with
4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, double reception room with

dining area, kitchen. utility room. Spacious roof„««).
Double gurege. Gas-fired C-H. Lease 44 years. G.JL £160 p.a.

PRICE lo Include carpets, curtains and tenants fixtures and
fittings. Price £35. POO.

LONDON FLATS

KENSINGTON, W.8
NEW FIFTH FLOOR FLAT
WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS. 5
bedroom, (2 with bathrooms
en suite I . superb reception
room over 30ft. long with
PICTURE WINDOWS AND
BALCONY FACING SOUTH,
cloakroom /shower room, fluted
kitchen. Lift. C.H.. c.h.w..
porterage. Lease' $2 years'
Ground^ Rent E1QO p.a. Price

MONTAGU SQ, W.l
NEWLY DECORATED FLAT In

modern block.' 3 bedrooms,

bathroom. large reception

room, cloakroom, fatted kit-

chen. C.H.. c.h.w.. porterage.

Lease 82 yr:.. G.R. £150 p.a.

Price £22.950 to tnclode hew
quality fitted carpels.

QUEENS GATE,
KENSINGTON, S.W.7
FOURTH FLOOR FLAT. Com-
pletely modernised and" newly
fitted. 3 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms (2 en suite), fine recep-
tion room 128 ft. x 18ft. i.

dining room, fitted kitchen.
C.H.. c.h.w.. lift, porterage.(J.H.. C.H.W. . LB l.

Lease 87 years. Ground Rent
£125 p.a. Price C36.500 to
include new quality fitted
carpet throughout.

BELTON TOWERS, W.l
FIFTH FLOOR BALCONY
FLAT, quiet, facing garden.

2 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms 11

en suits), reception room,

fitted kitchen. GARAGE
faculties. Air condition.. C.H.

cJi.w. . lift, porterage. Lease

. 77 years. Ground Rani £160
p.a. Price £26.000.

01-493 8222 6 Arlington Street, St. James's, S.W.1. Telex 25341

ROYBROOKSKSW*.
Please support MEDICAL AID FOR VIETNAM- at their Exhlbi'
sale of Contemporary Art. Hampstead Old Town HaU. Navoa
A 7, 10 a.m.-lO p.m. . •?
SttH wanted. Houses A Flats, any vintage or fbn, In an Lai
areas.
BARGAIN. ENORMOUSLY SPACIOUS super 1st n r. R
PASH tONABLX FROGN Ah. HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. Fine am. x '

drarwrm.. big 2 bedims., balhrm. . kit. GAS CENT Hi'
Approx. QOOfL shared unkempt gdn. Lease 93 yrs, G.R
£13.650, even try offer. Call Sun. afternoon , No. I7d, 3.5 v '

then Brooks.
PUTNEY. Immac. & well fit. wnd. flr. FLAT, exclusive jm*u ,

nr. WEST KILL. Absolutely quiet, towns back A front fa own
;TRCE. & chartnlno HT>aB GDN. Delightful 19ft. drawrm. £ .

bedrms.. wdrfaa.. Jux. fit. k. * b. Elec, warm air C.H. 91
G.R. £36. £13.995. View Sun. ‘874 9374. Uten Brooks.
GEO. iv 7 Handsome period res. FASH. GROVE LANE, CAVj
WELL, set behind wall fa wrought Iran gates, forecourt 2/3 ,

2 lira, only, Abt. £10.000 extravagantly lavished In evqni«iiP «.

CENT. HEAT. Dble. glaring, akrm.. w.c. fa shower, sow
Sift, x 20ft. drvrrm., sliding wall of glass to 2nd roc. nr L,
dlnrm.. In all 42ft. is fir.: Study area. 3 super dWe. bedmu
wdrbe., 3 mu. conjoin on SUNROOF, lux. bothrm. snperfll ‘j/

Tumham Green. Lofty studio approx. 34ft. x 30n. NORTH rjtf^
& gallery bodrat.. shower rot. . lcU. FHLD. £15,750. Vtowi*-
994 0684. then Brooks. : ifiT'

FASHIONABLE CHISWICK. Spacious VICTORIA non-base, fas; *
on market only Cor Sod Him: retaining most of the original Ravi

'

ebronypee.. cornices, esc. AUrac. drawrm.. dlnnn, laadlu la »
CUed fired, kit.. 5 bednns. . 1-Wed bathrm. BEAU I fcPBi. aCUed fired. MI. . 5 bednta. . l-tiled buthrm. BEAU I a
WALLED GDN., approx. SOfiL. lawn, prolific peach, fine *
flowers, shrubs, «K. ONLY £16,600 FHLD,. EVEN TRY of
view Sun. 994 1435. then. Brooks. >

THE LITTLE BOLTONS, S. KENSINGTON. Mod. ’60 Mt. fluty !DOUBLE GARAGE fa waBed gdn. 1*1 flr.' dnm. Jge.'diwii
bedrms.. S bathrote, <1 en suite) . weft fit, idt., lanndre rm^
CENT. HEAT. 125 yrs. GJt. ClSO. £39,500. TalBrwokl, (

'

3TOCKWBLL. £8.960 FHLD. Mod. '64 ML hse.
. 3 fin i

rat., bkshelvea. 3 bttdrnu.. b. fa k. Bmatt gdn. View Son,-
2858. then Brooks.
STRAWBERRY HMjL. TUNCKENMAM. ExcepBomd mod 'fin ,
STUDIO HSE.. jftgtting fa aai»rt> views o’er atrawbegy Wa /
Course. Principal accommodation on is fir. r vast x m-
Open plan drownu,, vtfl of windows fa balcony o'er naif cniv4 bedims., wdits.. Hygeaa ffL Ml. MoffMt aran fa hS“
ft sap. shower rm. ofr bto bednn. The 2Sft. x l9fi nudlo/m'
rm. on grnd. flr. TAlUtrylaundry rm. C3XT HEAT. Garagtr-
cars. Gdh. £26,500 FHLD. View Sun. 894 4197. [hen BnX'..'
FASHIONABLE CAMDEN TOWN. NJW.1. Originally t*r r

wfatta rendered tow-bit. hses. In huge beautiful gdn approx
ncro. vim. poach, plum. pear. lawn. ate. Now arranged u ml
super lower flat. GAS GBNT. HEAT. Recap, ball, ^rm eS
24ft. dcBwTtn., cfamnypce.. drs. to gdn.. dfatm.. 2 big <bodrms. each with dmenn.. balttrm. A sen. showw rrn b
Vast * Country Use.' BYasl/Xll. , twin ttalabM steel stoks' u
range. 1st flr. vacant flat. Drarwrm. . 3 bedims., k. fa h 2nd' ft ,r
nms.. k. & b.. M unfnrnbdnd £34.5 p.w. Grnd fir. wi'i
surgerys. waiting non., office with tiny kit. ONLY EA7.600 FTView Suit. 485 6137. then Brooks.

IX MARBLE arch. Lux, ratals . hi super poet-war block. Sujq':
fitted Otroughont revarttans of cost. GAS CENT. HEAT. tSGLAZE. ABrac. drawrm.. formal dlnrm.. 2 dbto. bedrmn. t '

wrdrbs.. study or entra sole, bednn.. tux. bathrm.. Mp. Nib
bidet, lab. saw. kiidhen. stainless steel sink. In-bum cooker
Head Iso, to Mnrch. *95. G.R. £100. ONLY £13.995 * endre .

tents at vat. Cell Sun. 2.304.30. 64 Upper Berkeley St.. 1then Brooks.
s. Kensington, S.w.7. Architects super 2nd flr. flat o’eifoo
fa use priv. gdn. square, few mins. Gloucester Rd. tube. Eton
spacious drawnn.. 2 bedrms.. cupbds.. bathnn.. wrSi fit. dm/Moel sink, cupbds.. C.h.w. 997 yrs. G.R. £74. Oidy £33 .

View Sun. 370 5338. then Brooks.

S?? ^SS4S2.5OAD ' *-W.« i«»tw«en Brittenia fa Maxwell Rd£14.950 FHLD. .AHrac. small period hse.. circa 1840. 24<t. drain3 bedrms.. bethnn.. kit. Gdn..—passion flowers fa Clematis
view Sun. ca« after 10. then Brooks.

CONNELLS
ALLEYNS COLLECE ESTATE, DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.31,
amongst

; ptoyteg fields, an B-yr.-oU wales del. hse. In simply «

116 KtNSINGTC\ HIGH STREET. W. 8. 01 -S3? 1234 Coflin^ercial and Industrial Deportinprits
26 CLIFTON ROAD. MAIDA VALE, W.9. 01-289 1001 9 WOOD STREET. CHEAPSIDE
40 CONNAUGHT STREET, HYDE PARK . W.2. 01-262 7202 EC2Y 7AR
2 CALE STREET CHELSEA GREEN SW. 3. 01-5S95211 01 606 3055

site coral. 4 beds., dress, (to. . 2 baths., magnificent bine., sum
fitted kitchen. Dble. ege. and landscaped gdns. Price £27,000Th

AYLESFORD & CO
440 King's Road, S.W.10- 01-351 0121.

HOUSES
CHILD'S ST., s.W.5. Alu-actlve well planned house In quiet but
central location, has 3 beds.. 1 bath., large recep. /d Infant room..

Bas C.H. plus own garage. In excellent condition throughout.
Price £23.500 freehold.

'CHELSEA, s.W.lo. Largo freehold bouse of historical note with
large working studio at rear. 30rt. x 2211. bln., north light. The
accommodation Includes 4 bods.. 2 oaths. . targe recep.. felt, plusaccommodation Includes 4 bods.. 2 oaths., targe recep.. felt, plus
s/c flat and various other rooms. Price for whole £37.500 to
IncL various cpu.. curtains, f. fa r.

FLATS
SUSSEX ST. S.W.1. well designed family matoonene In quiet

7 beds - 2 recaps.. 2 baths., balcony. Roof terrace. C.H.
Collar. Lease BO years GR £40 p.a. Price £26.000.

QUEENS GATE GARDENS. S.W.7. Light and sunny penthouse In
1£
x£eU,

e
.
nt CO

r
ndl,l?n- 2 faed-- 2 hath., rccop H9rt. x ZSrt. 6ln.l. Lift.

C.H. Use of gardans. Lease B4 years. G.R. £90 p. a. Price £25.000.
CHELSEA EMBANKMENT S.W.3. Newly modernised with large^?^v"rc^ n

l9i
hB
p.?”p

r
r lc% 3fos5:

* b- C -H - C H W-

K l\£HHlrHD S.W.7. Magnificent first floor flat tn this well-run
k*o*.£

WILLETT
7 Lower Sloeno SL. SW1.

01-730 3435.

and associated firm

WHEELER & ATKINS

146 Gloucester Rd.. SW7.
01-373 323F

4 Harwood Road. 9W6.
01-736 7066.

walham GROVE. S.W.S. Spacious period house. 5 beds..

FreSSJfd.
l

°p-ho
l

Si‘
h
rafe TO

deU8hlfl11 “0.000

BARCLAY ROAD. S.W.6. Quiet cul-de-sac. imposing 4-siorey
end terrace house. £15.750 Freehold. Phone: 736 7066.

CADOGAN CARDENS. S.W.1. An exceptlonaJ lsi floor flat.
Reception room 22fL 6ln. x 17/t.. separata ifinion alcove,
double bedroom 21ft. k 19ft.. modern knehen bathroom. C.H.
C.h.w. Lift. etc. 14 yrs. £12.000. Phone: 730 3435.

CADOGAN GARDENS. S.W.1. Attractlvj & newly modernised
spacious fiats, 1/2 bedrooms, recaption, kitchen, bathroom,
etc. 15i yrs. al £50 p.a. £7.500/£9.500. Phono: 730 3435.

CLOSE SLOANE SQUARE In aecladod pa&LUan. 2 roams, dtnlng
hall, kitchen fa bath. Lift. Full C.H.. etc. Lone lease.
£16.350. Phene: 373 323S.

MELLEBSH & HARDING
Chartered Surveyors.

43 SI. James's Place. S.W.l.
01-493 6141.

J. EDWARDS & CO.
16 Berkeley Si.. W.l.

ALBION GATE,
Faring Sooth Overiookrng Hyde Park

FAMILY FLAT
FOR SALE ON LONG LEASE

5 IISSS2KIL 2 LARGE reception rooms
3 BATHROOMS. STUDY. KITCHEN AND CLOAKROOM
Central Heating. Constant Hot Water, Lifts & Porterage.

£37300

YATES & YATES
70 BROOK STREET, W.l. 01-627 0501

NORTH OF THE THAMES |
continued from preceding page

LONDON FLATS
PARK LANE. 2nd floor pled-a-
lerre In excellent modern butld-

JUST 1W THE MARKET
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

terra In excellent modem build-
ing. Largo rec.. double bed-
room. k. fa b. 6-year lease at

. services, e*.

ELEGANT PERIOD HOUSE or
character which has been exten-
sively modernised to provide a
luxury home In this favouredroom. k. & b. 6-year lease at

£850 p.a. lnc. services, ex.
rales. £2.500 for complete
contents.
ST. JAMES'S, wed-a-lerre with
view or.Green Park. 2nd floor
In well-established budding.
Hec.. dble. bedroom k- fa b.
New 5-year lease al £1.500 p.a.
lnc, services, ex. rates. No
premium.
KNtGHTSBRIDGE. overlooking
Hyde Park. 3rd floor balcony
flat with 30fl. reception, large
dining room. 5 beds.. 3 baths.,
large modern kitchen. New 5-

localliy. 28 * recep,. dining room,
modern kitchen, principal bodto.
wlxh bath en suite 2 further

new fluted carpets fa curtains,
fixtures fa fillings.

year lease at £4.250 p.a. ex.
rates. No premium.
LOWNDES SQUARE, overlooking
gardens, 1st floor In modern
building. 4 beds. . 2 baths..
2 rec. Approx. 6 years un-
explreed at £1.850 p.a. ex.
rates. £7.500 required for lease
and 1st quality carpets, curtains
fa fillings.

BELGRAVE SQ.
UNUSUALLY SPACIOUS *
bright 2nd floor fiat, having a
long lease wllh very low oul-
golngs which Is In excellent
order throughout. 23' recap.,
large double bedrm with bath
en su ite. modem kJichen-
GENTRAL HEATING. LIFT &
PORTER. Lease 74 its. Ground
rent & service charge 1290 p.a.
Price £23,000 10 include filled
carpels fa curtains.

WEST 1

SOUTH KENSINGTON,
S.W.7

CHOICE OF 2 FLATS In small

AN UNUSUAL SMALL HOUSE
Just out of Chejrnc Walk

CLOSE SEYMOUR PLACE. Lge.
luxury flat In modem block. 4

S
locks with lift & c.h.w.
rd FLOOR: 2 bedrms.. 2

arranged as two flatlets each
of bod-stmng room, kitchen and

dble. beds., guest maid's rm..
2 bathrms.. 1 en suite. 2 Urge
reception fa lounge hall, fitted
klt./brfefsl. rm.. clkrra. Lifts.
24-hour porterage. C.h.w.. pari
C.H. 62-yr. is*. Price £50.000.C.H. 62-yr. is*. Price LSO.OOC

Also

SIMILAR FLATS
unmodemlsed from £22.750.
ROGER PHILLIPS fa CO..
17 Clifford Street. W.l.
Telephone 01-437 7592.

ord FLOOR: 2 bedrms.. 2 Inler-
comm. receps.. k. fa b. Good
decorative order. Lease 99 yrs.
Price S1B.SOO.
1st FLOOR: 3 good-sized bed-
rms.. 2 large Intercomm. recep.,
2 bathrms.. kit., small balcony.
Good decorative order. Lease
99 yrs. Price £23.500.

PHILIP FISHER fa CO..
379a Hendon Way^N.W.4.

TcL: 01-202 8255.

bathroom, would convert to a
good studio house. To be
offered for sale by auction on
4 Novomber. 1971. at Chelsea
Old Town Hall.

ALFRED SAVILL.
CURTIS & HENSON

5 Mount St.. W.l. 01-499 8644.

BEDFORD PARK, W.4
UNIQUE STUDIO. 25ft. x 20ft..
plus felt., bathroom fa gaitery-
£13.750 Freehold.

CHISWICK STAITHE
MAGNIFICENT TOWN HOUSE
wllh own river from age. Is!
floor drawing room. 23fi. x 1511.

MARSH & PARSONS
Viewing Sunday. 693 7S2. thence Connells.

5,
^S'NGTON W/ift, 01^7 S2??

STANHOPE ROW, PARK LAMS, W.l tsHuMed tn a unique posVfltA modem town house on 3 firs., standing In tbe shadow el
HUton. 2 beds., bathrm.. spacious lounge. tHnlng rm., fined
chen. cloaks., cellarage. £45.000 for virtual iMd.

LADBROKE road, W. 11 . Most attractive low-buUL ramlly house
InSSol. decor and fuUy modernised. 5 bods. . 3 baths '2 en auHel.
dble. recop. . dining rm.. cloaks., mod. lux.VW. C.H. Smadl Wont
gdn and patio. FWd. Offers around £40.000. Sunday viewing.

STUART TOWERS. MAIDA YALE. W.9. A magnificent peottu
flat with panoramic views over London, completely balconied
offered with camptote comedm. 3. '4 beds.. 2 baths., huge rec
fuUy filled ML Ail amenities. £45.000 for 57 yn.

gdn. and patio. FWd. Offers around £<io.uuu- ounu*y viewing
ori*T fixgn

LADBROKE GROVE, W.11. Fine toznUy house wlffi60fL garden
In elegant Terrace close Holland Park. 4 beds.. 2 recep.. t. fa 0 .

LATYMER "cOURT . W.6. Superbly mod. 3rd flr. ^ « rear of

block looking over Adds. 3 beds.
.
^e. recep. . ML. .fiatb--, * ^S-“-

C.H. Lift, porter 61 years al G.R. £45. i.17.500 to Hid. quality

QUEEliSBOROUGH TERRACE. W.2. Well arranged 2nd flr. flat In

period house nr. Kensington Gartens. Double bed., recep.. kit.

fa bath. 95 yrs. at G.R. £25. £9,950.

ST. JAMES'S CLOSE. PRINCE ALBERT ROAD, N.W.8. A spac
grnd. flr. flat overlooking private garden? and facing park. 4 be
2 recap.. 5 baths. 65 yr. lease at £25.000.

62 GROSVENOR ST., LONDON, W.l. 01-4S3 4932.

RALPH PAY & RANSOM

KEW GARDENS
DETACHED RESIDENCE. 4
mins, walk station and shops,
master bedroom, dressing room,
bathroom cn suite. 7 other bed-

iLAND FOR SALE
127 Mount Street. W.l. 01-493 BS21

mj
rooms, bathroom, large drawing
roam with trench windows 10

patio. Dining room, study, fully
fitted kitchen. Full C-H. Garage.
Wailed garden. £28,500 ci.n.ol
Tel.: 940 6312.

KINGSTON
CLOSE TO RICHMOND PARK.
Superior S-yr.-old douched

ft bJpi:

Ss., garage fa carport. Gas
i. Preiiy walled garden.

£22.500. Sunday vlowing 349
0046. thereafter

AYLESFORD & CO.,
946 9811.

We hove pleasure In Offering for sale the- foMowing quaMty flan
ibe West End. AH have Hits, porterage end C.H.

BELGRAVIA
EATON SQUARE. Elegant 1st and 2nd floor rndtonnsilM on tea tu
side of the Square. 2 lge- recep. nrn., original MaircaM, 3 t
rma. . 2 bathrms. 43 yr. lease.

CHESTER SQUARE. Luxuriously appointed pro and -Door Rat
purpose-built Mock. 3/4 bedrms.. 2 bathrms.. 1/2 recep. n
86 yr. tease.

EATON PLACE. Ground-floor In excel, conversion. 2 bedrms..
dressing rm.. 1 bathrm.. Iga- recep. rm. 50 yr. lease.

1 HYDE PARK GARDENS, W.2
These flats have access to the large, beautifully -Kept, prhrm
gardans. and have staff rooms available on separate leones.

SOUTH DEVON
IN UNSPOILT COASTAL VIL-
LAGE about A acre trite, out-
line planning permission for 1
home. £3.500.
CHARLES HEAD & SON

SPACIOUS 2nd FLOOR FLAT wllh high ccMlngj. 3 bedrms. . 2 be
mu., 3 recep. nut. 75 yr. lease.

ATTRACTIVE GARDEN-FLOOR FLAT with palio. large drawing
dble. bedrm.. bathrm.. kitchen, cioakrm.. gd. cupboard
yr. lease.

113 Fore Street. fGngjbridoe.
Devon. Tel.: Kingsbrtdge 2352.

BUCKS
COUNTRY VILLAGE. 10 mins.
Loighion Buzzard. 40 mins.
London. Desirable building plot

^r^’b-iLdln^flne^ll:
deep. Walled, surrounded by
orchards. For sale with full«ng permission for one

od residence plus building
materials and plans. £6.350usBor,

BA&ar
SEVENOAKS

Si ACRES
ACCOMMODATION LAND. Road
rrontage about 1.650CI. Fhld.
far sale by auction (unless ore-

1 . lOlh NOV.. 1971.
Moselv .card. *

10At&. Tel.: 5C246.

SUNDAY TIMES

Crossword No. 2436

TO LET

BARNES/MORTIAKE

with balcony. 4 beds.. 2 bates.
C.H. Ggc. Ton. garden. Lease

OUTH OF THE THAMES
995 yrs. Bargain at £26.500.

RAYMOND BUSHELL
Chiswick. 995 2141/2/3.

SOUGHT - AFTER STREET,
double-fronted corner Edwardian
house. Full C.H. 3 bed.. 1
dress., bath., scd. loo. space to
oxtend. Through sit..' dining.
37ft., plus big 2nd roc., fitted
kit.. 2nd -lath./too. Car spaco.
room for garage. Spacious
ramlly home. £13.850. including
flited carpels. 0I-87B «xLB4.

EATON SO.. CADOGAN SQ..
Lowndes Sauare. Park Lane.
Grosvenor Place, Mat fair. ole..
S.W. oulxklrts. FLATS. HOUSES
un. furnLthed. short-long lets.

ROBIN HILTON & CO.
Sundays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

24 Curzon St.. W.l. 493 8841/3
fa 11/15 Church Rd.. Wimbledon
Common. S.W.19. 947 1982/3.

FREEHOLD PLOT suitable 1 dwel-
ling. Beautiful surroundings near
.Newport

,
Isle of Wight. £2.000

01-693 6250.

UPPER SYDENHAM

KENSINGTON

TEDDINGTQN. Early Victorian
' Hso. Close station (29 mins.
Waterloo i. Bushy Park A shops.

PRINCES GATE, ground floor
flat in mod. black. 2 dble. bed-
rms. , L-shaped recep. /dining
rm.. hall. ft. fa b. C.H.. c.h.w.,
day/nlght porters. 63 yr. lease.
GTr. £100. Price: £18.500.
TcL: Plaletow i Sussex: 248.

Sympathetically modernised,
dble. beds., mod. lux. k. fa b.
dining. 25' drawlna rm. C.H.

NEW HOUSE
FOR SALE

KENSINGTON, WS
EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE CLOSE

OFF BRYANSTON
SQUARE. W.l.

SUPERIOR spacious 4-bed-
roomed Town_ House fl967)

BARNES. S.W.13. 13 Archway
Street, due lo enormous tnteresi.

Kensington, S.W.5

TWO FLOORS ONLY. No Base-

Suiuty garden. Groe.
£11.250 F'hld. 01-9T7

avalL
7113.

ment. 4 _bed. . 2 bath. (1 en
suite:. 2 good recep.. large

.
kkchen.'breakfast, cloaks. CIC.

BRYANSTON SQUARE.
Attractive newly decorated,
cony Hat on 1st floor. L-.
rec.. larqe bod., kit. fa bate Lift.

G.R. £50. Lease 27 yrs. Clo.600.
Muiieit Booker fa Co. 402 6191.
PERRYMEAD STREET. S.W.6.
Ijitjo family house. 6 bedrooms.
2 recoplLon rooms, k. fa b. Atlrac-
llve garton. Freehold .£24.500.
Andrew Milton fa Co 01-731
3612. View today: Phono 01-736
2965.
LUXURY MEWS HOUSE by Lan-
caster Gale, completely moder-
nised lo a high standard. 3 beds.
2 recep.. p lav-room . well fit kit.

2 balbs.. cloaks. Large roof ter
race. Garage. Gas C.H. 85 yrs.
al ElOO excl. £26.950 Atkins
Kaimar fa Pinrs. 581-2661.

KNtGHTSBRIDGE. Period House.
2 reception mu., 5 bedrms.. 3
bailu-nu.. fixtures fa fittings, pari
C.H. Garden. Lse. 8 vrs. £545
G.R. P.a. £8.500. 01-584 9632.

C.H. Integral garage. Walled

E
arden /pa Lios front and rear,
onq lease £42.500. Chesterton
* Sons. 116 Kensington High
St.. W.8. Tel.: 01-937 1234.

NOW BEING BUILT BEAUTI-
FULLY APPOINTED MEWS
HOUSE WITH VERY LARGEROOF TERRACE. This house
bos been extremely well
designed and comprises studio
room abi. 24ft. x 26ft.. gar-
age. C.H. . c.h.w. About 45
yrs. at £250 _p.a. Price pro-
posod £47.750. Sole A gems:
CHESTERTON fa SONS. 40
Connaught Street. London. W2
2AB. 01-262 7202.

overlooking Green, Elegant
drawing room. lge. dining/
living room. lux. .kitch., bath-
room. en aullo shower room,
cloakroom. Integral garage,
space for 2nd. A: tractive mature

offers tn writing are invited In

excess of vxt.OOO tor Uils, unexcess . wo.u>™
modernised Fronhold properly.
5 rooms and kit., by or before
8 Nov. Key io view No. 9.
Owners BPT LTD.. 81 Fowlers
Walk. W5.

gnd. with terrace. Full gas C.H.
Complete double glazing. Many
extras. Earlv possession.
£15.500. 01-778 9763.

LUX. FURIY. FLAT. 3 bads.,
large recep. room, fully fitted
hit., fitted carpets, colour TV.
slcreo record Player. 6 month
lease or longor. £40 per week.
01-u73 0052.

Mortgages

ST. JAMES COURT, SW1
FLAT 1: 2 beds., lounge. XU.,

BRAIN-TEASER 540
and bath. Lease 3 yn.
FLAT 2: 2 bods.. Z living mis.,
fell, fa 2 bates, fa elk. Lease
3 yrs.
MARCUS LEAVER fa CO..
36 Bruton St,. London.
W1X BAD 01-629 4261.

MOVING HOME? Sm the Urges!
selection of Hausen In Property
Advertiser. 5p at newsagents
everywhere.

OFF FULHAM RD. Furnished
house. C H . 4 buds., 2 rrcep.,
garden. Suit professional family.
Refs, essential. X4fl p.w. From
Jan. *7 Li. TO - ni .7.ln il-nuJan.

-

“71!. Tel.:’ Ol-73o 2298

THREE TIMES INCOME
100% MORTGAGES UP TO £15,000

INCLUDING FLATS fa MAISONETTES

Wo can reduce approx. 23>‘t* your actual not annual outlay.

90«:«> to 95 r
ii LOANS up to £30.000.

Remortgages up to £30.000.

No Status loans. Commercial fa Indus (rial lea

D. E. NEWLYN & CO. LTD.
33 Sekfordo SL, E.C.l. 01-251 1312. Mr. C. Smythnrs.

Our advice la free. Telephone now and nu ear 24-hour aervtca.

1007„ MORTGAGES
£3.0W-£20.000

READILY AVAILABLE TO PROFESSIONAL APPLICANTS. Building

Society rales of Interest, available aw T»« of Uio country. For

courteous, officlent service, write, phone or call;

REDVEKS CHARLES & CO. LTD.
Irev ranee fill*",

3 Manor Temoo. Friar* Road, Coventry. Tel.: 51831/2.

IDO MORTGAGES
VP. for proresslonal_men & rvncu Lives, including
AJT Crew A Service Officers. 2J X Income. Free Booklet.

T. & V. JOHNSON LTD.
Insurance Broker*

Ur*!' Surrey. Tel.:0278 5131-
15j Mtlsom Street. BATH. Somrrr.ol

. 0225 61551-
13? SL-atford Road. Shirley. BIRMINGHAM 021-744 3923-
U-5 a

i!!
Bnd S9Uare_ EDINBURGH EK1 2AS. 031-229 8126-

223 Fleet Road. FLEET. Hams. 025-id 343G93 Town Street. Honlotlh. LEEDS, 097-34 0733-
l“JChl5w,ck High Road. LONDON. W.4. 01-995 3691-
7 Charles Avenue. LOUTH. Linn. 0507 313G
fi Fnrjhlngaln Clow. South well. NOTTINGHAM. 063-681 3121
120 HlBh Street. NEWMARKET. Suffolk. 0638 3515
272 Cowley Road. OXFORD. 0865 45888
1 Parvis

i Hoad. West BYFLEET. Surrey. 09323 47971
8 Rose Street. B'OKIN'GHAM. Berks. 073-431 5322
• R0B0PH0NE ANSWERING SlACHINE EVENINGS/WEEEENDS

HieMortgageSpecialists
Just ’phone David Ball or
Arthur Cheesemore now
with the rollotving infor-
mation. Or write to the
address below. Well do
the rest It's as simple as
that. No fee—and we’ll
quote you In detail by
return.

Year age mw
2. Year Dcapathm

3. Yon gross salary

4. Type of property

5. Age ef property

4. Price of property

7. Yk advance jw mat

t. Hunt, address, tdepbooe Ho.

KirtivBan&Partners Ltd
Personal service by the prcrcsblonaJ!<.

75 Victoria Street. London SW1. Telephone: 01-799 6212.

100°; MORTGAGES UP TO £13,333
The Harold Wilson Organisation Incorporated Insur-
ance Brokers provide a nmirmwide mortgage service
for Professional and Executire personnel through our
offices in Nottingham. London and Eristol. For
qualified personnel 100) ; loans are available on post-

BUILDING SOCIETY

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES
100% LOANS UP TO A VALUATION OF £13,333

95% LOANS UP TO £20,000

UP TO S0% above £20,000

WRITE OR TELEPHONE MORTGAGE MANAGER
EDWARD LUMLEV (LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD„
LUMLEY HOUSE, 45 -'51 ST. MARY AXE. LONDON , E C J.

FREE ADVICE. -S.f 01-283 52«fi. PROMPT SERVICE.

1930 properties,
In the first instance contact airing full details
C. Selby, Cromwell House. Wavertey St., Nottingham.
Tel: 0602 72241.

FUNDS AVAILABLE
for 7nortgaDP* np Id Jon* c to P.’P CB.OOO for profrMlonii! poop Id.

95'- Id P/P £15,000. 90> to £30.000.
Thareaftar 75 »* at rate* from 8i%.

Rrinnrtgagp* up lo on'; of i-ulualton with Income Inquln1 nr up In

f valuation. refiordloM of Income. Ample funds for ro-morinaging
or financing all type* of investments and commoreljl properly. 2nd
morigane arriingod on bank ovodreft facMines at cnmnctltlvc rales.

CITY & PR0V1NCLAL MORTGAGE BROKERS
14 City Road. Finsbury Square. London. £C1Y 2AA.

Telephone: 01-658 0565,

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
100»i MORTGAGES UP TO £15.000 fTHREE TIMES INCOME}.

95H UP TO £20,000, 30 •„ OVER E2O.000.

RE-MORTGAGES
I

AT 8^% INTEREST

MORTGAGES
100% UP TO £15.000. THREE TUBES INCOME.

Modam iiousoi. P./B-. floto * malsonetiM.
Contact'

DAVID DOWNET,
2S Womwood Street. E-CJ2- 01-388 2947.

Building Soc. Funds available Tor ro-morlgages flats /converted
flats • Investment and pnn-lnvMtmcnt properties—doc IMon in
principle In 24 hours. Our advice Is free.

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD.
INCORPORATED MORTGAGE A FINANCE BROKERS,
15/17 Devonshire Square. fi.C.2. Tel.: 01-247 3473.

RE-MORTGAGES & 1st
MORTGAGES to £10,000
NO INCOME INQUIRIES

Building Society rates Including
investment properties. Mortgagr*
up to 93>v ALo 2nd Mortgagee.

L. G. K ELATES & CO..
39 Georee sl. Richmond. Surrey.

TOL: 01*943 1542.

CASH ADVANCES

BUILDING SOCIETY FUNDS FOR A DECADE

YOUR MORTGAGE PROBLEM SOLVED
Free advice: Contact too exports

GARFIELD HILLMAN (OJF.T.)
102-106 Temple Chambers. Temple Avenue. £C4Y ODU.

Tel.: 01-353 24ST/S.

THE FOREMOST PEOPLE In tho field offer lit mortgages or up to
lOO'b at a; p.a. and REMORTGAGES. Both also available on
lenns UNRELATED TO INCOME. Contact:

PALL MALL INSURANCE CONSULTANTS LTD.
125 Pall Mall. S.W.1. Tel.: 01-930 6747.

WE HAVE BEEN ADVISING
on aU types of mortgaOc. Can
vn help you’ V. M SHAV^
AND SONrtLTD.. 50 Pall M.iH.
London; s.w.i. 01-240 aoaa.

FOR YOUR FIRST DR Second
mortadio. Rc-mbrtqane or un-
soenrad loan consideration. No
stains or Income inquiries, flv
post—cash within 7 days in
loan*. No minimum or maxi-
mum. Apply Wllh »hort dctalb;

THOR FINANCE CO.

|

Set by W A THATCHER
SAYS BELL TO US at the
pub, “ You might like to
exercise your brains at bit.

unless they’re fuddied with
weak beer:

" George sets ofT in the car
from here for Hare Hill top
at two minutes past two and
slops half an hour for tea
at the Hatters, which is sup-
posed to be at half way but
it's 21 kilometres farther on.
His wife takes over the driv-
ing until they arrive back
at the Hatters, and George
drives the rest of the way
home. Same route In both
directions. He spends 20 min-
utes at the top of the hill,

it takes him five minutes to
park the car and he's in the
house at 6.37. Whai time did
he get to Hare Hill? Speeds?
George docs 30 kilometres
an hour uphill. 42 downhill
and 33 on the flat. His wife's
statistics are 30, 45. 36. No

Across
4 Tom drinks too much, per-

haps, and goes over the
edge. (8)

8 Risk of a very special com-
panion breaking the carre.

(fa)

9 Taking upon oneself as a
cause of marriage? (B)

10 More clever, certainly, but
less bright if headless! (8)

11 Live in Edgware’s ideal

home, (b)

12 Light playful talk seems
not at all good for the

mature. 18)

13 Stray from the right way
to a rare beat perhaps. (6)

16 It's the same in poetry as

a widespread outbreak. (8)
19 Away more, having no

.address. (8)

21 The French take a view on
the person who gets the
contract of tenure. (6)

23 Meat for war takes a
different route. (3, 5)

24 Homeless hound found in

isolated track. (5, 3)

25 “ 0 Man, that from thy
fair and shining youth Age
might but take the things

Youth not!

(Wordsworth). (6)

26 Bursts in uninvited to spe

RN. duties. (8)

Down
1 Usually a flier is powerte

to make use of it (71 3i

2 Boundless but not fins

description. (9) Q

3 Girt confused in sale, lb)

4 Thunder and Ifght/iin?

—

perhaps, as an expense t.

.

business? (8, 71

5 Trader and one-t/ff
t

carrier. (8) ll

6 Ruffians crush the )otu

(5) .!L

7 r.l.knt. 4. hr, mlru, .ull" L-7 Celebrate in the mine wlfu

p raise bestowed. <7)

14 Very special message frot'il

Peking? (3-6)

15 Upset indeed about -
politician being threateneL.

(8)

17 Very quick to get U\ .

point in Lancashire. (7J
' c

18 A phoney journalist ougi

to be! (7)

20 Cutting down protectie >
behind the doctor. (6)

22 Step into a street wi'

atmosphere. f5)

Co boo. token* are awarded for un? fir** five correct ioiuik* \
ppvntfl. Solution* aiuat bt> received not later Uian Thursday, mart* *»

Cro»*wonj ” In the top loft-hand corner of te» envelope «
utdraMed to Tlte Sunday Times. 12 Celoy St.. London. WC99 9ri

20. Scraps; 21. Nosoguy: 22. Trip:

Do you know!

.•‘.filter.} i,r. prixedtr.Q perjt

JOHN LEWIS HART FOR FINANCE
Property dealing, tmtldlna deraloomenis. brttJolno loan*, sale and
leaseback t.minimum £50,000 >• lOOIr Martgago* and re-mor
at Building) Society ratea. Loans eomsiiotod in 4-7 WN. Phono,
or call: 88 Uacan Grove, Mujrfelaim NAY-1. 01-723 3609.
Aftor 6, 288 8410 oST 440 1131. .

J

Galarius Hoiun. 6H Eulcoit Hill.
Swindon. Will*. Tat.: i0790»
25&5L (24 hours i

.

own: 2. Aooo: 3. Date: 4. United: 5. Breakfast cereal: 6. RH**;
«. Compreu**: 9. Triangular. 12, ScriuinHe. l-S. Hra»iani i®
Secrecy: 15. Hablloflon. 19. LovUigi 20. Salami; 23, Juno; 24. me*
Winner* of Crauwid No. 2435: Mr G. E. Willard. 58 HanBteJ®
VaMoy Drive. Hove. Sumov. Mrs M. E. Mam ford, z Rainbow HJ
Tec.. Worcester. P. Lindon. Otd VllUflc Farm. Silsoo. Bedford. W
P. 143 HJgh Rd.. Bopllect. Essex. Mrs C. L. Marshall-
Sitwell St., saitonogli.

MEPHISTO 657 IS IN THE MAGAZINE
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VOGUE
cl Htft for Ole dta-
i womjn. iniama-
itiion. The newni
he preiueM wan to

>. Haalih and baauiy.
id entertaining. im-
cvauts. pi-opln and
Sixteen Issues (ona
d a Bin card sent In
». costs S3 SO tCo.25
nos; paid. Plea <i« sand
tinea lo; Mrs. Harvey.
Id Nail Publications
vc boon! Road. London.

nanWBiiHianmHaiiiciBfliumi

The world Atlas of Wine
teHs you everything you
ever wanted to know

about wine

K& 2-2 fllorlou* Naos you willdhcovtr how wine is prodiu«d:
lurn wits' ojeh sm hit f«i own
duunctlvv flavour: and undcr-
aianO the fucinanno history of

Delta*! *our frtends this
Cariaunas with . . .

BEAUTIFUL CUT
FLOWERS

CtiDOH) CHINCHERINGMCeS'

—

lovely and unusual vriuto blooms
from Table uaimuin. Miay
froih dji |g S nwHIM In Ola
borne. 3a stems El .60: so
iu>a> £2.10.
Or sunny fresb DAFFODILS—
an cany brojlh or English
Spring in a gut bos direct from
Uih Comliti nnncarUiB. GirtRam Cl. SO. C3 50.
Sand UiMiir 'P.O. to: Warm
of Flowers Ltd.. Dopi. SLri.
Holland-on.sea .

Esux.
DoUvcry in U.K, paly.

A SUPERB leather
LUGGAGE LABEL

euldvaiod
Vd-lamom

LONE VOICE IN WILDERNESS
weks clarity. 1 IM is Shouting
qolo. " in other word* a shlnlnu
star of the record world." Thuff
oi Dan Amecho. if you’re oL
enough . And conUR M.G.M.

ORIGINAL. UNUSUAL. Burosolf
membersitio at only E5 Is the
perfect golfer* Xmas gill *
IJnd or golfm AA or RAC.
says Homy Lonahurtt. Dciatls
Tram Eurogolf 404 Hendon Way
1MW4 “.LB. 01-202 7797.

LEFT-KANOGO CORKSCREW S8
Inc. p. t p. Catalogue of 1 OuHam* specially for [ed-hanriem.
7 lo. ANYTHING LF.FT-HANDED
LTD.. 6S Hojk SI.. London. W.l.
01-4^7 5910.

uuimittRBntnnmitjmiRiiHiinimiiiiimmuniu

500

grooming

for men
RUNTS specialist- in orooming
gifts, for men. CLINTS haio
hairdressing and facial salon-*
and now suniannJng and slim-
ming treuimcnu—alt for men
only. GLINTS have an Illustrated
Xmas catalogue and send ardors
ah over the world.

CUNTS. M South Holton SL.
Londoo. W.l. Tel. 01-493 1500.

SPEAN BRIDGE
WOOLLEN MILL

FSR Vi
t

! fQR \iu FOR . ,\ii/
EVERYONE CHILDREN , THEHQME W:

TRADITIONAL
GUERNSEYS

Wand -made Fisherman ’* Bwoat-
an For sdniu and. rlilUrm. 9
different colours. t-Or brochure
and v-iado card nlca>o write to
l* Tricolour. 3 St- James Sl*i
si. Peier Port. Guernsey.
Channel !>!•»

ANIMAL-LOVERS
OF ALL AGES

They enloy a subscription to

ANIMALS.
the leading wildlife magazine in
colour. Top writers like Peter
Scull. David Aiior-borouan.
Cover* all animals oi-oryw be re

.

12 Dig monthly Usw* Inform
and deDghtr vouchers worth
50u> off admission price to any
ChipporfiesJ Safari Park given
(too with all order* before
Xmu. Paymont of £3 la

ANIMALS (STX),
21 Great Castle St.. London
W.l.

SWINGING CHRISTMAS

. ... Give YOLU BOY
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

SUBBUTE0 TABLE
CRICKET

and Vfcji him. his pals, and Hid
enure family happily ab-uorbad
for hour* on olid. Subbuloo
Crickoi Display " eauion in
pmcnutlon box with OO scale
band painted figures, stamps,
ball. bail. etc., compieio at
LI.40. or " Club •• edition as
above with groan baizo pilch
d.7t>. Obiouuble from your
Spa rtf. Dealer. Tof » Deparr-
m«M Store. Any dialcults’ In
buying, wrno to

... ,SUBBUTEO,
Department CSS. Landau
Groan. Tunbridge Wells. Kent,

for list oi stockists.

GET EM OUT
EXPLORING—Roman Britain,
the real countryside, towns,
cic., lor 1

0

- 16*. ...
EXPERIMENTING With
astronomy, light, skeletons. etc.,
far 7-10 year aids.
SEND EM A PACK A MONTH
L5.5G for t months supply post

Also RESEARCH" PACKS Into
cnanuiiTi minerals and gem*.
10-1^1. £1.80. ANCIENT
GAMES, mlnlpoc for all. 5Dp.
Details: Things of Science,
ADVISORY CENTRE FOR
_ EDUCATION.

32 Trumpiogtan si., Cambridge.

F0R VIA/
EVERY0NE 22?

FOR
EVERYONE

FOR viA/
EVERYONE ^

CHRISTMAS \i"Ay
FARE ;•

Send a bottle of

Scotch to a

friend abroad;

How about it Z
This Christmas m-iu! a friend or
relative abroad a baltlo or even a
couple of bodies ol ihe Snc-l
Scotch. Dewur’* IVTillo Label or
Ancestor. Just send us 11to
address. Anywhere in «he Irra
world. Wo'U Mrnd II for you.
Thoro’ll be a nomliwf handling
charge. Our way l* the quickest
and ben. Write to:—

JOHN DEWAR & SON LTD.
Dewar House. Kaytnarfccl.
London, s.W.l. lor a Price
List ana particulars. This ’ser-
vice 1 * available -,o yon all year
round.

H. W. EARLE iVintner)
Offer-, you his No. 1 Mini Collar.THREE BOTTLES
CHATEAU LA CHARTREUSE
19u7
Excellent dry Clare I. Suitable
to serve with anything.
THR EE COTTLES
NEIRSTEINER D0MTHAL 1969/.
70.
A superbly balanced light wine
iHock<.
THREE BOTTLES
SANGRIA
ir you have been to Spain ‘you
will probably have enjoyed -this
doUgnclul Iruli wine base cup.
THREE BOTTLESANJOU ROSE OF. CABERNET
Fruity. Llohi. Pine.
You would obviously pay much
more were yon lo buy through
the normal channels.

ONLY £8.72.
Delivery: il.OO In U.K.
Cheque or P.O, wiu> order
please, lo:—
H. V. Earle (Vlnlnor)i -

11 Repent Road.
Manchester. 5.

FEJR VVlAJ

YQUREAR

vadio aerial

|FUN FURNITURE
for all the family to enjoy

-

Sc PROFITABLE

Head of Mill Reef

y BOOTS STAY SMART

I00H1ETTES
^ Put Booflriics in ^-oui bools

-idow Them up -and vte ihe

sfizpe irrum-wnnUcs
disanp«ar. Ideal lor suede,

leather, lnpesuv boon.
Keep yow leg appeal

v/nh Boolkrtlui.

CwSsrnd 60p In I pair

'3**'
er £1.00 Car 2 pan.

V F-ri ina pvd,!rp her

\- 5Mte runic end imMicsc :o

SARACOL LIMITED

.Ts RdTwkkaAiam Middlesex

HBiiHiBaiiiniuwranifflBBiiCHraiHi

AN
ASTLEY

* PIPE
- FROM e+-50

CATAIOOrentOM
TniTf'SKWIERMYN STSWI

OHBU 16117

GAME FISHERMAN

a menthly copy of

TROUT AND SALMON
his magarlno

Send 522.70 (or £2.58 If It U
lo be sent abroad), your name
and address, and that of your
friend. Wo will send him Trout
and Salmon every month start-

ing with the January. 1972,
issue, and will send you a hand-
some card with, which to

announ» the gift.

TROUT AND SALMON,
Subscriptions Dopt. Til,
Park House. Park Road.
Peterborough, PEI 2TS.

CIGARS A WHIFFS up to 30%
saving! Top brands, discount ser-
vice. Write lor U»i aim free
voucher. C!OAR-PLAN. DepL
STX. l. Havana House, Binning
ham. 20.
GENUINE TURKISH Woek mear
schaum piper* direct from im
porter. Write for literalure. DepL
ET 19 81 Carruthors St.. Liver-
pool L3 6BY.
CHUFFS FOR MODEL RAILWAYS.
1X6 Usaon Grove. London.
N.W.8. Tel.: 01-WG 4021 (nr.
Marylebonn > ft 3 BucUerahniy.
London, E.C.4. Tel.: 01-248
7201 1 nr. Bank). *.

PERSONALISED GOLF BALLS.
High quality British made.
£1,85 hair dozen. Post tree.
Delivery 14 (toys. Print name
required, Golf Ball Club,
Woodslde Terrace. Glasgow. C.3.

ANORAKS by LMLaatoMl tor SW.
Rally. Racing. GLrta. Wrlte for

free cat, or visit 3.15AFInchley
Rd.. N.W.3. 01-435 2221.

|
MACPICS—Lai your child crania
colourful pictures and patterns
with new toy. S-A.E. free de-
tails. 25 Brambcr Mews. Cavor-

|
sham Park Village. Reading.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE or oven
500 gifts sent on request from
Jatuiers (Dept. ST 1 . Princtu
Street. Edinburgh.
LEARN BRIDGE Uila Xituu. PP
Lid.. 16 Thorpe Rd.. Norwich.

RAILWAY MAP
BE ORIGINAL! I Sol.ve your
present probiom with something‘

' 1. Give a su
, or this Br«„ .
primed on hand mode art paper.
UnlquD in naming 42 companies
with routos o
undcc cons

i/Y:>

SAWING AND SCRAPING raeand-
less. Now musical oxpcrtenca for
lust lOp. 3 Bind Riba and Let
Cringe. Famous. but^‘ you won't
find this loi blowing tholr own
trumpoU. astoundinflly. " So
don't huff and puff to Etektn
Records.

SarftJ-maJjc Scprobutfioit

.antique ©Ri Cnglfeij^chittr
iiailk

tot Hopl CnjavT. StpdwMbiai

W
rttWHIEpyg

^ £3-70

duhwnv osDtn —post ran
ic, u«*Biaii*^w a> n

CMW r*tfo Bn* «» hwb'**'.

FAmRELOTRADIMO Co.
-izviaumnOMRD.ijOtiDeufiWieata

£315 WORTH OF CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

HIS WEEK! SOLVE THIS FAME IN A NAME
tAME AND YOU MAY WIN ANY OF THESE:

rst Prize of £150, or a Second Prize of £75, to be spent as you

ce in any store of your choicei Third Prize of £50, and two

Mirth Prizes of £20 each, to be spent on any of the goods and

rvices advertised in the Christmas Gift Guide.

bpsw

frsun visov

only £1
*45 .. .

Opt list of Special Chris Imas
Packs and our romprchpiui re
list can be obtained on appli-
cation lo:

John Nevltt. Joules or Slone.
High Street, Sfone. SUfTanl-
shlre. or phone u& on stone
3141.

siffttniracmiinnniBitiiJBiiiiiizBiainiiiifaiiiiiiiin

EHRB FMAS

SWISS CENTRE, f>
LEICESTER SQ-, #1*1/
LONDON, W.l. ^\_/V SPARKLING OFFER
A GOURMETS DEUGHT Verve Leurrnl Perrier. {MR

Hampers crammed "wWi foods from £^49 ‘''par^boiUtL
1
'*^!’?!^

1,
per

Switzerland. Superb ranee of Swiss case 112 bottle*'. Free deiieerv
wine*, spirits and cigars, genuine £ £.&. Setff enMoejirtliiorSRr
jSwiss chocohtes, pralines and London *^0.. Oadby.^ Esiabitohcrf
gateaux freshly made on the premises. 1965. *

.

SnrpDcd in an assortment of da^os
Supplied vatonr per Name and Address

XO for XX ZB lor £2. S3 tor**
•Your Name and Address pdnted add Hop.

Coth rilh rrJrr plrasr— ftuf Free

PRESTONS lw
22S5SSor

TC

HIP HUGC3NG
COT CLOSE AT
THIGH

MEN &WOMEN

BUCK SOFT
LEATHER, LIGHT AND
DARK SUEDE
£- B®£ET FW FftCIDBYH YW

« smo n leuhg westn besbks

*' IBP OWE S»t MB 1HTHEJI

# sxnsncnn nwKiEa n MMEr

snrewusrsEE bp.

Fame in a Name Game No. One.

*op Types.

f the advertisemefits in this weess

tmas Gill Guide aren't all they seen '-

died in each of these six is a numbered

. am of the name of a well-known top

&roup. and a clue to help you un-

• able that name.

Ss the kind of thing:

HNS: Magnificent set of nolw model jall-

:: .ty engines. Designed to taw? you .to

> . ^ itere ihose who are by U21bs
' hvel." 7 Ring Una lor Lark Da<*.

-r >?Jder the due fio quoiatlon marks),
t* out anagram number 7. and wnat do

>?et?

d Funk Railroad, of course!

r
1
'- ^ you’ve ideotiBed all six of the Top
;;

.
slypes write the names in the Entry

>- %i, .select any one of the Groups, choose
"Expropriate Christmas present for them
^ the advertisements in the Christmas

*•'= .Guide, and give the reason for your
• 4. :o in not more . than 15 'A-ords.

J: ember, your entry will be judged on
? ikill. i.e., originality, aptness and wit,

e reason for your choice. Send your
. i\ with a lOp postal order, to the

>: -i ess shown. And then start planning
Anagramania Christmas spending!

YOUR FRIZES
First and Second Prizes of £150 and £75
to be spent in any store of your ehoice-

'fihinlc of the excitement of being able to

Wter Harrods, Fortnum & Mason, Fraser s,

Bobby's. Habitat and Harvey Nichols, eta
ready for a Christmas Present buying spree
Ilf you wish, you can take the value of

these First and Second Prizes m cash.)

Third and Fourth Prizes are vouchers to

be spent on goods or services advertised

in the Christmas Gilt Guides—at your
choice. Third Prize is worth
are two Fourth Prizes each of £20 (Third

and Fourth Prizes are not available in cash.)

gateaux freshly made on the premises,
visit the famous restaurants. Open
7 days week. II. 3D im to mid-
night. Send for gift catalogue to:
Swiss Fair Ltd., 10 Wardour Street,
London, W.l.

srtuutBiroHBitmtticzmaiuimDimtmimaiuinni

To Himleys Lombard Rd. Merton,
f

mnunmi^anijnmciimaiffiticmBiuiiiflcaHnniflr Christmas 1971

SECURITY. Wi specialise -.In

m Inertly viewpoint. .
4 Gulls

Them sura. Bui bto heads?
snraly not? * We pose iho ques-
tion^—yon onswor them to
The Sunday Times. . ,

THE DOLLS HOUSE. Dolls houses,
furniture, etc, Docorallvo and
traditional toys. 4 Broadley Si..
Loudon. NWB i nr. Maryleboua}.
Tel.: 01-723 1418.
DESIGN CENTRE. Toys to lire

ihe lr imagination. S.a.e. Cats-
looue from Boavcr Toys. Mori-

CMOUfl
T0YS

U,
DIFFERENT TOYS.

Over 60 Ideas for Tunas, cat-;
John Adams Toys, Crazies HUi.
Wargrave. Berks.

BHnnmmiunaifflniiiiniiiifflHiBmniimnn

aeotive
learning i97ij72

RULES

unscrambled, a product chosen for any one
of the six names, and a reason given for

that choice in not more than 15 woi
The winning entries will be selected for the
skill (aptness, originality and wit, eta)
of the reason for the choice of product.

The decision of Times Newspapers Limited

is final on all matters relating to '

competition and no correspondence can be
entered into. The competition is not open
to employees of The Thomson Organisation
Limited and related companies or any of

their relatives. Entries will only be
accepted on the basts.that there js no intent

to create legal relations. Solutions to this

week's competition and the names and
addresses of the winners will be published

in next week's Sunday Times.

Wo (uvllo you lo send for our]
1971- For Iho Pleasure, of Uu*
Gourmet booklot and Christmas1

Faro supptomeni which rsaturo an
enlarged selection of the world's
fines l foods which are certain to
delight your' friends and yourself.
Oversea* editions will bo sent by
air man. This year, wo can also
offer a unique service for direct
despatch of gifts In South and
East Africa, Australia and New
Zealand.

Company Secretaries will be
dollgluod to know that we con
solve Uwlr gift problems simply
and efficiently.

SMOKED SALMON. Scats, Gift
pacta. SLICED. 8or-U..4D: lib
£2.50: 2ib-£4..B0. 1st class post
paid. SIDES. tUb-E*. Pared post
paid. DomaoJ for our produce so
groat we require Xmas order
by 1st Dec. We also Issue GIFT
VOUCHERS al above prices.
RITCHIE BROS.. RoUlosoy. 10.
Scotland.

ISLE OF MULL, lone Cathedral.
Oban Boy PresentaUDn Bo*. Pun:
butler sti orl broad. 41p post 15p.
Archibald's Wosi Highland Short-
bread. 7_ Argylo Square. Oban.
T»l-: 2092.

roasted coffees avanaoi* irom:
WHTTTARDS .

Ill Fulham Road,

WE^uCGiST a different sift;for
Xmu. A whole or haU a Stilton
Cheese packed and despatched
with own qroctinos card lo *ny-
wPero In Ihe world. By Paxton <8c

Whlifield. Jormyn Si.. London.
S.W.l.

iniuimciamnimiaiusiBiDiniiiiinniiaini^ifflM

KmrferbcrgGoid-
We send it tree
Send gs-£i-(9 for each,

bottle of thisfitmo us Tjt
German sparkling wine. T|T
If>vu wish toapnditas /ji
2 gifr enclose the La-3
recipient's name and'
address and your card.

You payno postage.You
pay no packing. We’ll
send ii in lime for .

Christmas if your order
arrives before Dec. fith.

(Offer applies to the U.K-
cnly.l Post :o: Dept EJ to"

PETER DOMINIC LTD.,
n.£ Orange Sl, LondonWCaH7HE.

Bendicks of Mayfair
Makers of the Finest Hand Made Chocolates

GIFT SERVICE
Let us relieve you of the worry of present sending
ior any occasion. Just choose your gift from any of
our shops or write to Head Office.

London Retail Shops:
46 New Bond SL. W.l. 01-629 1812
55 Wigmore SL. W.l. 01-935 7272
195 Sloane St. S.W.l. 01-235 4749
27a Throgmorton SU E.C.2. 01-588 2112

Head Office:

01-629 1812
01-935 7272
01-235 4749
01-588 2112

LUXURY GIFTS
Moorside Rd.. Winnall, Winchester.

Tel.: 63175/8.

^^9 GUT OUT-l

!\ Mini
UBELS \ I

AN IDEAL GIFT
FOR AUNTIE

COLOUR TELEVISION £192.59.

Phono: 01-834 5759 or coll
PIERCYS ELECTRONICS LTD..

58-62 Lupus Street,
London. S.W.l.

GIVE WRAP-AROUND ..LUXURY
Super enveloping towelling bath
row for Hint or for Her. In
while £7.65. pink or blue £8.45.
Small or" mod turn. Postage SOpl
Illustraiod ^catalogue foil of
original gift

. tde&a aunt on re
quest. 7110 White House. 51-62
New Bond Strom. London.
IV1Y OBY.
araumwnifliBimiionmBwnM

My name:
YOTJR NAME
VUGOfO

My address: -

The group I have selected from the
ibove Ust to buy a Christmas Present
‘or is:

The present I have chosen from the
iroducts/servlces advertised in this
JhrLstmas Gift Guide is:

Entries, which must be accompanied
by a lOp crossed PostaJ Order, made ojrt

to Times Newspaper -Limited, should

be posted in a sealed envelope to. The
Fame in a Name Game, No. One. The
Sunday Times, 12' Coley Street. London
WOW 9YT, to arrive not later tha

i
1

first post on. Thursday. November 4. GOLDEN GIFT'S
34 CHAPE!- ST, CHORlfr,LANCS.

FREE

soVi
Galt:

POUWHV
CATALOGUE

t Your pulde to good toys.

;.l Full of information, best

:.i toys for each age, toys

a when ill and much more,
n

. Addresses of SO Galt

i Toyshops and how 10

n order by post.

h Write to:

J,GaltToYshop(Dept. A )

‘J.i 30 Gt. Marlborough St..

London, w.l.

ANTIQUE MAPS

HNDLATER’S CL\SES FOR CHRISTMAS
Once again the House of Findlater offers a choice of

three “Cases for Christmas” for you and your

friends. In order to ensure delivery in good time
for Christmas and to allow the wines to rest, thereby

reaching the table in perfect condition. ORDERS
MUST BE PLACED BEFORE 20TH NOVEMBER.
Prices Include delivery anywhere in the United
Kingdom.

1 bo I

U

p Dry Fly Htdlum Shmrry Urr all Occasion*
.1 bolt l» FI niHa tar's Cream Sharry—full rich and mature
1 boctlo Old Ntttbanlo! Pori—-magnificent Old Tawny
2 bottles Manmult Las Tlllats 1S88 FB—fine dry whileBurgundy. *

2 bottles Nuits st. Georges 1967—full bodied Red Burgundy
1 bottle Gordons Gin
1 bottle Find liter’s Finest Scotch

CASE “S" £11.50

2 bottles Ch. Monrozo 1967—most attractive Claret '

2 bottles Balnle Ellso—medium While Bordeaux
2 battles Bosuns Suptriour 1964—robust mature Red Burgundy2 botllos Pott Illy Fume 1867—dre whlv Burgundy or greatcharm
2 hollies Anjou Rose—delicious wine from the Loire
1 bottle Dry

.
Fly Medium Sherry—for al! occasions

1 bottle Cranedior—full Ruby Port

1 bottle Dry Fly Sherry—for all occasion*
1 boillo Grenadier—full JRuby Port
l bolUe MMoc—delightful Red Bordeaux
1 bottle Entre deux Mara—medium dry while Bordeaux
l botlle Flanrio 1957—ffully Red Burgundy
1 hottie Anjou Ro*s—doliciom. wine from Uic Lor?

V V Flndtotor House , 92 Wigmore Street, London
W1H OBP. Tot.: 01-935 BQSd.

FINDLATER MACKIE TODD & CO. LTU
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